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Where only yesterday was the forest primeval, the cost untouched solitudes as 
old as time, there is today the put sing activity ofa great country whose 
canvas of history, obloze with the hightoned colour of explorotion 
and adventure, is mellowing with the deeper and more intense hues that 
reflect the life of an energetic and zealous people, the 
stead lost growth of a notion. 
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Foreword 

THE illustrated Canada Handbook offers 

to the Canadian publc and to the 

peoples of other londs a factual, annual survey of the Canadian 

economy set in a statistical background and illuminated with illus-

trations of the recent economic, social and cultural development of 

the nation. In text and tables, in layouts and illustrations, Canada 

1959 seeks to portray the present conditions of the Canadian 

people, their richly endowed resources, their democratic institutions 

and way of life, and their dynamic economy. 

Apart from its special features, Canada 1959 draws on the 

same official sources of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and the 

various departments of the Government of Canada that contribute 

to the larger reference volume, the Canada Year Book. The illustra-

tions are selected from a wide range of governmental, commercial, 

press and private sources. 

Canada 1959 is produced in the Canada Year Book Section 

of the Information Services Division Miss M. Pink, Assistant Editor 

and Chief of the Section; Dr. C. C. Lingard, Editor and Director of 

the Division. 

, 

Dominion Stot,sticsan 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 

Ottawa, June 15, 1959. 
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Quebec—to hear its name is an immediate transport to the pasi, o .-, -, 	i's narrow prc-cia;tOUs 
streets is to journey with that motley throng of French aristocrats and selgnesrs, proud churchmen, 
saintly women, adventurous explorers and traders, silent Indians and common people who shaped 
the history of this country and of this continent. Quebec is Canada's vitalizing touch between 
posi and present. Today it stands nobly on its stately headland, living its modern-day pro-
gressive life in a beauty that only the romance of time can give 

"Methinks within her wakes the mighty glow 
Of pride, of tenderness her stirring post - 
The strife, the valour, of the long ago 
Feels at her heartstrings. Strong, and tall and vast, 
She lies, touched with the sunset's golden grace, 
A wondrous softness on her grey old face." 
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.trc in a most pervasive sense the 
otfsprtttg of a steadfast union hei wea Illi-t,r\ 	tin! gi-agrapli 	iwt\ta 
tradition and cii', irolitnent. History and geography have combined to produce 
in Canada a situatiotl in which two parauiiiuiit ethnic stocks French and 
Uritish—have for two cent itrie had no other choice than to live together 
as distinct peoples wi Lhi ii it single state. From this political u ni ty has emerged 
a new concept of democracy based on cthuic and cultural diversity, and in 
tile process of recllncilillg tilese and other diversities tile Canadian people 
have developed to a marked degree qualities of compromse, tolerance, 
adaptability, ii todcr,i tutu, tenacit V a id resourcefulness, indeed, only through 
the application of these qualities was Canada able to overconlc phvsuogra-
phical barrieN to its westward expansion and oflset the southward pulls and 
pressures of the neighbouring English-speakiitg republic, to weld diverse 
and far-flit ug regions into a transcontinental state, fashion a federal svsteni 
of govertlmctut peculiar to its needs, attai ii the rank of one of the world's 
major industrial powers, and in the doiitg acquire at last a sense of corporate 

I nitv and conscious pride in a Canadian 1151 ions! idetlti t y. 

This fit nda mental dint lism or diversity iii the pa uterut of Ca nadia ii Ii Ic 

had its origiti two hundred \ears ago in a dramita of death and tritulipil 
enacted oil the St. Lawrence which was destined to colottr altitcust every 
aspect of naittinal activity. Here, at the ilcart of New Fratice on Sept. 13. 
1759. a well-execut ted a titphi biouts operation cu lirti uated in the (iecisi ye 
Rattle of the I'lai is of Abrahicnl attd the sutrrender of the city of Qitebec 
dl ree (lays litter. British con 1 ml of the .\ t lit it ic sea Ia nes eilsttrcd the Ia!! of 
,\Jc,iitrcal a id, with its capitulation cuit Sept. 8, 1760, the eotiquest (if New 
France was coniplete. Yet the story of tile descetld!a nts of that little batu.! 
of Canadians who sutt]ercd the despair of al.ntuudontlletlt by Fratice has front 
that day otlward consisted of it patient rescue of themselves from tile setise 
of tragedy, it prcifotl iii belief in the miracle of their ctt!tutra I sitrvivai, and 
the winniutg of fti!i 
and free partnership 
with the tieseendamits 
of the conqueror in 
the bttiidiug of some- 
thiitg that tends to 
unite rather than 
divide the founding 
races—a Canadian 
nation. 

Overlooking the cove 
where General Wolfe 
and his men disem - 
barked on that event-
ful Sept. 73, 7759, to 
scale the heights and 
change the destiny of 
Canada. 
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All that remains of 
the fortifications at 
touisburg on Cape 
Breton Island in Nova 
Scotia, once one of the 
strongest Fortresses in 
North America. It 
finally passed from 
French to British hands 
in 1758 and it was 
here, the Following 
year, that the British 
fleet and troops 
gothered in prepara-
tion for the attack on 
Quebec. 

Thus. Canada today i, no dull monocbriirnc iii uniformity but a biculturral 
nation with a story of heroic achievement extending over three and a half 
Centuries. Its national heritage was abundantly enriched by the French 
régime whose historic beginnings of settlement are associated with the name 
of Saniuel de Champlain, model explorer a mmd colnmuier, 'Father of New 
France', dedica ted to the ideal of mmatiorr-buikling in the vast expanses of 
the New \Vorld. For a hundred and fifty years, French Canadian fur traders, 
conreurs-de-bois, explorers a mmd niissionaries penetrated the distant recesses 
of the Continent west, north and south, driven by the lure of wealth-giving 
furs, the call 01 adventure and freedom in the trackless wilderness, and the 
desire to Will souls for the Church. Seldom in history have so few people 

abounded in so many great souls, for a truly Canadian epic was enacted by 
the Jesuit martyrs arid by inspired women and men of action—Bréheuf and 
Lalernant, Marie de l'locarnation, Jeanne Mance and Marguerite Bourgeois, 
Lava! and La Salle, joliet and La Vérendrve. 

Despite the wide dispersal of physical resources through exploration, 
adventure a rid the traffic iii furs, the slender ribbon of French Canadian 
settlement along the St. Lawrence had put its roots deep into the soil and 
established in the century and a half prior to 1759 a distinct culture of its 
own centred in its few towns, its seigniories arid parishes, its churches and 
manor houses with their large patriarchal famrmiiv groupings, predominantly 
agricultural and charumcteri,ed by stability and obedience to established 
authority through its basic elements the Roniarm Catholic religion, the 
French language, the Lows or Coutunre ne Paris and a treasured body of 
ctrstonls and traditions. After the Conquest a few thousand British arid 
colonial officials, soldiers arid merchants settled in Quebec arid Montreal, 
many macrving Canadians of the seigniorial class. But the vast majority 
of the 70,000 inhabitants could trace their Ca riadian ancestry for several 
generations and, despite their French heritage, possessed a sense of separate 
identity vigorously Canadian in interests and outlook. 

The ccdonrful story of Canada's subsequent growth and expansion 
across the northern half of the Coritinerit—the spread of settlement and the 
inpourimug of new people, bringing signilicant variants to its ethnic content-

may be divided into four time-cycles of pulsating activity broken by periods 
of slacken med pace or q U iet conisol I dat ion. 
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Newfoundland brought into 
Confederation in 7949 a 

4. people bearing the stamp M 
of many 	generations of - 

life on that rugged long- ___________ 	.' 	- 	 I'-•  

isolated 	island, 	but 
people 	with 	the 	some 

 

.1 ethnic origins, language 
religions 	and 	politicJ , 	 .1_•.i 	- 

backgrounds as those in - 	
- 	 - 

the other provinces • 	 ; 
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On the eve of the first of these cycles of poptilation growth, that ariiti 

from the Ansericait Revolution 1 775-83), the isucleus of what is now Canada 
lay in two diverse and widely separated regions—the predominantly French-
Canadian St. Lawrence Valley (Quebec) and the multi-racial Atlantic colonies 
of Nova Scotia ( formerly Acadia) and Newfotsndland (destined to become 
Canada's newest province in 1949). A sturdy, independent Newfoundland 
fisher folk had for generations been wringing a precarious livelihood from 
the cod of the Grand Bassks off the south coast of Newfoundland when the 
first roots of English settlenseist were planted in Nova Scotia with the founding 
of Halifax in I 749. The expulsion of the Acadiasis in 1755 uprooted the 
majority of the old French population of Nova Scotia, although a remnant 
evaded deportation and sonic of the eiies returned to the southwestern 
shore and to southern and northwestern Cape Breton New England colonists 
meanwhile became the leading element of the poputa Lion settling in such 
south shore centres as Yarmouth, Port Mouton and Liverpool and on the 
vacant Acadian farnslassds. Other early settlers located at Luncnberg (Rhine-
landers and I Ianovcrians), Londoiiderrv a id Truro (1 lster Scots and Irish), 
Sackville. Amherst and the lsthissns of Chignecto (Yorkshire Methodists), 
Gagetown and Mirajisichi (English), and Pictou, Antigonish and Cape 
Breton (Protestaist Highlassd Scots and their Roman Catholic compatriots) 

The first major wave of settlement to affect fundamentally the ethnic 
content and character of these two populated regions of Canada resulted 
from the outc'sne if the \\'ar of I tn.lepessdetsce of the thirteen American 
colonies against Great Britain. Perhaps 40,000 refugee Loyalists— soldiers, 
officials, land proprietors and other settlers who had opposed the Revolution 
or had refused to conform—sought life anew in Canada Although some 
of the Loyalists located in previously established settlements, the great 
majority of the 20,000 who arrived in Nova Scotia moved on within a few 
mol]ths to the valley of the St. John River and contiguous areas north of 
the Bay of Ftsndv, where a new province. New Brunswick, was established 
in 1784 with its capital at Fredericron. While small groups of the refugees 
founded new homes also in Cape E3reton and Prince Edward Island and in 
the Eastern Townships of Quebec. the arrival of some 10.000 Loyalists in 
the newly surveyed townships along the Upper St. L,usvreTlce. the Bay of 
Q uintc and in the Niagara l'eiiiussula laid the foundations of the new province 
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In 1793 Governor 
Simcoe selected the 
north shore of Tor-
onto Boy as the site 
of a new capitol For 
Upper Canada and 
on it built Fort York. 
.4 replica of that 
Fort stands on the 
some spot today en-
veloped by one of 
the greatest concen-
trations of popula. 
tion in Canada - 
the City of Toronto. 

I 	t.,oj. cre,t-1 i1i 	17 1 11. 	I'n.-tiL Brsk 	lie. \rk 	I 	i 	rit. 

I l.snuiton, I ort I )u cr. \\ umlstock , \Vhiltiy and l4owiutuville were among 
the settlements foiriscied before 1800. 

This influx of United Empire Loyalists, followed by many thousands 
of post- Loya lists, brought about not only the creation of two new frontier 
provinces but a marked change in the racial complexion and the political 
temper of both regions. They were men of all ranks and classes who brought 
with diem memories of homes and properties confiscated or destroyed, of 
personal suffering, and of families divided. A rilerican in o,i tlok but full 
of bitterness for the new republicanism, their Loyalist monarchical tradition 
and attitude became basic elements in the future thinking of the Maritime 
Provinces. That the Loyalist tradition was less sigiuilicatit in Upper Canada 
may be attributed to the crowding prior to 1812 of man\' thousands of post-
Revolutionary American inunjigrants to the lush lowlands along Lakes 
Ontario and Erie, thereby exteisdiuig the Anglo-American character of Upper 
Canada settlement. 

The racial dualism of Canada was thus firmly established in the St. 
Lawrence region by the American Revolution. The American effort to 
conquer Canada in the \\'ar of 1812 interrupted the flow of immigration 
from the United States, Cast the people of the Republic for a time into the 
role of foes, strengthened the feeling of community among the isolated 
pioneer settlements in Upper Canada and conhrnied Upper and Lower 
Canadians of both races in their determination to maintain an allegiance 
distinct and separate from the Republic to the south. 

Indeed, the rapid reconstruction of the St. Lawrence fur trade alter 
the Conquest and the westward extension (1776-1821) of exploration and 
the trade to the Mackenzie \allev and the Pacific constitute an outstanding 
example of co-operation between the duality of races--the I'rench Canadians 
and the British. The North West Company of English-speaking fur-trading 
firms in Montreal took over the trading methods of the Canadians and 
relied upon their experience and knowledge as voyageurs, interpreters and 
guides in extending their fur-trading empire literally from ocean to ocean. 
When increasingly severe competition from the Hudson's Bay Company 
culminated in Lord Selkirk's establishment of in agricultural settlement 
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at the forks of the Red and Assinilasiue Rivers (1812)—athwart the lilies 
of east-west Communications of its rival—open violence ended linally in 
the absorption (1821) of the North West Company by the Hudsofl's Bay 
Company which possessed the advantageous shorter northern l-ludsoii Bay 
coin mu n ica tions route to headq uarters iii London Eng In iid. 

Although Canada's lirst tra iKeonil icotitl eConomiC system came to an 
end with the disruption of the cast-west lies of (fur) trade in 1821, the 
rivalry between thc Loido n-I last' I II I dsoii s Bay Conipa liv a t'l the Mont real-
based North \Vcst Conipa iy (1784-1821) had accelera ted the exploration 
of the Canadian \\ est  and the establishment of an expa isive network of 
trading posts at strategic points along the maze of interior waterways 
extending to the l'acitic and the Arctic that were to become the sites of many 
flourishing coninin ilitit's of the I iture. Moreover, these self-reliant and 
intrepid Caiiadia ii and British explorers and traders had thereby set the 
geographical framework for the vast northern political entity of Canada 
which the Fathers of Confederation were to design a generation later. 

l-lence. with the western prairies a id the l 7acilic slope held secure by 
1-ludsons Bay Company fur-trading operations for the next half-century, 
the story of Canada's second cycle of popi Ia tion growth and a ttenda it 
economic development (1821-1 S_SO) centred about ti,imber as a new staple of 
trade in the Maritinies and the St. Lawrence lowlands. The great upsurge 
of immigration from the British Isles during the third and fourth riecades 
of the nineteenth century arose from the coiijniit't ore of three fundamental 
factors—the insatiable demands of the British tirnher lirms, naval authorities 
and the construction industry for ship timber, masts and square timber' 

Where a little over a hundred years ago stood two forts commanding the junction of the 
Red and Assiniboine Rivers, surrounded by a straggling hamlet with a history of 
struggle and bloodshed behind it, has grown the metropolitan area of Winnipeg-
Canada's fourth largest urban area, the beginning of the West and the transportation 
ass of the redcoefisent 
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the drive of poverty and industrial (listocatiull in the British Isles and the 
hope for a better life in the colonies; and the provision of low transatlantic 
fares for the immigrant as the owners of the timber ships sought to cover 
the costs of the otherwise unremunerative east-west voyage to Saint John 
(New Brunswick) or Queher. tnlike the fur trade, lumbering was the natural 
ally of settlement and, with water power available for harnessing, the saw-
mill vied with the flour mill as the lirst piece of lixed capital equipment 
that a frontier community acquired. 

While the new inrush led in the i\laritimes mainly to an expansion of 
the colonial communities then existing, its effects upon I Ipper Canada 
(Ontario) by iiiid-centurv were revolutionary. Scots, Irish and English-
middle-class, yeoman and gentrv—.,welled the population of the towns and 
townships already established, joining conimuilities of people possessing a 
long North ,\merican experience, or pioneered the new hinterland with 
agricultural settlements and towns in the forest lands exteiidi ig front Lakes 
Ontario and Erie to Lake Huron and Georgian Bay. \lanv colonial settle-
ments founded before railways joined waterways as means of transportation 
a er' '1,j}alj, i I or rver ports nctTtding Porr Staiilev, Sarnia, 

:. 

QAP X-.. Modern voyugeurs following the old fur trade route 
across northern Soskatchewan pause for une pipe 
on tar Mirond which is on the water connection 
between the Churchill and Saskatchewan Rivers. 
This part of the historic water route from Monreol 
to the Athabasca country and the Rockies has 
hardly changed since the fur traders First travel-
led it in the 1780's. The portoges are still kept 
in good condition by the local traffic of the 
Indians. 



Gudetich, Owen Sound and Colliiigwood. Others were luituded in the course 
of exploitation of timber resources in the Ottawa VidlCV, SLICh as Hull (b 
Philemon Wright in I 800 and \rmtprior (l823) on the Ottawa River. Settle-
ment on the site of Cammada's future capital of Ottawa (1857) was begot when 
Colonel John By commenced the construction of the Rideau canal in 1827. 

Some conimu nines were predominantly Scottish (Glengarrv and Gait), 
Gerniati (Berlin, subscquemitiv Kitchener), or Irish ( i'erth and l'eterborough 
while others were characterized by the anibitiomis and colourl iii colonizers 
with which their lou mdi hg was associated. I 'rum i tent a niomig the latter were 
the settlemnent of the I .ondon a mmd St Thomas cannon ties through the 
ellorts of Colonel Iliomsias l, Ibot , and the cotoni,a t ion by the Ca miada 
Conipany of the Huron Iract and the futmisditig (1827-29) of Gimeiph. ( ;d-h 
and Stratford. [hits, even before the commencement of railways as it factor 
in the di stribu ton of seti lenme mt. the popula t ion of Upper Canada had grow it 
(ruin 25,000 at the date of its creation (17 1)1) to 952,000 in 1851, of which 
perhaps 42 p.c. were non-Catmadian by birth. 

i1ea nwhile. the Paciiic slope had been held secure by the fur-trading 
operations of t he I Itidson's Ray Conspanv which in 1849 had received a 
royal grant establishing the coloimv of Vancouver Island. Then came the 
gold rush to the Fraser (1858) and I hoitmpson Rivers brimigimig many thousands 
of gold seekers and necessitating the establishinit'nt of the Crown colony of 
Britist Coltimbia on the niainl,tnd. Following the "golden years of the 
Carihoo" from 1862 to 1865, the two colonies were united by :\et of the 
British Parliament in 1866 and five years later British Columbia became 
Canada's Pacitic Coast province. 

Indeed, of the immany factors that contributed to the grammd desigit of 
building the natioit of Canada with dtmnmiiiion from sea to sea, not least 
important was the growing awareness that early incorporation of the isolated 
colonies of Red River and British Colmi unbia into a Canadian confederation 

In contrast to the aI 
most untouched hint. 
erlord of the northern 
prairies stands the 
great sprawling city 
of Edmonton which 
storied life in 1795 
as a solitary fur. 
trading post and has 
become the oil Capitol 
of Canada, gateway 
'a the vast north 
-o&nf, y cud air rromm 
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Vancouver, within the 
span of o single life. 
time, has grcwn from 
a small isolated port 
to become Canada's 
West Coast metro-
polis. Indeed its 
population has more 
than doubled in the 
post twenty years, 
spreading around the 
bays and inlets, up 
the mountain slopes, 
keeping pace with in-
dustrial expansion and 
with its developing 
role as the comma,-
cial, Financial, educa-
tional and cultural 
centre of 8ritih Co-
lumbia 

uI Ilk 01 uut1I. Up 	Ilk OsIL.1rI pIaIrIc 	(p! utticpii&iit sou1d ,tlosie prevent 
their absorption by the United States. The Civil \Var of the early 1860's 
served to quicken this awareness into a round of ambitious endeavours which 
facilitated confederation and accelerated the process of westward expansion. 
A small group of British American commercial and railway interests saw in 
the Confederation of Canada with the Maritime Provinces (1867) and in 
the acquisition by Canada of Rupert's Land and the North-Western Terri-
tory (1870) the means of establishing an economic base strong enough to 
support the national enterprise of a transcontinental railway without which 
the West could not be held nor developed as a new frontier of settlement. 

Although additional incentives in the political sphere contributed greatly 
to Confederation, its realization made possible the acquisition of the prairie 
\Vest, the inauguration of the third major wave of population growth 
(1900-1930), and the creation of a new transcontinental system based on 
wheat and the railway. The appearance of icelatiders and other Scandina-
vians and of Gernsan-speaking Mennonites among the pioneers on the prairies 
in the fiiial quarter of the nineteenth century foreshadowed an i idliix of 
migration which drew heavily for the lrst time upon eastern and south-
eastern Europe. Subject races of Czarist Rii-ia, other Slavic and Hungarian 
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peoples from the old polyglot I Iapsburg Empire, various nationahties of the 
Balkans and the easterli Mediterranean together with Oriental peoples from 
China, Japan and British India contributed to the settlemeni of the prairies 
and \Vest Coast, to the growth of Canada's industrial and commercial centres, 
and to the multi-racial diversity of the Canadian people. Nevertheless, the 
majority of the immigrants of the period were akin to the older racial stocks, 
flowing in as they did from the .\merican \Vest, front the British Isles and the 
countries of northwest Europe to the free homestead Ia tid of the prairies. 

An age of transprairie railway building opening up vast stretches of rich 
black wheatland to settlement, an energetic immigration policy based upon 
the free homestead system, a high flow of investment capital into the Vest, 
an insatiable world demand for hard spring wheat (Canada's new staple of 
trade), an Old World hungering for a new life of opportunity—all combined 
at the turn of the twentieth centLii-y to bring into the last of the great agricul-
tural frontiers a mosaic of people in such numbers as to call for the Creation of 
the two Prairie Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta as early as 1905 and 
make the migration movement the largest in the nation's history. 

In the span of a single lifetime the l'rairies were transformed from a 
fur-trading empire to a fully settled modern agricultural community coin-
priscd of molt iples of quarter sections (160 acres) of farm lands and runny 
small urban distribution centres of a few hundred people dispersed along a 
network of over 19,000 miles of railways and characterized largely by clusters 
of towering grain elevators at six-to-eight-mile ititervals. Strategic railway 
junctions or divisional points in the maze of bra uch 1ities became large towns 
and cities—Winnipeg, St. Boniface, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Edmon-
ton, Calgary, and Lethbridgc—each performing a variety of fundanietital 
services of an administrative, ünancial, commercial, nianu facuiring and 
cultural nature and destined for marked growth in recent years as mineral 
resources have provided the basis of urban industrialization and augment.ed 
the 'wheat economy in the f tiller development of the prairie region. 

Moreover, the opening of the prairie \Vest, with its immensity, its 
geographic and economic unity and its early twentieth-century tide of settle-
ment, greatly stinitilated the East and accelerated the signs of national 
pride. Hundreds of thousands of eastern Canadians, mainly from Ontario 
and the Maritimes, had also joined the west migration and laid down across 
the prairies a narrow ribbon of settlement complete with the co-orditmated 
heritages of the old colonies and of the l3ritish Isles. They carried with them 
the formative elements for a new Canadian society, institutions which they 
had themselves forged in the Canadian environment—their free public 
schools and their churches, their legislatures, their municipal institutions, 
their banking and insurance companies, their traditional democratic attach. 
nients and instinctive feeling of equality, and their affection for the new 
land they were building—which has made Western Canada one of the prin-
cipal sources of modern Canadian nationalism. 

The depression of the 1930's marked the end of the third major phase 
of Canada's poptilation growth—a phase that lifted this country into the 
ranks of the leading wheat-producing countries of the world—and the advent 
of the Second World War ushered iii a new er. The ergent res of war 
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undermined the supremacy of the older industrial nations of western Europe 
and fostered in Canada the development of a 'new incltistrialism' in which 
the latest innovations in scientific and technical knowledge were applied to 
new structural materials, new energy resources, new industrial processes 
and the adaptation of older staples to new productive uses. The revolution 
in transport equipment and the application of advanced methods of surveying 
opened up hitherto inaccessible and untapped resources of the Canadian 
Shield, establishing new communities and creating whole new industries. 
Today Canada's industrial frontiers are being pushed far into the North land 
and its widened range of products is greatly broadening the country's ijidits-
trial base and reducing its excessive dependence on raw-ma terial prod uction. 
'I'hus Canada became a land of opportunity and of hope for 1,800,000 
immigrants who came during the years 1046 to 1958 and the growth of the 
population (luring that period both by birth and excess of immigration over 
emigra Lion, was quite remarkable. 

In the vigorous activity of this postwar period and the surge of population 
growth, Canadians have become more fully appreciative of the richness of 
their economic and their cultural resources, as they have become more coil-
scious of their capabilities. The rapid and successful conipletion of many 
construction and development projects of almost unbelievable comple_xky - 
Kitirnat, Beaverlodge, llaie Comeati, Elliot Lake, Bersimis. Scheflerville, 
the trans-Canada and trans-mountain pipelines, the St. Lawrence Seaway-
have given a new sense of satisfaction in Canadian identity, it new pride in 
Canada's increased stature in the world. For the individual that pride is 
translated to his own horizon—the expanding city, the new factories, the 
new homes and schools and churches—translated alike for the descendants 
of the 6rst French and English settlers, for the Canadians whose forebears 
came to this country in the years between, and for the recent new Canadians, 
into a great love of Canada. 

ftd4tc0fi paeaza 
At the heaiiiniiug of 1959 Canada's population was estimated to be 

about 17,284,000, which was an increase of 397,000 during the previous 
year. If the current rate of increase continues, the population will reach 
approximately 18,250,000 by June 1961, the date of the ilext decennial 
census. Titus during the ten years from the 1951 Census—when there were 
just over 14,000,000 people in Canada—to 1961, the population will have 
increased by roughly 4,250,000, or 425.000 each year. 

As a background for the spectacular story of postwar populatiomm growth, 
a table is presented giving pOI)ulatinns of the prrisimnc€s at each decennial 
census frniii 1901 to 1951 and at the Census of 1956, with percentage chzumges 
for each period. These figures show clearly the effects of the heavy inimigra-
tion during the early decades of the century and the set tleniemit of the Prairie 
Pro i mires a id British C 'lu ml,ia ; tile nuxlest changes in pOpulation of the 
Man tune Provinces which have experienced considerable omit-ni igra toni over 
the past fifty years; the slowing down of growth diirimmg the 1920's and the 
effects of the depressed conditions of the 1930's, particularly in the timid-west; 
the addi I hum of the popimla Lion of Newfoundland in 1949: the great movement 
west ward to :lberta following the discovery and development of its vast 
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oil and gas resot1rces and to British Columbia during the 1940's and 1950's; 
and the steady grusvtli of Ontario and çjiichec throughout the whole hail-
century. 

Population Growth, by Province, for Census Periods 1901-56 

Newfotn,dland ..... 
Prince Edward Is .... 
Nova Scotia ........ 
New Brunswick.... 
Qiielw............... 
Ontario ............ 
Manitoba .......... 
Saskatchewan....... 
Alberta ........... 
British (:ohusr,bia....  

Canada' ....... 

1901 1911 Change 1921 Change 19.31 Chailke 

No. No. P.C. No. P.C. No. P.C. 

103259 93,725 -9.2 88.615 -5.5 88.038 -0.7 
459,374 492.338 7.1 523.837 6.4 512,846 -2.3 
331.120 351.889 6.3 387.876 10.2 408,219 5.2 

1.648.598 2,005.776 21.6 2.360,510 17.7 2.874.662 21.8 
2.182.947 2.527.292 15.8 2.933,662 16.1 3,431M83 17,0 

255,211 461.394 80.8 610,118 32.2 700,139 111.8 
91,279 492.4.32 439.5 757.510 53.8 921,785 21.7 
7.3,022 374,295 412.6 585,454 57.2 731,605 24.3 

178.657 392.480 119.7 524.582 33.7 694,263 32.3 

5,371,315 7,206,643 34.2 8,787,949 21.9 10,376,786 18.1 

1941 tl,a,ige 1951 Change 1986 Change 
1931-41 1941-51 1951-56 

No. P.C. No. p.c. No. P.C. 

- - 361.416 - 415.074 14.8 
95,047 8.0 98.429 3.6 99,285 0.9 

.577,962 12.7 642.554 11.2 694.717 8.1 
457,401 12.0 515.697 12.7 554.616 7.5 

3,331,852 15.9 4,055,651 21.7 1,628.378 14.1 
5,787,655 10.4 4.597,542 21.4 5,404,933 17.6 

729,744 4.2 776.541 6.4 550.040 9,5 
895,992 -2.8 831,728 -7.2 88(1,665 5.9 
796,169 8.8 939,5111 18.0 1,123,116 19.5 
817.861 17.8 1.165,210 42.3 1,398.464 211.0 

11,596,655 10.9 14,009,429 16,080,791 14.8 21.8 

Province 

NcsvIoutidland ...... 
Prince Edward Is. - - 
Nova Scotia. ...... 
New Brunswick..... 
Quebec........... 
Oit tario......... 
Manitoba....... 
Saskatchewan ..... 
Alberta........... 
Bri Usli Columbia. 

Canadal 

1 ncbi'les the V ukon and North,scest Territor Ic. 

The addition of nearly 2,100,000 to the country's population between 

1951 and 1956 was the largest absolute increase ill any five s'ears 111 Caiiachian 
history. Partly responsible was the fact that economic prosperity and the 
expansion of employment opportunities brought about a resurnptioo of mi ui-

gration after the \Var. Iii the whole period 1931 to 1946 only about 235,000 

By 1961, Canada's pop. 
station will have in-
creased by about 30 
P.C. over 1951, but 
the number of children 
under 15 years of age 
will be 45 P.C. higher 
and the number in 
the school ages of 
5 to 19 will be up by 
almost 50 P.C. 
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The prominence of the air-
field at Whitehorse, the 
capitol of Yukon Ter-
ritory, typifies the im-
porlance of that medium 
of transport for settle-
ments of the NorTh. 
Whitehorse is on She 
Alaska Highway and has 
occess to the sea by rail. 

fr..........•..  ,..................... 1 	 ..'.. 	 . 	 . 	 . ........ fz tcprary character. 	Permanent 
communities have grown up around isolated mining and industrial developments -towns where the 
inhabitants live happily under conditions little different from those of their city compatriots. 
Without the use of aircraft, the development of many of these great industrial protects would 
not have been possible and sometimes, without it, they could not continue to exist. But elsewhere, 
ground or water facilities must be provided for access to supplies and markets. Indeed, the roads 
and railways now being extended northward, both east and west, are completely essential to 
the realization of the great potential of the north country. 

o 	
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A new 790-
mile railway 
cuts 	diago- 
nally 	across 
British Colum-
bia from Van-
cvLiver .0  

Dowson Creek 	 - 
and Fort St. 	 . 
John.  

.1* r" 

The Federal Gov-
ernment's exten-
sive program of 
roadbuilding into 
the resource areas 
of the North is 
under way. 
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The provision of roil transport was a necessity in the establishment 
of the nickel-copper mine of Lynn Lake, near the Saskatchewan 
border of northern Monitoba. y 

Uronii,m City in 
northern Saskat-
chewan. This ura 
nium - producing 
area with a popu-
lotion of about 
4,000 is entirely 
dependent on air 
transport. 



i ni migra uts had come to Canada but between June 1916 a iid June 1956 the 
total reached 1247000 and although during this period about 534,000 

Canadia us a id foreign-born persons left the con lit ry, the net immigration 
was around 713,000. 

However, jululigration was not the major factor in the growth of the 
period. The marriage rate, which started to rise during the %Var, remained 
at a renlarkably high level throughout the postwar years and the average 
age at marriage was considerably lower. This brought about a phenomenal 
increase in the child population; as a result, the natural increase in population 
between 1951 and 1956 of 1,472,000 was more than double the 600,000 for the 
corresponding period in the 1930s, and accounted for more than 70 p.c. of 

the population increase. Net  immigration accounted for the remainder. 

In addition to growth, other interesting changes have taken place in 
the population picture in recent years. The narrow band of settlement across 
the southern border of the country, with its heavy concentrations in the 
industrial areas of southern Ontario, southeastern Quebec and southwestern 
l3ritish Columbia, began to spread—into the northern interior of Quebec, 
north of the Great Lakes in Ontario, north of Lake Winnipeg in Manitol,a, 
across the Northwest Territories boundary in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and into the northern interior of British Columbia. Pockets of permanent 
settlement followed the establislinient of great mining and industrial develop-
ments in the hinterland. More predominant, however, was another move-
men t from roil n try to city. 

Rural-Urban Population Change, by Province, 1951-56 

I 'rev jute 
or Territory 

	

Rural 	 trban 
- 	 - - 	 - 

195 It 	1956 	 Insi 	1956 

No. No. p.c. No. No. p.c. 

207.057 229.822 11.1) 154.359 185.252 20.1) 
Prince Edward Island 73.744 68.815 - 6.7 24.685 30.470 23.4 
Newfoundland ............ 

287.236 295.623 2.') 355.348 399.1)04 12.3 
296,228 3(K).326 1.4 2(9,46') 254.29(1 15.9 

Quebec ................. 1,34(1,31(1 1.387,540 3.5 2.715,341 3,240.838 19.4 
1.221,7(7 1,302,1114 6,6 3,375,825 4,102,9 ( 1 ) 21.5 

Nova Scotia .............. 

336.961 33 1 i,457 0,7 439,58)) 510,583 16.2 

New Brunswick ........... 

Saskatchewan ..... 	..... ). 258 

. 

558.662 -. 2(2.471) 322(81.) 27.5 

Ontario ................. 
M,,njtobi ............... 

Alberta ....... 	. . 	... 48'( (8)3 487,292 - 0,5 450,408 635 .824 41.1 
liritid, 	('eliimbia.. ..... 

.... 

340,466 
. 

371 .997 9.3 824,744 1.026,467 24.5 
and N.\V.' ..19.781 24.388 23.3 5.318 7,115 33.8 

Canada 	........... 5,191,792 1  5,365,936 3.4 8,817,637 10,714,855 21.5 

'c, for 1951 adj uctel ,_ ('(Sn houndaries. 

By far the nlajoritv of newco(i(ers to the eon titry beca me urban dwellers 
and the active industrialized areas with their attractive employment oppor-
3 unities gathered to themselves many rural people who were no longer required 
on mechanized farms. This cityward movement is suggested by the fact 
that the total population increased 14.8 p.c. between 1951 and 1956, but the 
rural population only 3.4 p.c. The increase of approximately 174,000 in 
the rural population, moreover, was the difference between a gain of 312,000 
in the iion-farm population and an actual loss of 138,000 in the farm population. 
As a ('unsequence, the proportion of the farm population to the expanding 
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Informal visits to each 
others homes to learn 
the language and 
gain an appreciation 
of each other's cur-
toms, culture and out-
look on life, is the 
best woy of overcom-
ing the social barriers 
that have remained 
between Enghsh and 
French Canadians. 
Through the efforts 
of a private company 
dedicated to this pur-
pose, hundreds of 
Ontario and Quebec 
families each year 
become temporarily 
bilingual as hosts or 
guests. 

total of the country dru)ped I rum 19.8 p.c. in 1951 to 16.4 p.c. iii 1956. Of 
the 5,365,936 persons classed as rural dwellers in 1956, 2,734,349 lived in rural 
areas but not on farms. Most of these people were situated close to urban 
centres in which they were employed. The actual farm population in 1956 
numbered 2,631,587, as compared with 2,769,286 in 1951. 

By contrast, the urban population increased over this period at an 
impressive rate of 21.5 p.c. to reach 10,714,855 in 1956. The gain of over 
1,897,000 in the urban areas actually accounted for more than 90 p.c. of the 
total growth. 1)oininant in this expansion was the development of the metro-
politan community. In 1956, nearly 6,300,000 persons Ii v.'>l in the fifteen 
metropolitan areas-more than one-third of the total population and i-lose to 
60 p.c. of the urban population. 

Population Increase in Metropolitan Areas, 1951-56 

1,,cr,': 

7'leti'''oIit,uj Ar,'a I'SSIL 1956 al,,,,. 

ATea 

('it 	I........ 
Proper 	Area 

No. No. p.c. p.c. tic. 

Calgary ................... 140.648 200.44') 42.5 40.8 61.1 
173.748 251 .(8)4 44.5 41.0 77.1 
133,931 1(,4 .2(8) 22.0 9.0 40.7 

E,jn,',nton ................. 
Hamilton ................. 273,327 327.931 20.4 I.S.O 37.8 
London. 	....... 	........... 

... 

128.977 154.453 19.8 6.7 50.9 
Montreal... 1,395,400 1,620.758 16.2 8.6 .10.8 

92.476 34.5,4r,() 18.1 9.9 36,4 

Halifax ..... 	................ 

274.827 

... 

309,95'> 12.8 4.1 25.7 
Ii.... ........... 	....... 

Quebec ...............
Saint John 

.... 

78.337 110,0>5 9.8 3.4 21.6 
St. 	John's ............... 	....... 67.3>3 77 	1 191 IS.') 8.1) 44.8 
Toronto ............. 1.117.470 1,358.()28 21.5 -1.2 56.3 
Vano,uvcr.. 	..... 	.. 561.960 665.017 18.3 6.1 37.8 
Vietoria 108,285 125,447 18.8 6.3 34,4 

103.015 185 ,805 13.0 1.0 40.6 
>5.1 	06') 40'> . Ill I 	.5 11.2 10 	1 

8,26.1.383 	6.281,598 	19.3 	 9.0 	41.7 - 

.\reas for l''S I . ..' t. 	to 198>,  
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Intercensal estimates and surveys provide limited population data 
between censuses. In the two years since the 1956 Census, Canada's popula-
tion is estimated to have increased by close to one million persons, to reach 
17,048,000. The number of births in these two years was 932,000; immigration 
was unusually high at 255,000 from June 1, 1956 to June 1, 1957, and cotitri. 
huted appreciably to the record population gain. Ontario and British 
Col u nibia, the provinces that gal ned most in popii lIltion from lu IlligrIl I ion 
and internal nligra Lion during the 1951 -56 period, experienced the fast t'st 
rate of increase in the two latest years. Actually, British Columbia with an 

increase of 10 p.c. exceeded its high annual rate of about 4 p.c.a year in 
the 1951-56 period. Alberta also continued to attract people from other 
parts of the country and to grow at a faster rate than Canada as a whole. 

Estimated Population 1958, and Percentage Increase 1956-58 

ProvInce Eo imated 
.m Po'mlation 

Increase 
1956-58 

Province 1'..Limflated 
Population 

Increase 
1956-58 

No. P.C. No. p.c. 

Newt,mundlammcl ....... 438,015) 5.5 Saskatchewan 889,000 0,8 
I'rince E ward I stand 11111,000 I .0 1,201.000 6.9 
Nova Scotia ... ...... 710,015) 

... 

2.2 
Al ber La ............. 
l3ritisIm Columbia 1,544,0180 10,4 

New Itrunswick 577 (XX) 
.... 

1.0 Vukoii ... 	 ... 	...... 13,000 6.6 
Queh, ............... 4.884.000 5.5 Northwest Territories 

.
20.00H0 3.6 

(),mtariQ ....... 	... . . slit .185) 7.4 - - 

Ma,iituba ... .. '70.000 2.4 Canada 	. 17,048,000 4,0 

Accordiiii to jim esijitiate for June lOSS, 	imc-(lmi,Irlcr of the t,t.d 1mph1.)- 

tion at that d,ic was iu.de II p of children under teu years of age. The  propor-

tion in that age group reached a low of 18 p.c. in 1941, but higher birth rates 

of the postwar period restored the relative size of the group to what it was 

before 1921. It is interesting to note also that 5,662,000 Canadian children 

or one-third of the total population, were tInder working age, that is, ulm(ler 

15 years of age. In addition, only about half of the 1266,000 young persons 

in the 15-to.19 age group were estimated to be in the labour force, so that 

11110111cr 600,000 or more of this group might be classed as dependants. A 

little over half of the total population were in the important working-age 

period. 20-64 years, while 1,285,000 or 7.5 p.c. were in the 'retirement' ages, 

65 years or over, a somewhat higher percentage than in the early years of 

(he century. 

Estimated Distribution of Male and Female Population, 1958 

Grollp 71.,). 

No. 

1 	1., 

No. 

le 	 T' , tal  

p.c. 	No. P.C. P.C. 

0-. 	4 ............ 1.0')7.60t) 12.7 1,051.100 12.5 	2,118,71)0 12.6 
- 	 '2 	.. ....... 976,20)1 11.3 1110)180 11,2 	1.917.11)0 11.3 

8)5,604) '1,4 7811.404) ".3 	1.506.00)) '2.4 
IS 	- 	 1

4
) 642.504) 

.. 

.. 

7.4 623.4,00 7.4 	1.266)00 7.4 
10 	- 	14 ............ 

20 - 41 	. 	 . . 2 ,985,81)0 34.8 2,')34 .601) 34.9 	5.9211.400 .14.7 
1.493.50)) 17.3 1.4211,504) 16.9 	2.914.300 17.1 45-64 .......... 

65 	- 	6 1) . 	 ... 	..... ..232,9(5) 2.7 230.200 2.8 	463, 100 2.7 
74) 	+ ........ ..... 401 .300 4.7 42(000 5.)) 	, 	 822.3(8) 4.8 

Totals 8,643.700 100.0 )),402,30l) 14)0.0 	17.045.000 100.0 
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Vital Statistics 
One of the most significant aspects of Canadian life is an extraordinary 

record of low mortality and high longevity. This characteristic is strikingly 
illustrated in statistics of average life expectancy. In 1931, for example, 
life expectancy at birth—that is, the number of years a new-born infant boy 
could, on the average, expect to live—was 61 years. By 1941 it had risen 
to 64.5 and by 1951 to 68.5. In the brief period between 1951 and 1956 
another two years have been added. This trend has also been apparent in 
the United States but no other area of even remotely comparable size has as 
lurge an aggregate of population living under such favourable conditions. 

Record numbers of babies were born in Canada in 1957, and though 
death registrations also reached a record total, the natural increase for the 
year was the highest ever recorded-332,514 persons were added to the 
population through the excess of births over deaths. The birth rate for 
Canada as a whole rose from 28.0 per thousand population in 1956 to 28.3 
in 1957 but was in excess of 29 per thousand population in Newfoundland, 
New Brunswick, Quebec and Alberta. 

The second highest number of marriages on record was registered in 
1957—a total of 133,186. After the high of 137,398 achieved in 1946 the 
number of marriages gradually declined to 128,029 in 1955; since that time 
the number has moved upward but the rate has dropped from 8.3 in 1956 
to 8.0 in 1957. Recent declines in the marriage rate have not indicated a 
tendency among young ieopte to postpone or avoid marriage but rather a 
temporary reduction in the supply of potential brides and grooms. The small 
crop of babies horn during the depression years from 1934 to 1939 have been 
reaching marriageable age and thus producing a second-generation effect 
on the current marriage rate. 

Canada conforms to a typical pattern of high mortality in infancy, 
low rates in childhood and adolescence, and an uninterrupted rise in mortality 
thereafter; almost uniformly, 
males have the higher ratm. 
In general, reductions in run a 
tality are apparent for boili  
males and fenuales over ii 
past few years. Without cx-
ceptiuui the reduction in nior-
tality has been greater 1 
females than males and, inc 
sequence, there has been 
notable rise in the excess 
male over female mortality 
every age. 

The prosperous postwar years have 
had their effect on the marrsoge 
rote in Canada, which has been 
remarkably high. The overage 
age at first marriage for men is 26 
years and for women just over 23 
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elected representatives of the people 
of Canada debate and pass upon 

- 	 he issues brought forward by the 
Cabinet. 	The Prime Minister, the 
Rt. Hon. John G. Die fenbaker, with 
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J~amamear aad 
T ill: government of Caiiiih 

has evolved since its CO101il ii 
begi mi ngs with several ilis- 
ti netive characteristics. 	Ca iiada is 	ii <pie in lw-i ng a U ioiutrch v a iioiig 
American republics, in being a sovereign nation built through the perpetuation 
of political traditions unbroken by revolution or civil war, and in possessing 
the cabinet system of parliamentary government on a continent where, in 
other countries, executive and legislative powers are separated. Moreover, 
Canada is noteworthy for its application of the principles of federalism and 
cabinet government to a transcontinental state; it is noteworthy as the 
laboratory in which not only a new manner of nation-building emerged but 
also in which the monumental conception and initiative of the Commonwealth 

of Nations took shape, giving the changing world a unique process and a 
noble pattern of political freedom. 

The Canadian experiment in nation-building began on July 1, 1867, 
with the federal union of the three provinces of Canada (Ontario and Quebec), 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick tinder the name of "Canada '. Within 
four years, upon the acquisition of the vast interior of Rupert's Land and the 
Northwestern Territory (1870) and the admission of the Pacific Coast province 
of British Columbia (1871), the new Dominion, in an unparalleled westward 
expansion, was extended to the Pacific. Although the Province of Prince 
Edward Island entered Confederation two years later, followed by the 
spacious Canadian off-shore Arctic Archipelago in 1880, it remained for 
Britain's oldest colony of Newfoundland to round out the nation's territorial 
growth through union with Canada as a province as late as Mar. 31, 1949. 

That the experiment was a bold one is evident in the formidable geo-
graphical, cultural and economic obstacles that faced the Fathers of Con-
federation some ninety years ago. Nothing but a broad federal union pos-
sessirig a powerful central government would ensure the survival of the 
scattered and isolated Cok)nies from the dangers of economic collapse and 
political absorption by the United States. Nothing but all expanding Canada 
could hope to hold the Vest as a new frontier of settlement and provide the 
nation with a new strategic staple of trade. Nothing but a broad territorial 
union could sponsor extensive railway construction essential to the linking 
of the Maritirnes with the St. Lawrence Lowlands, to overcoming the barriers 
of the Canadian Shield and the Western Cordillera, to the settlement and 
exploitation of the vacant western plains, or to the realization of the vision 

of a vast internal free-trade area and a strong and diversified economy. 

Only a federal union, with a generous measure of provincial autonomy, 
would end the political deadlock inherent in the cultural dualism of the 
peoples of Upper and Lower Canada. Only such a federal system of demo-
cratic government gave promise of harmonizing the two streams of English 
and French culture, of enabling autonomous provinces severally to enact 
legislation befitting their peculiar regional circumstances, and of facilitating 
among differing elements the growth of a common Canarlian national 

sentiment. 
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Only a federal union would meet the demands of sectionalism, of diversely 
endowed regions, and of vast distances; permit the logical division of legis-
lative powers whereby the central government would he competent to deal 
with all matters of national concern and the provincial governments with 
all those of local concern; and would leave unimpaired the practice of the 
unwritten conventions of responsil)le government recently won by the 
colonial legislatures—the responsibility of prime minister and cabinet to 
the legislature and the invaluable integration of legislative and executive 
lu tictions. 

Such were the visions, concepts and ambitions of the Fathers of Con-
federation as they drafted at Quebec in 1864 the Seventy-two Resolutiuns 
out of which the British North America Act was largely fashioned. That 
Act, which emerged from Westminster on Mar. 29, 1867, and became effective 
J Lily 1, 1867, provided the new Canadian federation with a powerful central 
government as essential to its defence, to the development of its resources 
and to the extension of its authority to the far western and northern terri-
tories. The impressive array of specific powers falling within the exclusive 
legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada included control of the 
Armed Forces, the regulation of trade and commerce, banking, credit, currency 
and bankruptcy, criminal law, postal services, the fisheries, patents and 
copyrights, the census and statistics, the raising of money by any mode of 
taxation and, in the held of communication, such matters as navigation and 
shipping, railways, canals and telegraphs. In addition, the Federal Govern-
ment was endowed with a residual authority in matters beyond those speci-
fically assigned to the provincial legislatures and including the power to 
make laws for the peace, order and good government of Canada. 

The provinces, on the other hand, were granted powers embracing mainly 
such matters of local or private concern as property and civil rights, civil 
law, provincial company charters, municipal government, hospitals and 
asylums, licences, the management and sale of public lands, and direct 
taxation within the province for provincial purposes. Legislation concerning 
immigration and agriculture could be enacted by both the Parliament of 
Canada and the provincial legislatures with the federal law having over-riding 
authority in the event of conflict. 

In view of the cultural dualism of the new Dominion, the provincial 
legislatures were given exclusive authority in relation to education, subject 
to federal intervention in questions involving legal rights in denominational 
schools. For a like reason, the use of the English and the French languages 
was safeguarded, it being specifically provided that either language may be 

The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, one of a group 
of fifteen government 
buildings in the west-
ceitrol area of Ottawa, 
each functional in design 
and built specifically for 
the ftpe of service it 
performs. 
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services and a bal9 rf adeqoi'te rircowmodotion has rieces-

sitated a Uernendous federal construction program in the city of Ottawa. Wellington 
Street, with its modified chateau-type buildings co.f arming to the style of the Parlia-
mentary group, is being transformed but, because of traffic and housing considerations, 
the major pro jectt are grouped in various areos well away from the city centre. 

used in the debates of the Parliament of Canada and of the Legislature of 
Quebec and in any court of Canada; and that both languages shall be used 
in the respective records and journals and in the published Acts of the Parlia-
nient of Canada and of the Legislature of Quebec. 

The Parliament of Canada 
Next to the distribution of legislative jurisdiction between the central 

and provincial governnwllts, the most significant feature of the Canadian 
constitution is its unwritten parliamentary system "similar in principle to 
that of the lTnited Kingdom". 

That the Canadian constitution is founded on the British parliamentary 
system is evident in the fact that Parliament embraces the Queen, the Senate 
and the House of Commons: that the executive and legislative powers are 
in close identification through the control of administration by leaders of the 
parliamentary majority: and that the judiciary is virtually independent of 
control by either the executive or legislative branches of government. The 
Crown is the unifying symbol of all three spheres of power. 

The Queen. Although Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is Queen of Canada, 
her personal participation in the functions of the Crown for Canada is neces- 
sarily reserved to such occasions as a royal visit or the periodic appointment 
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of a persotial representative on the advice of her Canadian Ministers. The 
presence of I Icr Majesty at the opening of Canada's Twenty-Third Parliament 
iii October 1957, and at the celebration of the opening of the St. Lawrence 

Seaway iii june 1959 were occasions of unprecedented signifIcance for Cana-
dians. lii delivering the Speech frorn the Throne, the Queen became the 
first Sovereign to inaugurate in person a session of IarIiament as Head of 
State of Canada, acting on the direct advice of her Canadian Ministers. 

— 

His Excellency the 
Right Honourable 
Vincent Massey, 
C.H., has held the 
post of Governor 
General of Can-
ada since 1952. 
During those seven 
years his duties 
as the Queen's 
representative and 
his personal inter-
est in the eco-
nomic and cultural 
life of the nation 
have carried him 
to every corner of 
the land. 

I fcr \1 ,ilct y' presence, on li tIm these historic occasions, in her capacity as 
Queen of Canada focuses anew the attention of Canadians on the role of the 
Crown today 1)0th as the symbol of the national sovereignty of her realm 
of Canada and as the symbol of the free association and unity of the equal 
and sovereign nations of the Conmtiiuiiwealth. Moreover, it emphasizes 
the continuity of Canada's national development as a parliamentary denrnc-
racy grounded deep in the ancient traditions of the Mother of Parli.iments, 
in British law, precedent and convention, and embracing time-honoured 
freedoms and proven institutions. 

The title of the Queen, so far as Canada is concerned, is "Elizabeth the 
Second, by the Grace of God of the I muted Kingdom, Canada and Her other 
Realms and Territories Queen, Head of the Comsuunouuwealth, T)efender of 
the Faith". Sovereigns of Canada since Comufedera lion in 1867 arc as follows:- 

Ysar Date 
.Sover,,gn Dynasty of of 

Birth Acces.ri.'ir 

Victoria ................ Tiousc of 	t1,nover ................ 1819 June 20, 1837 
Edward VII ............ house of Saw-Cobuarg and Gottia 1811 Jan. 	22. 1901 
George V .............. House of \Vinrtsor ........... 	.... 1S65 May 	6. 1" It) 
Edward VIII ----------- house of 	Vin,lsor .......... ...... 1894 ian. 	20. 1936 
George VI ............. I-louse of 	\Viiiitsor----------- 	..... 1895 Dec. 	II, 193" 
Elizabeth 	I I ............ h1',use 	of 	Wir,,Isor ................ 1926 Feb. 	6, 1952 
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'ier a Parliamentary régime 
ting 27 years during 

.hich many Members re-
.iried their seats at each 

..!ection, the new Govern. 
sent taking office in 7957 
ad a younger look. At 
ht time the average age 
f the 208 Government 

membership of 
ilistry, as at June 

'39, and their re- 
itive portfolios are 
4 below according 
c-dence. 

Itt. Ils. Ii 	( ;i.re 	I)ielenbaker ..... 
lion. I lanai I Cliaris (;r-n ........... 

Hon. I)onalrl Methiten Flvining ......... 

lion. Alfred Johnson Brooks .......... 
lion. George Ilet-s ................ ....  

lion. Leon Baker ............... ... 

lion. George Ru ndolph Pearkes ......... 

lion. Gordon Churchill .......... 
Hon. Edtriun,l Davie FaLton ........ 
i-ion. George Clyde Nowian ............ 
Hon. l)nuglas Scott Harknr ...... 

lion. Ellen Locks Fuirciough ....... 
lion. J.  Ango iii acLean ............... 

lion. Michael Starr ................. 
lion. William Mct.ean Hamilton .... . 

Hon. James MacKerr.is Macdonnell ..... 
Hon. William J. Browne .............. 

lion. Paul Cointois .................... 

Hon. Jay Waldo Monteith ............. 

I-ion. Francis Alvin George hamilton. 

lion. Raymond 011urley ............. 

I-Ion. l-lenri Courtemanche ............. 

Iron- M iii-tt 
Secretary ri Si ate fr External Affairs and 

Acting Minister of Public Works 
Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
Minister of Veterans Affairs 
Minister of Transport 
SI cur General 
S liii sIr of N atiotial Defence 
SI mister of Trade and Commerce 
Minister of Justice and Attorney General 
Minister of National Revenue 
M jointer of Agriculture 
Minister of Citizenship and immigration 
Minister of Fisheries 
Minister of Labour 
Postmaster General 
Minister without Portfolio 
Minister withut Portfillio 
Minister of Mines and Technical Surveys 
Minister of National I Icalth and Volfire 
Minister of Northern Affairs and National 

Resources 
Minister of Defence Production 
Sicretary of State 

The Scnate.—The Senate or Upper House of the Parliament of Canada 
shares whit the House of Commons the responsibility for the enactment of 
all federal legislation in that Bills must pass both Houses before receiving 
Royal Assent through the Governor General Yet the influence of the 
Senate on legislation is immeasurably less than that of the Commons in 
which most public l3ills are introduced by the Ministry and to which the 
latter is responsible. The most striking evidence of this fact is that any 
Bill for the expenditure of any public money or the imposition of any tax 
must originate in the elected House, by custom, through the Cabinet. None 
the less, the Senate has the power to perform a valuable service to the nation 
in amending and delaying the passage of measures that might result from 
sudden shifts in public opinion or party strength. 

Canadian Senators are summoned for life by the Governor General, 
on the nomination of the I'rime Minister, with equality of representation 
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The personal representative of the Queen in Canada is the Governor 
General, appointed by Her Majesty entirely on the advice of the Prime 
Minister of Canada and usually for a term of five years. lie exercises such 
formal authority as summoning, proroguing and dissolving Parliament and 
assenting to Bills in the Queen's lame. The present Governor General of 
Canada. the Right Uonourahle Vincent Massey, C.H., is the first Canadian 
to hold this high office. Appointed on Jan. 24, he assumed office on Feb. 28, 
1952, and has received two extensiolis to his term of office. 

The active Canadian executive authority for controlling the exercise 
of the powers of the Crown resides in the Cabinet or Ministry 

The house of Commons.—.\ new House of Commons is elected at least 

once every live years under an adult franchise conferred upon Canadian 

citi/ens or British subjects, male and female, who have been resident in 

Canada for twelve months prior to polling day. Representation by provinces 

and territories is now as follows:- 
Newfr,urrrllanrl ................. 7 	Alberta ........................ 17 
Prince E'lwarrl Island ........... 4 	Brit sb Columbia ........... ... 	22 
Nova Scotia ................... 12 	Yukon Territory ... ............ 	 1 
New Brunswick ................ 10 	Mackenzie District, Northwest 
Quebec ........................ 75 	 territories ................... 

Ontario ....................... 85 
Manitoba ..................... 	 14 	 ToTAl .................. 	 265 
Saskatchewan .................. 17 

Constitutional convention under the parliamentary system of represen-

tation requires that the leader of I he national party that has won t lie largest 

number of seats in a newly elected House of Commons shall be asked by the 

Queen's personal representative to form the Government. The Ministry-

responsible for determining all important policies of government and securing 

the passage of such legislation, financial measures and arinitnist rative pro- 

their supporters may approve— is chosen by the Prime Minister 

to be representative, as far as possible, of the several regions of the country 

and itS principal cultural, religious and social interests. 

At the opening of Parliament in January 1959, 
Members of the House of Commons were, for the 
first time, provkied with simultaneous translotic'. 
of debates English to French and French I. 

English. In two unobtrusive transmitting booth 
tronslutors are on continuous duty during Ho,,. 

-i 



Legislative .\ssenibly of each of the provinces as in the House of Comoions 
at Ottawa. Provincial premiers and administrations as at June 15, 1959, 
were as follows:- 

Newfoundland ............ I ion. J. R. Srnaiiwrant ......... Lihrral 
Prince Ed ward Island ..... I ion ..\iexa ad Cr W. M eheson . Liberal 
N. vs Sc.,t ia .............. tin. R. L. Stanfield .......... Pr gressive C,,nservative 
N(-w Bru nswick .......... I hit. I-i ugh J ha Fl-mining .... C nservativc 
Quebec .................. tin. Maurice L. l)upl,-ssts .... Union Natitnale 
Ontari.. .............. .... 1-lan. Leslie M. trost .......... Prgrcssiv Consirvat ire 

tabs ............... 	ii • fl. I )ufIi-riri Ri bun ......... Pi gressive I.  interval ire 
Skathevcan ............ 1-ton. T_ C. l)ouglas ........... C-imrative Coiunt,nweaitli 

F,deration 
Aih,rta .................. lion. Ernest C. Manning ...... .Social Credit 
British Columbia ......... Hon. W. A. C. Bennett ....... Social Cri,dit 

The Territories.—Thc Vast and sparsely populated rcgioos of northern 
Canada lying outside the ten provinces and comprising Yukon Territory 
and the Northwest Territories have attained both elected reprcsentation in 
the I loue of Commons and a measure of local self-government. The local 
government of Yukon lerritory is composed of a chief executive, styled 
Commissioner, appointed by the Federal Government, and a locally elected 
Legislative Council of five members, meeting at Whitehorse. The govern-
ment of the Northwest lerritories is vested in a Commissioner (who is the 
l)eputy Minister of the l)epartmcnt of Northern Affairs and National 
Resources) assisted by a Council of nine members of whom four are elected 
by popular franchise in the Territories and five are appointed by the Federal 
Government from among federal officials. The Council meets annually in 
the Territories and at least once each year at Ottawa which is the Seat of 
(;overlutulenr. 

Local Government 
As local govern nient at the nut i dci pal level falls under the j tirisd ictioti 

of the provinces, there are tetu distinct svstenls of municipal government in 
Canada, as well as many variations within each system. The variations are 
attributable to differences in historical development and in area and population 
density of the 4,300 incorporated mu nicipali ties. Possessing the power 
exclusively to make laws respecting municipal itistitutions, the provincial 
legislature of each province has divided its territory into varying geographical 
areas known generally as municipalities and more particularly as counties, 
cities, towns, villages, townships, rural municipalities, or municipal districts. 
Municipalities are incorporated by provincial legislation and have various 
powers and responsibilities suited to their classification. A municipality 
is governed by an elected council whose head may be called the mayor, 
reeve, warden or overseer, and the other citizens who are its members may he 
known as controllers, aldermen or councillors. The respotisibilitiet, of the 
municipalities are generally those most closely associated with the citizen's 
everyday life, his well-being and hi prIcutiol. 

The Judiciary 
The Canadian judiciary interprets the law aiud administers jnl ice. 

The provinces are authorized to administer justice in the territories under 
their jurisdiction, including the organization of civil and criminal courts and 
the establishment of procedure in civil matters in those courts. Legislation 
concerning criminal law and the procedure in criminal matters is under the 
jurisdiction of the Parliament of Canada. 
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for regional divisiotis (except iii the :\tlnntic Provinces after the entry of 
Newfoundland in 1949 with six Senators). The repreeiitation in the Senate 
by regions and provinces is as follo's: 

Ontario .......................... 24 	%Vrstrrn F'rovinces ................ 	24 
Quebec ................... ....... 	24 	 Manitoba ................. 6 
Atlantic Provinces 	 It rutuslu t_.oliuinbia ........... 	 6 

...... 

	

ova Scotia .............. 10 	 Alberta ............. 	 6
Saskatchewan..............6 

New Hruuuuswick ............ to 

	

t'rince Edward Island ....... 4 	 TotAl .................. 102 
Newfoundland ............. 	1, 	 == 

The Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territcuries at present lack represen-
tatioit in the Senate. 

While the Ministers of the Crown carry the political responsibilities of 
their rcsl)ective  tleparttneiits, the Federal Civil Service forms the staffs of 

the twenty departments and of various boards, culnniissions, bureaux and 
tither agencies of the Government. The day-to-day administration of a 
nkpartnierit is handled by a permanent head, usually known as I )eputy 
l liui-tur. The rnajuurit v of the civil servants are recruited, classified ilud 

pr noted by the Civil Service Comnu i iuI I if C,u luau a. 

Provincial and Territorial Government 
The Provinces.--Sinuilar political iuusliiutiuuns and cuINtitIItiuuulal ccagcs 

operate in the government of the tea provinces as in that of the nation 
as a whole. In each province the Queen is represented by a Lieutenant-
Governor appointed by the Governor General in Council, usually for a term 
of five years. The powers of the Lieutenant-Governor in the provincial 
sphere are essentially the same as those of the Governor General in the 
federal sphere. 

The Legislature of each of the l)rt)vilices comprises, in addition to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, a Legislative Assembly elected for a term of five years 
and, for Quebec only, a Legislative Council of 24 melllbers appointed for life 
by the Lieu tenant-Governor in Council. The franchise in provincial elections 
is granted, generally speaking, to every adult 21 years of age or over, although 
in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia the age is 18, 19 and 19, 
rcsjx - tivelv. The conventions of cabiict cacnhrncuut operate ill the 

Procedure in the 
Provincial Legis-
latures is very 
similar to that in 
the Federal House 
of Commons. A 
new Member, win-
ner of an Ontario 
inter-term by-el cc-
tion, is given per-
mission by the 
Speaker to take 
his seat in the 
Provincial Legis-
lature. 
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The tideoc River, where it flows over the cliffs at its mouth, divides to torn, the island chosen 
as the site for Ottawa's new City Hall a building modern in every sense yet emblematic 
of government, placed in a magnificent setting facing the panorama of the Ottawa 
River and the Gatineau Hills. 

The Supreme Court of Canada is the court of final appeal in Canada, 
and exercises general appellate jurisdiction throughout the nation in civil 
and criminal cases. The jurisdiction of the Exchequer Court extends to 
cases eml)racing claims made by or against the Crown in the right of Canada. 
The Chief Justice of Canada and the puisne judges of the Supreme and 
Exchequer Courts are appointed by the Governor General in Council. 

Judges of the superior, district and county courts in each province, 
except those of the courts of probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
are appointed by the Governor General in Council and their salaries, allow-
ances and peitsii ais are fixed a sd paid by t he 1 5a ri lanlen t of Ca isalla 

Pw 
hhh, 	0 

The new Wentworth ft Qi 
in central Hamilton, 
Ont. Incorporated 
into the design of the  
entrance is the historic 
monument to the 
United Empire Loyalist 
families who first spt 

in the district 	 ' 
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Government Finance 
(';iiiad,t l'ii. it kilir;il 	.i Ic. and the province., haviig delegated Curtain 

powers a ml respi ii ii lit es to local guvernrnetr ts, most Ca tad ails a re served 
a id la xed I)v the federal a it thori i y, by a provi ice, and by one or more local 
goverrimettt corporations. \Vhile respoitsibilities and taxing powers are 
allocated as between the federal a ad pros i twit I j urisdict ions by the 1 kit ish 
North :\ irierica Act those of the local au I hun ties have been established by 
pros' i ncial legisl. lion. 

H itaricial exigeircics, changing needs, and the inevitable struggle for 
revenues among the ditlerenit levels nil government t during the past two 
decades have resulted in demands for amendments to the constitution and 
in d itTerent inn urprctat it ans thereof, and the holding of a nil mber of con-
ferences between the federal and provintemal authi irities at which conisidrationi 
has been gi vein to financial problems, particularl v to the division of the lax 
dollar''. More specihcativ, to provide revenue for heavy niatiotnil expenditures 
during the Second \Vorld War and at the same time control itillatiutnary 
tendencies, the provincial governments vacated the income and corporation 
tax lipIds in favour of the Government of Canada for the duration of the \Var 
and a limited period thereafter in exchange for a tax rental fee. 

These Agreements of 1942 were succeeded by the Dominion-Provincial 
Tax Rental Agreements of 1947 and 1952. Under the 1932 Agreements, 
all provinces except Ontario and Quebec agreed to lease their personal and 
corporation income taxes, special corporation taxes and succession duties 
to the Governunient of Canada in exchange for a rental fee. Ontario, which 
had not entered into the 1947 .greetincnts, also agreed to lease personal and 
corporation income taxes and special corporation taxes but retained the 
right to levy succession ditties. Quebec, which since 1947 has levied cor-
poration arid corporation income taxes, in 1954 imposed its own personal 
income tax approximating 10 p.c. of that levied by the Federal Government. 

:\niticipating the lapse of the 1932 Agreements on Mar. 31, 1957, the 
Fedcral-Proviticial Tax-Sharing Arrangements Act of 1956 was passed follow -
ing an October 1953 conference, which provided three types of sharing of three 
sources of revenue between the two levels of government. First, the prn:tvitices 
could by agreement share in the revenues derived from the federal collection 
of the three standard taxes to the extent of 10 p.c. of the individual income 
tax, 9 p.c. of taxable corporate income, and half the successioni duty. Second, 
provision was tirade for an equalization pavnncnnt, designed to bring the per 
capita yield from the standard rates of taxation" in each province up to the 
average of the two highest provinces. to addition, a stabilization paynrnerrt--
so far itt ilized onnlv liv Prince Edward Island and British Columbia—provided 
assurance that no;I(I of the provinces would lose, on the implementation of the 
new Act in 1937anyof the benefits enjoyed during theprevious five-year period. 

An interim measure covering the fiscal year cotutnaetncittg Apr. 1, 193, 
following a November contferetice, was introduced in the Elmtse of Cntrntltotns 
oil Jut. 27. 1958, increasing friunin 10 p.c. to 13 p.c. that portiott of the 'stan(ldr(l 
itidiviilttal innconte lax' which the tent provinces were entitled to receive 
under the 1956 Act, Ihis revision was extended for another year by legis-
lit jolt in trod aced Mar. 11, 1959.   Quebec il id n tint sign a tax rental agreement 
a rid 0ti t trio renter I 'ii lv the personalincome t ax held. However, the ray - 
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ment of a tax equalization grant is not contingent upon the signing of a 
rental agreement. Provision was made in January 1958 for adjustment 
grants for the Atlantic Provinces, amounting to $25,000,000 for each of 
four fiscal years and divided as follows: Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 

Newfoundland each $7,500,000, and Prince Edward Island $2,500,000. 

Thus, 011cc more, consideration periodically is given to the pressing 
demand from the provincial governments for a larger share of the revenues 
available, with the national authorities viewing it in the light of their own 
requirements and in the broad national interest. 

There have been similar adjustments of re cniie and responsibilities as 
between the provinces and the local or municipal audit ru k's they ha e ireateci, 
the demands by such authorities on the provinces being weighed against the 
needs of the provincial go\ -erliments. Here, consideration of reallocation of 
powers and revenue, arising usually as a result of submissions and appeals 
from groups of local officials, have also effected changes from time to tinie. 

It is most important that solutions of these intergovernmental problems 
be found at intervals, as the number, volume and diversity of public services 
and the sources and amount of re ernie continlic to change and expand. 
Governments now provide services and collect revenue u urheard of or titi-
developed in 'cars past, but these accrue in ever-changing proportions and, 
while adjustments cannot he cOntiru(lOtis, they must be sought peridically 
to uiaintain equity inul etlicoroy. 

Finances of the Federal Government 
The fiu,initI (per;ilions of the FerlerrI ( r\erIIIIlc(lt iurv,,l',e norre than 

the proper allocation Of the tax burden, ccolrouuiv Of expenditure and well-
planned debt management. In the federal field there is su:unretimnes a different 
emphasis caused by wartime stress, by actions intended to relieve depressiou 
or halt inflation, or by social philosophy, all of which may be summed up ill 
the phrase "money management'. The latter is not specifically mentioned 
in the British North America Act, but nevertheless it has long been a function 
of sovereign states, more fully understood as the study of the economics of 
finance has developed. 

In the more routine aspects of its financial operations, the Government 
of Canada levies direct and indirect taxes, of which the income tax, individual 
and corporation, yields the largest return. Excise taxes (including a general 
sales tax), excise duties and custonis ditties also produce a very substantial 
sum. Succession (lutics and some other taxes yield relatively minor amounts, 
and certain non-tax revenues, special receipts and credits accrue each year 
from financial transactions outside the tax fields. A 3-p.c. sales tax, a 3-p.c. 
individual income tax with a maximum of $90, and a 3-p.c. corporation 
income tax are levied in addition to the regular taxes from these sources 
as contributions to the Old Age Security Fund, from which pensions are paid 
to persons over seventy years of age. 

The income tax has been the chief source of revenue of the Federal 
Government since before World \Var 11. Rates of tax on individual incomes 
were increased considerably and other forms of income tax were introduced 
to help finance the \Var but after hostilities ceased a succession of reductions 
in rates and increases in exemption allowances relieved some of the burden 
for the taxpayer. iaxes on corporation incomes were also reduced and the 
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oe services continue to be the major 
of expense for the Federal Govern. 

I. although the proportion of the total 
:pert for that purpose dropped from 32 pc, 
in the year ended Mar. 31, 1957, to 29 pc 
the following year. 

Canada's newest air defence base at Cold A 
Lake, ADa., is used as a training centre 
where jet flyers may become familiar with 
rocket firing away from civilian commun-
ties. The firing range, 40 miles from the 

bose, is also used for the testing of missiles 
and rockets, 

I 
'ne of the lonely radar defence stations 
that dot the Canadian North 

It- 	WI. 	II1iIIId. 	IJOI\I, Ih, I\l)II_I 	I 

the grwlh .t the lah>tir lone and the grlIwlll of indiinirv Ztmtr,III\ ill the 
postwar years has offset the effect of the reduction in rates and the revenue 
from income taxes continues to grow each year. 

For personal income tax purposes, the present (1959) exemptions from 
income in respect of marital status and dependants arc: $1000 basic exemption 
with additional exemptions of $1,000 for persons taxed as married and $500 
for persons 65 years of age or over; maximum exemptions for dependants of 
$250 each are allowed, or $500 if the dependant is not eligihle for family 
allowance. The rates front July 1, 1959, valsge from 14 p.c. on the first $1,000 
of taxable income to 80 p.c. on income in excess of $400,000, including the 
Old Age Security Tax of 3 p.c. tip to $90. 

Federal succession duties apply only on estates the net value of which is 
over $50,000. However, a new Estate Tax Act passed in 1958 provides for a 
mininsum deduction of $411,000 its all estates and in additional deduction of 
$20,000 where the deceaseds wife survives and $10,000 for each child under 
21, or over 21 if wholly dependent upon the deceased or his wife because of 
infirmity. The $10,000 deduction for such a child is increased to $15,000 
if the deceased's husband or wife did not survive him. 'l'hese dedtictions are 
allowed regardless of whether or not the wife or child receive any benet. 
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Revenue and Expenditure of the Federal Government, 
Year Ended Mar. 37, 1958 

Ss,urc( I 	R t in E.x;rriditure 

s , 000 $'000 
Taxes- 

Income— 
Corporations .............. I .295.471 

Defence services .............. I .587,639 
118,464 

Individuals ................ .1634.789 
. 

\ eterans' 	pensions and 	other 
Interest, dividends, and other 287.674 

. 

income going abroad 64,334 (;eiierl government .......... 298,981 
878,962 

 Mutual 	aid ...................... 

Protectioti of persons and pro- 
Excise duties and special excise 

benefits.......................

perty ...................... 64, 744 
taxes— 

Alcoholic beverages ......... I71,67') tions ...................... 282,317 

.... 
General sales .............. .... 

Tobacco ................... 273,586 health ....... 	............... 62.017 
Automobiles ............... 72,331 Social welfare ................ 1.047,001 
Other commodities and ser Recreational and cultural ser- 

.... 

... 

. 

vices .................... 31,365 

.. 

.. 

vices ...................... 
Customs import duties ........ 498,069 

... 

Transportation and comnlunjca- 

Education .................. 
Succession duties ............. 71608 

... 

Natural resources and l)rimar 

..(,6,948 

..97.231 

.... 

1,498 industries .................. 183.017 
Trade and industrial develop. 

4,993.692 

.. 

Total Taxes ............... Inent ................ 	. 	..... 10,437 

Other ................... ...... 

National Capital area planning - 
5,987 

.. 

Debt charges 	(excluding 	debt 

... 

500,083 
Paynients to government enter- 

Privileges, lirmices and permits. , 21,226 

ansi development .............. 

i ,r)ae.  ..................... 129.1)32 
Sales and services .............. 57.291 

retirement) .................

Payments 	to 	provincial 	and 
I .6(53 unuti ici al governments-- 

.. 

22,880 

.. 

Federal - provincial 	taxation 
Receipts from government enter- 354.243 

iekes... 	................... 78.114 46.932 
5,(60 Other exts±iiditiire- 

Exchange fund profits............ 

177,49 .1 

.. 

International 	co-operation 

Fines and penal ties............... 

Other revenue ................. 9,848 

agreeiuients ............. 

and assistance ............ S2,'J39 

.. 

177.581) 

tlulliiin and coinas ................
Postal service.................... 

Oilier........................ 

Oilier ..................... 84.679 
Non-revenue and surplus receipts 28,052 

.. 

Nun-expense and surplus pay- 

Postal service ..................

IIncnts ..................... 

.... 

.... 

3-12 

Total Net General Revenue. 5,395,25') 'l'otal Net General Expendl- 

...... 

I lure ..................... 	.. 5.458,607 

One of Canada's fleet of destroyer 
escorts, the St. Croix, operating  
with the NorthAllantic Command.  
draws op alongside H.M.C.S. 	 - 
St. Laurent in Halifax harbour 	 ., 	'. 	• 
following her first major cruise.  

AW 
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By far the largest item of expenditure of the Government of Canada is 
defence services. Other expenditures of major significance are made for 
health and social welfare, veterans pensions and other benefits, transportation 
and natural resources. Payment of debt charges and tax agreement payments 
to the provinces are also major items. The outlay for defence, health and 
welfare, veterans benefits, debt charges and payments to proN-inces has, during 
and since the \Var, caused much of the great growth in federal expenditure. 

Finances of the Federal Government, Years Ended Mar. 31, 1868-1958 
NoiI.-Thess' figures are derived from the PJ4b1c Accounts of Ciu:ada and differ friii 

ti es' in the preceding table. Revenue and expenditure in this table are on a gross basis an , l 
nt ito here represents the excess of gross debt over net act vs 

Year 
T 	t'ul 

Budgetary 
Rt'VCILUC 

Per 
Capita 
Reve- 
mle 1  

T t I 
l5ulgetiry 

Expenditure 

l'i'r 
('a;lOt 

Ex1ieii,li 
ture' 

i'ct Dch 	at 
bud of Year 

Net 
Debt 
per 

CapiW 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 

1868 13.687,928 3.95 13,716,422 3.96 75,757,135 21.58 
19,375,037 534 18,871,812 5.21 77,706,518 21.06 

1881 29,635,298 0.96 32.579.489 7.66 I35,395.7s0 35.93 
1891 38,579,311 8.07 1.5 38.8,130 8.13 237.809,031 49.21 
1901 52,516,333 9.91 55,502,530 10.47 268,450.00-1 49.09 

1911 117,884.328 16.87 121.657.834 17.40 340042.052 47.18 
1921 436.888.930 51.06 828,899,290 61.82 2,3'10,878.98-1. 2o6.37 

557,710,435 35.01 441.305,413 43.26 2,26l,611,937 217.07 1931 .........
1941 872,169,645 76.03 I.249,60I,440 109.80 3,6.Is,6'O .449 317.08 
1951 ...... 3,112.535,948 226.99 2,901.241,698 211.38 11,433.314,948 816.14 

19. . ..... 3,980,908,652 284.17 3,732,875,250 2611,46 11,185.281,546 773,50 
4,360.822,780 301.60 4,337.275.512 29997 11,161,734,269 751.88 

1954 ..... 4,306,319,583 296.15 4,350.522.378 293.06 11,115.937.064 727.15 
4.123.513,3(X) 

.. 

269.74 4,275.362.888 270.67 11,263,080,154 717.49 

1953 ...... 

4,409,046,639 

. 

280.29 4.433.127.636 282.40 11,280,368.964 701-47 
1953 ...... 
1956 ...... 

1957 ......5.10k,.540.880 319.79 4,849,035.298 30.5.63 11.007.651.158 663.51 
1)58 .....5,048,75.S,279 304.36 5,087,411,011 300.65 11,046,273,890 647,94 

ttitsi',l iii 'it iii ti' I p'iptilatton as at June 1 of the un nir,I,i, tely I  r&'sed Lug sear 
liased on isO natril population as at June I of same year. 

Revenue of the Government of Canada reached an all-time high in 
the year endeil Mar. 31, 1957, of approximately 85,107,000,000, and the 
highest expenditures were made in the year ended Mar.31. 1959 --riearlv 
8.5,400,000,000. The net debt reached it peak of $13,421,000,000 al Mar 31, 

1946. 

Inflation iii the general price level and population growth through the 
years have reduced the significance of the size of the Government of Canada 
debt, and the great expalIsiorl of the Canadian economy allows the country 
to support the present debt on a sound financial basis. On Mar. 31, 1939, 
the net debt amounted to 60.2 p.c. of the gross national product by 1946 
this had risen to 113.3 p.c. but by Mar. 31, 1958, the net debt amounted 
to only 35.1 p.c. of the gross national proultict. 

The outstanding unmatured fti nded debt (including treasury bills) of the 
Government of Canada at Mar. 31, 1958 amounted to over $14,245,000,000. 
The portion of the unniatured funded debt payable in Canada was 97.5 p.c., 
the portion payable in London anion nterl to (f-I p.c. and in New York 2.1 p.c. 
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Provincial Finance 
A major source of provincial revenue comes from the Federal (;OVerIl-

went in the form of payments under the Fedcral-l'rovincial Tax-Sharing 
Arrangements, augmented by federal government subsidies, health grants, 
and so on. Other main sources are sales taxes on motor fuel and fuel oil, 
general sales taxes, liquor protits, and licences and permits for motor vehicles, 
natural resources, etc. Corporation taxes and taxes on personal and corpora-
tion income provide a considerable portion of the revenue of the Province of 

Quebec. The largest expenditures of the provinces are for transportation, 
mainly highways, for health and welfare services and for education. 

,:i 	P' • 	 %, 	 . 

Provincial expenditures onN
o- kz_-:71 ._  

estimated $538,000,000 	

j Y7. 
A 480-foot4ong four-lone 	 I 
bridge spanning the Assi-  
niboine River is port of  
Greater Winnipeg's per- 	- 	 - 
imefer highway. 	 I 

i 0:a- 	7 
Rough terrain for highway  
builders in the Haliburt on 
area of Ontario. 	v 
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Net General Revenue and Expenditure of Provincial Governments, 
Year Ended Mar. 31, 1957 

I 	l'roviii.:&, 
HO 01cr flti1'iIUt ixi,enuiitre 

Territory 

$000 $000 $000 $000 

Nild ............. 36,870 44.346 Sask .......... 	121.872 110.132 
7,510 10,094 Aba ............. 	241,317 170.048) 

57,881 70.756 
.. 
.. 

257,641 
NB ....... 	..... 57,335 59,339 

B.0 	............273,050 
Yukon .......... .1,70.4 2,143 

P.E.1 .......... ..... 

445.930 

.. 

433,459 N.W.T 	 1.125 

N.S................

()t.., 	.., 481.775 

.. 

552.155 
1 iv 	............ 

66,120 62,867 Totals 	........1,792.557 1,773.818 

Analysis of Net Genera! Revenue and Expenditure of Provincial Govern- 
ments, Year Ended Mar. 31, 1957 

 c''.'r 	 l.pciiIittire 

s.000 	 8'OOO 
.69,82 

l'rivilegea, Licences and Permits— 	perty ..................... 	..91,593 

Government of Canada—share 
of inconte tax on power 

	

Federal tax rental agreements.......366,328 	Protection of persons and pro. 

	

Motor vehicles ............... ...121,54)3 	Transportation 	and 	communi. 

utilities ................. ...6,613 
Subsidies.......................22,810 

Other revenue ..... 	....... .... 	0 

Municipalities ............. ....240 
;overlI men t enterprises............158, 115 

rm 	
...76 

No-revenue and surplus receipts 	2,387 

'I'oral ..................... .1,792.557 

SuMMARY OF LIQUOR CONTROL 
RLvENue 

(included above)— 
Sales tax .................. .....2,185 
I'ermnits ..................... ..33,343 
Fines and penalties ........... .....860 
Protits ...................... .153,801 
(.'onliscti tiOns ................. 55 

190,244 

Natural resources and primary 

Natural resources ............ ...287,91)5 	cations ....... 	...... 	.... 	.561 .482 

Trade and industrial develop- 
ment ...................... .9,444 

Local government planning and 

OtILer ..........................53, 429 	Health ..................... 	..261,539 

development ............... .3.718 

industries .................. ..132,577 

Contributions to local govern- 

rn Contributions 	to 	govement 

Debt charges ................ 	..16 .6.102 

ments ........... .... ...... ..40.864 

Non-expense and surplus pay- 

enterprises ........... ...... ..7.928 
Other expenditures.............9,575 

ments ......... ........ 	....6,508 

Total ....... 	.......... 	..1,884,612 

Less De),t Retirement 
(included above) .............110.794 

Total, exclusive of l)ebt 
Retirement ...........1,773,818 

I)ire:i and indirect debt of pro'. im Lii gcmverriiilenls. lucs sinking (nods, 
as at Mar. 31, 1957, allioli nted to over $4,600,000,0()0, ci rect debt averaging 
out to $163.60 per capita, and indirect debt to 8117.72 per capita. Total 
debt of the provinces has been increasing for a tiumber of years, thongh the 
qttalihcation tiieiitioned as to the burden of federal debt— that it has become 
lighter because of inflation and increased population—has sonic application 
to prok ii cia I ( lcbt as well. 

Municipal Finance 
Iitcmrpmmr,mted nitlnn'i),miilicr include within their bnmimmd,mrit' mmlml\ a small 

pmmrtimmll of the area of Canada but they.scrvc most of the population. Outside 
lie it few school districts and in parts of municipally unincorporated territory 
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some local services are provided by the provincial government concerned. 
A great part of the area of Canada has not sufficient density of population to 
warrant even these limited activities. In most provinces, the municipalities 
levy the local taxation for school authorities but esercise little or no control 
over school administration or finance. In much of Quebec and l'rince Edward 
Island and in limited areas of some other provinces, school authorities levy 
and collect local taxes. 1here is no municipal taxation for school purposes 
in Newfoundland, as schools are denominational and largely financed by 
the province. 

The largest source of revenue for municipalities and other local authori-

ties, yielding over two-thirds of the total, is the real property tax. Also 
varying in importance from province to province are business and other 
taxes, licences and permits, public utility contributions, and provincial grants 

The explosive growth of most 
of Canodas larger munici-
palities with its demands for 
increased and better services, 
for better roads and streets 
and through-traffic routes has 
placed a tremendous burden 
On local governments, bring-
ing to the fore the need for 
extensive orgonizational and 
financial changes in municipal 
government operations. 

About ó, miles of the 31-mile 
expressway being constructed 
across the island of Montreal 
will be elevated. The 
$100,000,000 Metropolitan 
Boulevard should be com-
pleted by the end of 1961. 
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Concrete storm sewer being 	 -- -- 
installed in a Toronto suburb 
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and subsidies. Of municipal expenditure from current revenue almost a third 
goes to support local schools. Other major expeicditiires are for public welfare, 
roads and streets, protection of persons and property, and debt charges. 
I cicreasingly substantial stuns of borrowed capital have been expended in 
recent years in an attempt to catch up and keep up with the streets, sa nittit inn 
systems, water systems and other municipal services required by urban 
municipalities, whose population and development have increased at a 
rate far beyond that of the remainder of the country. 

Municipal debt in most urban areas has increased at such a rate as to 
offset the inflationary and population growth factors which have held down 
the burden of federal and provincial debt, though this situation probably 

applies also in many rural ni u nicipali ties. Provincial governments su pei -  isc 
the issuance of municipal debt, and limit it by legislation or by regulatory 

foriiiiilae. In some instances, provinces are now aiding municipalities a id 

schools in their capital projects by various methods, such as by outright 

grants, loans, sharing of debt charges, and assumption of debt. The whole 

question of rnnniipil hiLl 01' intl niiimucipal-prc'voa'icl education relci iii-

ships is underlzoiiig imi , hi iliiilit titti review. 

4ce4da'4 '7'Yt€d Re&ami 
oil iiilirJcaI 11itnr 	hoc 	t,ictiilucjtcl iii (,tiLlilI'-, ilil(iO4cl 

sictitri' cciii role iii world ,cllicirs. l'roncinccit iILLIiJIIg thir' external f'iit,rs 

are its strategic geographical position at the aerial crossroads of the Northern 

Hemisphere, impaled between two of the worlds most powerful states; 

its nicinbership in the Commonwealth of Nations which is so representative 

of the world's own variety of races, languages, creeds and stages of develop-

ment and which Canada did so much to fashion; its obligations to the i 'cci ted 

Nci ions and to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization on behalf of iccier-

cia tin cit I peat-c and set-ic ri t v ; its in ti mate rela tionsh p in political, social aid 

economic spheres with the l  idied States and its major dependence on inter -
national trade for the maintenance cia high standard of living for its people. 

I uternal factors contributing to Canada's almost unique posit ion in 

world affairs include its remarkable postwar development of the key material 

and energy resources of modern industrialism; its construction of vast new 

enterprises in a half-continent where space, stability, peace and opportunity 

bet-knit t lie italic igra nt to a new life; and, by no inca us least potent, the 

duality of C0 nadc's cultiiril heritage and the distinctive characteristic's of 

its penple. I lent-c, Canada's role in the con ncils of the nations has been 

one of counscilnig patience, moderation, restraint, toleration, reconciliation 

of tomiHict icig interests, and impartiality—qualities of mind and conduct 

proven iiL(hispemcsah)le to its own nationhood. Canada's voice in the I 'nited 

Nations is recognized as being that of an unbiased parts', of the honest 

broker'', and its role that of a l)ridge between the nations of the Ea5t and the 

miations of the Vcst. I hiving created a new kind of democracy based upon 

di vcrsi t . its cliplonac tic corps is a hle to corn cicti n ica te to the evolvicig nations 
of ASiiL, Africa acid the \l iclilk East a capacity for understanding, a sense if 

picrtiiership, of equality and respect, a sense of innate consciousness of the 
diversit v of man. 
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Nine countries of south-
east Asia are receiv-
ing capital assistance 
from Canada under 
the Colombo Plan, 
though the largest 
contributions have so 
for been mode to 
India, Pakistan and 
Ceylon. 

Goods forwarded, such 
as wheat, flour, cop-
per, aluminum and 
railway equipment, 
ore used as a means 
of raising money for 
development pro-
grams. 
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Direct 	assistance is 
given to various large 
projects, of which the 
Canada-India atomic 
reactor near Bombay 
is one. Each govern-
ment pays half the 
cost of the praject, 
with Canada erecting 
the steel rotunda to 
house the reactor and 
the reactor itself being 
provided by Canadian 
engineering firms. 

The Cosnznosiwcalth. 	c-jul cr-ii:c ill lhe( nun [jwr',j1l I .. a 

part of Ca icadas position in world al lairs. It is valued for t lie t reisg t H Ll1d 

support arising from a lasting relationship and for the opportunity to influence 
events by working closely with like-minded nations sharing the same political 
ideals and standards of international conduct. 

The effectiveness of the Commonwealth is maintained by constant 
consultation and friendly exchange of views between all members. The 
l'rime Ministers of the United lingdom, New Zealand and Ghana all visited 
Canada in 1958. The Prime Minister of Canada made a world tour towards 
the end of the year, during which he paid official visits to the United Kingdom, 
the Asian members of the Commonwealth, and Australia and New Zealand. 
His reception in the countries he visited and the discussions he had with 
members of the Cu,nmonwezslih governments are evidence of the vitality 
and usefulness of the Comnsonwealth as an association in which every geo-
graphical area and many different racos of the world are represented. The 
importance of economic relations within the Commonwealth was emphasized 
by the Commonwealth Trade and Economic Conference held at IMontreal 
in September 1958. 
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Canada's principal share of aid to materially tinder-developed countries 
has been channelled through the Coloinbo l'i;tii, which began as a scheme to 
assist the Coinnionwealth countries in southeast .\sia and has been extended 
to cover other countries in the area. From its beginning in 1950 to April 
1959, Canada will have made $231,800,000 available to the Plan. Among the 
projects assisted by Canada's contribution have been irrigation and hvdro-
electric dcvelopriients in India and Pakistan, an atomic reactor in India and  
a fisheries development program in Ceylon. Canadian experts have been 
sent to work in southeast Asia and a large number of scholars from the area 
have received training in Canada in agriculture, engineering, medicine, 
business and piddle administration and many other fields. 

The United Natlons.—Canada has been active in all phases of the work 
of the United Nations since 1945 when it participated in the drafting of 
the United Nations Charter at San Francisco. 'l'hcn, as now, Canada shared 
the conviction that this world organization was essential to international 
security and progress and that Canada must be willing to assume its full 
share of responsibility for maintaining the peace and for promoting the well. 
being of the postwar world through the United Nations. 

When lack of unanimity among the great powers prevented the UN 
from dealing effectively with problems of international security, the urgent 
need to organize collective self-defence prompted Canada to take an active 
part in the creation of NA'['O. But, important as that organization has 
become to Canadian security, support for the UN remains a basic feature 
of Canada's international policy. 

Canada, in 1948 and 1949, did its share as a member of the Security 
Council in mediating the disputes in Kashmir, Indonesia and Palestine, and 
in 1950 promptly joined the collective UN action that stopped aggression 
in Korea. l)uring the ?Iiddle East crisis in 1956, Canada played a significant 
part in UN action which resulted in the cease-fire in Egypt and the formation 
of the UN Emergency Force for the Middle East. Since then Canada has 
contributed heavily to the composition of UNEF. In 1958, Canadian military 
personnel also took part in the t.rN  Observation Group in Lebanon. Canada 
has taken an active part in the various United Nations bodies constituted 
for negotiation on disarmament and has participated in negotiations on the 
technical aspects of control and inspection measures for the suspension of 
nuclear tests and the prevention of surprise attack. 
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team of physscists 
and engineers from 
Canada's atomic 
pover project at 
Chalk River were sent 
to Japan in the autumn 
of 1958 to give tech-
,npcal advice on a 
Japanese -designed 
heavy-water reactor. 
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Prime Minister Die fenboker, 
during the course of his tour 
of European and Common-
wealth countries in the autumn 
of 1958, visited, with Mrs. 
Die fenboker, the Warsak 
hydro-electric project being 
built co-operatively by the 
Canadian and Pakistan 
Governments. Canada is 
pro riding electrical equip-
ment and engineering 
services. 
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- 	 A hydraulic turbine valve being tested in 
Canadian plant before dismaniting for 

- 	•,, 	 shipment to Pakistan. 

Canada was elected by the Gets- 

- - - 	 cral Assembly to serve another two- 
year term ots the Security Council 

1958, completed a three-year term 
- - 	 a member of the Economic and 

I- 	 •' 	 "hi1 COLIIICII. 

- 	 in 1958, Canada was assessed at 

ALL Is rate of 3.09 p.c. of the regular 
hct of the United Nations. This 

-, 	 assessment, together with assessments 
to the budgets of the UN Specialized 
Agencies, totalled nearly 83,200000. 

Ii addition, contribunons to such special UN programs as the UN Children's 
Fund (UNICEF), the UN Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, 
the UN Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East 
(IINEWA) and the United Nations Refugee Fund amounted to 83,350,000. 
A special gift of $1,500,000 of wheat flour was macic to UNRWA in JS)Sg. 
Concurrently with these financial contributions, Canad.s has provided 
training facilities for UN fellowship holders and has sent Canadian experts 
abroad under UN auspices. 

NATO. —The primary objective of NATO is to provide a strong military 

deterrent to any aggression within the North Atlantic area. This co-operative 

deterrent comprises a powerful strategic force, supported by ground and 

naval forces, maintained in readiness to blunt an attack for long enough to 

permit the \Vest's retaliatory forces to carry out their role. 
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Canada makes a vital and sul)starItial contribution to the collective 
strength of the Alliance. The Royal Canadian Navy has earmarked warships 
for the defence of coastal waters in the Canada-United States region and for 
the N.\lO naval forces tinder the control of the Supreme Allied Cornuiainler, 
:tlaiitic (SACL.\NF); a Canadian infantry brigade group to be equipped 
with Lacrose missiles is cot duty in Germ.itty tinder the Supreme Allied 
Coiiitiiaitcler, Europe (S.\Ul-IC R) ; and 12 sijtiadrons of the RCAF serve at 

bases in France a iid Germ iv also u nder SAC ElI R. Canada a iso cu-LiI)crates 
closely with the United StaIrs in providing forces and facilities for the security 
of the North American region. 

Since its inception in .pril 1950, the Canadian M tilual Aid l'rugram 
has resulted in the provision of military assistance to Canada's NATO allies 
to an aiiiouitt of approxiniatelv $1 ,(d)0,000,000. Over 5,()00 pilots and 
navigators from ten NATO countries graduated under the NATO Air Training 
Plan carried out at RCAF establishments in Canada from 1950 until the 
successful completion of the full-scale progratil in July 1958. A limited 
number of aircrew students from European countries are continuing their 

traimiimlg in Canada. 

The United States.—The fact that Canada is a neighbour of the most 
powerful nation in the free world has an important bearing on the formulation 
and execution of Canadian foreign policy. Since the end of the Second World 
Var there have emerged a growing number of problems of common concern 
to the two countries—problems related to the joint defence of the North 
American area of the North Atlantic Treaty and to the construction of 
continental defence installations in the Canadian North; co-operation iii 
research and experimental projects; trade and economic relations; and 
boundary waters. The joint projects in the International Rapids Section of 
the St. Lawrence River for the develnpment of power and the improvement 
of navigational facilities will be in operation in 1959. 

Posts Abroad. -At the end of 1958 Canada was represented abroad by the 
following diploma tic and consular lsts:- 

Legations (4) 

('z,uitostovakia 
iiitand 
Iran 
t't,iiuuiI 

Office of 
(c,,ntnissloner CL 1 

\\ct  lui'liis: 
irt 	,l 	nii. 	I 

Embassitta l-i) 

Argentina haiti 
Austria Indonesia 
ltelgiiitim I relanil Brazil Israel tliilc 
Colonibia I Laly  
Cuba Japan 
Denmicark Lebanon 
Dorm, in iota Repubhc Mexico 
Fr_ui e N,tI ci kinds 

Nnrwav 

Peru 
Portugal 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
U .S.s. it. 
tinitel At-al, Republic 
Unite,! States 
I Jruguay 
\emiezumela 
Vugosiavia 

Offices of 111gb Consulates(;eneral 
Commlssioner. 0) or (;onsulates (13) 

Australia Brazil: Unite! States: 
Ces lour Sao Paulo Boston 
(;liaIiuL Germumaumy : Cli icago 
India liamcmbimrg l)etrnit 
Mali va Iceland: los A icicles 
New Zealand Reykjavik New Orleans 
l'akistan t'hilippines: New York 
South Africa Manila Portland 	Maine 
tfn i ted Kuigdom Saul hLLurCiScO 

Sn a t I IC 

l'errnminen I 
I)elegations and 
Missions (-i) 

Berlin (%l il itary 
Mission) 

Geneva (United 
Nations) 

New York (UnIted 
Nat ions) 

l'arms (North Atlantic 
Council and Organ!-
litton for European 
Economic Co. 
leration) 
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A (,-..-opraion ii, continental defence is growing 
core and more intimate epitomized by the 
existence of NORAD, a system of integrated 
operotionol control of the air defence forces 
of the two countries. 

/rrrd ca-operation in the peaceful exploration of 
rpace, begun during the IGY, is to be continued 
under a new research program for exploring the 

7 	ionosphere with rockets and satellites. 

H 

Geography has mode Canada and the 
United States neighbours, a common 
heritage has giiien them a sense of 
common destiny, ready means of 
transportation and communication 
have created between them the 
worlds largest market, and the 
present-day ideological conflict has 
mode them partners in the defence 
of North America. The network of 
relationships built up between the 
two countries, from the private to the 
government level, is without measure. 

A A new high level bridge spans the S t. Lowre,,ce 
River, providing highway access between Corn. 

wall, Ont., and Masserso, N.Y. The substructure - 
was built by Canada's St. Lawrence Seaway  
Authority and the superstructure by the United 	

._#• 

States entity. 
 

All aspects of waterfowl behaviour are studied of 

the Delta Waterfowl Research Station located on the 
Mississippi Flyway at the south end of Lake Winnipeg. 
The station is supported by United States and 

Canadian funds. 
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"And, despite the traders, despite the coureurs de bois 
and the voyogeurs, and those who slung canals 
and fastened bridges above them, or sharpened their dreams 
to the wizened and hungry winter of the rails 
westward, forever- - or fenced and festooned the miles, 
this Lauren tide land, boosted with waterpower 
and blown from the North, was greater and grander by far." 



ii'  
ph\sn'al features, it- 

lOCLtIDlt and size. it 	tIil,iit 	Fillet. 	iti',,ihi. 	(iliI,llF. 	,' tl, \cl,ta,ll 
ineral resource 	all conihiiie to give it a distinctive nature and a strategic m  

position in the present-day world. Three northern oceans wash Canada's 
sh,rcs and join it to the worlds other great land masses in the Northern 
I lciiiisphere. Occupying the northern half of the North :\mericaii Continent, 
with the exception of Alaska and Greenland. it lies directly lietweeii the two 
paraniolint powers of the modern world at the tlead centre of the new heart-
land of air geography, and faces the densest populated lands of \Vestern 
knrnpc and the lar East. Surpassed in size only by one nation (the lJ.S.S. R. 
in the wiirkl and v-t possessing a population only now approaching 18,000,000, 
its lasintiftil reoilrces have been so utilized as to gain for it sixth place 
among the world's industrial nations. In recent years Canada has probably 
been glowing faster proportionately than all other countries in population 
and wealth. 

Canada's immense size of 3,851,800 sq. miles. its relative sparseness of 
population, its vast forest areas and rivers of renewable utility. and its 
potential of underground metals and fuels should, when viewed in the light 
of the approaching exhaustion of the vital natural resources of many older 
larul'-, citable this couiitrv to take a highly important phice, through the 
instrument of international trade, in the economies of its great southern 
neighl cur and of other lands on other continents. 

In terms of phvsiography, climate, vegetation and soils, Canada may 
generally he divided into several symmetrically arranged regions consisting 
of a vast central upland sloping on its flaflks to form interior lowlands that 
lead in turn to iflountainOtis ocean borderlands in the west, the east and the 
north. 

At the very heart of Canada lies the central upland or plateau knuwn as 
the Canadian Shield, a vast rugged area of very ancient Precambrian rocks 
approximately 1,850,000 sq. miles in extent. Stretching from the Mackenzie 
River basin in the northwest across the Northwest Territories to the eastern 
tip of Labrador, the broad northern top of the Shield breaks up to become 
part of Canada's :\rctir Archipelago while its centre sinks below the waters 
of I ludsimmi Ray and its soul h tapers away in Lake Superior and in the neigh-
boo ring u pla imd of the 
northern United States. 
In tensel v glacia ted, the 
Shield is characterized 
b- rocky ranges, round-
ed or elongated granite 
domes, rugged terrain. 
shallow basins of sand-
stone or Ii niestone, small 
sedimentary plains, iii-
no merible lakes ind  
dozens of large prm'ip-
tous rivers that pr ii di - 
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This base camp on 
Bowser take in north-
western British Colum-
bia is supplied by 
small aircraft but the 
helicopter is used to 
carry men and sup-
plies to points of oper-
ation. Rock features 
may often be identi-
fied during low-level 
flights but in ex-
tremely difficult ter-
rain geologists travel 
on foot between de-
pots laid by heli-
copter. 

s-'- 

The use of the helicopter 
opened a new era in the 
reconnaissance geological 
mopping of Canada, so 
facilitating the work in 
isolated inaccessible areas 
that it is hoped to have 
this initial mapping of the 
whole country completed 
in ten to fifteen years. 

tIle nl,ilor -,LJr(e of the i,ttIon 	hvdro-electrti power. Jollied the Hud-nit 
Bay depression at the heart of the Shield drains almost half the Canadian 
mainland, through the Nelson-Saskatchewan River system (whit-h extends 
1,600 miles from its source in the Rockies), the 1,000-mile Churchill, the 
Severn, the Albany and other rivers draining into Hudson Bay. 

The Canadian Shield, long a great physical barrier to national develop-
ment and unity, has in recent years under the impact of greatly accelerated 
resource exploration and development become a vital national asset—a 
bridge between the western provinces and the older settled irsdutrial east, 
and a symbol of the current surge in national development. For it is in 
the Shield that Canada finds its principal and as yet relatively untapped 
sources of iron, uranium ores, copper, lead, zinc, nickel, cobalt, gold, titanium 
and asbestos, embracing as it does most of Quebec, northern Ontario, northern 
Manitoba and northern Saskatchewan and over one-half of the Northwest 
Territories. Prominent among the older established mining communities 
and the new discoveries are Quebec's Noranda-Rouyn, \lalartic and \Tal  dOr 
(copper-silver-zinc-lead), Chibouganiau and Murdochville (copper), New 

Quebec-Labrador (iron): Ontario's Sudbmmrv (nickel, copper, zinc), Pnrctmpi ne 
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ansi Kirkltsid Luke igsslsl, silver I, Steep Rock and Algosisa (irsils), Blind River 
(uranium): slanitoba's Hiii Flon, Lynn Lake and Thompson Lake (gold, 
silver, zinc, supper, isii-kel); Saskatchewan's Beaverlodge (uranium); and 
the Northwest Territories' Port Radium (uranium), Yellowknife (gold), 
Pine Psiisit on Great Slave Lake (base metals) and Rankiss Inlet (nickel) (in 
the westeris shore of Hudson Bay. Indeed, greatly increased geological 
survey and mapping activities in the Territories indicate that this vast 
northern expanse of the Shield possesses potential mineral wealth that may 
eclipse in variety and abundance all other Canadian sources. 

.loreover, it is its the rugged and uninhabited portions of the Canadian 
Shield in northern Ontario and northwestern Quebec that one tiids the 
bases of the current industrial revolution of these two provinces and the 
potential of an even greater industrial future. For here the close associat inn 
of abundant forest ansi mineral resources with cheap bvdro-clectric power - 
produced by lsarisessiisg the St. Lawrence and its northern trihtttaries—assd 
convenient transpsirtation facilities have resulted in the estahlishnsctst of 



thriving manufacturing industries engaged in pulp and paper prusIttt ion 
sawinilling, metal smelting and refining and production of transportation 

equipment, represented by such place-names as Bersimis, Arvida, Raic 
Conieau, Bcauharnois, Trois Rivièrcs, Sudburv. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William and Fort Arthur. Indeed, the promise of undeveloped water power 
and mineral deposits is as large as the Canadian North itclf and it embraces 
all of the Yukon and Northwest Territories as well as sizable northern portions 
of every Canadian province except the three Maritime Provinces. 

Flanking the Shield to the southeast and the southwest lie the Interior 
Lowlands—the fertile plain f the Great La kes-St. Lawrence basi ii, the 
western prairies and the Mackenzie plain plains developed largely from 
sand, silt and other sediments poured into ancient shallow inland seas by 
rivers rising in the Shield and the flanking mountains. Fhese expansive 
interior lowlands have long been the source of Canada's agric a It nra] weal mit-
whether wheat, stork-raising, dairvimmg, or friiit-growiimg—aimtl are likewise 
the chief sources of building materials, industrial minerals and emiergv fuels. 
Canada's vast reserves of coal, natural gas and petroleum lie below these 
lowland plains in southwestern Manitoba, southern Saska tclietva ii, Alberta, 
northeastern British Columbia, and the valley of the Mackenzie. 

The Great Lakes-St Lawrence basi mm. shaped like it tria ugh Ii r peninsula 
bounded by Lakes Ontario, Eric and Huron and including the lowland of 
the St. Lawrence River and SLICh tributaries as the lower Ottawa and St. 
Maurice. possesses wide varieties of terrain, climate and vegetation, rich 
farmlands and orchards, and thriving industrial centres and supports two-
thirds of Canada's population. Here, through the industrial heartland of 

The tow-lying londs of the peninsula of southern Ontario ore fertile and pleasant. They form 
one of the major agricultural regions of the country, producing in abundance almo 
every food requirement of the pooulotion. 
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the nation flows the remarkable St. Lawrence inland waterway for over 
2,000 mile'—a waterway that his dominated the dcveloptiienr of sonth-
eaStCrII (.)itcbec and 500 thorn Ontario since the earliest colonial period. 
Here, in the older settled portion of Ontario, hvdro-electric power from 
the string oflails over the south edge of the Shield and from the great develop-
ments at Niagara Falls. excellent transportation facilities, acid the sictaiccing 
intitiecire of large centres of coccscimptioil have produced a heavy cocos'utration 
of manufactures of ever' kind of consumer goods. Here, the St. Lawrence 
Sea way a id Power Project (completed in the spring of 1959) provides ocean 
'argccts with 27-loot navigation to the centre of the Continent at the head 

ccl t lie Great I.akos, permits a greatly augmented east-west movement of 
(Jiicicee-Lahrador iron ore acid west-east flow of bulk cargoes of grain, lumber. 
puijc and nvwsprint by large like freighters, and makes possible an increaed 
'oci ccc tra tic cn of i id ustrial eccterprise at nu merotus populous i cia id Canal au 
port -ticcntreal, Cornwall, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton. \Vindsor, Sauilt 
Ste. Marie, Fort \Villiactt and I 5ort ;\rthcur. 

Westward, hetwecct the ctorthward veering rim of the Canadian Shield 
and the Rocky Mountains, lie the fiat wide lands of the westerci prairies 
10(1 I he \litckecizic basin—three step-like formations representing the northern 
porticccc of the great central plains of the North American Conticcent. The 
three hrc,acl steps of the prairies are divided by two notable sc-arps--the 
M-accitoba E.searprnecst diviclicig the Regina plains of southern Saskatchewan 
from those of Manitoba's Red River, and the Missouri Coteau dividing the 
cecitrccl Saskatchewan plains and those of southwest Manitoba from the 
Alberta plains and those of sottthwcst Saskatchewan. 

Productive, too, is the great prairie fond that stretches unhindered across the southern mid' 
west, from its deep brown earth springing some of the greatest wheat crops of the 
world 
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The foothills 0f the 
Rockce in Alberta 
and the interior 
plateaux of British 
Columbia are the 
cattle lands of the 
West. 

Here, glacial i cu produced wide like- a and laid dicwcc fertile clays and 
other marine sediments which today form some of the deepest and most 
productive agricultural soils in Canada. The Red River Valley, in the 
ancient bed of glacial Lake Agassiz, acid the Regina acid Saskatoon plains 
are good examples. Elsewhere the scecce is one of rather huinmockv ground, 
innumerable moraicuc sluughs and slightly rolling surfaces, suited especially 
to ranching. Rreaching widely the escarpineicts that divide the steps are 
the two long arms of the Saskatchewan River acid its tributaries flowing 
from the Rocks- Mountains to Hudson Ba. 

The fertile prairie soils and semi-arid to sub-humid climates make this 
one of the greatest grain-growing areas in the world, although its agriculttiral 
production also includes a signilicacit output of hogs, beef, poultry, eggs and 
dairy products. Mixed farncing, prevalent in southwesterci Manitoba, shades 
oil to ranchiccg in the drier graziccg areas of soul hwestercc Saskatchewan and 
southern Alberta though here the hand of maim, through irrigation, is giving 
new growth to hum cidrecls of thousands of acres of natuirall dry land. 

Moreover, the prairies are tremendously rich iii oil and natural gas. 
Despite the prominence of the Alberta Turner Valley after 1914 as Canada's 
leaclimcg source of petroleum, the discovers of a rich new lieki at Leduc in 
1947 and the subsequent rapid expansion of exploration and production of 
oil and gas in the three Prairie Provinces have greatly broadened and 
streitgthecied the economy of Western Cauada and that of the nation as a 
whole. The recemmtiv proven reserves of 3,106000,00() bhl. of crude petroleum 
and probable recuveral)lc reserves of over 23,200,000,000000 cii. feet of 
natural gas in Western Canada, together with the annual rate at which 
additional reserves are being found, have lifted Canada to rank among the 
leading fuel or energy-producing nations of the world--and yet probably 
90 p.c. of the country's oil exploration work remnailts to he done. 

Indeed, the world's greatest exploration for oil and natural gas, in terms 
of area involved, is now tinder way covering an area of over 120.000 sq. 
miles in the Vuikoit and the Mackenzie 1)istrict of the Northwest Territories, 
For it is here that the western icc I erior kcwla id- slcc; cc iii rt h to embrace the 
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Mackenzie Lowland drained by the Mackenzie River (Canada's longest 
river, measuring 2,35 miles) and its great tributaries, the Athabasca, 
I'eace and Liard Rivers as well as such enormous Lakes as Athabasca, Great 
Slave and Great Bear. Although there are some stretches of reasonably 
good agricultural and forest land, much of the lowland surface is lumpy 
moraines pitted by countless hogs, and in the n&,rthern reaches the permanently 
frozen subsoil (permafrost) practically precludes agriculture. Eclipsing other 
natural resources of water power, forest, furs and fish are the base metal, 
oil and gas reserves of the region, not the least being the lead and zinc deposits 
along the south shore of Great Slave Lake and the Athahasca tar sand of 
immense potential in northern Alberta. 

But Canada's potentially rich northland empire extends beyond the 
Mackenzie l.owlands and the endless rock of the Canadian Shield northward 
into the Arctic Archipelago, a composite area of many large islands, where 
preliminary geological surveys indicate occurrences of iron ore in southern 
Baffin Island and of oil on Ellesmere Island in the High Arctic. Here, where 

The 	Canothon  

Shield cuts diog--  
onally northward 
across Manitoba 	 - 
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the Arctic I c ii ivashc the Canadian nail ida id and engulfs the Arc liipcl,igo 
as far as its northerinnost poi it of laid at Cape CoIn nibia on Ellestuere 
Island, Canada is neighbour to the Soviet [Ilion and is hence one of the two 
major Arctic powers. 

In an age of transpolar air transport, of transarctic radar stations and 
their accompanying airfields and of greatly increased scientific analyses 
and surveys, there is developing in the policies of the (;csvcrsinetlt of Canada 
and in the minds of its people a steadily growing awareness of the newly 
emerging minerally rich and strategic North—of its significance as a part of 
this country. More and more Canadians have come to realize that the North 
is no longer a barren waste, but that it possesses resources which will be of 
enormous value in future \'ears that the magnitude of national development 
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Signs of interest in the resources of the Arctic islands have mode their appearance. Frobisher Bay on 
southern 8affin Island, now on international airport, is the busiest spat of the Eastern Arctic but 
it is the western islands, the rock formations of which are akrn to those of the oil- and gas-bearing 
parts of the proiries, that hold the early promise of exploitation. 

some decades hence will depend in coiisider,tble part on the degree of success 

or failure in their response to the challenge of handling those resources. 

Canada's westernmost region, its mountainous Pacilic borderland kiiown 
as the \Vestern Cordilleras and embracing British Columbia and the Yukon 
Territory, is made tip of three major north-south sections, each with dis-
tinctive traits. The eastern section consists of three ranges of high fold 
mountains —the Richardsons, the Mack-enzies and the Rockies with their 
lofts' white-crested peaks of dazzling beauty, their dark green forests and 
blue-green lakes. 

\Ventwartl across the Rocks' Mountain Trench, containing the head-
waters of stich power- prod uci ng rivers as the Kootenay, Columbia, Fraser. 
Peace and Liard, lies the central section, of lower and broader relief with 
an intricate web of deeply trenched uplands, long narrow basins, gorge-like 
valleys, and small to large plateaux. Here, from north to south lies the 
Yukon plateau, the Central Upland. the Columbia, Cascade. Carihoo and 
Selkirk Mountains. Here the placer gold from the gravels of t lie Yukon and 
the gold in the sand bars of the Fraser and in the Carihoo Mountains attracted 
the first vaves of extensive settlement in t o the Pacitir region of Canada and 
led to the creation of British Coluinl,ia and the Yukon Territory. The 
Klouidike gold-field, sixty years after the 'gold rush', remains a lcadiisg 
producer and a silver-lead-zinc mining industry has developed in the Keno 
Hill-Mayo region, east of Dawson. Indeed, recent geological snapping 
indicates sigsuitic,uuut concentrations of oil, gas, lead, zinc, silver, gold, iron ore, 
a uish asbestos in t lie Yukon, while in the soul bern iii t trior of B ii tkh Col u nibia 
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The green-clod mountains of Sri,sh Columbia s Coast Range dip steeply into the sea forming 
a beautiful islet-strewn shoreline pierced by deep fjords and inlets. The barrier of 
islands provides a protected passageway for small shipping along the whcle coast 
from Vancouver to Alaiko. 
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valuable quantities of lead, zinc and silver ores have long been dra%%?Ii from 
the famous Sullivan Mine at K,rnberlev. 

The western section of the \Vestern Cordilleras consists of the Coast 
Range, the relatively sheltered Inner l'assage and the outer arc of islands-
the Queen Chariot tes and Vancouver. Here are Canada's loftiest mountain 
peaks, 18,000 to 20,000 feet in height, the most spectacular scenery, the 
densest tall-tiniber forests, innumerable steep glacial-cut fjords, a highly 
indented coast of utmost value to the fisheries, and a wealth of minerals in 
the 'Faku valley (copper, lead and zinc), at Bridge River (gold), at liazelton 
(silver, lead, zinc, and cadmium), at Britaitnnia Beach (copper) and at Camp-
bell River on Va ncouver Island (iron ). 

Thus, possessing almost ever' known mineral, the world's greatest 
timber resources ( i)uuglas tir, western hemlock, western red cedar and white 
pine, etc.), immense energy resources of water power and natural gas for 
the service of industry, a vast almost untapped northern interior currenti 
inspiring event greater power, metallurgical and transportation developments, 
and pockets of rich lamming and grazing land in the southern mainland and 
Vancouver Island, British Cohn rnbia's contribution to Canada's mat nra I 
heritage and future industrial growth is hardly less signilicant than that of 
either Ontario or Quebec. 

Then, turning eastward 4,000 miles across the grandeur of forests and 
mountains, the wide expanse of prairie, the rock-bound forested ('a nadian 
Shield, and the intensely farmed and heavily industrialized Great Lakes-St. 
Lawrence basin, one entries to the old worn-down omounmtainiomns Atlantic 
l)om(lerland known as the Canadian Appalachiamis. 

Running through the Eatern Townships and Gaspe I'eiiinisula of Quehec, 
and broadening out in the three Maritime Provi uces a at! thc Island of New-
foundland is a series of complex mountain ranges platted clown by prolonged 
erosion to mere stumps of their former state and interspersed with broad 
river valleys and sheltered uplands. Here, an intricate coastline of deep 
emhayments, prominent headlands, mork' shores, and a succession of high-
land and lowland within relatively small areas have led to a quite varied 
economy—in the coastal areas, fishing is the predominant occupation while 
inland lumbering and logging are carried on in the uplands and agriculture 
in the scattered valle s and the tidal marshlands, and in certain areas mining 
is of utmost importance. 

Oil the east coast of Canada al,ou rid perhaps the greatest fishery resources 
of the world--cod, haddock and other gmoundlish are caught in abundance 
on the banks Cast of Newfound Ia nid a mid N ova Scotia, in the Gu If of St. 
Lawrence and in the coastal waters of I roth N ewfou ndland and Nova Scotia; 
herring are prevalent in the bays from FundN to I lamilton Inlet in Labrador; 
the inshore waters along Nova Scotia to northern Newfoundland abound 
with lobsters and Prince Edward Island is famous for its oysters. 

Of the land resources, the importance of the forest industries is indicated 
by the fact that about cane-fifth of the surface of the Island of Newfoundland, 
70 P.C. of Nova Scotia and more than 80 p.c. of New Brunswick is tinder 
forest cover. Agriculture is of little value in Newfoundland but in Prince 
Edward Island it is the main occupation. The whole Island is overlain with 
a rich red soil particularly suited to potato growing. Potatoes are also the 
rnajnir crop of the nnpper St. john Valley in New Brunswick and apples a nd 
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Lake Mossaw,ppin in the Eastern Townships of Quebec. East of the St. Lawrence River through Quebec 
and New Brunswick, the prospect changes, the rolling countryside with its quiet rivers and lakes, 
its farmlands, its forests and its pleasant towns, is a delight to behold. 
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other fruit are specialties of the Annapolis and Cornwallis valleys of Nova 
Scotia, but otherwise mixed farming is general throughout the area. 

In each part of the Canadian Appalachians, except Prince Edward 
Island, mineral resources add to the natural heritage. Althotigh in New 
Bruniswick production has Lugged, large zinc-lead-pyrite deposits at Bathurst 
and the completion of the Beechwotxl power project oil the St. John River 
are promising indications. In Nova Scotia, on the other hand, mining has 
long been prominent—its Cape Breton coal fields and those oil the mainland 
across the North timberland Strait account, for over 50 P.C. of the nations 
production. Indeed, the great iron acid steel iuudustrv centred at Sydney is 
based on iron ore fronic Newfoundland and the coal fields of Nova Scotia. 
The province is also Canada's nlajc)r source of gypsum and produces large 
quantities of salt. 

lmnnese iron ore deposits on Bell Island, great pulp and paper mills 
at Grand Falls onu the Exploits River and at Cornier Brook, and the lead-
zinc-copper mine at Buchans characterize the wealth of forest and mineral 
resources of the Appalachian portion (if Newfoundland. Yet it is in tile main-
land Labrador portion of the Canadian Shield that the province ma\ expect 
to find its greatest natural resources of timber, rniiuerals and water power. 
In recent years Newfoundland has won the attention of the iltitiiiig and pulp 
and paper world, and vast timber and mining concessions are being taken tip 

in the Melville. Grand and \Vabuush regions of Labrador. Here flows as vet 
unhindered, the I laituiltoit River, one of the greatest sources of ttndevelnpetl 
power ia t he (ti ii lent. 

Land and Water Areas 
I'llc I o II \Vtii 	taltle silt)V.S the land tint! Iresltuticr ,-il - ca'. 	C,ttt,iil, 

listrihutteil by provinces. 

Approximate Land and Freshwater Areas of the Provinces 
and Territories 

I 'rovince or Tern curs L,cnd 	i 	Fresios,, 

sq, miles 	s'-t• mules st. 	miles 
43 .045 	13. 140 ISO. 185 \ewfotittllaitd 	(icid, 	Labrador) ................ . 

Prince Edward 	island ........ ................. 2,184 	- 2. 184 
Nova 	Scotia .... 	 ... 	 ...... 	............... .20,402 	1,023 

... 

21.425 
New 	Briii,sw kit ............................. 27.835 	519 	. 28,354 
Quebec .................................... 523.860 	71,000 504,8611 
t)neirio 	................................. .. ....... 08,490 412.582 
Manitoba .................................... 211.775 	39,225 251.0(10 
Saskatchewan ................................ ..22(1.182 	31 .518 251.700 
Altwrta ................................... 248.801) 	6,485 255,285 
British 	Columbia ......... ................ .. 359,279 	6.97r, 366255 
\'ukon 	Territory ......... ......  ..... 	..... 2(15.340 	1.7311 207.1176 
Northwest Territories ................... I . 553435 	51.415 1.304.903 

Canada ....... . 	. 3,50.235 	291,571 3,S51S0') 

1 he total area classified by tenuure i- a- Io!i'uv-; - 

Sq. unites Sq miles 

Privately owned or in process Provincial 	lands 	other 	than 
of alienation from the Crown 383.894 Provincial 	Parks 	and 	pro- 

Federal lands other than leased vincial forest reserves ....... 1.634,430 
lands. National Parks. Indian Provincial Parks ......... . 57,403 
reserves 	and 	forest 	expert. Provincial forest reserves 203,877 
meat 	Stations 	. 	......... .. 1,5.11.461 

National Parks 29,280 TOTAl. AREA ......... 3.851.809 
Jn,lian reserves 9,218 
Federal 	forest 	experiment 

Stan ions............. 186 
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the total area of the Vtuke,n and Northwest lerritories. All unalienateci 
lands wit hut the provi sires are ad mi tist ered by the provincial govern nients. 
1)1 Cit niuda' land area of 3.560.238 sq. miIe. 7,6 p.r. is occupied agrirul-
tuiral land—under Imp, II wot.slla n(l or tilli isl  rovcd. }'urcted laud, both 

Canada is lake country, particularly that portion lying within the Canadian Shield. Between 
Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg, there is almost as much water as land in a mapped 
ores, of 6,000 so miles there are more than 3,000 lakes 
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!)roclllctiVe and unproductive accounts for 45.3 p.c. of the total and the 
rcniaiiirler includes rock, mtiskcg, urbau land, road allowances, etc. 

Climate 
Marked variability in the climate of Canada exists because of its location 

nit the globe, its great extent, and the physical geography of the North 
American continental land mass of which it comprises the northern half. 
Three oceans, the Great Lakes, the Western Cordillera, the expan5ive north-
south corridor of the great Central Plains and the Hudson Bay projection 
southward into the interior are among the most significant physical aspects 
shaping this variability. 

With the exception of the Arctic and sub.Arctic zones, the climates of 
Canada lie mostly within the cool temperate zones and are characterized by 
relatively short summers and long winters, by a predominance of polar air 
masses, by a high frequency of storms and a prevalence of spring and autumn 
frosts. The southern limit of these zones is marked by the average temperature 
of January, the coldest month (below 27°F.) and the northern limit by the 
average of July, the hottest month (above 50 °F.). The July mean serves also 
to indicate the southern limit of the Arctic climates and the northern limit 
of forest. Although somewhat severe, these cool temperate climates are 
stimulating rather than inhibiting in their effects; they challenge rather 
than Irust rate. 

Temperature and Precipitation Data for Certain Localities 
in Canada 

Temperature 

Station i 
Record 	Ay. 	Av.Av. 

tdeg. Fahrenheit) Precipitation 
EX- 

trene 
' 

treoe Av.  No. 
Annual January July Low (inches) Days Yrs. 

91 

(30) 

Gander, Nild ...... .. 14 	39.2 	19.0 62.1 -16 39.50 199 
St. John's (Torbay) 

Nod ........... 	.30 	40.6 	23.9 59.4 86 -10 39.99 208 
Charlottetown, 

P.E.1 ............ ..30 	42.5 	18.8 66.6 9$ -23 43.13 162 
1-ialifax.N.S ...... ...30 	44.4 	24.4 65.0 94 -21 54.26 ISO 
Sydney, N.S ....... 	40 	42.8 	22.7 65.0 98 -23 50.61 165 
Saint John, NB 	30 	42.0 	195 . 61.8 93 -21 47.69 168 
Arvida.Que ........ ..19 	36.6 	4. 2 

.. 

03.2 95 -42 38.77 170 
Montreal, One ...... ..0) 	43.7 	15.4 70.4 97 -29 41.80 164 
Fort William, Ont 	30 	36.8 	7.6 63.4 93 -38 27.62 142 
Toronto, Out 	30 	47.1) 	24.5 70.8 105 -22 3(1,94 345 
Churchill. Man 	21 	18.8 	-16.4 55.0 90 -50 14.41 101 
Winnipeg, Man 	30 	36.6 	0.6 68.4 108 -43 39.72 118 
Regina.Sask 	30 	36.7 	2.3 66.6 140 -54 35.09 109 
Beaverlodge, Alta 	.30 	36.1 	9,7 60.2 98 -53 17.32 127 
Calgary. Alta ... 	 30 	1 	39.0 	15.8 62.4 97 -40 17.47 103 
Nelson, B.0 	31) 	45.8 	24.4 67.2 103 -37 28.52 134 
Victoria, B ......... .3(1 	50.2 	39.2 60.0 95 6 20.18 144 
Dawson,\.T.... .4(4 	23.8 	-16.0 $9.8 1(3 --.3 13.99 117 
Coppermine. 

N.W.T ... ...... 	. 1) 	11.7 	-19.0 49.0 57 5 10.87 103 

Canada's cool temperate climates may be rIo idol jOIn a number of 
types: the humid type with a warm summer found in southern peninsular 
Ontario, in the lower Ottawa valley and in the Montreal plains and Eastern 
Townships of Quebec: the hound type with a cool sit timer is much more 
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Wildlife 	is 	still plentiful 
throughout the country and 
the conservation and pro-
tection of fur-bearing ani-
mals is of major concern to 
those whose livelihood de-
pends on them. 

The beaver, through protec-
tion, has been brought bock 
from almost complete ex-
tinction to become one of 
the top revenue producers 
for the trapper. 

\ulcr.proail aial include-, the \valou Periiii.til,r of Newfoundland. the \l,uri-
times, the edge of the Shield in Quebec and Ontario. and the northurn Fringe 
of t lie prurie Ironi \Vi i ui ipeg to Ed mouton ; the humid I VpC of climate a it Ii 
cool summers a rid iii i Id WI liters is found along the I 'ad tic C rast of British 
Coin robes and in the oflshore islands; the h nut id t pe of ch ma to wit Ii a 
severe winter has the widest range of all. extending Inonti the intermediate 
slopes of the Coast \lountainis of British Columbia to the northern half of 
Newfoundland —this, however, is not the climate of the most settled zone 
but of the pioneer zone. Semi-arid to arid ihmates occur in the extreme 
interior of the Contirtent and in t lie Arctic: the former in the southwest 
Prairies in the area of Regina, \loose Jaw. Swift Current, Medicine I Lit, 
Calgary and Lcthbridge, where precipitation averages 15-17 inches, and 
the latter extending well south of the Arctic Circle from Akiavik to ('hiurchill, 
around H udstn Bay ann down the Labrador coast--corresponding in general 
to the northern limit of tree growth. 

Ontario Government biologists 
conduct a muskrat survey at Big 
Island Lake, attempting to relate 
muskrat population to food 
supply and rote of propagation. 
The annual muskrat fur yield in 
the province is between 
$300,000 and $550,000 

A Quebec Government inspector checks the beaver 'take' 
of two troopers. 

V. 

: 	 -:- 



9""Ow 	CANAiAi 
alioveall,iiorestuuuntr. 

it cl from :\ lantic to Pacific, t tirvi ug 
iic,rthsard to ktrt the prairies of the mid-west and broztdcrting southward 
again to clothe the precipitous slopes and deep valleys of British Columbia. 
This great coniferous woodland interspersed here and there with hardwoods 
and changing in character with climate and soil conditions. covers more 
than half the lucid area of the provinces and extends northward to the Arctic 
Circle. It pours forth its bounty to all Canadians and in its maintenance and 
conservati.ctt every Canadian has a stake. In the rush of evervdv life, in 
the roar of industry, in the building of factories and hontes and in the shadow 
of majestic engineering exploits, it is scarcely realized that the forest still 
stattds within sight of the cities and that in this forest the ring of the woods-
niari's axe and the whine of the saw reverberates throughout the land a id 
generates, directly and iitdirectiv, one in every thirteen dollars of the income 
of all Canadians. About 17 p.c. of the net value of production of all the 
primary iiu!ustries—forestrv, mining, agriculture, fisheries and trapping-
comes front the forests and on the forests are based two of the great enter-
prises ;iiat dominate the Canadian scene—the pulp and paper indusi rv and 
the limber industry. 

From colony to nation, Canada has ever been it great exporter of wood 
and wood products. The products taken frccni the forests have far exceeded 
t needs of the doniesic population, and they have become and still remain 
Canada's most valuable export commodities. Indeed, the forests are the 
source I almost a third of all Canadian exports, and of this third pttlp a id 

panet a:coc nt f i ;, bout 70 p.c. 

The forests of t_ anada fall into two categories -the unproductive forests 
and the productive forests. The unproductive forests Cover 052,308 sq. miles 
of the total forested area of 1,612,393 sq. miles; they lie chiefly along the 
northern edge of vegetation where the size of the trees and their slow growth 
combine to give them little potential value. But it is the productive forests-
those capable of producing continuous crops of wood of coitimercial value 
that are the main concern. These cover an area of 960285 sq. miles and of 
this area some 720,421 sq. miles are presently classed as accessible atid carry 
an estimated supply of 585,788,000,000 cu. feet of merchantable timber. 
But accessibility is only it relative term. With the building of it road, it rail-
way, a mill, or even a dam, ivaccessil,le forests become accessible and the 
wood in them may be harvested economically. Nor does the term accessibility 
it'c -t ;irlv connote distance. 'l'here are commercial stands of timber relatively 

iti..c m industrial ccitt res which remai ii nit tapped only bent use 
areas lend themselves more readily to current 

	

itiul for particular prod icts a mid species. 	01 the 
iticti ye forest. 62 p.c. is corn prised of softwood 

9 pc of umixed wood and 9 p.C. hard 

	

at sd, t he renla in tIer hei ng it uclassi fled. 	There 
are more than 150 tree species in 
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 ' 	 ii c-c fcirests,3 I of them 	conifers 
-  IS an important fact that the 

1 ajor part of the Canadian 
sot cc 1011(1 is owned by the 
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still prnducing newsprint, dissolving and poper putps and various btnld,ng boords 
The dissslving wood cellulose is used in the manufacture of rayon, cellophane and 
other plastics, bleached suiphite emerges as bond paper and the sugar content of the 
waste liqueurs of the suiphife r.ulping process is recovered and refined into ethyl alcohol. 

Crovu, that is by the people of Canada. Of use total forest classed as 

productive. 10 p.c. is privately owned. 2 0 p.'. is leased by the forest 

i rid list ries, and a pproxi ma telv 70 p.c. is II noccii pied. lb us as owner and 
landlord, ever\' Canadian has a direct interest in the forests, their nature, 
their future and the wealth they create for the country. The provincial 
goverrrnseiits administer the Crown land within their i,oundarks except for 
National Parks and other areas tinder the jurisdiction of the Federal Govern-
ment. The latter also administers the forests in the nearly 1500,000 sq. 
miles of land area in the Yukon and Xorthwe5t Territories, 

The productivity of the Canadian forests, if they are properly managed 
can be maintained for all time. Depletion occurs by cutting, tire. iissr'ts. 
disease and natural niortality. The average annual utilization rolls to n Rit 
3,100,000,000 cu. feet which together with the losses by fire is still niuco less 
than tile annual increment of the forests since natural regenera t ion is generally 
sati5factorv. Nevertheless. thc dcuiand on the 1 rents are increasing, 

proniptilig govcrnnrerlts arid 

 

indlintr% ,tljkc it, plot for ititrs',,scd productivity 
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Permanent year-round sawmills on the British Columbia coast produce over one-third of 
Canada's lumber, and account for about half the lumber exports of the country. 
The main markets are the United States and the United Kingdom, but smaller quantities 
find their way to almost every part of the globe. 

by more intert,ivc forest management, by harvesting over-mature forests in 
whit-h the volume of wood is declining and by bringing hack forest growth on 
the millions of acres of forest lands denuded b'v fire, by overcutting or by 
unsound attempt s at agrictilt ure on unsuitable lands. Ihere is now, however, 
touch more etacient utili,,atiotm of timber cut. More pulp and paper is 
produced from a cord of wood today than even a few years ago, and the use 
of more species brings a greater return from an acre of woodland. 'tIore 
commercial products like alcohol, tanning liquor, road hinders, turpentine 
and yeast are made from whnt were formerly waste materials in pulping. 
The manufacture of rayon and cellulose products, plastic-wood products, 
fibrehoard. laminated wood and wood particle products is permitting the use 
of inferior grades of wood and species of tree. 

New forestry knowledge is continuously bci mg developed and applied 
with the ol lecti ye of hri Ilgi og Ca nadas great forest asset to the point of 

Forest Industries 
Ille torc1 immiur-irieS of Canada are clas5ified as svoul operations, the 

lumber itldtLstry. the pulp and paper industry and the wood-using and paper-
using indtistries, the latter groups using partially mantifactured wood, pttlp 
or paper as their raw materials. 

Woods Operations.—The harvesting of the forest crop has become in 
many areas a cotitpletelv mechanical operation, the methods varying with 
he terrain and the character of the forest. West of the Rockies, operations 
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are generally quite diiicrent from those in Eastern Canada. 'I here the rriild 
climate often permits ear-round work in the woods and the size of the 
trees and the rugged terrain require the use of costly, heavy, mobile mechanical 
equipment and good roads or water transport facilitics. In eastern areas 
where the trees are smaller and the cutting of pulpwood predominant, woods 
operations are more seasonal and generally performed by workers who regard 
three or more months each year in the woods as part of their calling. 
Mechanization, while a little later in being applied, is moving on apace. 
It takes mans- forms from the almost universal Use of the power saw to the 
use of snowmobiles, heavy diesel trucks and tractors, mechanical loaders. 
log skidders and cable yard equipment. 

The output of Canada's forests in 1956 ainoiiiited to 3.463.304,000 cii, 
feet of solid wood cut, with products valued at S939,132,602. Estimates for 
157 indicate a decrease of ahout 368,000,000 cii. feet from the 1956 figure. 
This is the raw material for the sawmills, piilpnnlls, veneer mills, wood 
distillation, excelsior and other plaitl s as well as the logs, pitl pwood, bolts, 
fuel, poles, railway ties, and other primary products. ?1 inor products include 
Christmas trees, cascara bark, balsam glull, resin, etc. Over 94 p.c. of the 
timber cut in 1956 was processed to sortie degree in Canada. 

Logs and bolts for the lumber industry are the most important of the 
primary forest products and head the list of such products by value in British 
Columbia, Alberta, Nova Scotia and the 'i'erritories. Pulpwood is most 
iluillortailt in all the other provinces, except Saskatchewan and l'riuice Edward 
isl.tuud where fuel wood comes first. 

Lurnher.—The lunlber industry in Canada is Partictllarly dependent upon 
the general economic condition of the country and on the state of foreign 
markets. The effects of strong or declining demand are more not keable in 
British Columbia than elsewhere in Canada because well n er 60 p.c. of 
the sawn lumber production collies from that provi ice and because lumbering 
forms a large proportion of the industrial activity there. 

For the first t me in the postwar period, the Canadian linruber industry 
encouiutered some recessive trends in 1956 and 1957. The year 1958. however, 
sllowed signs of a recovery with production increasing by over 3 p This 
increase was largely accounted for by British Columbia since the remainder 
of the country, with the exception of Alberta, recorded it drop. 'Ihough the 
over-all pictttre was reasoutablv good, production in some areas (particularly 
the Maritimes) and of some species was down considerably. The construction 
1:>ciurc' in \arth \!uicI i.i llwed fir u inadeut iuure;ue in lii;iinents of 

British Columbia saw-
mills, using the large 
logs of the coastot 
forests, run at high 
speeds and turn out a 
wide range of special 
ized grades and sizes 
of lumber 

— 	"1 
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The demands on Car,-
ado's woodlands, the 
lost remaining large-
scale coniferous for-
ests of the free world 
capable of greater 
sustained production, 
are very high and 
are likely to be higher 
in the future. Thus 
the maintenance of 
the forests is one of 
She greatest probi 
frsciog 	the 	c 

lijisilser to the home market and u 	lie I llitcd Nt,tIcn. 	I is' litter 

shout 80 p.c. ot Canada's lumber exports. 

Canadian sawmills vary greatly in size and in product. Some, partic-
itlarly in British Columbia, are capable of cutting up to half a million feet 
board measure in a single shift. Others are emaIl enterprises turning out one 
or two thousand feet a day. Spruce continues to lead l)ouglas fir in quantity 
cut but the position is reversed when market values are computed. These 
varieties are closely followed, in volume, by hemlock, cedar, white pine and 
jack pine, balsam fir, yellow birch and maple. 

There were 6,276 active sawmills of all kinds in Canada in 1957 with 
over 50,664 employees who earned $143,166,269 in salaries and wages. The 

industry produced 7,099,758,000 ft. b.m. of lumber with a gross valise of 
8466,227,702. About 51 p.c. of this production was exported at a valise of 
8282 690,031. 

Pulp and Paper.—The manufacture of pulp and paper has been Canada's 
leading industry for marty years. It stands first among all industries in 
value of production, in exports, in total wages paid and in capital invested. 
It is the largest consumer of electric energy and the largest buyer of goods 
anti services in the land. 'rise industry has a newsprint output about four 
times that of any other country and provides more than 50 p.c. of the worki's 
newsprint needs Canada is one of the world's greatest pulp exporters and 
stands second only to the United States as a producer of that product. 

The industry includes several forms of industrial activitvoperations in 
the woods and the manufacture of pulp, paper of all kinds and paperboard. 
In 1957 there were 31 mills making pulp only, 25 were making paper only 
and 72 were conul)ined pulp and paper mills, some of the latter being cons. 
pletely integrated establishments conducting all operations from cutting 
to the fiusal product of newsprint, wrapping paper, fine papers, tissues, 
cartons, paperboarcl or other wood fibre, and cellulose products. About 
four-fifths of the pulp nianufactureul was converted to other products in 
Canada; the remainder was shipped abroad. Newsprint is the top product, 
forming 76 p.c. of the total volume of paper and 95 of the amount of 
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Forest management in practice is not 
simple. Its objective—to grow wood 

- 

- 

I 
- 

and to remove the annual harvest  
efficient!yondeconomically—iscostly 1 
and complex. It involves first the 
estimation of wood available and its 
annual growth, by air and ground 
cruising. It involves the preparation 
of cutting programs, highly depend. 
ent on the inventory, growth and 
forest condition. Forests must be 
protected from tire, requiring the 
building of roads, towers and tele-
phone lines, and the incidence of 
insects and diseases must be marked 
and checked. Forests must be re-
planted where feasible and continu-
ing research conducted to determine 
better silviculturol methods. Manage. 
ment also involves the mechanical 
handling of the harvest and the 
development of equipment and 
methods to promote greater effici-
ency. And of no less importance, it 
involves the handling of the human 
work force—the employment, move-
ment, accommodation and training 
of thousands of woodsworkers whose 
livelihood, in whole or in part, is 
earned in the forest. 
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The work of the Institute includes 
applied research in the fields of 
woodlands operations and pulp 9 	 and paper mill operations. 

•11! p 	 laboratory study 
of the nutrition of 

iiTI
- pulpwood species. 

- A mill-scale refin- 
er is part of the 
complement 	of 
equipment for re- 

I 	 .... 	 search in median- 
icol pulping ape,- 

!. 	

ohons. 

New laboratories facilitate the work of 	 - 
the Pulp and Paper Research Institute  
of Canada, an organizotion concerned 	W 	J 

with 

in research Fields of interest to the In 
•1 

	

i dustry. 	It represents a long-standing 	 -. 
national partnership, being jointly sup- 	-. r 
ported by the Government of Canada,  
the pulp and paper industry and McGill 	- 
Unirersi#y 	 '.. 

F 
paper and paper goods exported in 1957. Quebec and Ontario together 
accou nted for 75 p.c. of the newsprint prod uction. 

The postwar expansion program for both newsprint and pulp was all 
but completed by the end of 1958. F)uring the year newsprint Capacity 
increased by 7 p.c, while the over-all demand for this product declined by 
about 5 p.c., but despite this adverse combination production remained 
fairly stable. The main reduction was in newsprint but paperboard mills 
found a wider market for their nti t put and the deniand for line paper and 
wr.tppuilg paper ww' al-u hihcr. 
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Principal Statistics of the Pulp and Paper Industry, 1930, 1940, 
1956 and 1957 

kern 1930 I nit) 

103 126 

I '157 

128 Establishments .......... No. 109 
Employees .............. " 33.207 34.719 65.985 65.940 
Salaries and wages ......... $ 45,774.976 56,073,812 297.571,944 307,627,849 
Gross value of factory 

shipments..... ......... $ 215,674.246 298.034,843 1,453.441,726 1,411.934.462 
Value added by manu- 

facture ................. $ 107523,731 158,230,575 736.346,393 
i 

693,475,562 
Pulp produced .......... tons 3.619.345 5.290.762 10.7.33, 741 10.425.295 

$ 112.355,872 149,tXL5.267 706,232,534 705,194,649 
Paper produced ......... tons 2,926,787 4.319,414 8.43,6.785 8,299,889 

$ 173,305,874 225,836,809 1.070,492,3.55 1,056,371,332 
Putt, exported .......... tons 760,220 1,068,513 2 , 374,013 1 2,282,656 

S 39,059,979 60,931)149 304.536.497 292.406,102 
Newsprint "i''rtcl nn 2,332,510 3.242 	75') 5,967,191 9(53,625 

$ 13.3.370.932 151.350.19(, 708,384,52. 1 71n489,761 

Wood-Using Industries.—Iliir group include, thirteen iii u-7.'. ether 
than sawmills and pLIlpmiUs. using wood as their principal raw iii;iicriiil. In 
1937, these industries, comprising 4,520 establishments, gave entploynseni to 
76,175 persons and paid out $225,493,899 in salaries and wages. The gross 
selling value of their prodticts was $779,482,475 and the net value $348,083,034. 
The furniture jtuduistrv (which includes metal furnitore as well) accounted 
for $307,340,601 of the total output, the sash, door and planing mills industry 
for S224,579,465, the veneer and plywood industry for S121.139,762. and the 
hardwood Ilooritig industry for $15,509,287. The other industries making 
up the rentuining 8110.893,360 included: boxes, baskets and crates: wood' 
tnruuug: morticians goods; cooperage: woodenware: lasts, trees and wootlen 

ndiuics, heekeepers' and poultrvmen's supplies, excelsior, etc. 

Paper-Using lndustries.— l'hree industries engaged primarily in mann-
l.otormg (ininslit es of paper and paperboard constitute this group, which 
a 1937 conipried 154 establishments. eniploved 28,343 persmis and distrib-

toed $95,658,442 in salaries and wages. The gros. v,ilun I .etorV hipinu.'rit 
Was $453,784,723 and the net 
value S184,509,995. The paper 
box and bag industry contri 
but ted 	products 	val tied 	ai 
8253,497,145 to the total output, 
the rooling paper indust rv 
S40,935,4 12. a id Iho nuscella-
mii'otss 	pa sr 	' 1- 
$159,352,1(. 

Butts, tops, sawdust and shavings - 
formerly tree waste—ore now pro-
cessed into wallboard and other 
building materials that have become 
so important in house construction 



iiL development of Canada's milling '' 
iiidiistry is inextricably bound up 

with the develirpmeut and growth 
of the worlds iiiduarial ecouuiriv and its requirements of mineral and 
metal products. In the early days of the country's exploration and settle-
ment, occurrences of iron, silver, copper and coal were known to exist but 
little attention was paid to therm, the interest of the settler being taken 
up with his immediate needs and the more exploitable resources of the forest 
and the soil. Even throughout the 1800's Canada's small requirements for 
metal proilnnets were supplied from outside the country and only the promise 
of gold was sufficient to excite the prospector. Then began the era of industrial 
expansion, first in the United States and later in Canada, with its demands 
for the products of the mine. New processes were discovered for recovering 
the metal content of ores and the mining industry was launched in earliest. 
Throughout the period between the two world wars, the list of minerals 
found and developed became longer, although gold was still of prime import-
alice, and the great storehouse of underground wealth began to yield tip its 
treasure. 

But the events that have made Canada's mineral industry the dynamic 
force it is today—the oil and gas discoveries in the mid-west, the finding 
and developing of huge deposits of iron ore in Ontario, Quebec and Labrador 
and of uranium in Saskatchewan and Ontario, the great expansion of pro-
duction facilities, and the accompanying tech niological achievements—have 
taken place niainnly within the past twelve years. The number of useful 
minerals, the methods of locating them and utilizing them is continuing to 
grow unbelievably fast. Few industries have advanced as rapidly. Between 
1947 and 1957 the total value of Canada's mineral production increased 
240 p.c. Mineral fuels, rmrainly oil and gas, went up 411 p.c., industrial 
minerals 217 p.c. and metallic minerals 193 p.c. Canada leads the free 
world in the production of uranium, nickel, zinc and asbestos, is second 
in gold and the platinum metals arid third in iron ore and silver. 

Since Canadian mining is essentially an export business, it is particularly 
sensitive to trends of world trade. Thus the industry faced a challenge in 
1958, a year of economic recession, reasonably severe in the United States 
and slightly less so in Canada. Markets for copper, lead and zinc, hinvinig 
eased at the end of 1957, remained at a low level. For nickel producers, 
the era of premium prices caine to an end as a result of world over-supply. 
The petroleum industry lost a considerable part of its export market and 
.nhestos producers faced recession on one side of the .\tlanntic and stilleniimng 

ronipetitiomm from producers abroad ..\s a result. the value of the 
country's total mniineral production for 1958 fell 3 p.c. 

short of the record of approximately S2. 122,000,000 set 
the previous year. 

s' 	
\ 	

Nevertheless, the industry also showed encouraging 
- i of strength. 	trarnimim production doubled 

and Canada gained top position in world 
output. Substanni ial i nicreases were 
sl-wn iiiohl, silver, lint', sulphur, 
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aeop Roc 	Cre .Jeve,.p:'ecn; 	,r or 	ort Artou' 1, c,;'eJ ..n 	c.,I.uI cxpuzicion 
program since it flr5t come into production in 1944. Three new concentrating plants 
have recently been completed and the productive capacity of the area now stands 
at obout 3,500,000 fans of high-grade ore a year. 

Nat iral gas output conti n ued to grow us ever- Iengt henitig pi peli lies l)roLlgh 
the fuel to more and more Canadian communities. Condo ted large expend-
itures on exploration for iron in Quebec-Labrador and for base metals in the 
more promising areas such as the \lattagami district of western Quebec, and 
the contiuuu,tnce of a major nickel development under way in northern 
Manitoba in(licate that the industry generally is looking beyond the present 
ml),Ll,tnu-e of supply and demand to the eventual strengthening of mineral 
narkct 
\letals.—ln contrast to the spectacular gains of previous vear3. the value 
it Canada's production of metals in 1958, at $1,1 42,000.000, was some 
S17.400.000 less than that of the year before. The leadiuug base metals, 
copluer. nickel. lead. 7inc a or! iron ore were in ,er-s tipple a id ,howe I si 
dcc hues. 
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Ninety-five per cent of (_;i usda's nickel conies fr iii the Sudhurv area 
of Ontario, There the Interim tional Nickel Conipaiiv of Ca iada, the coun-
try's leading producer, has an annual capacity of 310,000,000 lb. though 
market conditions forced it to cut back production in 1958. Nevertheless 
the company proceeded with the development of its Thompson and Moak 
l.ake mines in northern Manitoba scheduled to reach the prodttctioii stage 
by Lite 1960. This eventually will add some 75,000,000 lb. a year to the 
compailys nickel-producing capacity and make that area the world's second 
largest source of nickel. Other producers of the metal are Fatcoiibridge 
Nickel Mines Limited in the Siidbiiry area whose operations in 1958 were 
close to capacity of 50,000.000 lb. a year, Sherritt Gordon Mines Limited 
at Lynn Lake in Manitoba whose annual capacity is 25,000,000 lb., and 
North Rankin Nickel Mines Limited in the Northwest Territories with a 

Ore samples from 
the new project 
at Wabush Loke 
are shipped by 
air to the assay 
laboratory 	at 
Schefferv,lte 	for 
testing 

Outcroppings are 
common through-
out the Trough, 
which extends 
horn the coast of 
Ungovo Bay south 
through the Que-
bec - Labrador 
border and west-
ward to Lake Mu-
tassini. 

One of the motor mineral develop-
ments in Canada's history has been 
the exploration and opening up to 
production of the Quebec-Labrador 
Iron Trough. The five mines now in 
operation, which produced upwards 
of 13,000,000 long tons of direct-
shipping ore in 1958, are only the 
beginning ;  the completion of projects 
now in the planning or construction 
;toge some of them involving corn-
r,,,trnents of hundreds of millions of 
dollars—should, within the decade, 
:lc:ce Canada among the world's 
lending producers of iron ore. 
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Canada is now 
in the forefront 
of uranium pro-
ducers in the free 
world. New mines 
coming into pro. 
duction in 1958 
more than doub-
led the output of 
oxide. In terms 
of value, placed 
at approximately 
$ 290,000,000, 
uranium become 
Conodo's leading 
metal, eeports of 
which were ex-
ceeded only by 
those of pulp and 
Doper and wheat. 

cLI)i( Lv of 500.000 lu_a yeal. 	I h&_' total nickel itoiltit iou fr 1958 	tine 

to 278,000,000 lb. valued at S196,700,000. 

Canada's three leading producers of copper are the I niernational Nickel 
Comp.Lllv of Canada at Sudbtirv in Ontario. the H tidson Bay Mining and 
Smelting Company Limited at Ilin Flon in Manitoba, and Noranda 1\l ines 
Limited in Quebec's Noratida- Roitvn area. Noranda handles coticciltrates 
from its Home mine and most of the independents. Gecu Mines Limited in 
Ontu rio's Ma nitouwadge area we st jilt o operatiots in 1957 a itd etsierged the 
foili )wittg year as Ca nadas bun 1t largest producer. In 1958 Canadian copper 
mining was hurt by low prices. The world stirplus of the previous two years 

COO tin tied to grow, furci ttg some prod ucers to curtail their output and itt hers 
to shut down. Nor was the sit nation improved by a 1. T-cetst-a-pound duty 
imposed by the United States on its copper imports. The result w;ts that the 
total value of Canada's copper Production for 1958 was some S29.000,000 less 

tha ii t hat for the previous \'ear. In all, the country produced 698,9(10(100 lb. 

of copper valued at $1 78,000.000. 

Recently most of the exploratory attention in copper has centred 
about i he Mattagansi region of western Quebec where a number of promising 
tind have been tn.ide. The most spectacular of these are the copper ore-
bodies of New Hosco Mines Limited and Kennco Explorations (Catttda) 
Limited. .\itot her Quebec area of prospecting interest is a greeisstone belt 
west of Mistassini Lake, about (tO miles north of Chibottgiiniati. 

i'd ore thu n half of Canada's lead a itd zi ic comes front British Col timbia 
where the main producer is The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Contpany 
Limited. In 1958, low Isase-metal prices forced the contpiiiiv to reduce its 

output by 20 p.c. and, for the country as a whole, production values in 1957 

and 1958 were below the record set earlier. The one exception VCLS Ontario 

where the marked increase in returns was attributed to increased output 
front Geco and \Villrov Mines Limited in the Manimouwadge area. 

1 lie value of Canarli.i n iron ore sh ipmeil ts in 1958 at $I 2 1 ,Ol)l),000, 

.vj 	hut S46,00fl.Ol)0 below t he ,tll-time record i't the previous or. 	I his 
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Eleven gold bars, each weighing about 
1,000 oz. t. and valued at some 
$35,000, represent a week's output 
from Kerr-Addison in northern Ontario 
Canada's largest gold mine. Annual 
production From this mine is valued at 
Jose to $20,000,000. 

ii P,LCk was caused by a slump 
I he United States steel industry, 

leading market for Canadian 
i, brought about by the general 

ness recession. 	Fortu nately, 
m;irket recovered late in the 

Year and it became ai)pCnt  that 
the long-terni prospects for iron 
ore were as promising as ever. 

ii fact, despite the fall in shipments, exploratory work on iron-bearing 
properties continued at a healthy pace. This was especially true in Quebec-
Labrador, in an area extending through Mount Wright, Mount Reed and 
Lake \Vabush where a new iron province" was tinder development. Roth 
American and Canadian interests were involved, to an extent of some 
$700,000,000, in what may, in a decade or so, become the country's largest 
roil minting area. Iron Ore Company of Ca tiada gave particular attention 
to the Lake \Vabush area where its holdings were estimated at over 
1,000,000,000 tolls of concentrating-grade ore. Quebec Cartier Mining 
Company made definite plans to mine its Lac Jeaninine deposit where a 
specu Ia rite- bearing formation will provide some 20,000,000 tons of iron 
'ire annually. At Hopes :\dvance Bay in the Ungava Bay area, I'ngava Iron 
Ore Company carried out extensive drilling and nsappiiig. l'laus called for 
three producing mines, with prxluction scheduled for 1963 

Ontario is Canada's leading producer of Itraniilnl, accounting for about 
76 p.c. of the Canadian total, In 1958 five new mines in the provinces Elliot 
Lake area reached the production stage bringing the district total to twelve 
a rid ma ki rig it the largest ii ra li 1101- prod uci ng call I p in the world. In the 
Bancroft district, one new mine came into production, bringing the total to 
hair tilinies arid three mills. 

Saskatchewan's uranium production comes from seven mines on the 
north shore of Lake Athaliasca. Three mills in the area worked close to or 
beyond capacity in 1958. In the Northwest Territories. Eldorado Mining and 
Refining Liniited continued to produce both a precipitate and concentrate 
at its f 5ort Radium mine, sending them to the company's reflner' at I'ort 
hope. Ont. In all, there are 23 Canadian urarliuns mimes stipplying 19 nulls 
having a rated capacity of over 41,000 toils and capable of producing 45 tons 
of uranium a day, the total value of Canada's uranium output soared from 
$136,000,000 in 1937 to $290,000,000 in 1938. 

More than half of Canada's gold production comes from Ontario, with 
Quebec, Northwest Territories, British Columbia. the Prairie Provinces. 
\ukon, and the Atlantic Provinces following in that order. The gold mining 

situation improved a little in 1958. Production for the year came to 4,500.000 
oz.t. valtied at $154,000,000 compared to 4,400,000 aLt, at $148,700,000 the 
previotis year. Interest in gold epluration and devclopnient also inn proved 
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markedly in 1958, responding to the prospccts of increased aid under the 
governments Lmergencv Gold Mining Assistance Act. This measure gives 
tinancial assistance to gold mines facing high operating costs. In 1958 coSt 
aid was cxtt'nlcd to the cud of 1960 and was increased by 25 p.c 

Industrial 	Minerals. —Though 	(,inada 	maintained 	its 	pasitiOn 	as 	the 

isorkl's leading producer of asbestos in 	1958, 	the North 	.\meric,ui 	hti-.ine 

recession took its toll. 	For the first 
timc in three s -ears the 	ulume of 

tihre moving to markets fell below 
1,000,000 tolls. 	1 he 1958 shipment. • 
figure was 042,135 tons valued at 
$96,000,000. 	Nevertheless des clap- -,, 

ment 	of 	asbestos 	properties 	has  

continued. 	In 	1958 the indu. try'. - 	. 	. 
productive capacity was nicrcased  

by approximately 20 p.c. as three  

new 	mines c stile 	Into ()per.sti( 	I . 
Quebec s Lasteru 	1 owithtps. 	I 	. -. 	. 
ploratorv ss nrk on asbestos prol 	I - 	 . 
tics 	has 	also 	cont sniied, 	nsatlll\ 	it  

NeNvIctundland and Yukon. - 	_. 	 .' 	.- 

Canada is now considered at 
i at port alit world source of sit 1 ph iii 
and sulphur campotinds and in it 
few years its production of these 

The output of salt has nearly doubled 
since 1953, mainly because of the grow-
ing amounts required by the manu-
fac ture rs  of caustic soda, chlorine and 
other chemical products. Canada's 
lorgest rock-salt mine is at Oibway, 
Ont. 	 0. 

The first trainloc,d of potash mined and 
refined in Canada left the Saskatchewan 
plant in March 7959. This mine is cap-
able of supplying Canodas requirements 
of 700,000 tons a year and of entering 
world markets to the extent of 500,000 
tons. A second potash development in 
the some area is under construction, 

y 

WL  
• --,.- 

ir F . !7_:,- — 
•-.. 	- 

Ire new ashe.,tos mill at Elcc Lake in the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec is one of three coming into 
production in 1958, increasing the industry's out-
put by 13 p.c. and world productios by 9 p.c. 
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The newest name in gas prodricton 	BJcr'ró hvr,- ioU 	rrriwea c f tanronton where 
the first well to go down has proved to be the deepest and most productive in Canada. 
Its open.flow potential is at present considered to be 1,500,000,000 Cu. feet daily 
enough to meet all of Canada's current needs. 

commodities will be rivalling that of the United States. At one time most 
sulphur requirements had to be imported; now Canada is supplying much 
of the domestic demand and, in addition, is selling on the export market. 
Sulphur is produced in elemental form as a by-product in the purification of 
natural gas, and as sulphuric acid and sulphur dioxide obtained from the treat-
ment of pyrite, pyrrhotite and smelter gases. In 1958 there was a further 
growth in sulphur recovery from natural gas with the output of five western 
plants alone totalling more than 1,100 tons a day. Canada's production of 
sulphuric acid has also increased greatly to meet the needs of the uranium 
mining industry where it is used as a leaching agent. 

Canada became a producer of potash in 1958 when Potash Company 
of America opened its mine at Patience Lake in Saskatchewan, 15 miles east 
of Saskatoon A second company expects to reach the production stage early 
in 1960 and some 23 companies hold land for further development. To date 
about 6,400.000 tons of recoverable potash have been outlined in a vast 
deposit extending east-to-west across the entire province. 

Other industrial minerals on the rise in 1938 were lime with a production 
valued at $20,400,000 and salt at $13,400,000. Construction materials 
(cement, concrete aggregates, clay, etc.) soared from $296,900,000 in 1957 
to $3 14,100,1)01) in 1958, to take care of the increasing requirements for 
housing and road building. 
Fuels,—After being a pace-setter ic Canada's postwar development, the oil 
industry slackened somewhat in 1958. Hurt by the loss of a considerable 
part of the American export market, crude production fell nearly 11 p.c. 
from the 1937 level. The estimated 1958 total was 166,500,000 bbt. or about 
15.000,000 less than the previous year. The decline came largely from Alberta 
where production fell about 23 p.c. to 112,300,000 bhl. Saskatchewan's 
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output, on the other hand, increased about 21 p.c. to 46,500,000 bbl. while 

Maisitolia's 5,900,000-bbl. output remained about the same. 

Canada's production of natural gas reached a record 337,000,000,000 Cu. 

feet, a rise of 117000,000,000 Cu. feet over the previous year. The i'rans-Ca nada 

pipeline, the longest gas line in the world, was completed late in 1958 and 

natural gas was delivered to communities as far cast as Montreal. It was 

a big year in pipeline construction with an ever-growing iiumher of distribution 

lines linking more and more Canadian communities with the vast reservoirs 

of the West. 

By contrast. Canada's output of coal, on the decline for the past eight 

years, fell to 11,500,000 tons in 1958, a drop of about 1,700,000 tons from 

the 1957 figure. 

Mineral Production, by Province, 1957 and 1958 

Province or Ter 	try 

1957 

I 
Value 

l'.t 

Total 

1958 (prelim.) 

P.C. 
Value 	 of 

Total 

S $ 

Newfoundland ..... 	... .......  .... 	... 82,682.263 3.8 68.752.085 3.2 
Nova Scotia ..... ... ....... 68,058.743 3.1 64,002,597 3.0 

New Brunswick I 	23,120.680 1.1 	I 17,053.898 0.8 

Quebec 406,055,757 18.5 370,804.294 17.5 

Ontario ............ 	 . 	..... 	.......... 748,824,322 34.2 799,168,474 37.7 

Manitoba ....... 	... 	... 	.............. 63,464,285 2.0 56,153,964 2.6 

Saskatchewan ..... .......  .......... 173.461.1)37 7.9 213. 720,594 10.1 
410,211,763 

. 

18.7 338,790,192 16.0 

British Columbia ....... 	............. 178,03) .120 

.. 

.. 

8.2 157,143.008 7.4 
Alberta 	......................... 

Northwest Territories.. 	...... .--- 21 .400.615 
. 

1.0 24. 791 .516 1.2 

Yukon ..... . .14.111.708 	I 06 II .772.818 1 	0.5 

Totals 	 ........... 2.190,322,39 2 1041.0 2,122,15.8,440 100.0 

Most of the exploration interest in copper is at present in the Motto gami region of west-

central Quebec where dozens of companies are carrying on field work and where a 

number of promising finds have been mode. It has reached the posnt where a tent site 

can be found on any creek, lake or river in on area of well over 2,000 sq. miles. 
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Quantities and Values of Minerals Produced, 1957 and 1958 

I 7 I '158 (prelin,, 
- '- - - 

\LI,,e ,,ia,,1it5 i 	\.,l,,C 

$ $ 
Antimony ................. lb 1,360,731 370,442 925.000 292,153 
Ilium,,)!, .... 	............... 3l',94l 584,')17 457,088 861185 
Cadmium.. .................. 2.368.130 4,025,82 1 1,841,425, 2,798,965 

221 	225 282,378 70,25') 8.5,807 
..... 
....... 

3,922,649 7,784.423 2,521,241) 5,196.088 
Calcium ............. 	............. 
Cobalt .................. 	...... 

7)82)8,535 206897988 69$'22')((34 175077 	58)) Copper .................. 	.... 
(,ol,1 .................... 	.. oz.t 4.433,894 148.757,143 453445 15-1,065,491 
lid him .................... '' 	I 384 360 603 . 770 6') , )KH), 155 .250 
Iromiore ................. ton 22,272,174 167.221,425 15,878.481 121,437,285 
Iron 	(remelt) ............... " 187.529 10(183.434 138.1581' 6,342,500 
Lead 	..... 	........... 	..... lb 362,968,520 50,670,407 371,540,n93 '32,1835,56)) 
Magnesium .................. 16.770.371 5254 .896 , II .62(1,21)5 3,591 064 
MolyI,denite ................. 783.739 I , 166.557 566.60() 781,23) 
Ni,'la'l ............... 	..... .. 375916,551 258,977.309 278,082,795 196,733,985 
Palladiu,i,, rhodium, etc... or. t 216,582 7,896.209 (5(1,72(1 4.401.809 

199,565 17,835,124 144,565 9177)4)) 
Selei,ju,m, ........ 	..... 	.... lb 321 .392 3.533,312 4(13.264 2,624.48)) 
Silver 	. 	.... 	.. 	.... 	..... 	. or, t, 28,823,298 25,182,915 31,311,378 27,200,192 
Tellurium. ...... 	.......... lb 31.524 55.167 43,278 74.554 

Platinum ........ 	....... 	.......... 

Tin ....................... " 709.102 580,342 718.00(1' 692.870 
Titanium ore ........ 10!) 10,77)) 97,075 5,4)5 .36,100 
Tungsten (WO,) ............ lb 1,921,483 5.279.275 69(1,977 1,9(8),187 
'ranium (U,O,) ............ " 33.271,414 136,304.364 28.237,332 290,228.356 

Zinc ...................... " 827.481,656 10(1,042,533 857,275,945 93,100,167 

TotAls. META1,L1CS ........... - 3.159,579.226 - 1.142.140,007 

137,132 2.249,866 58,496 Arsenious oxide ............. 	lb.3,607,337 

.. 

Asbestos ................... tOn 1,046,086 304,489,431' 942,135 96,368,029 
l(arite ..................... " 228,048 2992.9131 2()1,329 2.067,916 
Diatomite ................. " 120 2 .418) 6 27)) 

20.45)) 393, 2S4 17,73(1 328.11)5 leldspar ................ 	........ 
l"luorspar .................. " 66,245 1,756,811 - 1,552.255 
Gypsum. ................... 4,377,492 7.745,105 4,043.364 8,302,037 
Iron oxide ........... ..... " 7,518 187.211 2,1160 162.160 
Ljtt,ia ......... 	............ lb 5,140.257 2,817,143 3,938,000 2,030,000 
Magnesitic dolomite and 

('rl,cite .................. 

... 

ton - .41(46.298 - - 	2,547,428 
Mica .......... 	........... 	. lb 1.282,416 111,583 l,072,703 92.736 
Mineral water ............. . gal 348.71)) 38.5,167 347,5)))) 185.0(8) 
\ejml,eline syenite........... ton 20(1.0)6 2,754. 060 200,149 2.636. 142 
Peat 	1,oss ....................1.47.747 4, 734,5(14 146,064 5,534,549 
1'yrite, pyrrhotite........... "  

. 
1166,416 4,808,228 1.181.2811 4.496,372 

Quartz .................... " 2,139,246 3,I85,186 1.403,737 2,509,034 
Salt 	...................... " 3,771,55') 13,989,703 1,863,866 15,482,850 
Silica brick . 	............... M 4,308 655,911.3 2,598 41)2.189 
Soa)mstiune and talc' ......... ton 34,725 427,673 33,494f 427.459 
Sodimin, carbonate ...... ,, s' 800 2,568,728  8(8) 
Sodium sulphate " .  167.897 2,764,651 
S,uljil,mir in smelter gas 235 123 2,322.067  236,478 2,326,080 
SI,l(ul,ur. 	elt'mmiental ...... 	... " I 	'  99,645 I .988.586 
Titanium dioxide. 	......... " 186.422 9,740,570 - 6,068,838 

TOThLS.NON.METALL.CS 169.061,110 - 158.131,982 

90,220,670 11,441,695 78,217,621 Coal ............... 	. 	.... 	ton 	13,189,155 
Natural 	gas. ......... 	....M Cu. It. 220.006.682 20.962,501 337.906,0(X) 28,187.61(0 
Petroleum, crude ..... 	.... hbl 181,848,1814 453,503,620 166,476,26)) 401,027,215 

TOrAI.s, FUELS 564.776.791j 507,732.436 

35,922.158 - 42.611.899 - Clay 	products .................... 
Cenuent ................... ton 6,049,098 93,167.477 6,068,977 95.869.547 
Linue ..................... ' 

...... 

1.379.617 16,678,614 1.612.761 20,439,3)) 
Sand and gravel............ "  15'),82'(,512 91.939.354 167,943,857 97.528.752 
Stone ................. 	... ... 4(1,282.081 59,197 .662 1  40,536,905 57.609,506 

Tom .,.s, STRUCTL'RAL MATERIALS. - 296 '11)5 . 265 3)4. I 4') 	015 

Grand Totals 	 2.190,322.392 	 2,122,153.441) 

In, 'ides 	vropl,vIlite, 
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Among the new mining programs, nickel holds a spotlight. The motor nickel-mining protect of Thompson 
Lake in northern Manitoba is progressing rapidly. During 7958, 2,000 men were engaged in 
sinking the mine shaft, constructing surface buildings and installing sewer, wafer and power 
distribution facilities. Fifty miles away a power plant was being built and two miles from the 
mine area a townsite was being transformed into the town of Thomason, planned for an initial 
population of 8,000 The first smelter output is scheduled for July 7960 and full-scale production 
at an annual rote of 75,000,000 lb. for 7961 

Thus takes shape the development that will be world's second largest source of nickel, 



\ N AIM'S agricultural economy has 
been undergoing marked changes 

ii cvcr-i ucreasing variety and extent 
since the et IleIllelIt. aini (tlItiv,Itl(,II ill the broad wheatlands of the prairies 
gave the nation its great export staple early in the twentieth century and 
made possible the construction of transcontinental railway systems and the 
extension of political and economic institutions into that western hinterland. 
The steady increase in the total area of farm land, which characterized 
Canadian agriculture since the beginning of the century, has been interrupted 
at least temporarily. Farmed land now embraces approximately 174,000,000 
acres but the downward trend in the number of farms first evident in 1951 
has continued at the accelerated annual rate of fifteen farms per thousand. 
restiltitig in a 1956 total of 575,000 farms. On the other hand, there has 
been a growth in farm size of over 27 p.c. in the past quarter-century, a 
trend particularly noticeable in the Prairie Provinces where the adoption 
of power equipment has enabled the individtial farmer to cultivate a much 
larger area. 

Canadian farming has been highly mechanized since the beginning of 
large-scale operations—since the days of the horse-drawn sulky and gang 
ploughs, the stationary steam thresher and the annual harvester excursions 
of hired hands' associated with the rapid growth of the great wheat economy 
of the prairies at the turn of the century. I iidcecl. it was mainly after the 
easement of war restrictions ott industrial production a little more than a 
decade ago that agriculture took its tremendous surge forward in the use of 
costly and efficient power equipment. Only after 1946 were farmers able in 
greatly increasing numbers to replace horse-drawn implements and old types 
of mechanical equipment with the full range of new power machinery (level-
tiped for agricultural pLlrpi>ses. 

Some indication of the growth of mechanization of farm operations 
may he tioted by comparing census figures. The 160,000 tractors in use on 
Canadian farms in 1941 had risen to 499,811 by 1956, while the number of 
grain combines (which cut and thresh in one operation) had increased from 
approxitately 19,000 to 136,927 during the same period. 111 the live-year 
period 1951 -56, the number of farm trucks increased 41.3 p.c. to 277,183; 
power-producing gasoline engines by 36.5 p.c. to 249,779; and automobiles 
by 6.8 p.c. to 352,018. 'I'hus, though accurate figures are not available 
covering the years since 1956, it is clear that most farms have either a motor 
truck or car and special tractor-drawn or motor-powered machines for tillage, 
harvesting and haymaking. The fruit or vegetable grower has tractor-drawn 

tillers and spraYers; the dairy farmer has milking machines that 
permt one man to attend a score or more cows. The 

\ 	rapi
i
d advance of rural electrification— more than 

electric lines or have their own small generating 
/ 	 422,000 of the 575,000 farruis are served by hvclro- 

ii ts--permits farmers to acquire mans- labour-
saving devices that increase efliciency 

in production. 

Lnder the impact of technological 
improvements and the steadily 
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The prairies of the mid-west are emblematic of agriculture In Canada. Here is found three-
quarters of the occupied form land in the country. Here wheat-growing, over-
shadowing all other fietd crops, become Canada's first commercial and export crop, 
requiring the establishment of bulk handling systems that have since been developed 
to a high degree. 

growing use of power equipment agriculture has become more comuiierci;ilized 

and a greater interdependence has developed with other branches of the econ-
univ. Indeed, back at the turn of the century the opening of the \Vest had 
introduced purely commercial agriculture with its large-scale mechanical pro-
duct ion and marketing methods, while the eastern Catsadiasi farmer was still 
clinging largely to the solid, substantial rural life of relative self-sufficiency, 
not far removed from the completely integrated operation of a hundred 
years ago when he raised and processed his own food and marketed his surplus 
through the application of manila I a id horse power. A signi lica it series of 
events of recent decades—depressiosi years, the orgailiatioIl of co-operatives, 
wartime policies curtailing wheat production and substantially increasing 
the output of dairy and livestock products, the great new industrialism and 
the resultant acce li-rat ion of t lie long-ru is nsovemen t of popnhilion from 
the farm to url ian ceIutru-s --  all eoilph;ssi7e the degree is silo a h april11 It tire 
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thu 	tutu y 	rot ii, 	oIu;iof 	ttve(y 
is mechanized. Labour-saving 

oment enables the young 
t'er, with little help, to handle 

eare a 38 cow herd and 
1 	r,s,rt I Iu-,r,d 

C 

1L 
- on unlrcumpled field and us-
di it in the barnyard where the 

cure c-'nfined 

- 	__qW 

 iutu_-eratcut into thu ctuulTTli(-reiuI 	inituitjtiitt, it lietini Is_il. IIiiI,Ilu! W 

ii ft-ri at a un,l I. 

loreover, the individual farmer's owit operations are now more ulepciident 
on the Ii na nejal, corn merria I and i nd its trial corn nì ii lit V that i ever I etore. 
\la uiufai'tiirers and implement (lea lers and other suppliers are his sources 
of cothv new mechanical equipment, fuel. and such products as comitiercial 
fertilizers, insecticide, a id In ngicidce. Also a portion of certa ii production 
processes his shifted from farm to factory. \Vherc the farmer fu>rnicrlv 
sold a in I delivered signilicant proportions of his prod ice d reel lv to  the 
cotisu ncr or to local marketing pal its. i tow the dairy factory. the cre,u nierv 
and the stockyard are the recipients. and coninicrcial trtuckers carry on 
much of the transportation hiiiiies5. \loreover, a large livestock feeds 
i idust rv has developed in which gru in purchased from larniers is scinil ii iieull 
nuxed with other nutrielits and resold as prepared feeds for fat teniug live-
stock for market, while commercial hatcheries stipple the farmers with 
practically all the chicks for the poultry-raising iinitistrv. 

.\lthiotigh the farmers on the Canadian prairies have heen prilctisiulg 
extreme specialization in their wheat economy for a half-ceuitiiry and their 
experience has tended to show tip some of the lhiii tuitions and hazards of a 
one-crop economy, there has been a growing teiideiicv elsewhere in Canada 
in recent years for the individual farmer to give up mixed farming and to 
spcciahi/e in fewer enterprises. \Vhil' this development in some iiieta nces 
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his been slIctate(i by cliniate, soil and distance from markets. in others it 
hits hecii prniiipted by the necessity for reducing unit costs. For example, 
the lariiiers of Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick specialize in potato-
gr(o\ iicg, while farmers in all parts of Canada have become specialized poultry 
prualcicers. With the added revenue from large-scale output, whether in such 
specialties as Ith toes, potu It rv fruits, vegetables, sugar beets or tobacco, 
the farmer hopes to be aide to cover his higher operating costs and capital 
investment and still make sufficient profit to provide his family with the 
modern conveniences and commodities enjoyed by city dwellers. 

But mechanization and the transfer to large-scale production of a farm 
special tv are cost lv steps a id to assist h ml in Ii mu ulci hg his expa iuded operation 
the farmer may en 1cr into contracts with, say, a feed company to stuppy 
feed for chickens and with a hatchery to provide chicks. The farmer grows 
the birds iciuder supervision of the companies and receives either a flat rate 
or a ,hare of the profits. On occasion the companies will contract with packing 
houses for marketing, and when all these operations are under one company 
ci mt rue t fa rio i ng is know ii as vertical integration. 

Contract farming has been practised in sugar beet production, fruit 
and vegetable canning and the dairy industry, especially with fluid milk, 
for many years. It was the more recent introduction of the system into 
livestock that brought it in to prominence. 1 he broiler chicken industry, 
85 p.c. of which is concentrated iii Ontario and Qiieluec, expanded rapidly 
in recent \cars, growers taking their starters and their Iced from feud cool-
panics or proeessing plants on credit and turning not hriIr. II r,- - i ihe. I 

fevd formulas, weights, production dates and prices. 
An estimated 90 p.c. of the broilers in Ontario and 
80 p.c. of i lie broilers in Quebec were grown undid', 
some such contract in 1958 and there appc;c r 
to be no diminution of the trend . :\dvocates at 

vertical in tegra doci claim that it enables the sinaI I 
operator to switch to large-scale production with 
the conversiali or construction ii a few hicildicig-. 

iv 	iiiii1,crk pr.ahiiiel. 

Tobacco is one of 
Ontar,o's most prof. 
itable 	agricultural 
products. 	to 1958 
the provinces 4,000 
growers uold their 
crop for $75,000. 
000. A marketing 
board se'ected by 
the growers controls 
acreage planted and 
sales. 
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Also some 15 to 20 p.c. of the hogs in Ontario, which has one-third of the 
national herd, were produced under contract in 1958. The farmer obtains 
feed and weanlings from the feed company and is assured of volume and a 
market. He generally takes his chance on the price, which is supported by 
the Agricultural Stabilization Board. 

The standardi,.ation of foods, the needs of big retail outlets for large 
volumes of commodities at the right time and of conforming to certain 
customer requirements, the security and credit offered to the producer-
these have favoured vertical integration. However, this type of operation 
makes it difficult for the small farmer, particularly in the areas close to 
larger urban Centres, to remain profitably in bitsijiess. It also has the dis-
advantage of taking from the contract farmer his traditional independence 
since he must follow instructions of the credit company in farm management 
practices, pretty well reducing his status to that of an employee. Extension 
of the practice could well lead to production in one of the country's primary 
industries passing out of the hands of the farmers into those of the retailers, 
and it is also possible that the contract farmer may pay for the credit he gets 
in higher prices for feed and starters and in disadvantageous contract terms 

that are not readily apparent. 

Nevertheless, whether or not the advantages outweigh the disadvantages, 
the changeover seems inevitable and the next decade will no doubt show a 
considerable decline in the ittiniher of farmers and farms in operation but 
the increase in agricultural productive capacity that will be required to feed 
a fist -rowi og poptili iii wil I he more than taken care of I )V a red aced 

Ill lililUt 	. 

Cash Income 

Cash income from larnnng aperatiolo. Was etint,tel at S2,592000,000 iii 
1957, about 3 p.c. less than the 1956 estimate of $2,664,000,000. The decline 
of $72,000,000 was attributed mainly to lower cash returtis from the sale 
of cereal grains which were only partly offset by higher returns from the 
sale of livestock and dairy products. The largest decline was in the Province 
of Saskatchewan where the drop was $59,000,000. The Maritinies, Quebec 
and Manitoba showed moderate declines but the farm cash income in 
Otitariii. Alberta and Rritih Columbia was above the 1956 levels. 

W 
L 

l;4_flp,,_ 	
tj 
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Fur farming is now a specialized industry 
and is seldom carried on extensively in 
conjunction with other farming operations. 
Mink, of course, are the most popular 
of the ranch-bred fur-bearers— there 
were about 430,000 of them on forms 
across the country in 1958, valued at 
$10,000,000. 
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The mixed form is by no means dig. 
appearing. In many areas of central 
and eastern Canada the raising of 
livestock and feed and the production 
of cost crops is the most prevalent 
type of forming 

Over 90 p.c. of the 1957 farm income originated in the Prairie Provinces. 
Ontario and Quebec. The remainder of less than 10 p.c. was contributed 
about equally by the Maritime Provinces and British Columbia. Of the 
I'rairie Province income, about 51 p.c. was derived front sales of field crops, 
principally cereal grains, but elsewhere in Canada where grass is the basis of 
the farut economy only 5.7 p.c. of the cash income was derived from field crops 
and about 94.3 p.c. from livestock and their products, and from fruit, forestry 
and other products. 

The cash income from farming operations includes income from the sale 
of farm products and, for western farmers, participation payments on previous 
years' grain crops together with supplenientarv payments made under the 
provisions of the Prairie Farm :\ssisrance .\ct and advances under the Prairie 
Grain Advance Payments Act (see p. 96). Other sources of revenue such 
as inconte from off-farm work and income from investments are not included. 
Income in kind represents the volume of produce grown by farni operators 
and consunted in the farm household, as well as imputed rental value for 
the farm dwelling. 
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The sum of total cash iiicoine, JIICOII1C in kind and tutu I value of year 
end inventory change constittites gross farm income, which was estimated 

at $2,780,629,000 in 1957, a drop of 13.5 p.c. from the 1956 figure. The figure 

of net income, however, which is the amount accruing to farm operators for 

family living, savings and investment after the deduction of operating 

expenses and depreciation, was down by 27.6 p.c. The major portion of the 

decline resulted from a smaller crop and smaller grain inarketitigs in the 

l'rairie l'rovinc.es. In all provinces farm expenses and depreciation charges 

were lower in 1957 than in 1956, which tended to olTset sotnewh;tt the ellects 

of loner ii IC) II IC. 

Cash Income from the Sale of Form Products, by Province, 
19 55-57 

Province I P.C. 'en, 	P.C. 0.57 P.C. 0) 

Total Total 	] I'otal 

$000 $000 5(88) 
Prince Edward Island - . 26.054 I 	.1 26.626 	I 	(I 24. 5(5) I .0 
Nova Scotia ............ 40. 	('1 1.7 44,423 	.7 41.955 1.6 

41)63') 1.7 49. 288 	1.9 44.813 1 .7 Net,' Brunswick ......... 
398.855 17.0 389,49') 	14.6 	I 387,915 15.0 Quebec .............

Ontario .............. 766 .237 32.6 790,496 	29.7 79) .477 30.5 
Manitoba .. 	 . 175,973 7.5 211,41.5 	7.9 203.84') 7.9 
Saskatchewan . 	. 417.204 18,2 	I 597,884 	22.4 538,857 20.8 
Alberta (n') .411 5.7 437,846 	16.4 440, 740 17.0 
British Colttitibi., 1u5,hs6 4.5 116.043 	1.1 117,710 4.5 

Totals . 2,3511.198 1011. (p 2.663,520 	i 	lUll I) 2.591,861 100.0 

Cash Income from the Sale of Farm Products, by Source, 1957 

Son ret' .'ut,o,t,t Soriro' A III flU Ut 

$000 5'OOO 
Grains, ..... Is and hay .......... 684. 1)2 1 Mistcllaneo,,s farm products. . 49, 265 
Vegetabl,'s atitI other field crops 18.1.507 Forest products sold otT farms 46.1440 
1.ivestock and poultry .................. (88 For 	tarot inn ............. 
Dairy products ..... .......... ... 45'), 994 
Fruits ................... 39 039 Cash Income from Sale 	of 
Eggs. sv's,l . horny and ttI'' j -, 	-n, I- Farm Prodocts 2 .891 .861 

157,3')4 

Net Income of Farmers from Farming Operations, 1955-57 

1955 ('(50 1 

S'OOO 501st SOOn 
1. 	Cash 	income .. 	.... 	........ 	.............. 2,35(1,108 2.663.520 2 .891 .80) 
2. tncr,tnt' in kiwi 

. 
32 	(85 .129,271 327,435 

3. Valor of 	Irn,ig"s in inventory ............ 211 	55.1 220.042 -138,667 

4. Gross Income (Items I + 2 + 3) .........I 2,890.486 3.212,833 2,780,629 

5. Operat hg ext tenses and det,rcia tion changes 1. it 13 	568) 1. 7(t)) 	(, (1 I . 728, 711 
6. Net income exclu,li,,g supplementary ),O'Inents 

(Items 4 	- 5) I , 186,1,28, 1.452,2011 1,051 ,918 
7. .Supplertertttrv 1,t'rnv,ts 	. 33 .338 5,004 1.987 

8. Net 	Income 	of 	Farm 	Operators 	from 
Farming Operations . 	. 	. 1,289,964 1.457,204 1.053.905 

Esttn,at,'s for 1958.-U'rt'litniii,try estilllates suggest that cash income In 	I he 

sale of I,triii proclticta for 1958 will he i1 the neighbourhood of $2,800,000,000. 
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This compares with the estimate of nearly S2M00,001).00() f(ir 1957 and the 
all-time high of S2,859,000,000 estal,lished in 1932. While returns from the 
sale of sonic fieki crops are estimated to be above 1957 levels, most of the 
increase iii total income for 1958 will be attributable to a substantial rise in 
retllrii bun liv,'.t,'k and livestock prodiii't. 

Field Crops 

ti iuq) 	ioluiiii-. .1 (F. -. (,uiruul.i on- 	uriull,' ii 	1 1 6e. 	ii 	ilic 	l'rtirie 
Proviuce, h'rc tlroiight wi expclseiic( - (i or tlii' '.e,uiol CiII-.c,Iiti\ c car. 
crops turned out exceptionally well. Hail losses were light and losses from 
rust were negligible but insert outbreaks required extensive control measures. 
Dry weather also prevailed in parts of British Columbia while in the Maritinies 
and Quebec the weather ranged irons normal to too much nluisture and cool 
weather in some areas. Although the growing season was dry over the main 
producing areas of Ontario, cool weather and tinsclv rains, coupled with new 
high yielding varieties of many crops, pushed yieltls of must small grains 
to record levels. Canadian production of field crops in 1958. on the average, 
did not diller greatly from that of the previous year. New production records 
were establislital for soybeans and sugar beets. 

l'utal marketing of the five maj(ir grains in Western Canada in the crop 
year 1957-58 amounted to some 575,600,000 bu. compared with 585.4003000 
bu. in 1056.57 and the ten-year (1946-47 to 1955-56) average of 571,100.000 
ho. Combined exports of the tive grains, including wheat flour, rolled oats 
and oatmeal, malt, and pot and pearl barley expressed in grain equivalent. 
totalled 441700.000 hu. as against 389,000.000 bu. in 1956-57 and the ten-
year average of 371.000.000 ho. 

Reflecting reduced pro liiction iii 1957. combined stocks of the five major 
grains at july 31, 1958, were estimated at 900.200,000 bu., snme 20 p.c. 
below the previous year-end carryover but 94 p.c. above the ten-year average. 
With relatively small crops being harvested again iii 1958. total available 
stqpli' fur the 1058-59 crop 'a-in oar.' 1 )l( mesh 5)11 Iii. ,iii -.ulq>lies  I 

World Wheat "King ', Gail VA 
Adams of Munson, Alto 
and her brother show how 
they 	screened 	Chinook 
spring 	wheat 	for 	the.' 
entries in 	the 1958 	Royal 

Agricultural Fair at Toronto, 
Screening, picking and pol- 
ishing 	are 	the 	last 	steps 

in the summer.long produc- b. tion of the wheot entered 
is 

	
the 	,iste'n.',iic'nol 	contest 

•1 
\ 

¶ 
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the live major grains were(1957-58 figures in parentheses): wheat, 980,200,000 
bu. (1,100,100,000 bu.); oats, 555,900,000 bii. (606,800,000 bu.); barley, 
362,900,000 bu. (358,800,000 bu.); rye. 18,100,000 bu. (22,700,000 bll.): 
and ulaxseed. 28,800,000 liu. (26,800,000 bu. 

Estimated Area, Yield and Production of Principal Field Crops, 
7957 and 1958 

.\ na 

057 	1 	1955 

Virld per .'cre 

1957 	1958 

Prod net ion 

1Q57 105,0 

acres acres bu. bu. tin. bu. 

All 	wheat ............ 	.... 21,030,8(X)20,899,100 11.6 17.6 370,508,000 368.730.000 
Winier wheat .......... .... 590.000 580,000 33.2 41.2 19.583,000 23,896,000 
Spring wheat' .... . .... .20,440,80020,319,!0o 17.2 /7.0 350,920.000 344,834,000 

Oatsforgrain ..... ..--- ll,0l7.0001l,039,200 34.5 36.3 380,599,000 400,951,000 
9,403,200 

. 
9,548.0(5) 23.0 25.6 2l5993,00() 244,764,000 Barley ..................

All 	rye ............. 	. ... . 550,600 521.400 15.5 15.3 8.
,
539.000 8,002,0(5) 

439.500 
4O9,QOOJ 

16.6 /6.6 7.209,000 6.702,000 Fail rye ................
Spring rye ............ ....111,100 111,500 11.2 10.9 1,240,000 1,210,000 

Flaxseed ................. 3,4 85,(00 2,664,7(5) 5.5 8.7 19,179,0(5) 23,166.000 
I .452.2(5) 1.421.8(5) 43.6 45.5 63,292,000 64.648.0(5) 

Corn for grain ........... 514,500 498,5(8) 57.6 60.0 29,613.000 29,892,000 
107,4)5) 102.400 2(1.5 20.9 2.2(12.00(1 2.139.000 

Peas, 	dry . .............. 84,900 71,500 16.5 16.0 1,400.0(8) 1,146,0(K) 

Mixed grains ............. 

Beans. 	dry .............. 62,500 67,0(5) 17.5 21.2 1,004,000 1.421.000 

I3ucicwheat ............... 

Soybeans ............... 256,000 

.. 

.. 

263,000 25,4 25.3 6,508,000 6,649,000 
... 

.. 

cWt. cwt. cwt. cwt. 
I'otatoes ................ .312.100 511.000141.2 128.1 44,077.000 39,837,000 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
92,150 87,325 772 805 71,112.000 70,292,0(5) 

Rapeseed 6)7.5(5) 679.2(8) 701 623 433.058.000 423,000,0(5) 
Mustarciseed 

... ....... 

.......

Suntlowerseed .......... 30,000 48,700 400 454 12,000,0(5) 22)25,000 ..... 

tOes tons t,,,is tons 
Tame hay ............... 11.452 .0110 II .477,0(5)i 1.68 1.57 19,188.1100 18,020,000 
Fodder corn .... 	....... .370,700 350,8180 0,74 9,80 3.611.1)00 3,767(88) 
Field 	roots ........... ,32,900i 34.800110.70 11.52 355 ,)J(J0 401,000 
ogar beets 83743 0,845 12.58, 13.74 1.053,564 1.314,750 

Includes rdatis- ,'lv small .)uastItI.'s of 	- Ta o'o 	o,,.il Ire jr',,'., s.,'';.t I 	rare., 

Weather conditions favoured the developuietit of high quality in the 
1958 western crop of hard red spring wheat: about 90 p.c. of it was in the top 
three grades and for the first time in several years a fairly large volume of 

urley field neal 
''ernnipeg being 

-toyed with pest' 
ode for the con. 
rr& of a barley 
.ç,hid. This method 
of controlling 
weeds, insects and 
plant diseases is 
rapid and effi. 
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The humble potato is on important agricultural crop 
throughout most of the country. Quebec and 
On,rio are heavy producers but the growing 
conOnns in Prince Edward Island and New 
Brunswick ore particularly favourable. Seed pota-
toes, grown n these provinces and shipped to marry 
parts of the world, are noted for their dpi-ar and 

freedom from disease. 

AFederal Government inspector spot-chec.ri hogi-
of table potatoes on a railway freight car In 
spection at the retail level has recently begun. 

*• 
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the crop was graded No. 1 Northern. The 	 - 
1957 and 1958 crops marked the return to 
exceptionally strong wheats which Canada 
harvested continuously during the dry periods of the late 1930's and earls' 
1940's. Production of Duruni wheat, in the Prairie Provinces amounted to 
sonic 15,900.000 hu., down sharply fri ml the 44.100.000 bu. in 1957. 

Production, Imports and Exports of Wheat, Years Beginning 
Aug. 1, 7950-58 

Norv.—Until Aug I 1055, is Ia-a', fl,'mtr si-a,. eiiiv,-rt.-iI jut 1mar61- 1 is Ir,',u or rio- .ini-i .rc 
ru' 	i 	'ma lb. of liar i 	-t .. ha 	01 1 .-tuc. I. 1955. c,,nv,-rai,ri run si-ar nhraurg',I I,, 1(5) 16. 
it. i-i-i 	2.) tue 

Inilsirt,. II lrxjrr.rt 	if D,rnr,-,.t,s- 
Vear beginning .\ I,. 'I hi,, 	lion t'heat \\ tmiimt  

and 1i-1,,ur an- I F- or  

000 bu. 	I '000 hu. 	1 000 bu. '001) bu. 

1950 .................... 	..... 46)'m.491) 12 240.961 145,535 
195 1 	.......................... 553 .678 I 5 35.5 825 169 .895 
1952 	......................... 701 .172 17 385,527 150,456 
1953 .......................... 634.04)) 457 255,051 143,021, 
1954 	................... 331 	981 178 251.909 162.176 
1950 5)1.178 20 309)8) li,7. 	'11 
tOSs 57.) 	1)4)) 148 751 	 707 161 	410 
1957 370.508 I 311,1173 172.02 
loss 365. 73)) - 

- 
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Marketing of Major Grains. —The Canadian Wheat Board, a Crown cor-
poratton iii oper.tt I ii br icarl twcntv-hve years, is the general agency 

for a I \V Itt-at at id hark v po duced in \Vesterti Canada a rid sold commer-
cially for iiiierproittcial or export movement. The farriter places his grain 
in annual marketing pools operated by the Board. He receives all initial 
pavniett t at the time lie delivers the grain at a country elevator or into a 
railwiiv car and participates on the basis of his grain deliveries in any surplus 
the Board flay subsequently realize ott the sale of grain. 'l'hrough the pro-
vision of that initial price guaranteed by the Government of Canada, the 
Board stands as it bumbler between the farmer and the constantly changing 
conditions of supply, denuand and pre under which wheat is produced in 
\Vesterum Canada amid throughout the world. At the sortie time, the distril,ution 
of participation payments carried out from time to time helps to steady the 
flow of farm income and to spread it throughout the year. 

The Board, through a delivery quota System, also ensures the equitable 
use of available grain storage facilities, which is particularly important in 
times when producers have more grain than the normal storage facilities of 
the country can ha ridle adequately. The quota is based on a producer's 
specified acreage, a term that refers to the combined acreage which the 
producer had seeded to wheat (excluding I)uruni), oats, barley, rye, cultivated 
grasses a id forage crops or had sum nierfallowed At the beginning of the 
season producers may deliver a mininitim quota of bushels per farm unit 
regardless of the specified farm acreage, and then progressively increasing 
quotas are established as storage space becomes available. 

The Canadian Wheat Board derives its authority from the Government 
of Canada thnnugh the Canadian \Vheat Board Act and reports to Parliament 
through the \l i nister of Trade and Commerce. Its operations have far-
reaching effects timu t lie economy of t lie whole cou lit ry a nd of Western Ca mtada 
in particular. 

Western farmers delivered some 378,400,000 bit, of wheat in 1957-58 
compared with 362.500,000 him, in 1956-57 and the ten-year (1946-47 to 
1935-56) average of 362,400,000 bu. Exports consisted of 275,700,000 bit. 
of wheat and the equivalent of 40,400,00(1 but. of wheat in the form of Hour. 
The combined exports went to 84 coumttries and their territories and colonies. 
Dottiest n- utilizatiotu of commercial and farm wheat increased front 161,400,000 
hut, in 1956-57 to 172,500,000 bu. in 1957-58. 

The initial payment set by the Wheat Board was $1.40 per hut. basis 
No. I Nort hem, in store Fort \Villiani-Port ,'\rthur or Vancouver, and the 
initial paYment for No. 1 C.W. :uiber [)urum was $1.50 per hu. The 1956-57 
pool account was closed as on Max' 9, 1958, with producers averaging about 
$1.59 per Iju. for No. 1 Northern wheat. 

larketings of oats totalled 57,700,000 bum. during 1957-58 as against 
69,300,000 bu. the previous year. Altttnt 26,200,000 hu. of oats and oat 
products were exported in 1957-58, exceeding by a considerable margin the 
1956-37 total of 18,700.000  btm. 'l'lle amount of oats used iii Canada was 
placed at 425,700,000 bu. in 1957-58 compared with 398,700,000 lint, in 
1956-57. Farmers marketed some 116,600,000 bit, of barley in 1957-58 corn-
pared with 120,700,000 bit, marketed iii 1956-57 and domestic dcappcar;t flee 
aniOtmfltctl to 160.400.000 hut. as against 155.700,000 hit, the previou year. 
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Prince Edward Island 
breeders have ad-
hered to a carefully 
worked-out program 
designed to create 
the finest hog on 
the market. As a 
result the percent-
age of Island-bred 
hogs to win the cov-
eted Grade A stamp 
is almost twtce as 
high as the over-all 
Canadian overage. 
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Livestock 

lk,ik pisIi 	lii. rc sjitk t1Lit 	r urn 1j,tm -reii 

the C,siia&lian farmer's tltu-t jitlpcirtalst r,t1rce of income. f_ash iiicoiiie 
statistics inclica te that the sale of livestock (not iisckschng poultry or such live-
stock products as milk and wool) surpassed in value the sale of the live major 

grains in three of the past five years. Farmers '  cash income from livestock 

production in 1957 amounted to $784,741,000, whereas that from sale of 
wheat, oats, barley, rye and tlaxseed, incltisltcsg participation, adjustnient.  

and equalization payments and advances tinder the Prairie Grain .\dvance 
Payments .\ct, totalled $656,646,000. 

Remarkable year-to-year increases in cattle raising, especially its Western 
Canasla, have occurred regularly since 1952. Concomitant with these increases 
have been drought-caused beef cattle shortages its the l_csited States range 
areas, so that the export market for live cattle and for meat has been very 
buov,sitt during 1057 and 1958. Its 1957 live cattle exports totalled sosne 
.i87.500 head, exceeded only three times before in 1948, 1949 and 1050. 
By the end of October 1958 it was apparent that Be cattle exports for the 

Winter feeding of cattle on a western ranch. Many changes have eliminated some of the 
risk involved in range livestock production. Unfenced ranges and large-scale round-ups 
are a thing of the past and mechanization, transportation, better feed:ng, veterinar y  

nil coretui brec-d:nc, tic, ic contributed to a more secure enfe'r'r' cc 



year would surpass any previous totals. At the same time domestic demand 
for beef was also on the increase; per capita disappearance of beef reached 
an all-time high of 74.8 lb. in 1957. 

Hog production has been steady over a decade, income-wise, at around 
S300,000,000 a year. However, it has been plagued by a two-year cycle 
wherein lowered production resulting from low prices is followed by higher 
prices and then higher production and a return to low prices, to generate 
the cycle again. Export of live hogs has never been a feature of this enter-
prise, although the export market for pork products has averaged 69, 1 50,000 
lb. over the past live years; in 1957 it dropped to 43,513.000 lb. 

The number of cattle on (arms in Canada at June 1, 1958, was estimated 
to have been 11,001,000 head, clown nearly 3 p.c. front the all-time high of 
11,296,000 head in 1957. Milk cows and heifers over two years old were 
estimated to have totalled 3.129,00() head in 1958 and 3,147,000 in 1957. 
This level has been maintained for many years with little year-to-year 
fluctuation. The June 1958 hog population was estimated at 6,164,000 head, 
up 27 p.c. from the June 1957 figure, but sheep numbers were still near the 
record low point of 1,461 000 in 1951.   Horse ii u tubers con tin ued to contract 
rapidly as the result of farm mechanization, and were estimated at only 
about 675,000 head. 

Prices for livestock in 1957 were generally favourable to the producer. 
Good slaughter steers, up to 1,000 lb., averaged $19.05 per cwt, live at Toronto, 
while Grade .A hogs at that market averaged $31.05 per cwt. dressed. Good 
lambs sold for $22.45 on the 'ear's average. 

Meat production in 1957 totalled about 2,319.160,000 lb.. surpassing 
the 1956 quantity of 2,242,280,000 lb. Domestic disappearance of meat 
reached a reccircl high of about 2,376.000,000 lb. 

Estimated Meat Production and Consumption, 1956 and 1957 

mIS,, 	I 	1157 	lIst, 

BEEF 	 I 'EAI. 

Animals slaughtered .... ...... 	No. 
Animals exported ............. 
Meat product Ion' ............. '000 lb. 
Total domestic disappearance.. 
Per capita disappearance ...... lb. 

2,441.200 2.602,500 

	

52.604 	375.673 

	

1.182,517 	1.288.238 

	

1.157,867 	1,240.262 

	

72.0 	74.8  

	

1,336,700 	1.381,200 

	

3.913 	11.859 

	

140,220 	150,551 

	

137,698 	150.069 

	

8.6 	 9.0 

PORK 	 I MITTON AND LAMS 

Animals slaughtered .......... 
Animals exported ........... 
Meat production' ............. '(XX) lb. 
Total domestic disappearance.. 
Per capita disappearance ...... lb. 

	

6.899.300 1 6,515,500761,6(8) 	766,800 

	

1.655 	1,865 	5.090 	17.788 

	

887,250 	847.015 	32.292 	33.356 

	

795.816 	766,876 	41,116 	44,251 

	

49.5 	46.2 	 2.6 	 2.7 

OFFAL 	 I 	Cran MEAT 

Production ........... ..... '0(1)) II,. 	01 .797 	93,362 	81,69') 	70,100 
Total domestic clisapparanc'. . 	 54,037 	88.623 	85.930 1 	86,053 
Per capita disappearance .... II,. 	 5.3 	 5.3 	5.3 1 	4.2 

l'rinl,ict,on tnim arinlals Iaiiglit'r'.i in tannin. basis c,,lrl dressed weight excluding 
offal ad, in the ca-c',f p'rk. tats and 
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I )tcring 1958 about 18,000,000.000 lb. of 
iiiilk were produced in Canada- 7,0011,000 lb. 

tl,sn thn orevioccs record in 1057. Of 
58 p.c. was used in the ma nu 
factory products, 30 p.c. was 
ilk and creu nc and the re- 
ed on farms. Of the milk 

on a New Brunswick form in the 
(Icy. While Ontario and Quebec 

greater port of the milk output, 
o familiar sight in almost every 
e country. 

Dciirying 
ac kept for milking purpccsc were found on 70 i.u. of ('cicadas 

575,000 I.crcns by census encunerators in 1956 :\lthough the milk cow is a 
familiar sight on n cost Ca mci li;cn farms, herds of 13 or inure were Ion id on 
only 15 p.c. of them. Iwo-thirds of all niilk proclore(1 conies from Ontario 
a ml Quebec. Near towns a cid cit es, farmers are usual! v a! dc to sell most of 
their milk to dairies for sale as fluid milk, lucid cream, chocolate drink, skim 
ciii 1k a ni buttermilk—icc ilk sold for fluid distribution cunc mands a premium 
price. To produce econicici ically it Colista cit so pi1' of  q  cia Ii ty milk all year 
round for this market, farmers have found it necesscirv to make substantial 

capital iccvestcicent in bulk milk handling and storage facilities with a resulting 
increase in the size of herd. Farmers less favourably situated, or unable to 
break into the fluid cicilk market, supply milk or cream to dairy factories 
fc ur man itfact tire i ito hotter, cheese, concentra ted iculk prod cuts and ice crea cli. 
Caccadiaic fanciers sold $530,000,000 worth of milk and cream in 1958. This 
was 890000,000 greater than such sales in 1957 and accounted for about 
17 p.c. of total cash income from the sale of (arm products. 

r. 



utilized for dairy factory products 75 p.c. went into creamery butter, 

18 p.c. was used for cheddar cheese and concentrated milk-, and the remainder 

was used for ice cream and cheese other than cheddar. 

Ca nadia us use, iii one form or a not her, a I most all of the in ilk the v 

produce. Some cheddar cheese, skim milk powder, whole iisilk powder, 

and evaporatc(I milk was exported in 1958. Import5 of tIair' products 

consisted mainly of special v,rieI cs of cheese. 

Dairy Production, by Economic Area, 1957 and 1958 

l'ru,lucls 	5.Ianhii,,Ct 'I 	.1 
Econorisic Ti,,i1 %I ilk I,ed - 

Area and Mill in 	I' Its itt limit ter 
. nedsl.tt lie Year I rodtmctmon Smiles - 

c ,et'se  c Creamery Dairy 

'000 lb. 'OttO lb. 0)1) lb. 000 lb. '03)0 lb. '000 gal. 

Maritimes. 	. 1957 1.097.066 359.2)30 18,730 2.101 1, 709 2.511 
1958 1 	110,110 360487 19,301 1.017 1.615 2,534 

Que. and Ont..... 1057 ii .599,4.37 3.648.631 199,558 2,3.30 93, 418) 21904 
1058 12.1)82 	'11)2 3, 7(J8 .264 223.030 2.044 85732 22.607 

Prairies 	. . 957 3,833,485 941.811 82,195 7.0.53 3,137 6.7.35 
1958 4.1iS').3l3 966,871 90.436 7.478 2.374 7,1.38 

1 11. C. 	. .1957 7 70,Ct-13 436,543 I 2.552 441 691 3,877 
1958 5(14,811 455,862 	I 3,258 .337 75 1) 4,2,3<, 

Tolals ..... 1957 17.300,018 5,386,571 303.371 12,5)8 99,036 .35,117 
1958 18,1)57,1,36 5.491,484 .336,085 11,776 90,510 36,515 

I Not included in this table ar,' a Ii,-v I,ttt'r with it orodLiction of 2,2483850 lb. in 1957 
and 2.134.01111 lb. in 1958, other ,'lt,','n' with Ill,11530)0 lb. and 10,3)35.00(1 lb. resj''tivelv, 
mid 'ut.'' itt_it-I milk prot li - t n - it Ii 3l0.05S,00(I lb. .nd 592,372.001t lb. n'umu't iS'Cl\. 

Poultry and Eggs 
Ilirilta time j>.-m 1mw 	i'jr. there ltts lm'ett a 	rm'tmi,'midti- 	mmmrea-e iii 

i'Pim'ieimev ill time produelion Of puliv iImc.tI itild eggs in C,mnad.i. The Irelid 

has been towurd producing a high-quality product by large-scale poultry 

enterprises. The ever-increasing volu me of broiler chicken marked ugs high- 

lighted the industry in 1958—an estintatetl volume of 134,000,000 lb. of dressed 

weight broilers moved through registered processing plants compared with 

95,000.000 lb. in 1957. The dressed turkey broiler industry also moved 

forward to mmch an ,'\l,'mIl th4t solute 12.()00,(X)0 lb. were recorded for the \'enr. 

l'ultrv meat of all kinds produced in 

1958 was estimated at 454,449,000 lb. 
' iscerated weight ) romp;treti with 

II L372,000 lb. itt 1957 the 1958 figure 

a ,i- made up of 341 .761 ,0001b. of fowl 

ti chicken, 106,157,000 JIm. of tu rkev 

itd the reniaiitder goose timid tiuck. 

uisttinption in 1958 was 26.6 lb. per 
- ruotu as ago i list 25.9 lIt, in 1957.   

The large-scale roising of turkey broilers is 
the current news in the poultry business. 
Soles have been skyrocketting -mostly of 
15'week-ofd bird) weighing five to eight 
pounds and sold in the off seoson 
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The Canadian consumer has become accustomed to 
finding fresh vegetables in the markets the year 'round, a demand that has had to be 
met by imported products. However, a choltenge to this import trade is now appearing 
in the commercial production of greenhouse vegetables in southern Ontario to supply 
oft-season requirements. 

The estinsateti pr(duction of eggs in 19,58 was 449,819, 000 doz. and 
('nlIilIInpt inn was 24.8 do,,. per person. 

Eggs and Poultry Meat Produced, by Province, 1958 

Egg'. l',.ccltc 	Mt 
cur 1.5.45 	atecl I 

Product ion Value Prccduc(lon Value 

000 mba, $00(t ((00 Its. $'OOO 
Maritime l'rsvinces . 	 32 - (c-IS 14 - 	 (((.3 20, 580 8.293 

59.  188 2 5,032    81 .858 27.859 
ii 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . ('ci . (08 75.048 191. 265 (15,049 

Pr,cimie 	('iso - flees 	. (31)794 38157 128,743 43,594 
Briti'.ti 	(oltinibia I 	35484 13,637 28,')')') (0962 

Tc>ls. 	195$ 449,819 I66,077 454,449 185,757 
1957 446,476 159,60S 412,372 (48,4(7 

Fruit and Vegetables 
Ccciiiii'n-i.I li - iiit crowing is iccithiteci ,ilniccst ext'll(-ivelv 1 	rather liiuitesl 

arm',t in \,,vic Sc 'Eta. \t'w BruttsvicI, southern Quebec i;id Ontario, and 
British Colunticia. In most of these areas fruit the principal crop and is 
of pa ra 111011 lit in port IIIICC to the (list tilt. 

'i'ht' a pIe is the Illost important of the fruit (rolls, 15,906,000 Icim. with 
a firm ' alice of $14,881 ($10 having been prc'cicced in Il57. \verage J)rices 
ranged irons 66 ('ellts it bushel in \ov Scot i,L In SI .33 in QueI)ec. St raw-
berries and raspberries are grnwms in eomIcnlm'rc - i;i quantities in all fruit-growing 
art-as but tender tree (runs are grown ccnk in Rniieh ('olncnlcia curl ()nI,Lrio. 
Ontario produces mncNi of tbc gr.cpc' ci''wct in ('.sti.id;c, mcI apriccts cud 
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loganberries are exclusive to British Colutnl,ia. Blueberries are indigenous 
to mauly areas throughout Easterti Canada while cultivated varieties are 
grown counnicrciallv in British Columbia and Nova Scotia. 

The 1958 apple crop was estimated to be slightly above that of 1957 and 
production of peaches, pears, cherries, pl tIntS and pruiles was couisidcral (IV 

higher. 

Form Values of Fruits Produced, 1954-57, with Averages 1949-53 

Fruir. verik ve 1954 to;,c 1 1057 

$000 sooni $ . oa $'oo;i S'000 

14.81.4 17,065 10.87(1 16.04S 14,881 
1'ears .......... 	..... .2,23') 2.246 2,579 2,853 2,161 
t'Lutiis and 	prunes ........... .I 	(12.5 I 	47 I , 068 896 925 
I'eahe'. ......... 	........ .I 	4 .0,4 5 . 2)38 6. 1 23 4.3 Ii. 116 
Apr io,L' 	......... 	......... 203 316 194 451) 

2,448 .3,421 3.503 2.076 3.584 
6.065 	I 6.870 3.910 4.24)) 3,698 

C1..'rrjes 	..................... . 

Rasi,l,t'rrie'c .......... 	......... 

.... .. .3)1 

3, 131 2,775 2.407 3.3818 
Strawberries .................. 

t; rapes ..................... 
.204 

2, 983 .3.021, 3,622 3,293 2,832 
lx,ganherries................. 136 11 178 53 162 
Rilieberries - .3140 2.688 2.291) 1.887 

Totals 34.755 0,078 39.634 

.\ iu.trkt'tiva vm lii Isci !csclpc&l h,i di-triboting fresh fruit from 
spciialiied production areas (U all parIs 01 the ,'ouittrv. Canning an)] process-
ing plants iii the fruit districts provide a valuable outlet for most fruit crops 
and considerable quantities of apples, strawberries and blueberries are mar-
kciecl in the t 'ulited States. Fruit export prospts to the United Kingdom 
were increased l tie',' alltX'atj011s and grants announced in the ailtitnin of 
1958 

.\lthough vegetables are grown for home and local use cvervsvhere 
across Caiiada and even its far north as the Yukon, the areas of commercial 
production, its for fruit-growing, are fairlv well defined .Aw ide variety of 
crops is grown in southern Ontario which is the main producing area, in 
Quebec part icularlv in the Montreal district, aitti in southern British Coluiitl,ia. 
A somewhat smaller ra nge is produced in the 'i1 aritinics and in the l -'rairie 
l'roviitit'-. ('.i iii ug, fre&'ti ig autci processing plants operate in the important 

.0'.-.. 

Government and Agriculture 
lIe Frs]ei -.l ( oar let and cit-li of the proviti'i.tl gut'('lIiiicilts 

li(,iI)I;iIIs it [tepirticit or l)ircctur ot .\griculttire which has the general 
liii ct lull of giving the ti most aid and g ii ida ice to the farmer in a Iniost 
ever\' fielrl of his operations. The activities of the federal 1)epartmeitt include 
research, promotional and regttlitorv services, and assistance programs. 
Much of this work is carried out ill co-operation with provincial alit horities. 

The research work of the Departnteiit is aimed at the solution of prac- 
tical firm problems through the application of fuuidaincntal scientific research 
to all aspects of soil management and crop and animal production. Its 

broad program of i nvestiga tim] is coit di cud throLigh tell researc Ii instiLutes,  
5('Vd' ii if t hei it at ( )t (it wa , six regit ma] resea ri h s (a tim is, three reg ii') 1 research 
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lalioratories. 27 exjicriiiieiitil farms, 22 laboratories, two forest nursery 

stat iOfl&, a id 1 7 ,.Libst.ItIOils bated I hroiiizhoiit the ten pro\ iiict's and the 

Viiknn a ad \ on h west 'l'erri I one. the institutes are engaged in basic 

research of wide a ppb cat inn to agriiiI It tire a ad forest biology: breed ag 

nut ritioli and manIgelneiut of i ninia Is; plant studies nicludmg disease i - i ultrol 

a ad breeding of superior t nc I its; fruit a id veget .i ble processing a iii i St C irage 

soil chemistry a id classific; toil entomology ; bacteria of agricultural signi-

ha nec processing of dairy pI( ill nets; tonI n tI of clestrutti ye insects a ntl iii iXIOtIS 
weeds; insect tlisc;ises through biological means; and examination of chemical 

pest aides. Ot her LI nils deal with regioiial problems such as cereal diseases, 

forest diseases a nil pest sex ph ii 1:11 ion of peat bogs, ret-la uii;i t ion i if marshland 

shelter-belt trees, soil erosion, drvlaiid agriculture .111(1 the growing of special 

crops such as I ohacco. 

Other I )epari niemital services are directed toward the prevent ton or 
erad i cat ion i if lives ti u-k di sea es, the in spelt ii in and grading of agrieti It ura I 
products and the proul lit ion of soul iii policies for crop and livestock i Enprove-
meat.;1feguardiig i rop and livestock from diseases or pests that might 
be iituporled with sInpilleul is fri ni abroad is an iniporta at part of this service. 

l 5rogra ms ft ir the eradication of l,ovi tie t uberciilosis a ad brilcellosis a id aiialy-
tical and diagnostic services are provided for cloniestic and wildlife dis&'ases. 

The pr 11101 it ni of high quality seed a nil purebred livestock is also of great 
i niportance _-\nother type of activity is the eiiforcemiiemit of laws governing 
the sale of feeds, fertilizers, pesticides and many other products purchased 

liv farmers. 

The Ca iiadia Ii Governineli t has enacted a n umber of financial i neasures 

to Ci 1511 re iI g rca ter sta hi lit v of the fa nil ecolilim . 17 a der the Ca nad i n Farm 
Loan Act. 1927, long-teruii and short-term mortgages are made available I - 

farmers. The Farmmi I illl)0 c'iuueit Loans Act, 1944, provides funds f 

eq tii ppi ng, iii i pri vii ig a ad dc ye loping farms, and fo 'ni 1945 to I he end  

1957, 653,397 loans for aboiot S723,000,000 were made. 

A niiiiiber of federal Acts assist the niarketing of produce. 
The Agricultural Stal ii liz, lion .a i which in 1958 replaced 
the .\grictiltlmr;Il Prices Support .\ct, 1944, gives price stmpport 

From the Nb gore 
fruit belt 
plain one to sever 
miles in width and 
fifty miles in 
length bordeninj 
take Ontario 
southern shore 
comes 90 p.c. of 
Conado'speacher 

iAI1 

/ 



The copped barley sheaves in this Evpenmerrial 
Form field at Melfort, Sask., are part of the 
endeavour of the federal Deportment of Agri-
culture to develop superior varieties of cereal 
groins for production in the area. Up to 300 
varieties of wheat and 100 varieties of other 
groins are tesled here each year. 

III 

	
Ar- 

ice 	ExpctrnericcI 	Furor 	cit 	Fciri 
Simpson, N.W.T., is engaged in the 
study of field crops, fruits and vege-
tableN that will do well in northern 
latitudes. 

A national poultry breeding program 
is conducted to give information and 
assistance to the poultry farmer. 

c 
'I 

to any dc'r'ij.ottcd liii tiral or )rcsc-s-cd product but i- iiandatirv lor itttic, 

hogs, sheep, cheese, hut icr. eggs, wheat, oats and barley - thc last t tree 

covering oni V the cereals prodtRC(l outside the jurisdiction cuf I he (a ntdiit ii 

\heat Board. The .grittc It oral I 'rod tuts 'c it rket iutg Act , 1949.   citable's 

the i'edcral Goveruittetit to ipplv provutcia I uttarketiuig Icgisla t ion to ally 

produce 501(1 outside a province or the unction. \\ here  drought causes severe 

crop loss, farmers niav c,I)tit!It compensation through the l'rairie Farm Assist-

at tee Act, 1939,   and prairie fart tIers who cannot dcli \cr all the r grain to 

tim rket are g i vets tempt ru rv htua nc - ia I assist at ice ii icier the I'ra irk' Gri itt 

I 'rod ucers lii ten us F isa rid ng Ac I, 1956.   The I 'ra irk' Gra in A Iva tire I 'a v mmcmi t s 

.\ct permits the Ctttiarhiaii Wheat Bu,ard to titake itmtc'rcsl-frcc advances to 
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farmers agaiitt threshed grain stored elsewhere than in an elevator. Repay-
nit-lit i ,  iil,irle when grain is delii&-ri-1 to iiiarket. 

irrigation and land Conservation. The Federal Go i'rnment, joiiitiv 
wit 1 the respective provinces. hi- c 'ii'truiiecl a number of projects concerned 
with laind tttili,atjon iiid water i 'il-ervatron. Under the Prairie Farm Rehabi-
litatioti Act Of 1935, fi na ui - ia I a id other iissista icc has been pruv dcii to 
cunibat the probleiiis of drought and soil drifting adversely attect jig agri-
cult tire in the Canadian prairies. Five nta;i)r irrigation projects, which will 
assure adequate sir pplies of water I sr inure than 1,500,000 aires of land, 
have beet or are I ci I ig co mt ruct ed in south errs Albert a and Saska chewa is 
'l'he latest to be undertaken is the South Saskatchewan River Project, a 
large-sea Ic n iii It i-purpc me water iisnservat inn project wIt iih will niake letter 
use of the water resources of the river through irrigation, river control, 
power, urba U wa or siipjdv and recreict mi. 1-i timLitcia I assistance has also 
been given to i ndi id ci,sls for the construct ir ut of 56,000 (lusgou ts, small dams 
or other water conservation I)rojeuts nit their own farms, as well as for hsrnilretls 
(if iintrnuisitv projects. 'lhese projects have exteiak'd the benefits of water 
wick'Iv throughout the dry areas. in British Cu! urn! ia truanv snia Iler irriga don 
projects have beeii constructed in the Okanaga n and Sottt h Thompson va llevs 
where t lie Ia rid is used mai nI v for the growing of small fruits and veget sl des 
a id for dci iryi 1g. Its addit iui s, several major reclansat ion projects have been 
it ndertaken in \l anitoba a rid Scuska t cliewa in where hood prc ihients exist. 

The marshlands of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New Bruits-
wick are attiorig the more productive soils in Ca isada when protected from 
the sea by d vkes fl id I ircakwa ters. The Federal Govern merit a id the pro' i flee 
concerned are sharing jointly in the work of rebuilding protective strtnctinres 
arid rehahilitat iulg these areas. 

The South Saskatchewan River where construction has stoned on the largest rotted-earth 
dam to be built in the country. The $96,000,000 project, the construction costs of 
which are being shored by the Governments of Canada and Saskatchewan, wit I make 
maximum use of the water resources of the river through the irrigation of 500,000 
acres of land and through river control, power, urban water supply and recreation. 

.- 	 --- 
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7&/Wv:~,a i~ vast and rich niaritie and fresh- it 

aa or fishing areas immediately 
-'Il,le to Canadian fishermen con-

stitilte title at the iI,ttiuii tlti,tljk natural resources. Canada is the only 
country in the world with three of its borders on different oceans—the 
Atlantic on the east, the Pacific on the west, and the Arctic on the north. 
The mainland coastline, added to that of islands on all three sides, totals 
60,000 miles, and off these coaSts abound the greatest flsher' resources of 
the world. Little wonder theti that the fishitig iiiditstrv became a niaiiistay 
in the earl v days of colot isa (ion a i id though its relative import a nrc in the 
over-all economy of the country has decreased with time, the industry is still 
of extreme iiitportance in the coastal areas where it provides complete or 
partial livelihood for nearly 80,000 fishermen and about 16.00() processing-
plant workers. Its importance to the country as it whole lies in the fact that 
it is the producer of a highly nutritive and palatable food product and also 
the producer of a valuable export comiiioolitv. Modern methods of processing 
and transportation have greatly assisted the sale of fish on the domestic 
market and Canada s mantle fish trap now goes in various i,rocesseml forms 
to coti n tries throughom It the world. In addit ott, Canada has a relatively 
small but still important freshwater fishery, most of the products of which are 
shipped to the [itited States as fresh fish or fillets, 

The Canadian coin mercki I ca tc Ii a flaunts to some 2.000,000,000 11). a 
year, the market value of which is close to $200,000,000. This harvest is 
made up of about 150 kinds of fish and shellfish, some of them important 
because of their great abundance such as cod, haddock, redfish and fiatfish, 
and others because of the high demand for them such as lobster and salmon. 
Mitch of the success of the industry can be attributed to its ability to utilize 
this wide variety of fish in supplying all levels of the food market and in 
producing such by-products as fish meal and marine oil. 

Because particular species require unique environmental conditions, 
the' are confined to certain locations. Lobsters and nysters are bottom 
dwellers and are usually found in shallow water fairly close to shore. Herring 
live chiefly in offshore water but are generally caught when the' move 
inshore to spawn. Cod contmonlv stay close to the bottom of the offshore 
banks, except for occasional movement in search of food or in response to 
changing water teimiperature. Salmon are ordinarily caught near river estu-
aries when returning from the sea to the coastal streams for spawning. Most 
of the important freshwater fish, such as whitefish, pickerel and lake trout, 

larger iland lakes btit some freshwater species establish per- 
I homes in rivers. 

live in the 	

- c------ Fish varieties may be classified into six main groups: 
groundfisli (excluding halibut), Pacific halibut, salmon, 

herring, Atlantic lobster, and freshwater fish. 

The grotmndfish group is dominated by certain 
.-\tlantic species—cod, haddcck, pollock, 

hake, redfish and the subgroup of small 
tlatfish which includes American 

plaice, witch, winter flounder amid 

EMOMMININk 	yellowtail finn nder cammgh t in the 
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From the blue waters of the Pocifi,. Coust, fishermen reaped a magnificent harvest in 1958 
the first major reward for twenty years of investigating, planning, and river and 
stream restoration to rebuild the oimost.destroyed Fraser River sockeye salmon runs. 
This bonanza appears to be only the beginning of a vastly expanded salmon industry. 

Gulf of St. Lawrence, on the banks cast ot Nova Scotia, the Grand Bank 

a tsd itort h ward to 1 -lam ii ton Ii let Rank, a i id in coastal waters part icu Ia rh 
in Newfoundland. Equipment, determined liv the characteristics of the 
species and the nature of the fishing ground, consists of 1)0th small and 
large craft, using line gear and otter trawls. Trap-nets are widely used for 
the large inshore runs of cod along the east coast of Newfoundland. The 
products of this group, which account for more than nile-quarter of Canada's 
fishery products, are principally frozen fillets and cured fish (dried-salted 
cod). On the Pacific Coast, about 20 species of groiindfish are caught by 
fishermen using otter-trawlers. The major contributors to the fishers' include 
five fiatfish or flounder species (brill. lemon sole, rock so1c, dover sole and 
starry flounder) and four roundfish spccie' (lingcod, gray col. dogfish and 

rockfishes or rock cods). 
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E 	. 
Counting Salmon fingerlings on their 
migration to the sea in a British 
Columbia stream 

iF-  \ 

Lowering fresh codfish into a brine 
tank during a study of curing 
methods. 

-- 

CGS "A. T. Cameron', the largest research vessel used by the 	 Disease - resistant 	oysters, 
Fisheries Research Board in its ectensive operations in the north- 	 produced by the Board, are 
west Atlantic and eastern Arctic areas, 	 being used to restock de- 

pleted grounds. 

I lie continental shelf from Juan de 
Fu,,i Sirait to the .\Ieutiait Islands is the 

iii t' if the I 'an fin ha Ii hut. Two- t Is irrls 
of the Cstiiadjais Catch is taken in the 
southern part of this area by line gear or 
trill, .\lsiut 90 p.c. of the cach is mar-
Leted in dressed frozen Corns. 

'rise l'acific salmons—sockeye, pink, 
('list in coho a sid spri hg—are the most 
iris porta sit gnus p (if species in the Ca siadia ii 
tisheries not only on accotint of their value 
as a renewable source but also because 
such derived products ascansied and 
frozen salmon are finding an expanuli iig 
densest Ic a sal export market All nienihers  
of the Pacific salmon group spend the fir-.t 
part of their lives in freshwater St re,, ins 
or lakes before migrating to the sea. When 
h&'v reach maturity, the' return to their 

Likes or rivers of origin to spawn and it is 
luring this homeward rhiigr,itii.sn that 

iii niercia I tishermen, usi isg pttrse-si'i nes, 
nIl-nets, traps and trolls, binl in their 

.1 liciblc catches. Caisniug is the chief 
is ,rsn of ustiiizatitsss although ii substantial 
ST - lion Of t hi,' Catch IS (lisps tsed of in fresh, 
lii [led and frozeit forms. The sockeye is 

'he Sliest highly valued of the Pacific 
species Slime it retains its colour best when 
canned. '1 he coastal area front the l3av of 
Fit mmdv to I - nga va Bay is the horiie of the 
.-tIantic sitlniomi or 'true' salmon as it is 
sonset i isles called. i'heir habits are sin ii Ia r 
to those of the Pai'i fit' salmon and they 
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100 arc c;t LICII t in the sea by drift- nets, trap -  icets a ui stit tioliary gill- Itets, as 

th&'v ret urn to the coastal Streams for spawning. 

lit ,  \11;inlic herring are found for the most part in hays from Fttndv 

laiclilinli I tilet in Labrador. Most of the catch is taken during spawning 

in I.tssiinl.tqllndd\ hay and Chaleur hi.iv iii New hiriiiiswick, and in the Bay 

if Islands and Fcrtttite Ray in Newfoitiullatul. East Cast herring, caught 

in weirs, trap-nets, gill -nets a tin purse-seilles, a rc' packed and can ned for food 

;tlthonch qtuicuitities are used for bait iii lohstei - itg and line-fishing. l';ccihc 

herri uig caught chietIN aloiig t he eist and west coasts of \'anci 01 ver Island 

and iii the channels trilstititrv to Hecate Strait, are takeit with pttrse-seilles 

(iuIriccl the aluttititli and winter months. Most of the catch is used for the 

iirtydu - t nut of Ineal alld oil. 

The inshore vcters along the At latutic Coast from I\lassachusctts to 

ii in her it N ewfouc idla id ahoti ud w- i t h lobsters. They are caught with I eti ted 

raps iltiri I ig regulated seasons. From the i fleotne standpoint, the lobster 

resource is the most important to fishernien of the Maritime Provicices, 

supn'rseiliuug even the i-nd in landed valtic. It is a resictiric that requires 

extretuc&'ly careful stipervisioti ott the part of fisheries authorities because of 

the hut cv tisiting pressure I irottght about by high prices for the species as 

tlgailust the avail;tlde supply. 

liii' ii it iji in t rush Water 10111 mercia I Ii5h i ng areas are the ( ; rca t Lakes, 

Lake \\ililiipeg. the  I.esser Slave Lake and the Great Slave Lake. The chief 

species are perth, whitefish, uisco, yellow perch, pike. and grey trout. Viii It 

few exceptiocts all treshwater fi5h are takect with Iricp-Ilets and gill-nets of 

various kinds. 

No matter Itc,W vast the fisheries resources are, the datiger of over-

lishi ug is a very real problem their conservu tloll and development are the 

cia in cc metro of the fetlenti I I )ept rt mccii of Fisheries. 'l'h( ,  Fisheries Research 

Rc,,ird of Canada, the i)epartnit'nt's scientific arm, since its esttub!ishnuetct it 

1937 has worked diligently in dc king prccgrauuls to protect and develop the 

re'iur-es of both ocean and iuiltitci waters. Techiccilogkts tm' ,niutinuall' lit- 

vol ed iii research associated with preservingmid 	 the r:nv product and 

cievclopmg tidy procicti-ts. 	The hicitird's biological tvoc -k is ci>ncluictcd throtigh 
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A fisherman prepares 	 . 	- 
 

his traps for the half 	
' 	 - 	- ---- 	 - -. 

year labster season  
at Wood Harbour, 
N.S 	The lob5ter 

 

c,tch is worth about 
$25,000,000 to the  

Atlantic Provinces. 	 - 
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I 	 The red fish, variously 

• 	
coiled red bream and 

,.- 	ocean perch, found 
in abundance of f 
Canada's East Coast, 
was of little food 

\"

—qqq

value until it come 
J \ 	 to market filleted and 

.-' 	

quick frozen. 	Its 
mild flavour and low 

\ 	
price won it instant 
popularity. 

• 	,'. 

liSt' )t'Ilic1II(IIt 	it 	ii, kt it h 	nl,'-i ill mu-, 	iii the ti_Id of o1wrat it,I). 	ittcliidt'" 
nest ol the lishiig aLrca,, of the Ort'iIi, and t1w mire productise freshwater 

areas. Its work iii the Arctic has been stepped LIP in recent years with the 
ol,jective of assessing the marine resources of that area, and of carrying out 
detailed biological studiei on species of special importance to the living 
economy and general product ivitv of the Arctic region, 

Canada has long taketi a prominent part in initiating and administering 
control measures, at international levels, dealing with fish stocks of interest 
to this country. Under the I nteriiational l'acific Salitioti Fisheries Convention, 
Canada and the United States have enjoyed considerable success in restoring 
the sockeye runs of the Fraser River. Outstanding results have been gained 
from joint Canadian-United States action in rehabilitating the halibut 
stocks of the North Pacific and the Bering Sea. Similar good results have 
been obtained iii the management of the l'ribilof seal herds tinder the Non Ii 
Pacific Fur Scala Convention, which Canada shares with the I 'ni ted States, 
Russia and Japan. As it member of the I iuteruiational Commission for the 
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, Canada takes it leadi hg part in the mt niugeirlerut 
of the lisheries of the Northwest At Luitic, Canada is a signatory, with the 
• nited States a tud Japan, to the I nterriat 101 al Convention for the II igh Seas 

Fiherit'' if the North Pacific Ocean, and i tI-n u nn'nila'r of tlit' luutt'rui.uti,tnul 
\\ III 	( 

Fisheries Statistics 
Fisheries production lluu&tnatc' couuik'r,uttl fruuuu cur to wear depeuuding 

1 tot Ii on the vagaries of nat tire and on eertai II C('OIinfllic factors. In 1957,   

the latest veir for which figures are avail,ibh', quantity and value of landings 

(lrnpped back to the 1955 level alter an unusually successful year in 1956. 

lii the Pacific area much of the cleclitse in volume was caused by a greatly 

reduced Ca tell of herri uig. The si litouu catch was soniewha t heavier but 

because the increase was in one of the icas expensive species the take had a 

lower value. A goxI part of the decline on the :tlantic Coast was caused by 

a sharp drop in the !obster catch and it smaller catch of cc,d in Newfoundland 

brought a reduced average price. 
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In 1958 this ci v ward trend was reversed on the l-'acitic Coast but 
Atlantic scarcities were nuiuh more severe and, despite recovered and some-

times record prices, catches were so much smaller that their total landed 

value, which roughly constitutes the fishermen's gross income, coritiiiued 

to drop. Lobster, cod and haddock were 1)articlilarly scarce but pollock and 

redfish began wiiliiing market icceptaiicc -.iiid the freeaing indust i-v by using 

I hese species was able to keep up with lively demand. 

Itri t i.h Columbia, oii the other hand, had a banner year in 1958 August 
brought the biggest. sockeye run in many years and other species were plentiful. 

Fishermen's earnings were high and canneries operated at overtime capacity. 

In September the United Kiiigduni lifted ctirrencv controls from salmon 

imports and Iritish iilterests bought the entire sockeye pack with the exception 

of 30(1,0(10 cases reser\ed for the doniest ic market. The pr-c paid was 

S26,000,000. 

Quantify and Value of Landings of the Chief Commercial Fish, 1955-57 

Kind of Fist, - -- 	 - - 
''IlaIllil) \aIII,' (__l,,IIIlli'.' \aIIe Qiz,,ititv \'alIl, 

'(11)11 	II,. 	i 5, 000 	I '(till) 	I),. 	I S'lttiO '((00 It,. 5(8)0 

Atlantic Coast 1,324,738 50,057 1.432,533 55,887 1,377,395 50,551 
41 571,563 14,367 	1  65-1.124 i4..3')6 (.41.834 i5.067 
IlaltIlok, 135.573 4.32.4 155,3')ll 4 , 862 131.1,314 4,210 
uniOn, 4 446 950 5.422 I 	2641 7 	5511 1.751 
I Ierr,i,g and 	Sardme 201 .089 2.1116 1')', 	2110 2. 391 222,314 2 515 
Lobsters 	....... 	....... 48.51,11 1,471 51 ,960 18.023 44438 14,501 
Maker,'i 28,118 I 	('72 12.44') 802 i8,c,31) 724 
Rdfist, .............. 43)8)) 1.1116 5)1,41' 1.274 41.461 1.032 
Satin.,,, 	... 	......... .. 2.1,84 592 2.15') '182 3.033 1.071 
Swor,ttisl, ......... I 1.O'lI) .1.1,12 1,295 5.11111 1.441 
(bt,er 	.... 	............ 271,21 I 7.8,4(1 280.1)5)1 5,5')6 156.40') 8,34') 

Pacific Coast ..... .... 498.374. 27,711 674 1 975 36,058 490.187 30,021 
111111' Ut 19, t.79  2 	5 21 	Ii (ii, 	i 1 	4 2 3,673 
herring .......... 305.692 4.187 491 ..t'u1 7.1477 298376 4.892 
Salmon 131,1818 	1 18,451 113,530 21,351, t31,897 18,885 
other 	........... 41.997 2.488 '16.734 2.558 41)372 2.571 

Inland ............. 118.959 1.4,124 124.594, 13,892 119,4.49 13,472 
l'ickc-ret 	(bin.') .......... 12.071) t .448 12.020 1,61)2 6.498 1.151 
Pickerel 	(yellow) ... 	... 19.73') 	i .4(14)3 211,'ill 3.61 11,215 3,1,()3 
\V1,ii,'OI, .......... 21 	'III) 4,726 
OilIer 

 22,861 .4.636 24445 .4.1,11 
65,112) 4.557 ,,s.HIl 5.2'',1 69 .591 SlOe 

Totals. . 1,932,073 90.892 2,232,104 	I 105,1137 I 1.987,231 94,044 

Landings and Values of All Fishery Products, by Province, 1955-57 

t'ic.v,nce I. , 11alititi'-s Landed  

Territory 	. "55 	I 1956 1957' lOSS 1956 1967' 

- lb. '09011,, '000th. S'oOO $000 $000 

Ncwfo',,,dtand 	....... 477. 9 54 62 1 .51,0 575.825 27.991) 2').374 25,946 
Prince Edward Island 35,931 42.202 .41.6.17 3.841 5.246 4.41)) 
Nova Scoija ....... 425.91)2 442 .8-11, 438,69) 47.093 49.31,3 45.1115 
New Brunswick 167.4.48 194, 2.4 I'll .2'5d 20.420 22.831 22,21 93 
(.juebec -. 129,192 140,110 13 1).845 (.004 7,81,1 7.930 
Ontario 	. . . 35,634 59.710 SI 	.11141 7,631 8.9111 7 	'128 
Ma,,itot,a 34 936 1 30397 31 .571 6.044 642). 5.920 
Saskat,'h,ewan ,, 10,152 '1.441 11.1111(1 1.4117 1.71,4. 2.010 
Allsrta 8.731 10.415 1.144 1.3(8, 1,451 
l4ritist, Col,mmt,i;, 498.376 674.975 497). 157 	1  61)1)41 67, 725 63,489 
Northwest Territ,,r ,,- 7.827 (,').)) 1.584 I .52') 1 .453 1. 198 

l'otals 1,942.073 2,232.104 1,987,231 183,545 2412.3411 1117.789 

l'-'t imate,l 
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Qd ratnn,n9 	d u 	st r growing U t y n w tonking third in Yaiuo of produc,s n —iong all 
manufacturing industries. Its capacity has increased from 246,000 bbl a day In 1946 to 
850,000 bbl. in 1958 but, even so, has not caught up with demand. There are refineries in 
every section of the country geared to local needs but the main refining centres, which turn out 
scores of industrial raw materials, are Montreal, Surnia, Vancouver, Edmonton, tlatifax, Regina 
and Winnipeg One-third of the capacity it in Montreal alone. 



d44e'riae 

Manufactures 	 710 
Electric Power 	 124 

tc-jF,our - 	- 	 734 	.\\ \l\ -  r ll,>rkiI>!I \>,i\ & 4 IUIIU-! - 

nil 	tit ii> pini'lll 	of 	the 	p,ts( 
ikc.idi' or si> may he j>tttiln>ted to a 

I'onul)iII.itiUlI of ii I r,ii>li iiriiiillt,tIi( - l".. scillic internal iind some external. 
and 10 I hc caisiilc'ril,lc' skill ,cnll r>,icli c", of its cilizcns in adaptilig thetuseives 
to the ('halleilgilig olIplirl tillitil's UoilIloIilillg I him. 	IN hi>> logical advaliCes, 
new tech ii iq lies of geoli g ic, I 	ind of power gellc'r,> tt(i>i a ltd traIls- 
Iii i sion have accelerit tell he nile .11111 ra i ge of 1 isci ,vcr v of the u idergrt lIt iid 
wealth of this coutttrv and greiitiv facilitated its prolitable exploitation. \ ew 
fuels in a 11111K I nec, new tie;> is of transport and corn tnti lea t Ofl5, new St rue 1-

oral materials and new i nd iistrial processes have d ratica liv mmli tied t hi, whole 
Ira inca ork of poteil I ia I economic developnletl t The contidetice and capabilities 
arising out of Canada's war a id postwar achievements in the ii id INtria I field 
the COilti tttied itstal>th tv of iii ternational politics, a mid the greati' increased 
obligations oil the world stage which Canada's relatively higher rank as a 
world power has placed upon its people--all have provided the popular will 
and the urgent pressure of events to translurmit the nations ecullOitlic poteliti-
jilt ties Into a diversified a itd complex industrial eCottoii>. 

A It hougli the distrihit lion of the gross nat 1111>11 product a ntoilg I lie rnai Ii 
industry sectors in rec -elil decades shows a continuous tk'crease in the prol)or-
tional output derived from agricult lire in contrast with the upward trend in 
resources a iid ma iii fact>> ring i nd>tst r ies, Ci nad;> 's faritis are steadi lv i ncrea Si tig 
their unit output and generctll- k.>wering unit >-osls tinder the IlOptIct of tiieihan-
ization and the adopt ion of Other improvements which are making agricultttre 
progressively itlore commercial in charat-ter. Scietititic developments and 
improved titiiizatii,ti a mid cotiserv;Ltioil ittethods are likewise rendering Canada's 
vast forests potenti;dly more productive. In fact, the grllwt Ii ill I Ime net s'aitie 
of prod net ilill of t he lu tuber, pulp, pa per a 0(1 other forest iii dustries from 
$I 580,000,000 in 1047 to $2,396,000,000 in 1950 coitstitlttes a fair measure of 
he cxpan(Iing rate (52 p.c.) of Canadian iitdustrv in general. 

Perhaps the most significant cont riluition to C,imi;ida's ptvat' growth 
a id potential as an tldtlstri;lI power presently sixth ii id ustri;t liv and fourth 
in international trade among the nations of the world i t lie ahtindance and 
variety of Its energy resources. Although ('anadian iiidii,.trv has obtained 
the eluergv it uteecled in the form of power niostiv from hvclro-electric plants, 
it has relied mainly on coal to provide it with energy in the form of heat and 
has had eli her to obtaiit it from Canadian collieries situated long distances 
from the chief concetit ratioltS of industry in Canada or to import it from the 
[nited States or occasionally from overseas countries. The sante has been 
true of resi(Ietltiai and commercial consumers, while oil has had siniilarlv to 
be imported. Since 1947, however, with the discovery of large fields of oil 
and natttral gas 1)11 the prairies, imports of fuel are declining as a primportill 



of Canada's total energy requirements and in nianv Imi - ts of the cnuinry the 
average real cost of energy has been falling steadily. 

Thus, to Canada's rich coal resources of some 98,000,000,000 tons and its 
abundant and widely distributed Water power resources (currently recorded as 
sufficient to permit a hvdro-electric turbine installation of 87,000,000 h.p. and 
having an installed capacity of 22,379,626 h.p.) may now be added the vast 
resources of petroleuni and natural gas in its extensive interior plains estimated 
in 1958 to comprise proved recoverable reserves of 3,500,000,00() bhl. and 
21.000,000,000,000 en. feet, respectively. 'IThe market for coal has been 
shrinking r.cpidlv as the railways have been dieselizing their operations and as 
residential a id culil inercial space-heating req uiremcnts have been increasingly 
net by oil and natural gas—and there is little immediate prospect that the 
additional quantities of coal that will be burned in thermal generating plants 
or used for coking purposes in steel making and other metallurgical industries 
will make up these losses. 

Nevertheless, the tremendous activity that has recently taken place in 
the transporting, refining and marketing of the oil and gas energy resources 
has significantly strengthened the Canadian economy. As a result of several 
major pipeline operations and the attendant expansion of strategically placed 
(cii refineries, Canada is rapidly becoming self-sufficient in oil and gas and the 
economy of the western provinces and Ontario is undergoing important struc-
tciral changes through the establishineict of ancillary industries utilizing these 
fuels; the thriving petrochemical industries close to the major refilling centres 
or near the low-cost natural gas and oil fields are striking examples. 

Canada is. moreover, a leading world source of uranium ores, one of the 
newest and iiinst spectactilar of energy resources. Its 22 uraniulll mines in 
production at the end of 1958 with 17 processing plants had attained a 
ciranium ore capacity of 39,850 tons a day. Canada is also among the leaders 
in atomic research for industrial purposes and has under construction an 
atomic power station for experimental purposes iii the technical field of electric 
power generation through the use of nuclear fuels. 

Despite the fact that less than one-third of Canada's land area has 
undergone geological reconnaissance mapping and a much smaller area on a 
scale adequate for ncineral exploration, the rich variety, steadily expanding 
accessibility and abundant wealth of its mineral resources so far brought to 
light, place Canada among the great mineral-producing nations. A measure 
of the growth and significance of the Canadian mining industry may be 
observed in the following statement. 

Caadia,& 

	

1959 	Produclion Ca,,ada' 
.Slineroj 	 US.C• 	World

nk  

	

1945-41' 	World 	2957 
Prodnalo,, 

Copper.. 
Nickel 
Gold 
Zinc 
Iron ore 
Lead 
Ljraniu ccc 

t 'cO. 
Asbst,,.. 
(;yn's"'. 
l't'trolen it, 
Silt'., 

359 	I 341) 	5 151 	8 	9 
188,0 13') 0 116 3 	61 

4.4 4,5 136.4 	12 
413.7 428 6 175 0 	13 

22.272,2 15,878 5 825.6 	- 

181.5 1858 1107 	8 

	

'1810 lb. 	-- 	13,271.4 28,2373 	- 	-- 	- 

	

000 tons 	595. 7 	1046.1 	942.1 	158 1 	58 	I 
2.275 7 	4.577 5 	4.11-13 6 	177 7 	16 	2 

	

1)1)1, 	11470 5 181848.0 166,476 3 	1.451 3 	3 	7 
00810)0 icz.t. 	14 3 	28 6 	 31 3 	216 9 	1.1 	3 

'000 t011s 	 230.3 
119.5 

(8)0,000 nz.t. 	3.3 
'(XX) tonS 	244.9 

1,923.3 
167.9 
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plants. ft produces notural gas and is the main single supplier of gas to the Trans-Canada pipeline. 
Because its products - which include sulphur, propane, butane and condensate —have such a wide 
opplicafien, it may well prove the basis of on extensive secondary industry development. 
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Sorborough a fast-growing indusfrial suburb of Toronto where more than 175 new manufacturing 

plants have been established since 1952. These low sprawling buildings, landscaped and un. 

crowded--producing mainly electrical equipment, printed matter, industrial machinery, metal 

alloys, glass and chemical products—ar, typical of the pleasant appearance of the modern 
industrial community. 
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The largest paper machine in the world is one of four operated by a Fort William paper 

corn pony, with a total rated capacity of well over 350,000 tons of newsprint a year. 
The pulpwood from 40,000 acres of Forest is required to supply the mill for one year. 

g jj 
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____ 	
•, 	 Arny n:i l :da a;t :: 

1 	 ,. 	 C,, 	 '4 	mill controls the entire 'I sulphite process and 
conserves raw material 
byprovidinga3:;p.c 

exacting quality stand 

That Canada in ten years has nii ire tli.t ii sli)tllded its iii semi product ion 
indicates that it is producing many basic minerals vital to its own croltomv 
and in short supply in other countries. Fun herinore. the fact that these 
resources are av,I lLble ill a politically a id econonhti'a liv son rid ('a issida has 
attracted a rensarkahle inflow of invest merit capital and technical skills from 
the I' ni ted States. I ncreaed Ca india it a id foreign i lsvestment in new us rues, 

in oil twirls and related industrial jirojects, and iii n ew tr;rrisportation facilities 
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has brought about substantial shifts in Canada's economic geography, 
l)roadelitng the distribution and diversification of industry and strengthening 
the national econom V. 

Many of the major resource developnicnts-he they the lht,inpsoii 
Lake nickel project in northern \I,i nitoba, the Quebec-Labrador iron ore 
developments a iii the neigh but i ring ( ;- nd Falls h v lro-ck'ctric schen is, the 
Bide Conieaii sitichter on the niirt h shore of the lower St. Lawrence, or the 
St. Lawrence Seaway's deep channel navigation and hydro-clectric develop-
ment - have brought in i heir train an acucittIlu ed diana id for other uapi t .11 

outlays in the provision of new or expanded manufacturing industries, various 
types of distributive and service facilities, public projects such as roads, 
hospitals and schools and, of course, more housing to accoinniodate it growing 
ppIIIaI iou. 

\ltliough a more moderate expansion characterized many aspects of 
Canadian i ndust na I development in 1957 and 1958 tha a was the case in 1956 
when cnnstruCtion on certain major projects was at its peak and the stock-
piling of strategic minerals by the N.\TO powers was still ;i significant factor, 
the citing of various economic indicators provides additional evidence that 
Canada is rapidly assuming the status of a great indtistrial nation. Between 
1051 and 1957, Canada's populatiofl has grown by 18.4 p.c., its per capita 
disposable income from $1,056 to Si .280 or bv 21.2 p.c., its per capita gross 
national product from $1,511 to $1 ,8'•)5 or by 25.4 p.c., and its volume of 
industrial production by 25.4 Pc The rapid growth that took place 
during 1955 and 1956 moderated slightly during the two years following. 
.lthough the population and per capita disposable income continued to rise, 
the volume of industrial production ileclincil about 2 p.c. in 1958 as compared 
with 1956 when industrial production was the highest on record. Canada's 
foreign trade, likewise a significant meastire of the uuations industrial expansion, 
reached an all-time high level of $10.569.000,000 in 1950, a point almost 
retained in 1957. Indicative of the minor (lecliuuc in the economy in 1958 
was the drop of 8 p.c. in imports during the year as conipareci with 1957. 
Exports held very lirm, dropping only from $4,934,000,000 in 1957 to 
$4,929,000,000 in 1958. 

I 
Plywood emerging from  

the press before sand-  
ing and trimming. 	 - 
Most Canadian ply- 	 - 	•__ 	 - wood is mode of  
softwood and comes  
from British Columbia. 
Hardwood plywoods  
ore produced mainly  
in Quebec and On- 	 -_- 
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lH I growth I he  

iii Canada's resource industries and 
in primary ma no factu ring represents a 

an phi iii In Ili-[I.T I export staples based upon natural re-
sources- -a history which began with lish and furs and which has centred 

successively on Li in tier. lii ni ber, rnea t a iud cheese, wheat a rid ii, W on nu ii ucra Is 
and forest products. I )uiring this period, the decline in exports of rood to the 
tnited Kingdom and \ esteril Europe has been paralleled by the expu riding 
endeavour to appease the world-wide appetite for forest and nilireral products. 
The Second World \\'ar, the greatly enlarged obligations of Canada's new 
status, the growl Ii of governmental ret ivities in the realm of economic a rid 
social welfare, the rapidly increasing size of the Canadian economy itself, 
the cuniula ted backlog of tonstuner goods, and the discovery of abundant 
energy resources have been sigiliticant factors in the recent developments in 
Ca tad ia ii lila ii u fact tiring. 

of ii tniost I niportance in the advancement of such ma riufactLiri iig as 
the production of pill p and pa per a rid the refining of mi nera Is has been the 
availal.rilitv and the development of large sources of cheap hydro-electrit: 
energy and petroleurn resources, not to mention attractiun of world flna ncial 
resources toward investment in an expanding, free and sound economy. The 
increase in the economic size of Canada and in the living standards of its 
people along with the extending production of sonic of the newer export staples 
have provided additional competitive strength to Canadian manufacturing 
industries. 

Indeed, the large deficiencies in many forms of capital equipment and 
durable consumer goods—deficiencies in factories, houses, schools, hospitals, 
roads and items providing a high level of material comfort as well as greater 
leisure—have been responsible in large degree for the increase recorded in the 
proportion of Canadian output of the past eighteen years attributable to the 
secondary manufacturing industries. 'I'ypical among these are such industries 
as iron and steel, chemicals, motor vehicles, motor vehicle parts, synthetic 
textiles and petroleum products. Moreover, with the comparatively rapid 
increase in the Canadian demand for manufactured goods has conic the 
transfer of many kiiicls of activity from the home and service sectors to the 
Iir:iri fart un n sr-rtor ri the cromuoniv. 

blucjes r) t , steam 
here generator set 

rdergosng snspection. 
Errsanding use of ther-
mal power has opened 
up a market for gas 
and steam turbines to 
Canadian manufacturers 
who have previously 
concentrated on produc-
ing hydraulic generating 
equipment. 
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Refining processes for the Sudbury nickel-copper ores hoveundergone continual improve-

ment since the first method of economical separation was discovered. Today's recovery 
from these ores not only includes pure nickel and copper but also gold, silver, cobalt, 
platinum, palladium, iridium, rhodium, ruthenium, selenium, tellurium and sulphur. 

In fact, the development of Canada's secondary manufacturing industries, 
although perhaps less spectacular and less publicized than its primary manu-
facturing, has carried the country well along the way to becoming a nation of 
urban factory and office workers. Secondary manufacturing industries now 
account for about three-quarters of the output and a slightly higher portion 
of employment in the whole manufacturing sector of the economy; they are 
characterized by a high degree of processing, a major dependence on the 
domestic market, and a tendency to be located close to the centre of that 
market. Their growth has contributed greatly to the creation of a more 
broadly based and much more diversified economy, and they are typically 
established around the fringes of the larger cities. Driving through the 
outskirts of Montreal or Toronto, for example, one passes a succession of new 
plants, large and small, built to produce electronic equipment, television sets, 
plastics, steel pipe, diesel locomotives, aircraft and aircraft parts and consumer 
goods of all kinds, few of which were produced in Canada in any quantity 
before the war. 
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Automatic electric ranges 
coming off the production 
line in a Hamilton plant. 
Close to $150,000,000 
worth of electrical oppli-
orices are manufactured 
each year to equip Con-
od,an homes 

ii 	'Olin 	I II 	 it 	ccl 	Inc 	,.t, 	 hId 1tcc.ct,c,l.,, 	IlI[iFtl 

''I fcrc - -(-hllllc-dhcs- lii i Ice I. ahcollhll OdddII,c hO - 	 \\ hi-u 	5111 hcr,Li. cccu 	ui 
193), Caisad ins Ti I id ustry responded to a flood of iiiili tory orders and expa sided 
a id d versi Fail at a dra nat Ic rite. Ca nns(lO , a hit ig with the United SLI.Les, 
become tilt' arseiiztl of the free world''. Productive cztpacitv, iiiadec1isate to 
meet the demo nds placed upon it, u isderwcist intensive e.xpa 15100 particularly 
is the heavy i Id list ru's prod using an turin ,bi kis, aircraft, ships and steel. 

'ihere was spectacular develupilieiht in such fields as alit nilnu in, electrical 
appara 1155, toolmaking and chew ical. Fewer imports meant the s;s t isfast ion 
irs sill dcii nest ic pros luction of demo sd for such (011511 Tiler goods as textiles, 
shoes. ,ipparel and nianv other procliots, and by the ciii] of the war well over 
1,000,000 workers were employed in manufacturing industries, more than 23 
i).c of the labour force. 

The postwar period brought neither a reversal of the outstaiiding indus-
trial progress of the war years nor any major setback. Reconversion from 
wartime to peacetime production was completed within two years, and most 
industries embarked upon programs of modernization and expansion. The 
outbreak of the Korean war in 1950, Canada's obligations under the N.-VFO 
treaty, and heavy aniittal defence cxpeilditures served to stimulate indus-
tries in the fast-developing fields of electronics, jet aircraft and engines, and 
shipbuilding. Full employment, immigration, a high birth rate--all made for 
strong and sustained consumer demand. \utoinobiles, radio and television 
sets, refrigerators and other electrical equipment and telephones became com-
mon to the great majority of Canadian homes. 

In fewer than twent v years the nuiniber of manufacturing establishiiieiits 
increased bvislmost 50 p.c. and the total number of workers in indui,tr 
by about 110 l).C. 

'l'li is Ira musforisiatiori of the ecoiuom V has mis tIe Canadil, for all its small 
ps)ptilat ion, one of the leading industrial and trading uuatiouus of the world. 
The traditional concept ion of Canada as primarily an agrarian and rural 
country has lost all validity. Increased efficiency and improved productivity 
having vastly reduced agriculture's dependence upon manpower, the hands 
and skills thus released have found employment in the more than 10,000 new 
manufas-luuring p lants that have been built since 1945 i n or shear the cities and 
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The changeover to diesel power 

4 by Canadian railways and the 
extension and modernization of 
their rolling-stock has kept the 
manufacturers of such equipment 
very active in recent years. 

A motor truck asernbly line in on 4 
Ontario plant. 

.J 
I 

The production of transporlahon equip-
ment of all kinds is of particular import-
ance to this country where the heavy 
and long-distance movement of goods 
and people demands efficient facilities 
suited to Canadian georap 1ücal, climatic 
and industrial requirements. Such equip-
ment, as a group, leads the nsanufoctur-
ing field. 

Aside from the construction 
for  

three-quarters of the output of 
Canadian shipyards, the ship- 
building industry specializes in the 	PF
production of cargo vessels, 	 ..,. - 

tankers and tugs. 

_ 

- 

- 	_;; J. , v.. 
_ 

4 

_ 1 

The DHC-4 Caribou is a 
twin-engined successor 
to the Beaver and Otter 

those small versatile 
aircraft performing 
choreboy service all 
over the world. This new 
cargo passenger carrier 
is also designed for 
short landings and take-
offs. Twelve have been 
ordered by the U.S. 
Army for evaluation 
purposes. 
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A 
The Conadair aircraft plants in suburban 
Montreal winch produce medium- and long-
ronge propellor.turbine aircraft for military, 
civilian transport and executive use, as well 
as parts for ground-to-air missiles. 

'4 
Model of the CL-44 jet-prop long-range 
transport aircraft, of unique design, which 

now on the production line. Fleets of these 
aircraft have been sold to the two largest 
all-cargo airlines in the United States. 

towns of Canada's ten provinces. Canada, in the process, has become a 
predominantly industrial and urban society. 

Directly, manufacturing supports nearly one-third of the whole popula-
tion indirectly, it contributes significantly to the employment of most other 
Canadians through purchases by manufacturing companies and their employ-
ees and dependants of raw materials, foods, farm products and transportation 
services, to mention only the more important There are now as many 
Canadians employed in manufacturing as in the combined industries of 
farming, forestry, fishing, milling and construction. Figures for 1956 show 
that a record total of 1,333,020 employees, working in some 37,000 waIst,-
facturissg plants, earned about $4,600,000,000. The selling value of factory 
shipments was in excess of $21 ,fOO,000,000—another record. After deducting 
the cost of materials used, including fuel and electricity, the value added by 

manufacture is established at over $9,600,000,000, nearly one-third of the 
gross national product in 1956. The minor recession experienced by the 
manufacturing industries in 1957 resulted in a drop of only 3,000 employees, 
while salaries and wages paid and the selling value of factory shipments cosi-
tinued to rise, the former increasing by 4.6 p.c. and the latter by 2.1 p.c. 

The following table shows the long-term growth in Canadian nianufactur-
lug. These figures are reasonably comparable but, since they cover so long a 
period, allowances should be made for certain changes in information collected 
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and in treatment of the data. For instance, in 1952 the collection of data on 

gross value of production was replaced by value of factory shipments. The 

former included all goods produced during the year irrespective of whether 

they were shipped from the factory during that year. The latter includes all 

goods leaving the plant during the year regardless of when produced. The 

difference is not great since most goods are shipped during the year in which 
they are manufactured. Gross values of production or shipments represent 

more than the actual contribution of the industry to the economy. They give 

the value of goods leaving the industry and therefore include all the work Pitt 

into them at earlier stages of production. 

Summary Statistics of Manufactures, 1917-57 

Vear 
1stab- 
Itoh - 

inent s 
Etnisloyces 

No. 

Salaries 
Will 

\'ages 

$000 

C. ot 
t 

itt .t it - i 	us 

$000 

No Value 
.\d let) by 

NI a isfact urea 

Gross Value 
01 

Products° 

S000 No. $000 

21.845 006,523 497.802 1.539.679 1,281,132 2.820.811 
1920. 22,532 598.893 717.494 2,085.272 1.021.273 3,700,545 
1929. 	. 22.216 066,531 777.291 2,029.67t 1.755.387 3.883.446 

19 ............ 

23.780 468,658 436.248 967.789 919.671 1.954,076 
1939 ... 	... 24,81)5 658.114 737,511 1,836.159 1.531,052 3,474,784 

1940. 	. 25,513 762.244 920.873 2.449.72 1.042,471 4,529,173 
1943. 27.652 1,241.068 1.987.292 4,690.493 3.816.414 8.732.861 

1933. 	 .. .... 

1945 29.050 1.119,372 1.845.773 4.473,660 3.504,316 8.250.369 
1947. 32,734 

. 

1.131,750 2,085,926 5,534,280 4.292.056 10.081.027 

1948 	.33,42)) 1,155.721 2,409,368 6.632.882 4,038,787 11.875.170 
35.792 1,171.207 2,591,891 6.843.231 5.3,10.566 12.479,593 
35,942 1,183.297 2,771.267 7,538,535 5.942.058 13,817.526 

1949 	....... 

1951. 	.. 37,021 1,258.375 3,276.281 9.074,526 6,940947 16.392,187 
1932.  37,929 1,288.382 3,637,620 9.146,172 7.443.533 16.982.687 

1950 ......... 

1953 	- 38.107 1,327.451 3.057,018 9,380,559 7,993,069 17.785,417 
1954 	-. 38.028 1.267.966 3,890,688 9,241.858 7,902,124 17,554.528 
1955 	. , 38.182 1.298.461 4.142.410 10,338,202 8,753.450 19,51.3.934 

47.428 1,353.020 4.570.692 11.721.537 9.64)5,425 21,636.749 1956 ........ 
1957 (preliu... — 1,350.099 4,782.813 11,711.789 22,097.730 

For 1924.51, value added by manufacture is cuttitititsul by subtracting the cost of fuel. 
7- trut-ity and materials from the gross value of priutlut t-; for 1952 ai1d 1953 the ,1,'durtion 

note from value of factory shipments and for 1954 to 19.56 from the calculated value of 
tulouluct ion. 	Figures prior to 1924 are not comparable sit ci' statistics for cost 01 electricity are 
not available. 	I In 1952 gross value of products was replaceul by value of factory ship. 
nients; see text above. 	 A change in the method of cnntptttit%g the number of wage 
earners in the years 1925.30 increased the number somewhat over that which the method 
otherwise used would have given. 	In 1931 the method In force prior to 1925 was re-adopted. 

Newfoundland included from 1949 but figures for 1949 and 1950 exclude fish processing. 

Automatic eqsipmeat Inmns out 
2,400 loaves of bread an hour 
From grain of wheat to finished 
loaf, the bread is untouched by 
human hands. 
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The 	most 	modern 	equip- 
ment 	in 	the 	world has 
been 	installed 	in 	this 
textile mill at Volley field, 
Oue. 	Canada's cotton 
textile 	industry, 	faced 
with stiff competition from 

' abroad, 	must 	maintain 
-- L technological 	Superiority 

to 	win 	a 	share 	of 	the  
domestic market. 

- 

4 

- 	
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Cutting room in a 
Winnipeg shirt foc. 
tory. The factory 
clothing business in 
Canada, which con-
tinues to increase its 
output, is highly con-
centrated in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winni-
peg. 

J = wj  

I hr iiidr\ ot O le %olume of manufacturing production iiidicttes that 
production continues to rise faster than cnsplovment. In 1947 the index was 
93.2 compared with an average of 100.0 for the year 1949. In 1957 it was 
142.5, an increase of 53 p.c. from 1947. The advance in einplovmeiit during 
the same period was but 19 p.c 

Hundreds of new coiniiiodities have been added to the list of Canada's 
nianufartures in recent years, and significant changes have been made in the 
ranking of certain industries. Aircralt and parts which did not rank among 
the li-a ding i nd List ries in 1949 ad vat red to eleventh place in 1956, i nd list na I 

niachiiierv moved tip froiti twenty-sixth to fifteenth Pht('e and electrical 
apparatus and supplies from nineteenth to ninth place. Moderate advances 
in position were ,ilso recorded by non-fcrrons nu;,il smelting and refining, 
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1stab- 
Industry 	 Huh- 

I flients I ployees 

Puli, and Juliet ......... 
Non-ferrous inc (aI sinel t- 

inc and relining ....... 

Petroleum products ..... 

Motor vehicles .......... 

Slaughtering and meat 
packing ..............  

Primary iron and steel. 
Sawmills ............... 

utter and cheese' ..... 
\1 icellaneous electrical 

zipparatus and supplies. 
Rublx'r goods, including 

footwear ............. 
Air,'raf t and marts ...... 

Railway rolling-stock...  
Miscellaneous lood prepa- 

rations.............. 
Motor veli ide par ....... 
M eli ioery. industrial. 

l'oruls, Fifreen Leading 
I nil ustries ......... 

Percentage of liftero leal' 
ing industries to all 
indiisl rica 1956  . 

	

No. 	No. 

126 65)85 

23 30,788 
61 	13.025 
16 3509') 

154 	24(57 
SI) 	36,1)4.1 

6,620 57075 
1 .369 1 20. 135 

161 	26,50) 

'(I 	23,136 
52 35 .563 
29 	28,118 

	

301 	9.678 
108 	21,47l 
329 26,575 

9,589 454.762 

.'S.(, 	33 6 

petroleum products, primary iron and steel, rubber goods, 100(1 preparationS 

and motor vehicle parts. On the other haud, slaughtering and meat packing, 

sawmills, butter and cheese and railway rnlliiig-sturk moved farther dowit the 

list. Pulp a id paper and motor vehicles were in first and fourth place respec-

tivelv in 1949 and remained in the same position in 1956. 

The following table gives principal statistics of the fifteen industrics with 

he largest values of factory shipinciits in 1956. 

Principal Statistics of the Fifteen Leading Industries, 1956 

Vages 

it 
'I 	ii 	of 
l,,tcrials 
Used 

\alse 
Acl,k',l by 

Mann- 
facture 

$000 

St-li inc 
Value of 
Fac tory 

Sliii ,mnents 

$000 $00() 	SOOt) 

297.572 625,205 736,346 1.453,442 

130.140 820.604 511 .018 1.396,565 
66342 766,375 444.425 1.25.4.799 

149.948  697.300 298, 25 0  99 14,143 

0(1,172 667.004 Ill .395 841.880 
I 62.841 	1 .401 	299 352.52.4 6811.86(1 
(53.8(5) 350,746 279.7)1 639.414 
55.431 319.963 11)1.806 431,255 

99.639 205,429 199.625 393.562 

42,155 1601,87 198.602 355.584 
146.428 138,156 212,270 354,510 
14)0.729 207.028 134.094 345.516 

30.461 229.524 102.842 334.668 
82.362 177,585 154,511 329,525 

102,884 142.777 2)8)480 320.447 

,754253 I 5.810.672 1  4.097.913 j 10,131,179 

444 	496 	12 7 	46.8 

Provincial Distribution 
Fully one-half of all Canadian maiiiif.u'tiiring outpul is concentrated in 

Ontario, the ,tlntrv's industrial heartland, although the province also has 

the largest iiuniber of occtipied farms and 

is the leading producer of 1)0th minerals 

and furs. On (a rio's i ndusi na I develop- 

ment has been largely in hluemiced by its 

geographic location on the Great Lakes 

waterways within easy reach of Pennsyl- 

vania's coal and Minnesota's iron ore, 

A Canadian couturijre tums her talents toward 
costume design. 



One of the first petrochemical products to be made 
was ethylene glycol or antifreeze which, in addi-
tion to its many other uses, is an ingredient in the 
production of high explosives. 

- #,e 	0 00.004 

r- 	'1--- 

A new plant at Sarnia 
adds another source 
of supply to Can- 
ada's output of pet- 
rochemical row ma- 
terials, chiefly cen-

tred at that city and at Montreal and Edmonton. 
The chemical companies process these materials and 
their "intermediate" products are, in turn, used by 
other manufacturers to make the thousands of end-
products of bewildering variety which have become 
,ndispensable in the world of today. 

Petrochemicals are doing spectacular things in the 
field of agriculture, not the least of which is the pro-
vision of a highly efficient nitrogen fertilizer—a non. 
caking, dust-free product which is distributed in poly-
thene-tined bags or in bulk. 

I 	(1 

Nylon - as yarn, staple fibre or plastic-
produced at a Kingston plant, will be con-
verted into hundreds of products ranging 
from baby garments, stockings and rope 
to moulded engineering material. 

AN 

MMW_ 7,j 



both indispensable to Ontario's steel mills. The province's excellent—and 
low cost hydro-electric power resources, the diversity of raw materials to 
be had Irom farm, forest and mine and, not least, the fact that one-third of 
all Canadians live there, have been hardly less important factors in attract-
ing industry. 

Ontario has a greater diversification of manufacturing production than 
any other province and a number of important industries are carried on there 
exclusively. By value, the province turns out 90 p.c. or more of Canadian 
production of motor vehicles and parts, agricultural implense its, mach inc 
tools, tobacco processing and packing, bicycles, non-ferrous metal products, 
prepared breakfast foods and starch and glucose; between 80 and 90 p.c. of 
heavy electrical machinery, rubber goods, Soaps and washing compounds, 
household and office machinery, automobile accessories, fabrics, wine, tYpe-
writer supplies, leather tanneries and artificial abrasives; and between 70 and 
80 p.c. of primary iron and steel, teleconimunicatiuns equipment, iron castings, 
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, etc., hardware, tools and cutlery, cordage, 
rope and twine, sporting goods, carpets, batteries, white metal alloys, jewellery 
and silverware, toys and games, and wool yarn. 

Other industries in which more than 50 pa-. of the value of Canadian 
shipments conic from Ontario are: fruit and vegetable preparations, heating 
and cooki iig apparatus, feed mills, a ti minti in protlucts, animal oils and 
fats, sheet metal products, wire and wire goods, aircraft and parts, industrial 
machinery, printing and bookbinding, brass and copper products, niiscel-
laneous chemical products, acids, alkalies and salts, boxes and bags, paper, 
miscel ltuuueous electrical apparatus and supplies, confectioner, a nd boilers, 
tanks and plate work. Preliminary statistics for 1957 show 640,000 manu-
facturing employees in the province producing goods with a selling value in 
terms of factory shipments in excess of $10,847,000,000, virtually half the 
national total. 

Quebec, largest in area of Canada's ten provinces, ranks second only to 
Ontario in manufacturing production and mineral output, as in population. 
The province accounts for about 30 p.c. of the value of Canadian manufac-
tured goods, most manufacturing industries being concentrated in the fertile 
and strategic valley of the St. Lawrence. The most important single industry 
is pulp and paper, followed by non-ferrous metal smelting and refining. In 
terms of nit iii hm-r 1 employees, however, Quebec's leading manufacturing 

The list of petrochemical products is 
almost endless and is extending by 
about 300 new articles each year. 
Older, heavier and le8s.adaptable 
materials have been replaced, mak-
ing the world a safer, healthier 
and more colourful place in which 
to lire 



industry is primary textiles, which iriclutles production of cottons, woollens, 

synthetic fibres and fabrics, hosiery, knitted goods, and the dyeing and finish-

i og of textiles. The fast-growing a lit nil n 1101 in ci ust ry also is it major fact or 
iii the province's mariulactLrrirrg productiot. 

As with Ontario, it high proportion of total Canadian procluctioti in it 

number of industries is concentrated iii Quebec. Iii addition to those judas-
tries already rricntioned, others playing it key rule iii the economy of the 
pro'i lice i ad tale pet roler rn prod tu'ts, ill i sic! k ilCOl s electrical apparatus aid 
sit pplics, sla ugh ten itg a 11(1 men t pack jig, wome n's factors' chit hi rig, cot toil 

yarn a ad cloth, tobacco, cigars and ( - igaret tes, rii('ul 's factory cli oh ing, ra i wa V 

rolling-stock, etc. J'rcliininarv statistics for 1957 show 446,000 eoiplovecs 
ill ma riufactuiririg, a iii selling value of factory shipneiits exceeding 

$6,802,000,000. 

British Columbia. most westerly of Canada's provinces, ranks third iii 

manuf.uct lirilig product ion, as in area and poptilatiori. Rich in raw inouterials, 

its forest resources, nil uera is, fisheries a id electric power are the fotu ndation 

of a rapollv increasing number of niantifacturirig industries. Chief among 

these are industries deriving from forest resources—sawmills, pulp and paper, 

verteers a rid plvwi sals, sash door and pIn iii rig niii us, accou rut i rig aniung 
them for nte,irlv half of British Columbia's nianufacturing eiiiploynient. 

Other leading industries include petroleum products, fish processing, slaughter-

rig and meat packing, shipbuilding, food l)rcpariitioris, fertilizers, and printing 

and pitlilishintg. l'relirtiinary figures for 1957 show 105,00() emphivees iii 
manufacturing iiicliistr ; selling value of factory shipments during the year 

exceeded Si ,8 l7,000,000. 

Although Ontario, Quebec and British Columbia accotr it collectively 

for close to 90 p.c. of total Canadiart rita rrufactirrinig production and employ-

ment, the other seven provinces also have shared to some exteilt ill the 

mushroom-growth of the manufacturing industry since 1939. fri Ma nitobt, 
New l3rii nswick, N ova Sc, ia a r ul New mi rod Li rid, mali ii fact ii ri rig ra oks its 
the leading industry, while in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Prince Eilw,urd 

Ishurid it is .L'unruitg steadily iucre.o.inig imtmpirta.iue. 

Statistics of Manufactures, by Province, 1956 

7',,r,•. 	are r , .uzolel t., 	 ti 

Province or 
Territory 

E,t.ih- 
i 

rui.ntts 

I 
Em- 

ployees 

Salaries 
.111.1  

\\'imt' 

S'OOft 

( 	of 
Fuel and 

Elec- 
trucuty 

$• 

lost at 
l'lau, 1 	'I 
Materiak 

Used 

Value 
.\d led by 

Manti- 
facture 

Selling 
Value of 
Factory 

Shipments 

No. No. 

NM 783 10,502 311,443 6,977 55.452 62.608 123.691 
1'.E.l 192 I 	775 3.233 401 17.807 6.162 24,497 
N.S ....... 3(t.937 83.94') l3.34(' 214.779 159,820 .484.398 
N.B....... 

..1,402 
1.(8)4 22.5(1) 6i.8,.t 14,251 176.440 115,314 313,28 1 

Que... 12,112 446, 137 1,396,415 tSi .1150 1(1)5.522 2,898,1.19 6,421,803 
Oft. 	. 13.215 641 .1 90 2.310,635 229,356 5,653.753 4.568,5711 11)6353)99 
Man. I .534 12,821 133,506 13,502 367.023 271)1)18 647.359 
Sask. 795 11.536 36.683 8.237 176.871 113.428 298,204 

1.971 36792 120195 14.015 412,13S 285,831 703.189 
4,393 108,595 .393.869 4)617 1,007.883 824,219 1,859,365 

Yukon and 

Atta ......... 

B.0........

N.W.T . 24 175 681 18') 3 .5(7 I .1)76 5,130 

Canada. 1,353,020 4,570,692 523,941 11,721,537 9,605,425 37,428 21,636.749 
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Building Construction— 17 7 p.c. 
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Steel is a vital element in the economy basic to 
almost every manufacturing industry and basic to the 
construction projects that are adding to the wealth 
of the country. New capacity, technical improve-
menis and diversification of product have increased 
efficiency and stabilized the industry which now 
produces about 75 p.c. of domestic consumption. 
Canadian steel is used most extensively in con-
struction, in railway equipment, in oil and gas 
pipelines and in the making of merchant 
trade goods and containers -- these items 
taking about 63 p.c. of the output. 
Machine tools, exports, motor vehicles 
and pressed and stomped gooth fake 
most of the remainder. 

Pressing, Forming and Stamping-4.3 P.C. 

Automotive 



I '.,ii I , tIre 	 Italu' 	)lIoyee4 
flicilts 

No. I No 

4.289 	1182.759 Mon(reai, One ........... 
Tnrnnto.Ont ............ 3.411 433,758 

585 88, 742 I laIfliltOIl, ( )nt 	.......... 
Montreal East, Que 31) 3,8(6 
\'ancollv,'r. 	BC' ......... .I 	299 .36.052 
',\tridsor. ()n) ......... 36 24.091 

7.124 
,,'g, 	Man ......... 6Vi,n p 869 26,629 

Kit,'I,etter. Ont..  ........ 211 15.708 

Sari,ia, 	'i,,t ..............57 

282 15,311 
441 

... 

15,990 
Lontion, Out .............. 
Quebec. Qi,e ............. 

383 II .8.5(4 Mini '311011. 	.61 La .......... 
New 101011(0. Out 48 7,704 
1,achine, (Joe ........... 75 12,705 
(algary, AIt'L . 	....... ... 34') 9,981 
St. Laurent, (Joe 76 15.581 
Sault Ste Mars', 	)at 52 5,845 
16'lt'rbotouigti . (In t 02 9.908 
1(ra,,tfortl , Ont 06 1(1.819 
St. Bo,,ilttve. M;,u. , 	96 4917 
St,awi,,it,,i, Falls, Quo.. 48 6.112 

,'aside. I  lot SI 8.325 
l(ivières, Que 86 8.495 

'Jut- 48 5,761) 
I )nt 345 ((4.550 

''tlflifl4t'r 	B.)', I 	
I 
 I 3,286 

Oat 75 .4,971 
.ke. (Jut' (21 8.101 
Royal. (Jni' 38 6,317 

Salaries I 	'',.t 	5 ' 	it 5"IIIu) 
and Fuel wit hi 	' ,,l,,, 	of 

Wages EIec(ri,iy7lI0' r,.iI. I.,vi.or' 
I hId 8Ill3tll3i'litS 

$000 $000 $000 $ 1000 

582.257 22.355 1,175.254 2.2(47.686 
470,800 49,997 902.274 1,797.706 
232,466 28.640 498414 987,729 
25.234 24 .553 .32.3.722 7,3'J 	494 
31 .541 6,423, 299, 290 53.1,658 
96.798 5.454 186.303) 309 	713)) 

3(4.444 17.13.) (82.459 356.837 
80. )4'12 .3,66') 46.4 	5)5) 30') .521) 
52.562 2434.' 112.1)4)3 221 .712 
50,559 2,655 "3.452 	I 211,681 
45,625 0,45 104,51.3 2(4.230 
38,670 1 	0)5 121.357 202.341 
32,082 2, II,)) 1(47, 043 100.960 
50526 4.922 "3,70t' 186.507 
34,

,
43.3 I 	01) 110,614 178.593 

5'),00l 2,
'
044 67,71)) 70,385 

40. 561 9. I 6.1 77 . 733 108,320 
37793 1.367 84.41)) 15.3.392 
35,679 2,33.32 71 .6.31 141,3410 
Il .01(4 I.')))) 104.335 13').87') 
23.781 10.39 1 ) 57734 4,34589 
30,55.3 1,15.3 67,494 (.32,606 
26.56)) 5,3,01) 58. 78.5 (3(1,033 
20,652 3400 67. 147 128.270 
33.875 2,457 82,01.3 419,681 
23. 195 13,15, , 62,655 110,956 
14700 I 	II,') 81.757 1118,995 
22.562 1.5)7 3, 197 lull 	6117 
20,302 61)) 51.734 1113 	078 

Preliminary Statistics of Manufactures, by Province, 1957 
I. 	itI11f'5 .Lrl' I,,ilii,I,,j 	3,, I3II' 	ic-in.) 	Iiiiiis,,t,,l. 

S'aLLi es (wit of (i'.L of S'ii I 

Fri tory Em pl , v''' and F,ieI and Materials \alue 01 

Vage9 Eleetri,ity C 'sed I'3ICLIIIY 

No. $'OOO $000 $000 5(88) 

Ntld 	 . . 10.418 32,183 7,360 54.388 116,810 
I .592 2.9)2 364 16,340 30 .376 

N.S. . 31,764 90,792 15.232 237.177 420.700 
NB 21.600 60,387 (.3.55') 476.285 312.306 
Out' .............. 	. 	. 4.$(,471 11,470.133  87,162 .3,3129,975 6,802, 235 
Out 	.................. 	. 	._ 6.49.8(4 2.4(5.250 213.065 5.614.543 114.847.133 
Man........ 	 ............. 	.. 42 .097 (30,700 12,321 33,7 .845 67.3, 250 
Sask  .... 	. 	... 	.............. 12.3)18 40,08.3 5,062 18.3.485 3(4.3, 268 
6lta...................... ...38.3486 131 .706 14,534 426.153 762.356 

(03.240 .398,')U2 43.357 07) .670 1.817.644 
oil N.'V.T.. 8') 670 1.6 .4.055 5,502 

Canada ........... . 	1,380,090 4,78281.5 546.421) 111,711.789 22,097,730 

The prosperity ,d 110'r.t of the ities 113(1 t1l0l1 of ('am,da is intimately 
connected Willi their mal(ufacturiog industries which I)ro\i(kl eiiiplovindnt 
for a large proportion of the labour forces. The follinving table gives the 
P41 neipa I statistics for those urha n tell I res in winch lnaILuflc Corers shipped 
gisols to the value of more thin $100,000,000 in 1956. 

Urban Centres with Value of Factory Shipments of 
Over $100,000,000 in 1956 

NI I 	Stt,ti"ti,'. fir anti, 	rnhI,s',,,,i,ut I, 	wl.li-l''l '.1 III i 	,I,,',' tulsli'limei,L Ins 
,',r';.. ,r,',,rtw,,,' , t,,hINlll,, , 'Ii).lI,,sc'')O lix. .,.rio,,,, 	it'.' 
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'''ti, tat  r,Ictuo, llattiral g, 'el lalhig water, and the more recetitiv o 
itized minerals which contain a tretnendoiis potetitill because of their at 
structure. I ticreasing amolilts 01 energy are being utilized for the prod n 
of electric power, in which Canada ranks fourth among the naticns ci 

world. On a per capita basis, Canacliaiis are the second largest cunsli 
of electricity in the world. 

In some arcas of the country, the production of thermal-electric i' 
is increasing rapidly because the more acc-essible and CCOI10I11IC sour 
water power have now been developed and fossil fuels are readily and al' 
attti' available. In the :\tlintit' Provinces and in Ontario, the fuel si 
of thermal-electric plants is mainly coal, while in \Vcstern Canada, 
oil and nat urti I gas are used. tin porta Fit progress also is being made iii ti' 
development of power (ruin nuclear sources, although it is uncertain just has' 
sooti such energy will cottipete economically with the more convention, I 
methods of power production. 

1 -lowever, the many fast-flowing rivers of Canada with their no 
or nian-niade reservoirs, are the principal source of power and no doubt 
retain this leadership for some years to comae; being renewable, this sc 
of l,o'er is ilso the most permanent of the country's natural energy resol 
In 1958  hydro facilities generated over 90 p.c. of the total electric ci' 
prod need in the count ry. 

The following table gives the total power potent ii 	I! 
tabulated water power sitCs in Canada together with 
of all existing water pc over developmeri Is as of Jan. 1 lb 

Available and Developed Water Power, by Provincc, Jan. I, 

Province or lerritory 

, 5,va, table Cont Win,.. t 'iavc'r 
at 80 P.C. EfScien,'v 

At 	At 
Or, t mary 	Ordinary 
Miniinurmi 	Six-Month 

Flow 	Flow 

Intcti - - 
Tic rhi 
Cat a' 

lit) ,  h.p. tip. 

Newfoundland .......................... 3.2(14.01)0 37'' 
Prince Edwarct Island .................... Sot) 3.000 I 

...1(1014,000 

30.0)0 t77.Ot)0 is.' 
New 	tirccniwick ......................... 123,15)0 334.01)0 
Quebec ................................ I0,8')l'n 000 20,445,000 9,147" 
Ontario ................................ S 	49(1,1)15) 7,7(11 .0(5) 7, 	tI), 

Nr,va Scotia................................. 
........ 

3.492(100 5,79S.000 
Saskatchewan .......................... 

..... 

550,0(S) 

. 

1.121)001) IC" 
Manitoba ................................ 

OIl .01)1) 

... 

7433 1100 3(5 	- Alberi a................................... 
11rititi 	Columbia ....................... 18,21)1)110)) 

..... 

194(X) .0)51 3,31.' 	- 

Yukon Territory .......................... .4.675.01(0 	I 4,7c0. (5(1) 
Northwest Territories ...... .. 	......... 374,0181 	, sOS.00() 

Canada ............. 	....... - 	 46,359,00)) 66.20.4.000 I 22.37),i 

Since it is usual practice to install tI(rlIi(Ie h_sing a cap.ccit\ in ux 
of the power equivalent of the six-mouth tiow, the currently recorded ss . - 
power resources of (_an,ida will pernot the installitioti of capacity consider. 
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Construction of a second power. 
house is the final stage in 
British Columbios Bridge River 
owe* p,oject. Fvwerhouse 

No. I and two satellite stations 
ore now producing 336,500 
h.p. and the completion of the 
second phase of development 
in mid-1959 and 1960 will bring 
capacity to over 680,000 h.p. 

I, 

- 

41 
greater than the alnotilit shown. The total i itia!lcd ca paci 	at t he end of 
1958 represented about one-quarter of the feasible turbine installation of 
the country. 

To meet the continued demand for electric power to operate mines, 
mills and factories, to power farm machinery and home appliances, and to 
light homes, offsees and streets, new hvdro-electric capacity amounting to 
nearly 2,500,000 h.p. and new thermal capacity f over 500,000 kw. was 
added (luring the year, representing the highest aititual increase in electric 
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capacity on record. By far the largest hydro increases were made in Ontario 
and Quebec where 1,301800 h.p. and 900,000 h.p. respectively were ad(ICd. 
In the Prairie I'rovinces present eniphtris for additional power requirements 
is on new thermal-electric installations. 

Atlantic I'rovinces.- -Water power is the main source of electric energy 
in Ncwfottndlaitd. Of the total installed capacity, 85,900 h.p. has been 
installed by pulp and paper nulls to generate power for their own use, 267,815 
h.p. is used to generate power for sale and 15,220 h.p. serves the mining in-
dustrv. The 1.56,000-h.p. station of Bowater l'ower Cortiiianv l.iinited, 
located on the Ilumber River, is the largest single development. 1)uriiig 
1958, 32.600 h.p. in five units was added to the province's capacity for hydro 
power and 20,000 kw. was added to the steam plant at St. Johit's. One of 
Canada's largest sotirtes of potentitl Water power is located on the Hamilton 

River in Labrador, winch is at the eastern extremity of the Ca isadian main-
land. I ]tiitlatc clevelopnient will approach 4,000,000 h.p. 

Prince Edward Island possesses no large streams and coitseqtieiitly 
most of the electric power generated is produced by thcrntal stations. In 
1958 the capacity of the steatu plant at Churlottetowit wabcing increased 
by 10,000 kv. 

Nova Scotia's econotnic water power sites already have been developed 
to a large degree; neeriheless, the greater part of the electric power generated 
is thermal power. The \lcrsev River provides the principal sottrce of hydro-
electric power and contailis six developments with a total installed capacity 
of 57,240 h.p. ;\ total of 168,375 h.p. of hydro capacity is developed for 
general distrihtttion. 10,067 h.p. solely for the pulp and paper industry and 
4,726 lip. for other ittdustries. In 1958 a new Itilit of 5,000 h.p. replaced 
two units of 1.150 h.p. each on the \von River and construction was started 
on the installation of a total of 20,000 h.p. at two sites on the Sissiboo River. 
New thermal capacity totalling 81,000 kw. was under coitstruction for 
opera Lion in 1959. 

New l3runswick's 1)reselit hvclro-electric development represents about 
half of the province's total available water power resources, but the greater 
ixirt of the electric otttput is generated by thermal plants. The largest 
hvdrn installations are the 80,000-h.p. Grand Falls development ott the 
St. Job ii River and t lie 90,000-li. p. Beechwood developnien t, the second 
45,000-h.p. Ltnit of which cattle into prodctction in 1958. The potential of 
this river, developed and proposed, may exceed 450,000 h.p. In 1958 a 
6,540-lsv. unit was added to the steam plant at I3athurst and it I 2,500-kw. 

uttit to the Edmondston steam plant. Construction on a 50,000-kw. steam 
p Ia itt at Sai itt J oh ii is sIn ted for corn pie t iort in 1901 

Quebec.—Qttehec is the richest of the provinces in available water power 
resotirces, its present hvdro installations of nearly 10,000,000 h.p. representing 
al)otlt 44 p.c. of the total for Canada. Vast power resources are available ott 
the southward flowing tributaries of the Sr. Lawrence River and Gulf. where 
a capacity of over 8,000,000 h.p. is now installed in the province and where 
additional capacity of abottt 3,000,000 h.p. is either utider construction or 
proposed for development. 

Most of the developed sites are owned by private corporations but the 
provincial government throutgh its Quebec I-IvdroF.lcitrie ('omniission is 
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the major producer in the hydro-electric held. The largest single hydro-
electric station in Canada, the Coiiiniissiou's Beauharnois development on 
the St. Lawrence River about 30 miles upstream from vlontreal, has an 

installed capacity of 1,424,000 h.p. Its total capacity will be increased to 
2.235.000 h.p. in 1961 when the final section of the development is brought 
into operation. The Commission's Bersimis I plant on the Bersintis River 
was completed in 1958 raising the total plant capacity to 1,200.000 h.p. 
Bersimis 11, to be completed in 1960, will provide an additional 855,000 h.p. 
Four other Commission developments totalling 354,400 h.p. are located on 

the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers. 

The Aluminum Company of Canada has the second largest installed 
capacity in the province with four developments on the Sagueiiay and 
Peribonca Rivers totalling 2040,000 h.p. The Chute des Passes development 
under construction on the Peribonca will add another 1,000,000 h.p. when 
completed in 1960. The Shawinigan \Vater and Power Company, which 
supplies power for the area between Montreal and Quebec and southward 
across the St. Lawrence River, has seven plants on the St. Maurice River 
with a total capacity of 1,753,500 h.p.—the se' enth, at Rapide l3eaiiiiiont, 
was completed in 1958—and about ten smaller (levelopments on other rivers. 

Many other power sites throughout the province have been developed 
and others are under construction to supply the growing requirements of 
metallurgical, forest products and other industries and for general public 
needs. In 1958 the 180,000.h.p. extension to the McCormick development on 
the Manicouagan River near Baie Comenit was completed, a 50000-h.p. 
station on the Lièvre River was under construction, and it 66,000-h.p. plant on 

the Hart Jaune River near Little Manicouagan Lake was storied, the latter to 
supply the immense operations of the Quebec Cartier Miiiing Company in 

A 180,000.h.p. extension to the Manieouogan River plant of First Falls near Boie Comeau, 

Que was completed in 7958. Power from this plant is supplied to the aluminum 
-d 	r,cw,k 

- 
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AW 
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Ontario Hydra continues to increase its 
power-generating capacity in the 
northern and western sections of the 
province. Four projects estimated to 
coSt $75,000,000 are currently under 
construction. 

The powerhouse structure at Red Rock 
Falls, 12 miles northeast of Thesscslors, 
rises above the snow-covered ground. 
This two-unit 38,000-kw. station will 
be in initial operation by late 1960. 

the lte Jeannine area. 'l'ransmission lines have reached the point where 
practically all power-producing plants of the province are i istereon nected. 
Capacity of thermal stations in'Quchec is only about 60,000 kw. 

Ontario. Ontario ranks third among the provinces in total availaisle water 
power resources and second in installation .N New capacity arnostisting to 
1,301,800 h.p. was completed durissg 1958, the highest among the provinces. 
Nearly all of this capacity was installed by The l -lvdro-Electric Power Coin-
mission of Ontario, Canada's largest power-j)ro(luciisg and distributing 
organization. It owiis and operates 66 hydro-electric stations and two thermal-
electric plants asnounting to almost 90 p.c. of the province's total installed 
generating power. The transmission network of ()iitario Hydro covers a 
large part of the province and is intercoisnectecl with systems in Quebec, 
New York and \lichigati States, and in southeastern Manitoba. 

The greatest concentrations of water power resources its Ontario are 
located on the Niagara and St. Lawrence Rivers. Tlse largest development 
he Sir Ada m Beck-Niagara Generating Stations Ntis. 1 and 2, the kit ter 
ttnpk'ted in 1958, have a capacity of 2,522,000 h.p. These and live other 

plants totalling 685,775 h.p. obtain their water front the Niagara River and 
the \Vcllassch Canal. .\fter four s -ears of intensive construction work ou the 
St. Lawrence Power l'roject, 11 of the 18 units were placed in service in 1958. 
By Nov. 1, 1959, this project will be completed with 1,200,000 h.p. of new 
capacity for the province. 

Many moderate-.ized generating plants are in operation on the Ottawa 
River, nort Is of 1.akes Huron and Superior and in the far western part of the 
pruvislec. Ontario I lvdro generating capacity in these areas was increased 
dUring 1958 by 81,000 h.p at \Vhitedog Falls on she \Vinnipeg River, 102,1)1)0 
h.p. at Caribou Falls on the English River, 18,500 h.p. at M;stsitoti Falls on 
the English River, 19,000 h.p at Alexander Falls on the Nipigort River and 
25,000 h.p. at Cameron Falls on the Nipigon River. A 60,000-h.p. St adots on 
the Ksmiuistikwia River will he in service Lv September 1959 oid plans 
(all for an .sdditiorsiul 353,000 h.p. on the Mississagi and :\bitihi Rivers. In 
Lsddi i jots a 30,300- h.p. stat ion was placed i is service in 1958 on t he Mont real 
River by the Great Lakes Power Company, which is also constructing a 
similar shut on the Michipicoten River. 

A vital factor in the Commission's plaits for the future is the devel-
pment 	,,f 	therinal.elc,t-ti-ic stttir,ns a' stiptlesoeittai 	.oItrres of power. 
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A two-m,le hydroutc tennel will cony water to 

the Silver Foils plant now under construction on 
the Kaministikwia River, 30 miles northwest of 
Fort William. The plant will be in operation 
in 1959 

Despite winter conditions, construction move 
ahead on the 131,000 kw. three-unit plant or 
the Abitjbj River. 

A massive steam-operated hammer drives great 
steel piles into the ground on the Fort William 
waterfront, preparing the foundation For the first 
thermal-electric plant in northern Ontario. 

t4 
on two large theral-electric getter- 
1) un ng 1958 construction was start

m 	
ci 

- 

atitig stations—one near toronto and 
the other at Foit \Viiliam. A third 
station is planned for the Hamilton 	___________________________________ 

area. Excellent progress was made 
on the enlargement of the Richard L. 	- 
Flearn Geiterati ng Stations at 'luronto 
to 1,200,000 kw., or three times its present size. Studies were continued in 
conjunction with Atomic Energy of Canada Lititited and other interested 

agencies with regard to the development of a large-scale reactor for the 
production of energy from nuclear resources. A 20,000-kw. nuclear-electric 

generating station is under construction near Chalk River. - 

Prairie Provjnces.—Of the three Prairie Provinces, Manitoba is the most 
abundantly endowed with water power resources having large potentials on 
the Churchill, Nelson and Saskatchewan Rivers. Most of its hydro-clectnic 
installations are located on the Winnipeg River where the development of 
all available power sites has been completed. Power from this river is supplied 
to the City of \Vinnipeg, to adjacent municipalities and to the transmission 
network of the Manitoba Power Commission which serves consumers in 
suburban \Vinmiipeg and rural Manitoba. On the Nelon River at Grand 
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Rapids a 210,000-h.p. development is being built by the Manitoba Hydro-
Electrk Board for completion in 1061. The power generated will be supplied 
to the mining developnieiit of the International Nickel Company at Moak, 
Mystery and Thompson Lakes. At the sanie time, new load requirements in 
soiitherii Manitoba are being met by installations of thermal-electric plants. 
A steam plant at Branclon with a capacity of 132,000 kw. was completed 
in 1958 and a similar plant was under construction at Selkirk for 1960 com-
pletion. I)iesel generating plants at The Pas and Churchill were being 
extended. 

In Saskatchewan, hydro power developments have been confined to 
mining uses in the northern areas where water power resources are abundant. 
1)iiring 1958, the Churchill River Power Company continued construction 
on an additional 19,000-h.p. unit at its Island Falls development on the 
Churchill River, scheduled for completion in 1959 Serving the more settled 
areas farther south, the transmission network of the Saskatchewan I'ower 
Corporation is supplied exclusively by thermal-electric plants having a 
generating capacity of 444841 kw. However, tinder the agreement between 
the Federal Government and the Saskatchewan Government, construction 
was begun on a 200,000-h.p. hydro-electric generating plant as part of the 
South Saskatchewan River project which includes a large-scale irrigation 
project. During the year. 86,000 kw. was added to thermal capacity by the 
extension of a steam plant at Saskatoon and a gas plant at FCindersley 

Alberta's major hydro-electric installations, from which Calgary Power 
Limited serves a large part of the southern portion of the province, are 
located on the Bow River and its tributaries. There are other reserves of 
water power available but most of them are in the far northern areas, remote 
from centres of population. As a consequence, the increasing demand for 
power in southern Alberta is being met by thernial-electric plants for which 
economic sources of fuels--coal, oil and natural gas--are in abundant supply. 
Thermal capacity amounted to 477488 kw. at the end of 1958. l)uring the 
year a 66,000-kw. unit was added to the \Vabamun steam generating station, 
a 3,000-kw. gas-diesel unit replaced a 500-kw. unit at Fairview, a 10,000-kw. 
gas-t urbine unit was brought into service at Edmonton and similar single 
II uts at I ci Ii I ri te nd Sturgeon Lake. 

British Columbia. The British Columbia Electric Company Limited, a 

ut,sidiarv l tic ltriu i-li Columbia I'ower Commission, is the major hydro-

electric pr luircr and distributor in the province with a total installed 

capacity of 1,029,833 h.p. in 14 developments. Its Bridge River system, 

utilizing the waters of Bridge River and ScIon Creek, is in the flutal stage of 

couustruction. Upon completion in 1960 it will have an instalted capacity 

of 680,000 h.p. in four plants, Power is transmitted to Vancouver from 

these plauuts, from I hc 100,000-h.p. Cheakamus development, from two develop-

ments totalling 220,000 h.p. on the Stave River and from several smaller 

plants. On Vancouver Island, the British Columbia Power Conimnission added 

42,000 h.p. to ii S Stra thcona developumient and coot i uuucu I construction on 

an installatiomi of 33,00)) h.p. on the Ash River near l'ort :lberni_ 

The largest single devclopnient in British Columbia is the 1,050,000 h.p. 

lZemna no pta mit of the Mu minum Coni pony of Canada which uses the waters 

diverted from the Nechako River to the Kemano River to supply energy 
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The Port Mann gas-
fired generating plant 
on the south bank of 
the Fraser River just 
east of Vancouver 
will be supplying 
134,000 h.p. to the 
B.C. Electric hydra 
system by the end of 
1959. 

wr 
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P. 	 Generating Station 

- 	 = 	: 	 at Toronto is p- 

i 	 .. "j 	gressing. 	When 1* 	i 	 completed in 1960 
the plant will have • - 

	 t>- 	of 
1 ,200,000 kw. 

4 	 4 

The trend toward thermo/ 	u 

power has developed signi 	 - .- 
ficantly during the post four 	u 

or five years in the Marl-
times and the Prairie Prov-
inces where water resources 
are limited but also in 	 - 
Ontario and British Columbia 
where sup plies of hydraulic 
energy within economical  
transmission distance 	are 
becoming fewer and more  
costly to develop. 

Lowering a turbine rotor into 	 . 
place on the new generator 	 , 
installed of the Wobamun 	 - 
steam plant near Edmonton. 
This generator is now in 
operation. . 



to the aluminum smelters at Kitintat. A 150,000-h.p. unit was added to its 
(:apacitv in 1958. 

In the thermal-electric field, djesl plants owned by the B.C. Power 
Coin in 551011 at Quesnel, Prince George a iid I )awson Creek were transferred 
to inactive plain following the installation of larger tri-fuel plants. The 
Commission coin ittied construct ion at its Georgia Getierat I ig Stat ion at 
Chentainus on Vancouver Island for the addition of 48,000 h.p. to the existing 
53,000-1`1 p. tk -elopnteii t . The B. C. Elect ru C's nil pan expel Es to ctint pItte 
its I 34,000-h.p. Port Maii it Gas Tiirhi ic phi lit in 1959 a iid has begu ii the 
enlist rllct ion of it steam pIt it at loco on l3tirrard I n let which ulti nsa tels' will 
es so ta ill 1,206,000  h.p. 

Yukon and Northwest Territories. Substantial water power resslllrecs in 
the Vtikon lerritorv are located principally on the Yukon River and its 
tributaries; in the Northwest lerritories more than half the resources are 
located on rivers Ilowing into Great Slave Lake. l3ecatise of light preeipila-
ion, the favourable sites in the lerritories are dependeiit on large storage 

capacities. The developuient of these resources will clepeitcl chiefly upon the 
exploitation of the mineral wealth of the region. The Northern Canada 
Power Commission in 1958 completed the installation of 15,000 h.p. itt two 
itilits at \Vhitehorse Rapids on the Viikon River. On the Snare River iii the 
Northwest Territories, the Commission is I)ll tiling the construction of a 
9,200-h.p. development at a site about eight miles downstream from the 
existing Snare River plant. A 150kw. diesel generating plant was installed 
by the Commission at Inuvik, N.W.T., and a 100.kw. unit was being added to 
the Fort Simpson diesel plant. The \'iikoii Electrical Company find ted 
itistalled a lSO-kw. diescl pitt at Haiiies Junction. 

Electric Power Statistics 
The total electric power generated in Canada in 1957 aniounted to 

91,030,880,000 kwh. This figure includes power generated or purchased for 
resale by publicly or privately owned utilities and power generated by indus-
trial establishments mainly for use in their own plants. Of the total, 92 p.c. 
was produced from water power and the remainder was generated thermally 
4,829,843,000 kwh. were exported to the tnited States. 

Electric ii till ties provide ni uch 
of the power for large industries, 

/ 	 but some of them generate their 

I 	 1i-t tiring 	industries 	purchased 
-- - _- own reilturenteilts. Iii 1956, mann-

2,223. 12,000 kwh. but generated 
19,401 .000,000 kwh. for their own 

kwh. were generated by l[) and 
use. Of this amount 4,535,560,tlt) 

j)li 	
0 

- paper industries and 13,228,803,000 

- 	- 	
---. 	 kwh. by smelters and refineries. 

fl4 	
With the use of newly designed tools, 

& 	 - . 

	 linemen cover high-voltage wire and 
insulators with a protective shield of  
rubber through which repairs may be 

-- 	- 	 made in perfect safety. 



How NPD will look 
when completed 
in 1961. 
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Conoda has two nuclea 
power projects under way 
the 	20,000-kw. 	stalin,, 
under construction on It- 
Ottawa 	River 	which, 	cr 
its 	flame 	implies, 	is 	o 
Nuclear 	Power 	Demo,- 

development program for J 
a 	larger-scale 	reactor 
which 	will 	produce . •._l•; 
200.000 ho 	of enegf. 

&itilitie hut generated 542,835000 Lwh. 
In 1937 there were 4,004,200 doiitetk, including t ural, cubtulklers ill 

Canada compared with 1,987,360 in 1945. During that period the amount 
of electricity consumed domestically advanced from 3,365,497,000 kwh, to 
15,857,618.000 kwh., or from 1,693 kwh. to 3.960 kwh. per customer. The 
per custoriser consumption varied widely among the provinces: Maititoba 
led with 5,893 kwh. while Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick had 
the lowest averages. Farm customers added (luring 1957 numbered 10,169, 
Saskatchewan accounting for over 6,000 of the increase. lii 1957, Ontario 
accounted for almost 50 p.c. of the total domestic power consumed, though 
this province had but one-third of the total population of the country. 

Canadians enjoy one of the lowest rates per kilowatt hour in the world. 
The revenue from domestic consumers averaged 1.62 cents per kwh. in 
Canada in 1957 as compared with 2.56 cents in the Luited States, and commer-
cial and industrial sales averaged 0.8 rents per kwh. in Canada compared with 
1.3 cents in the Uniter! States. The 1957 average bill for domestic and farm 
service stood at $64.19 against S28.05 for 1945, an increase of 129 p.c., while 
consu mpt ion per customer rose 134 p.r. I r r i lIci;i I hills r;inged Irons S87.44 
for British Columbia to $5 1.51 1 'r 
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A the turn of the present century 
Ca itad's labour force, less I han 

i a nullion strong, was totutinsctl 
ni,tiii[N iii tariucr, and Jorm workers, mncri'imamits and craftsmen Nvorl<ing in 
sotill shops or on their own account. iodav. over six million nazi mmmd 
wm mien, rang zig front general kmboii rers to Ii igh V trill ned professiozza I w mrkers 
a mid cxciii t yes and from workers on the fartim to those in large manufiimt ii ri zig 
plants, provide the nation with goods and services. 

The productive capacity of the Canadian economy has greatly increased 
during this period. New raw materials have collie into use, such as oil, 
alumi nit iii and titailizi ni , ma ki zig possible the produc aozl of goods not vailahle 
before. Synthetic net t eria Is such as nylon and art i ficia I rubber have become 
esseut tti t ii everydim v life, and new t nach ties have been develmped to aid I he 
worker in producing better goods with less effort. Specialisation, highly 
mciii a nized farm operations, a id ad vanci rig tech ii iq ues a zid orga ii iza tint ia 
methods in manufacturing and distribution have opened tip vast opporttuiuitk's 
for bettering production and extending services. These dcelopmiieuits, 
together with higher wages, better working conditions, higher educational 
standards and greater emphasis on technical training, have helped to raise 
the standard of living for the whole community of workers. 

The pace of development over the past fifty years has not, of course, 
been steady. It was slowed dowut or interrupted no several occasions. 
'today, however, a bct ter u nderstandiizg of t lie operation of the economy 
together with the instit ution of new social assistance such as unemploynmetit 
insurance, workniemis cozimpeuzsation and old age setmirity provides a more 
even flow of income and in toni helps to balance economic development. 

Seasonal unemployment caused by cold weather and, to some extent, 
by consumer buying habits still results in serious annual loss to the Canadian 
economy. Some winter slow-down is unavoidable, but it has been possible by 
concerted effort to reduce the extent of winter tinemployment. New tech-
niqites and materials have made winter construction work more practicable 
and the government as well as industrial establishments now plan their 
programs so that as much work as possible is done during winter months. 

Development in the field of labour has 
been assisted by legislation at both federal 
and provincial levels. Laws have been en-
acted to set minimum standards for hours 

of work, wages and many other conditions 
of employment. Most Canadian workers, 
however, enjoy conditions of emplovnuent 
tar better than those required by law. 

Hauling pipe from one of the world's largest oil wells. 



I Vfs' 1 	.'1 

1 

Pistons being assembled to connecting rod for installing into a diesel engine. 

The right of workers to belong to labour unions of their own choosing 
is protected by law and union membership has grown rapidly, particularly 
since 1940. Today 1,434,000 persons are members of unions. Through their 
organizations they have negotiated more than 7,300 collective bargaining 
agreenien is which generally embody joint l;n hot I r- ma ni genie Ut dcci i ons on 
wages and condit iotns of employment. 

The Labour Force 
The lilinir force of Canada, as measured by sample surveys conducted 

by the Doittinion Bureau of Statistics, iuicluides those people who have jobs 
plus those who do not have jobs and who are looking for work. 'Job" in this 
sense means work for pay or profit, or unpaid work which contributes to the 
running of a farm or business operated by it relative. Thus a coal miner or a 
shopkeeper is considered to be in the labour force but a housewife or a student 
is not. The labour force is not a fixed group of people. It is constantly 
changing, as new workers enter and others leave. 
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- 	 The planning and de- 
________ 	 signing of the corn- 

pies communications 

-) 	
and electrical can- 

- 	 trol equipment re- 
quired for efficient 

• 	pendent. 

ji 

I i j,;,   ;- ;. I ( • i..ula tim tiCiteS with the -: -'I the Veir. Iii 195. 

the 1111111ber of persIa is (Vi th johswas lowest iii February sIt, titling at 3,395,0(H), 

then rose to a high of 6,025,000 ill August and ilecli it'd again to 5,680,000 

I )ccembcr 

Industricii Distribution of Persons with Jobs, by Sex, 
Week Ended Feb. 21, 1959 

(TI,otisarnts of persons I-I years of age or nv,-r 

All Persons with 301)5 l'ai,l Vorkers 
Industry 

Male Female Sexes Male 

65 

Female 

I 

Both 

32 	608 69 
81 1 82 63 I 64 

Agriculture ..................... - -- 576 

 I I t i l,sliing and trapping ------------- 
Mining 	cod 	tuarryingi....... .... 91 1 95 8 I 92 

1.180 293 1,473 1,122 286 1.408 

Forestry ............................ 

Construction -........... -...... 

--- 

t41 10 351 284 1 293 
Maniifa.turing ... -- ... - .... ------

Tran-ixrtati,ni' ................. 

.... 

365 65 430 335 63 398 
- - 

.. 
II) 74 64 JO 74 Politic utilities ...................64 

Trade -... ..................... 
l'inancc, insurance and real estate. . 

-611 283 894 471 235 706 
116 96 212 104 95 1 	II') 

Service .............. 	.......... 658 665 I .32.1 568 621 1 	iii') 

Tolal8 ................. 	- 4.08$ 1,459 - 	5.547 3,167 1,328 4.495 

I Fewer than 	10,0011. 	tn,ti,les oil welk 	lncliil,'s storage and 	Ioti)I,u)Iii, -;crnnI. 

lit the labour 1, Irce ( Fel,ruarv 1959) als it it three out of four persons are 

male a rid iii most one- ha If are from 25 to 44 s -ears of age. - I be ;i verage kit tile 

worker is Voltttger than the average rnak worker. \Vith regard to occupa to ri, 

1)1)0111 one worker iii every seven is in agrietiltrire at the seasonal peak: this 

proportion drops to about one in IUIIC ill nli(l-wilrter. Geograph lea Ilv. almit 

two out of three live ill the Provinces of Ontario arid Quebec. The percentage 

of t he Ia hour force to the tottt I piupu lat ion 14 ve.irs of age or over is lower iii 

Newlounclland, the \laritiriie Prov,nces and British Columbia than itt the 

retnti irder of the cou lit rv. In ton -agricultural i ndrtsi ries, which in Fehrt iarv 

1959 employed 4.939,000 persons, ;,I,otlt 88 p.c. of the nien and 93 p.c. of the 
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wonlen are p.iid employees. In agriculture, on t lie other hand, paid tiniplovees 

form ii rt-litivelv sniall element hardly more than OJIC worker in ak, even 

(Iiii i nc the har et suiton. 

Occupational Distribution of Persons with Jobs, by Sex, 
Week Ended Feb. 21, 1959 

1 hrr isaiidrf *tsoiis Il years of age  Or Over) 

\ll Persons with jobs Pail \Voi Lvi 

- 

M'sle_j MaleFem.de Iemde se-es 

458 55 513 224 Managerial ..................... 21 	245 
327 232 559 287 226 	513 
281 437 718 280 430 	711) 
346 1 351 323 I 	 327 

l'rofessioiial .................. 

('oniiiiuirication. 52 

. 

.36 58 51 36 	87 

(lerkal ................... 
Trulr.lsrtation .............. 

('am 	urn jul ................... 240 162 402 235 141 	376 
' 53 39 ' 	 42 

Service ............... 	... 	..... 250 306 556 230 278 	508 
580 31 611 70 ' 	 73 

Fi di jug, logging and trapping ... 65 I 68 49 I 	 49 
Mining 53 1 53 52 I 	 52 

Financial .......................49 

Manufacturing and mechanical'.. 817 

. 

ISO 997 792 175 	967 

Agricultural .................... 

276 1 277 242 ' 	 243 
Labourers 	and 	unskilled 	workere 
Construction ..................... 

(not agricultural, fishing. logging 
or mining) ..................... 294 tO 304 293 10 	303 

Totals .......... . 4.088 I 	1,459 5,547 3,167 1,328 4 . 495  

1 Fewer luau I 0)8)0. 	1 oF '(es sin ti nary euuginenuu'n and occii atiuuns asuoula led win) 

Employment in 1958 
The 	'ar 1958 wa it period ol adjiusinienut and recuLers following the 

contraction of economic act ivil v that took place during the latter part of 1957. 

AdVances in production, employment and income as a whole were smaller than 

in most years of the postwar period. The value of the nation's total output of 
goods and services was running at an annual rate (seasonall' adjusted) of 
$32,388,000,000 in the third qieurlt'r. which Vjs 2.2 p.c. higher than the third 

The small industry, em-
ploying fewer than 15 
persons, is quite pre-
valent. About 25 p.c. 
of all establishments are 
in this category, though 
they employ lust over 
10 p.c. of the workers. 

 



Canadian women are among the forlunote 
ones in the world who have attained the 
basic rights of equality with men. They 
may hold public office and few occupa-
tions are closed to them. Even so, they 
are not prominent in public life. There 
are of present five women Senators, three 
women Members of Parliament and six 
in provincial legislatures. It was not 
until 1957 that the first woman was 
appointed to the Federal Cabinet and 
until 1958 that the first woman achieved 
ambassadorial status. 

he Hsn. Ellen L. Foir-
dough. Min,ster of 
Citizenship and In,-
migration, with M,ss 
Margaret Aithen and 
Mrs. Jean Cossel 
man -all three elected 
to the Federal Parlia-
ment by Ontario con 
st,tciencies. 41 r 	I 

Miss Margaret Meagher, Canadian 
Ambassador to Israel. 

Canadian women have served on 
municipal councils and boards of 
education for many years, some of 
them as mayors and reeves. 

quarter of 1957. [krause prices continued to rise during the year, the advance 
in real 00 tput was quite modest. Labour-ma nagenlent negotiations produced 
further improvements in the working coridi tioiis and wage rates of Canadian 
workers. Industrial disputes were more prevalent than usual but, as usual, 
the vast nlajoritv of agreements were concluded without serious diflictilty. 

The underlying employment trend turned upward early in 1958 after 
declining fairly steadily since the second quarter of 1957. While the over-all 
employment gain was relatively small, the loss incurred in non-faritu employ-
nient during the volitraelion was recouped by the end of 1938. However, 
the gain extended across a much narrower front ilsnii it did, for exatnpk, in 

1955. Farm eniployineiit continued the long-terni dowiuwarcl trend that 
was in evidence during most of the postwar period. 

The lahotir force showed a more moderate rate of increase in 1938 than 
in the preceding two years. In November. it was estimated to he only 
-59.000 higher than a Year hef re. Ili is coulipa res svii Ii all nua I i uicreases of 
173,000 mud 221,000, respccti'.elv, during 1956 and 1957 when the labour force 

was expanding at an unusually rapid rate. The reduced number of new 
entrants to the labour force in 1958 can Ice attributed to the relatively small 
iocrease in the ado It popu l tic ii. The civilian non-i list ii utional P01)0  latiun 
aged 14 years or over showed at a verage increase of only 17,000 it mouth in 
the third quarter of 1958 corispared with 27000 a mouth in the same period of 
1937. Most of the year-to-year difference resulted Irons changes in the 
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pattern of ininhigration. In 1957, some 2820(0 immigra nts arrived in Ca nada 
and al)OtIt half cit theiti becaccie attached to the labour force. Itt 1958, the 
number of intnhigr.iclts entering the country was estintateci it 120,000. 

\Vh i Ic the lower level of ito in igr.i 1011 WaS proba hi v the pri I cci pa I cause of 
the slower growt It of the labour force dtiriccg 1958,   it drop iii the proportion 
pa rtici pat i rig in the labour force was a ii i cii pi cr1 a itt ti nit ri lii iii ng factor. 	In 
Noveiccicir 195$, 53.6 p.c. of the ptcliIII.Itiiii) I 	sir sit cr wire in ille lalcour 

i On the other hand, 

ing many pro fes. 
women are inc'ad-

sional and techni-
cal occupations, 
although they are 
still predominantly 
in fields that are 

S 	' 	traditionally fern- 
/ 	mine 	teaching 

nursing 

Of all the romen presently in the lob.ir 	- 
force about half are in professional and clerical occut)ato,i 
and only 72 p.c. in manufacturing. 

force tout pared wit 11 34.1 p.c. a year en ri kr. 
lii other words, if the participation rate i n 
November had been the saute in the pr-
\j()t5Nrear there would have been 5(10(11 

more persons in the labour force. 	Ihere 
are various reasons for the dccli tie in part ici - 
pat ion rate, one of the mu st i rapt cr1.1 cit bet ite 
the scarcity of job opportunities. It is ncctablc 
that the fall in participation was most marked in the older a ccii younger 
age groups. 

The importance of women in the labour force continued to grow during 
1958— women accounted for almost half of the increase during the %ear, ii 
record proptirt ion. 'omen in the 45-64 age group, most of tthoni were mar-
ried, figured prominently in the increase. About 27 p.C. of all women of 
working age were in the labour force in niid-sumnner compared with 26 p.c. a 
year before. Ali unusually sharp eXpansion of the female labour force in 
agriculture accounted for 16,000 of the total increase in 1958. Industries in 
which women are well established—trade and service —absorbed the greatest 
number of new (croak cittrants. 

One of the major problents in 1958 was the relatively high level of nunenu-
ploynient. For the year as a whole the ntutttber of person., without jcchcs and 
seeking work was .hurnct two-thirds higher than in 1957. I lictvt't er a the 
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Canadian industry and 
higher education are 
forming a closer working 
partnership Under one 
arrangement, students are 
placed with selected in. 
dust riot firms, splitting 
their time between prac-
tical and academic work, 
and emerging with de-
grees in civil, mechanical 
or chemical engineering. 

car dic to a C10.1e there Wan C\ idejoc ot impr o clncj It. 	I he iricreanc in jul 

seekers bet aeon August and Novenslscr was only Iwo- thirds if the increase in 
the same period of 1957 although the tinenipioyinenr level in November was 
still higher than a sear earlier. 

A study of industrial emplovnsent shows that expansion during 1958 
was fairly well concentrated in the service industries. In November, the 
number of persons emplrived in services --which include schools, hospitals, 
federal, provincial and local government agencies, theatres, law lirnis, barber 
shops, lau ndries, hotels, restaurants, and a variety of other establishments of 
a similar kind—was estimated at 1,313,000, which was 101,000 more thait a 
year earlier. These industries have shown a relatively high rate of growth 
in all post w,tr sears and are largely responsible for the strong demand for 
Woiltell wi irkers. 

Activity in the goods-producing industries increased moderately as the 
year progressed, although the pattern was not uniform. The over-all business 
recovery was hampered by weaknesses in a ntmtilser of key ci irable goods 
md ustries. At tonsobile plait ts opera ted at a relatively low level all year 
owing to reduced purchases of new motor vehicles, in the first nine months 
sales were 10 p.r. lower than in the comparable period in 1957. The ship-
building a mid railway roll i iug-sos -k i id istries also showed production declines 
owing to reduced orders. 1leit rica I itppa rat tis, household furnishings and 
building materials showed a noticeable improvement largely as a result of the 
record r;m te of housebutililing. 

The soft goods iitdtistries fared relatively better than durables in 1958, 
increasing fairly steadily after a January low. In September the index 
(1949= 100) stood at 246.1, which was only 3 p.c. below the 1957 peak. The 
improvenient extended across a broad front with paper products, textiles, 
chemicals, foods and beverages showing gains 

As usual in the early stages of business recovers, the increase in outptlt 
was accomplished to sonic extent by redticimig part-time work and lengthening 
the work week rather than by hiring additional workers. Thtis, average 
hotirs worked in manufacturing (seasonally adjusted) increased from a low 
of 39.6 in November 1957 to 411.3 in September 1958. 
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The decl iii ng trend in const riict ion employment which bega ii in the 

second quarter of 1957 w.is arrested early in 1958. Since then, employment 

in const r tic riots renia ii ied q ii ite stable, although some iniporiant seginen ts of 

the industry showed opnsiiig trends. Residential coitstriictioii Was au 

niuprtaiut area of strength throughout 1958. At it seasonally adjusted annual 

rate of 81832,000.000 in the third quarter, otitla s for residential construction 

were at a ii a Il-ti use high and ticarly 10 p.c. a hove the high level of the first 

(itiarter. Outlays for non-residential construction, seasonally a(ijtusted, 

declined by 2.9 p.r. between the first and third quarter. After the peak in the 

third quarter of 1957, expenditures on non-residential construction declined 

by about 8 p.c. 

Forestry ensploynient contiuitied at an iiiiusually low level during 1958 

owing to a decline in pulpwood product ion. I)evelopments in the lumbering 

industry were in uclu more enconragi ng. Lii niber sales increased nuarkeul iv 

clii ring the year, resu I ti lug in it corresponding rise in production. In Septenu tier. 

for example, total production of sawn luuuuber in Canada was 11 p.r. higher 

than in the t'orrespouudiuug month in 1957. 

Although i sd lust nI ciii 1.doyune it out the whole a iid in most areas a ii ii 

industries was lower in 1958 than in 1057, payrolls in four proviuuces and in a 

majority of the major iiudustri.ul divisions continued to move up, and the 

decline in the industrial composite index was slight. .\verage weekly wages 

and salaries were generally higher, the composite figure of $70.43 for the 

year establishing an all-time niaximuum. The over-all rise of 3.7 p.c. was, 

however, less than that showiu in a similar comparison in immediately pre-

ceding years, part lv owing to dccli nes in the average hours worked in sonic 

industries and partly to changes in levels of activity between relatively 

iow-pa' and relatively high-pay industries. More than offsetting the effect 

of these factors were further advances in wage and salary rates and 

retention of more senior personnel at a time when staffs in many estab-

lishunents were being reduced, with the result that per capita earnings of 

iuuulustrial workers generally in 1958 reached new all-time levels in most 

parts of the country. 

Informal after-hour 
discussions with 
plant foremen of 
a large monu tor-
turing industry 
raises the overage 
level of 	craft 
knowledge 	for 
those looking to-
wards advance-
ment. 

h. 
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Index Numbers of Employment and Payrolls, and Average Weekly 
Wages and Salaries, by Province and Industry, 1957 and 1958 

N.' I i.. 	Fig,, i. .i,' 1. 	Lh, lust my periods in tht' 11011) is of jaiii,ar ° to Dec'ei,iber, .iii'I 
arc c:'iiii,it,'l 	, 	i,,.,, it !ft retlirii5 ironj industrial est,tt,lir,,ts uiiitlly eiiiplio jog IS 
or more i,ersn 

lucilex Ntiiiclwrs 	1944) = 11111 Aver,ige \Ve,'kl, 
\'ai.','s and 

Fin loIn,,',, i 	I 	l'cy roll-i Salaries 
and I ,cd,,oi.ry 	- ________________ - 	 -- - 	- 

1057  
- 

1958 1957 1958 1957 	1958 (Tha,,gv'1  t',ie Change 

122.0 	- 	5.8 	215.21 	202.4 - 5.9 61.99 62.36 + 0.6 
Prince Edward Island 	11.6.2 114.9 	- 	0.3 	173.6 	17.6. I + 0.0 50.68 51. IS + 0,0 
N'ewfouucuII.,nd ........130. I 

95.5 	- 	4.7 	150. 	148.6 - 	1.5 56.30 , 	S8.33 + 3.3 Nova Scotia .... ...1(10.2 
New l(runswick.....103.8 951.01 	- 	5.61 	157.41 	150.8 - 4.2 .67.3.1 55, 14 + 	1.4 
Quielcec .......... 	.121.5 117.0' 	- 	3.7 	I2.8I 	192.7 - 0.1 1,5.19 67.69 + 3.9 
Ontario .........124.3 I 10.61 	- 	3.8 	108.21 	197.8 - 0.2 71(56 73.241 + 3.7 
Manitoba 	 110,2 108.8 	- 	1.9 	166.51 	171.81 + 3.2 63.73 66.85 + 4.') 
Saskatchewan.. 	I 	125.3 126.0 	+ 	II) 	197.4, 	206.91 + 4.8 65.26 68.14 + 4.4 
Alberta ........ ...152.2 150.5 	- 	1.1 	2351,3, 	216.41 + 3.3 69.62 72,89 + 4.7 
Oritish, Coluiiubia 	123.0 114.7 	- 	7.4 	200 6 	190.7i - 4.9 73,80 75,88 + 2.8 

Composite . 	122.6 117.9 	- 3.8 	194.7 	194.1 - 0.3 67,93 	10.43 + 3.7 

Forestry 	(cicielly 	''c- I 
ging) 	 911,3 75.9 	-23.6 	172.01 	131,.0 -20.9 69.38 	71.74 + 3.4 

Mining .......... 	..127.21 123.3 	- 	2.9 	207.7 	207,9 + 0.1 83.89 	86.60 + 3.2 
Manufacturing 	115.8 109.S 	- 	5.21 	185 . 3 1 	182.7 - 	1.4 (9.4 	72.67 + 3.9 

Durable goo,lq ...... 	125.3 114.8' 	- 	8.4 	109,81 	190.6 - 4.6 74.511 	77.9.3 + 4.2 
Non-durablegoods 	107.6 

. 
I05,01 	- 	.9 	171.1 	175,0 + 2.3 6.5.0% 	67.77 + 4.1 

Construction ......... .135.7 12r,.3 1 	-. 	6.9 	241.8 	227.4 - 0.0 7.1,61 	74.54 + 1.2 
Transiuortatio , i ,  storage' 

anti communication 	120.4 115.5 	- 	4.1 	178.7 	179,9 + (1.7 71.2(1 	74.72 + 4.9 
PuI)licutilitv operation 	133.6 137.6 	+ 3.0 	221.9 	242.8 + 9.4 78.91S 	83,85 + 6.2 

131.6 	-0.2 	203.3 	211.6 + 4.1 57.51 	60.20 + 4.7 Trade................131.8 
Finance, insurance and 

real eState 	 115.0 , 140.3, 	+ 	3.1) 	lu'S' 	233.Oj 
, 35. t 	2. I 	(i 	) 	221.01 

7.5 
I 

1,) 	.31, 	1,6.40, I 4, 	4.8 
Service 	 II) 	1 7 	IS 	21 4 

Labour Legislation 
U titter Ca nida 's federal svstei ii of govermuncu It, labour laws I ia V he 

enacted cither by provtiicial legislatures or by l'arlia iiicnt, dependiiig ott the 
nature of the eunplovnsent. The 
field in which federal legislation 
ii p)l ics i neli ides such i ltd lIst ries 

liaviga t ion a tid sh i ppi tig, in- 
I l'rpri.ivuicial tratisportation sys - 
tills, air transport, telegraphs, 

(lii), litiiiliiig. 1115(1 operations 

Several thousand older veterans, who 
have passed retirement age and who 
are in need of some linanciol assist-
once, are employed by the Canadian 
Corps of Commissionc,iu-ec in posts 



Modern 	construction 
methods allow work 
to continue through-
out the year and most 
builders are taking 
advantage of them, 
not only to finish ur 
gent projects quickly 
but also to aid in the 
bottle against winter 
unemployment. 
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of federal Crown companies. Most of the entploymeiit in factories, mines, (on-
struetion work, commercial ftrms and the service industries is sUl)ject to 
provincial legislation. 

The general principles of labour reLstioiis legislation in Canada have not 
been greatly changed since they were cstal,lisheil at the end of Vorkl \ar II 
by a federal Act in the federal field of jurisdiction and by an Act in each 
province. Generally, these Acts assert the right of eniplovees to belong to 
trade unions and an employer is required to recogni'.e it representative union 
as the bargaining agent of the eniplovees in the Ililit, and to negotiate with it 
concerning conditions of employment. Conciliation services are made avail-
able if the parties cannot reach an agreement, and a strike or lockout is pro-
hibited until an etiort has been made to resolve the dilIerences by negotiation 
and conciliation. Collective agreements are binding no the union, the iinli-
vidual employees and the cmpksver. Some variations have been introduced 
in some of the provincial Acts. In recent ye.Lrs special provisinns have been 
made for the settlement of disputes for certain classes of employees performing 
public services, notably teachers, policemen and liretnen, where strike action 
to settle (lispoltes is not consistent with the nature of the responsibil i ties. 

Laws which prohibit discriiiiinatioii in respect to employment by an 
employer or a trade union on grounds of race, colour, religion or national 
origin are a recent development, ha vihig been enacted by six provinces and 
by the Federal Government since 1951. 

Specific minimum standards are fairly generally established in the 
provincial field for the basic conditioos of employment such as wage rates 
and hours of work. \liniinuni wage rates are set on the recoinnieisdation of a 
government board in every province except Prince Edward Island. 

Equal pay laws have been enacted by the Federal Government and by 
six provinces in the past seven s-ears. Five provinces have hours-of-work 
laws of general application. In Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario, 
limits of eight hours a day and 44 or 48 hours a week are imposed, while in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan the Ltws do not limit hours absolutely but 
require that overtime rates be paid after specified limits. In seven provinces, 
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V  it 
A change of £cene and of pace is a necessary (Chef from the tendon or the monotony of 

the daily round. While vocations with pay for the worker have been fairly commonly 
applied by Canodwn industry (  they are now becoming a legal right under provincial 
and federal legislation. 

minimum wages and maximum hours in some industries are regulated through 
industrial standards or sim i Ia r laws. 

In 1938 the Parliament of Canada passed the first vacation-with-pay 
Act applicable to itidtistries under federal jurisdiction, providing for a vaca-
tion with pay of two weeks after two ears' service with one employer. 
If at the curl of a completed year of employment an employee has less than 
two years' service he is entitled to a vacation with pay of one week. Nova 
Scotia also passed its first vacation with pay Act during the year, providing 
for an annual vacation with pay of one week after a year's service for most 
workers. In Saskatchewan, which already requires a two-week vacation with 
pay after a year's service, the Annual Holidays Act was amended ditrimig the 
year to provide for a three-week vacation with pay after five years' service 
with the same employer. The situation in the other provinces is as follows. 
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Three of the remaining provinces provide for a two-week vacation lvl h pay 
after varying lengths of service for most workers—British Columbia after 
one year, Alberta after two years and Manitoba after three years. A one-
week vacation with pay is required in Alberta and Manitoba for workers who 
have worked for one \ear but have not completed the requirement for it two-
week vacation. In Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick, workers are entitled 
to a onc-week vacation with pay after a year of employment. The New 
Brunswick legislation, when passed in 1955, applied to the mining and 
construction in(lustries but was extended during the year to fish, fruit and 
vegetable packers. 

Legislation, which may be federal, provincial and in some instances 
municipal, plays an important part in securing safe and healthful working 
conditions. In all provinces in which mining is carried on, laws designed to 
ensure the safest possible working conditions in mines are in effect. Factories 
Acts set standards aimed at reducing hai.ards in the working environment in a 
large part of industry. Steam boilers must meet certain standards, and only 
persons who hold certificates of competency may operate them. With respeci 
to railways, a Board establisheti by federal legislation has ant hunt v to issue 
safety rules having the force of law. Safety measures for the protection of 
seamen are prescribed in the general federal law respecting shipping. In 
construction, inspertioli by municipal inspectors plays a significant part. 

1 7 nder it workmen's compensation law in each province, it worker who is 
disabled by an industrial accident or it disease caused by the nature of his 
emplovnient is entitled to compensation. Such competisa Lion is based on i he 
anlulint of earnings and, if the disability is permanent, upon the extent of the 
disal,ilitv. While the worker is totally disabled, it is 75 lie, of earnings in 
most provinces, subject to the provision that earnings above a specified 
ainouuit (S5,000 a year or less depending on the province) may not be taken 
i ito accou Ut. lii fatal cases, widows, children or other dependants are 
awarded fixed monthly sums. Compensation and medical aid are payable 
from all accident fu id to which employers are required to uouutril,ui te and 
which provides a system of mu tua I insurance. 

.\pprcntiue'h ip laws in all provinces provide for the t ra Iii uug of vnuu uig 
penple in designa ted skilled trades through a coni hi ia t inn of ouu- the-job 
training and class instruction. Most proviuuces have agreements with the 
Federal Government for financial assistance in promoting apprenticeship. 
In it few provinces legisla Lion is in effect requiring tradesmen in certa iii 
designated trades to hold certificates of competency, without which they 
may not engage in the trade. 

Labour Organization 
.Approxiniately 1,454.00) men and women honi Newloumullauud to British 

Coluiubi,i are members of labour unions, an increase of 4.9 p.c. during 1958. 
Some 167 international and national unions are active in Canada and Ill of 
these unions, having 78.7 p.c. of the total unioui membership, are affiliated 
with the Canadian Labour Congress. The Canadian and Catholic Coiifedera-
tion of Labour with some 104,000 members mostly in the l'rovince of Quebec 
is the largest single group outside the Congress, but negotiations for affiliation 
are in progress. Two Railway Brothcrhoods with a membership of 9,608 in 
the operating trades are also unaffihiated as well as a misrellaneotis group of 
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Canadian Labo u r  

The labour move-
ment, in display 
and discussion at 

't;:: - 	
fore the delegates 

- - its concern with 
the question of 
human rights. A 
proposed Bill of / 	

-- 	 Rights is at pres. 
ent before the LI F' 	Federal Porlio- 

ala,IIt I 780(1(1 incirilwrs it ittertional, national and local orgallizatiuns 
hroughoii t the cntl it ry. 

use proportioli of workers organized in the indtistrit1 groups varies 
wi lclv. The lou till fact uring iirclust rv accounts for 36.6 p.c. of the ii rio in 
nieritbers and 40.2 p.c. of the workers employed in lila 110 fact tin rig are orga nized. 
The transportation industry, with perhaps the longest history of union 
organization, is the most high lv orga nized wit Ii nearly three out of every four 
w rkcrs belonging to trade unions. On i he other hand, only one worker in 
every twenty eiitployccl in trade arid one in every five workers employed in 
the service irr(lustries is a union meniber. 

Geographii:allv, too, there is variation. \Vorkers in manufacturing form 
an importault part of trade union membership in all regions of the country, 
though oh iouislv more so in the Central Provinces than in the remainder of 
Ca ii, a Ia. ( ) se-ha If of the t r.Lu Ic un ion niien ii uers in On ía rio a nid Quebec are 
employed in manufaci tiring industries, while in other regiours the proportion 
falls to suunresvhere !tCtWel.'lI 20 J.C. i rid 30 p.c. 

Unemployment insurance 
iiutlrilutumi,rv scheme of uuocniplovoseot uisrur,unc-e and a nation-wide 

I rc- cuuuph 'vnneo I service is in operation in Ca oada. The I 'scm plovnieuit 
IlIstiraltre At - t, which became effective in July 1941. is administered by all 

nenuplovrnent I nsura nec Conitnission. romiSisti ng of a Chief Commissinncr 
and two Coins mit issioners—onte apis ninted after consu Ito don with orga ii iwu I 
labour and one after coutsultatii.rnu with eutiplovers. Regional and local offices 
strategically located across the country handle applications for einploynieiit 
and claims for uiienuplovment insurance benefit. 

All persons employed under a contract of service are insured unless 
specifically excepted. Ix(Tptions include sutub enuploynieotsas agriculture, 
domestic service, school teachiuig and t hose empLoyed on other than an hourly, 
dii il, piece or mi Lage basis with annual earnings exceeding $4,800. l'ersons 
eniplovecl on art hourly, daily, piece or inilage basis are insured regardless of 
earnings level. Employers and itistired workers contribitte eqttallv, the rout-
tributions being based on the wages or salaries earned. The Federal Govern-
merit adds one-fifth of the total enuployer-eniployee coirtrihiitions and pays 
adnsiiiistration costs. 
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Rates of Contribution and Benefit under the Unemployment 
Insurance Act 

(Effective Oct. 2. 1955 

Weekly Weekly 
Contributions Employee's Benefit 

Range of Earnings Average Weekly 
Em- 

- 
With Em- Conuibutdon \Vitliout 

i 	ployer ployee Dependant Dependant 

Cts. eta. $ S CU,. 
While Earning in a 	Veek- 

08 Less than $9.00..........08 
$ 9,00aridunderSl5.00.. 	16 16 	11 Less than 20 6.00 8,00 
$15.01) and under $2 1.00.. 	24 24 1 20 and under 27 9.1)0 12.00 
$21.00 and under $27(X).. 1 	30 30 27 and under 33, 11(X) 15.010 
527.00 and under 533.00.. 	36 36 33 and under 39 13.00 18.00 
533.010 and under 539.18).. 1 	42 42 39 and under 45 IS. (II) 21.00 
$39.00 md under 545.151 . 	48 48 45 and under 50 17.00 24.00 
$45.18) 	nd under 551.00. 	52 52 50 and under 54. I 9.01) 26.00 
$51.00 arid nurler 557 W. 	56 56 54 and under 58 21 	(31) 28.010 
557.010 	Liii) over. 	.. 	Ii)) 60 58 to 60.......... 23.00 30.00 

Persons Insured under the Unemployment Insurance Act, by 
Industrial Group, Sex and Province, as at June 1, 1958 

Industrial Males Females Province Males I 	Fr'ivates 
Group  

No. No. No. No. 

Agriculture ..... 	.... 6.530 - 	90 Newfoundland 48.410 8,800 
Forestry and loggIng 67,390 1.82 
Fishing, hunting and Prince Edward Island 9,430 3,270 

7,890 120 
Mining, quarryingand Nova Scotia ........ 110,040 29.210 

oil 	wells ........... 105.151) 4.530 
Manufacturing ....... 979,04(3 309.36 New Brunswick 93,450 24.110 

316,15 1  8,92 Construction .........
Transportation. stor- 836.770 308.890 

age and communica- 

... 

trapping .............. 

tions .............. 326,810 63,88 Ontario 	. . 	. 1,160.310 489,870 

.. 

40.070 

. 

7,03 151,170 

. 

57,710 
420,070 201.61 

Public 	utility 	opera- 

Finance, insurance and 

. 

Quebec ............. 

66.590 27.530 
tion ................

Trade................ 

53,590 's9.59c real estate........... 
298.441) 227,27( 

Manitoba ........... 

189.280 59,950 Seivice............... 
8.610 2 ,5S1 

Saskatchewan........ 

(l;riuiairts 310,290 127,750 

Alberta ..............

British Columbia 274,010 105.690 

Totals........... 2,940,060i.115,030 Totals ........ ... 2,940,060 1,115,030 

I luring 1958 a total of 2,781,000 iiuitial and renewal claims were filed at 

local offices. Of this total, 2,381,869 were classed as "entitled to benefit" anti 

benefit payments amounted to $492,901,000. Comparable data for 1957 were 

2,373,000 clainis filed, 1,923,337 entitlements to benefit and $305,076,000 paid 

0 benefit. Claims uumim-adered tinder the seasonal benefit terms and payments 
made under such 0-tm-- are inclmidecl in these data. 

The National Employment Servlce.—The Unenipiovment Insurance 
Cnmmuiissioii operates the National Employment Service rendering service to 
all workers and employers in Canada through a national chain of about 200 
offices. In 1958 a total of 840,129 vacancies were filled by the employnient 

service. Of these 590,255 were jobs for regular employees and 224.285 were 

casual placements; the number of persons for whom jobs were found in other 
areas was 25,589. 
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The Frederick C. Gordiner Expressway, 5t111 In course of construction cuts a broad swath 
eastward across Toronto's southern edge. It will carry perhaps the greatest concen 
tration of weekday motor traffic in Canada, relieving several congested arteries on 
the lakefront. 



Transportation. - 
Communications. 
Domestic Trade. 
Foreign Trade.. 
Banking ....... 

749 74fto2ecueoe 
766 
174 	a4ld 	øtøg 
186 
204 

investment ............ 208 	 (Ii RN coninierce is a coniplexity 
s vast interwoven web of 
moving and Linancing goods 

front producer to Consumer. As ease of movement and communication 
extends, so extends the volume of trade. Transport and storage facilities 
are now such that highly perishable goods may travel over long distances 
so quickly that their freshness is not in the least impaired, that goods 
produced in one area of the country may be transported advantageously 
thousands of miles to another for marketing, that great quantities of staple 
commodities may move smoothly outside the country in export trade and large 
and small shipments of consumer and capital goods may enter at ocean ports 
and find their way into every corner of the nation. Great intricate networks 
of communication facilities criss-cross the land and the backing of nation-
wide banking institutions is available in every city, village and outlying 
settlement from the southern border to beyond the Arctic Circle. The 
distribution of goods employs the work and investment of a multitude of 
people in a multitude of interlocking occupations and no developing require-
input remanis long untitled. 

7a,c4ftnt4tc.c 
Change, which has been the keynote of iralisportatioti in this country 

ever since the first trails began to lead inland away from the water routes, 
has gathered momentum in the past quarter-century as it has elsewhere in the 
world. A continually increasing demand for speed and efficiency of service 
in every form of facility, the adaptation of almost unbelievable technological 
change in equipment and in management processes including the introduction 
of automation, and the facing of competition from other equally efficient 
means of movement have challenged the transportation industry and placed 
before it a never-ending series of problems. 

Across Canada's industrialized areas the railways continue to be the 
principal facility of mass movement, carrying bulk freight over continental 
distances and sending their spur lines into the hinterland to serve the nation's 
basic resource industries. Aircraft provide for passengers and lighter or 
fragile freight the speed required by today's fast-moving pace of business, 
and reach into areas which distance and inaccessibility would otherwise 
isolate. Water movement of heavy freight, now facilitated by the improved 
St. Lawrence Seaway, is of particular importance in Canada's transport 
picture as is coastal shipping along the seaboards. The network of highways, 
rapidly expanding but never quite meeting demand, serves individual and 
commercial traffic Although much of its service is comparatively local, the 
future of the truck transport business is continent-wide. A combination of 
truck and rail service is becoming common as a means of freight hauling, 
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particularly on overnight runs and into areas where road facilities are not 
adequate. Finally, the pipelines laid across the country are a means of 
transport of specialized economic value in that they provide low-cost facilities 
for the movement of oil and gas products to larger markets. 

Canada is thus supplied with extensive transport facilities, modern in 
every respect, determinedly engaged in keeping abreast of demands and 
serving the commerce of the corrrrtrv with etlruicric and cic.1)atch. 

Railways 
Two great triris 	itiocrital r,rilrrav ycnis o[JcriIc .ilniii,t all of the 

rdilway facilities in Canada—thc Canadian National Railway System, a 
government-owned body, and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, a joint 
stock corporation. These systems, though highly competitive, still co-operate 
in many fields where duplication of service is not profitable. Both systems, in 
addition to their wide-flung railway and express operations and their extensive 
maintenance services, conduct other transport facilities—Meets of inland and 
coastal vessels and ferries, ocean-going steamships, nation-wide telegraph 
services providing coninlunication between all principal points of Canada with 
connections to all parts of the world, highway transport services, year-round 
and resort hotels, and extensive passenger and freight air services over domestic 
and international routes. 

Both Canadia ii railways, in common with other railways of North America, 
are passing through a period of financial difficulty brought about by a con-
tinuing increase in wages and material prices at a time when competitive 
pressures have been lowering both passenger and freight traffic. Thus 
operating revenue in 1958 amounted to $1,172,358,263 and operating expenses 
to $1,130,940,503 as compared with revenues of $1,240,731,443 and expenses 
of $1,183,875,138 in 1957. The 61,950,034.000 ton-miles of revenue freight 
handled by the two conipa nies in 1958 was a decrease of more than 2.001) 000,000 
ton-miles as compared with 1957 and passengers carried numbered 20.482,973 
compared with 21,937,626. 

Nevertheless, these two companies continue to invest in new plant and 
equipment and to readjust existing railway facilities and working force 
to the kind and quantity of service which the public is l)repLrecl to patronize 

s; 

Machines perform much of 
the heavy work in track-
toying. The 5piker drives 
six spikes at a time, but 
men with hammers and 
muscles are still required 
to finish the roil joints. 



Improvement in railway service and operating 
efficiency a continuing process paralleling 
the continuing chonge in transport require-
ments involves constant readjustment of 
plant, facilities and working force. 

Self - propelled diesel 
rojhners ore coming 
into increasing use on 
branch lines. These 
versatile units can be 
coupled in multiple for 
heavier runs. 

lniigi-r 	eridatisI rLqtlirc k.., nlaliiteII,sIlce have ,ttiiiil_ i -oiiipktciy replaced 
steam locomotives. A wide variety of new rolling-stock is being placed in 
service to meet the Constant changes in the nation's transportation require-
rnents. Trailers-on-liar-car transportation has been very succes.fsil and was 
extended during 1958 from cities in Quebec and Ontario to New Brunswick 
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A yardniaster surveys 
freight operations 
from his 	seven- 
storey 	vantage 
point. A two - way 
loud speaker system 
keeps him in touch 
with switching crews 
on the ground. 

Loaded 	trailers 
travelling by flat 
car - a service 
that will be nation-
wide by the end 
of 1959. 

4I 

to the h<ti1 of tlit (;ri,it Lakes and into \\ererii  (irioht. 	sl1-pruji_lii.d 
rail diesel cars are cutting down costs on short runs. New branch lines are 
being built to help tap Caijada's northern resources. I hiring 1958 the CNR 
began construct in of a 52-mt Ic litre in fort her i Ma iii tohtu to con fleet a I uasc-
riteta I developnie st with the sn tel (Cr at Flit I hui. In Quebec, the 300-ni i Ic 
arc linking the prom isi ig Ch ibot igil man m i iii ig ii rca with the I isdi st na I 
sections of the province moved closer to ('OuilpIetion. I Ic;ivv new ilivestmcni. 
in ral Ivtur(ls where tin (nina I intl a 11(1 television now play important roles, new 
bu I hI rigs a tud modernized repi or shops are all pu r t of the ellort to keep al urcast 
of demands, as are the intensive progranis of office niechanization a id con-
tinui ug systems of employee-trrui ning. 

The [oturcl of Irarisport Cumnussiotiers for Ca oada controls railway 
freight at id passe tiger rti (Cs a rid ni;I kes ru ks and regu Lit loris rd at i ng to r iii-
road construction, operr t ion turd .i1ci v. 

Urban Transit Services 
(..hange also rriark- the operitiori of uirh.irr pis-itgcr-lr.inport services. 

'Ili, rlro(or bus with it 	.n(,rcr- -1c'1  iral rir,tiii - iir ril>ilit\- h.,- almost ciuni- 
pletclv replaced the elcciTic 	1 lie rr,lk- 	iii.... I 	r.oi-ition vehicle 
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between the electric car and the motor bus, is also losing favour. The much 
greater use of private motor vehicles within the towns and cities and to and 
from the newly developed suburban areas has cut down tremendously the 
iiumber of passengers carried in public conveyances. The transit services 
are at the same time (aced with i ucreasi ng costs of opera Lion a sd much greater 
areas to service. At tempts to cover the added expenditure by higher fares or 

by diminished service have tended to defeat their own purpose. 

In 1958 urban transit systems carried 1,091836840 passengers as cons-
pared with 1,137.792,702 in 1037, coiltillning the downward trend in evidence 
since 1949. 1 lowever. it is noteworthy that during 1958 in the larger centres 
where trallic and parking problems are increasing, the passenger load remained 
fairly stable or actually increased, which may indicate a future trend. The 
lorouto system, the only one in Canada operating a subway, transported 
35,932,278 passengers in 1958 compared with 36,579,014 in 1957. Transit 
systems operating in the larger urban areas are mostly municipally owned but 
in the smn,ulkr centres private ownership is more prevalent. 

Highways, Roads and Sf reefs 
iiada 's road-building program is still on the increase. Since the end 

of the Second \\orld  Var, government7 at the three levels have spent approxi-
mately S5,000,000.000 repairing, rebuilding and extending highways, roads 
and streets in an endeavour to meet the demands of motor traffic. Surfaced 
imsilage, which stood at 131,000 miles in 1945, increased to 231,000 miles by 
the end of 1957. During that year alone more thait $700,000,000 was spent 
on highways and rural roads and $1 50,000,00() on urban streets, sidewalks and 

bridges--a total of $850,000,000. 

The chief spenrling agencies are the provincial governments, which 
accounted for 66 p.c. of the total in 1957, imicludimmg assistance to municipalities. 
Federal Governnment expenditure accounted for 8 i).c. and mntimsicipal and other 
agemmcns or t his- rcimi,minder.  

Metropolitan Toronto's 
efficient public trans-
portation system com-
bines tram 5  bus and 
subway lines. The 
fore of I2f cents a 
ride is the lowest for 
any city in North 
America. Construction 
starts on a ten.mile 
extension to the sub. 
way in September 
1959. 
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New Brunswick's Highway 
No. I, near St. Stephen. 

.4 

The twin ribbons of High-
way No. 400 stretch 
northward from Toronto. 

V 

This new British Columbia highway 
will be a spectacular route, cros-
sing the Selkirk Mountains and 
running through two Notional 
Parks. y 
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More people and goods moving in more motor vehicles have ploced a tremendous strain on Canada's 
highways. In an ottempt to cope with demand, construction expenditures for rebuilding and 
extending the network have been advancing year by year, and the prospect is that this heavy 
outlay will continue, perhaps to the extent of $30,000,000,000 over the next quarter-century. 

Expenditures by the various levels of government and other agencies 
on highways, roads, I)ridges and streets for the years 1953 to 1957 were:- 

Atescy 1953 1Q54 	1955 	1956 1957 

(million dollars) 
Federal Government .............. 27 34 	37 	60 72 
Provincial Governments........... 348 366 	449 	543 564 
Municil,al Governimenits ........... 104 117 	134 	161 1 75 
Other ... 	................ 	..... 1 4 	2 	20 39 

TOTA!.S 	................. 480 521 	622 	784 850 
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Each province has a major construction program under way and work on 
the Trans-Canada Highway neared completion at the end of 1958 in several 
provinces. Expenditure by the Province of Ontario tops that of any other 
road-building agency and that of Quebec ranks second. City traffic congestion 
is being countered by changes in traffic arteries, skilful use of traffic control 
devices and channelling, and by the construction of expressways which are 
under way in Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and Vancouver. 

Federal Government expenditures on roads will show a decided increase 
over the next five to seven years as a result of the inauguration of an agree-
ment whereby the Government of Canada will share with the provinces one-
half the cost of building roads into undeveloped and underdeveloped areas, 
involving an expenditure of $150,000,000. The first project under this plan 
is a 255-mile road which will open up to development a large and comparatively 
inaccessible region of northwestern British Columbia. The Federal Govern-
ment, in addition, has undertaken a seven-year $100,000,000-program of road-
building in the Yukon and Northwest Territories, also for the purpose of 
opening up resource-development areas. A road now under construction 
from the Mackenzie highway around the west end of Great Slave Lake to 
Ycllowknife will be ready for use in 1959. 

Motor Vehicles 
:\lot,r vehicle registrations Continue to increase year by year, reaching a 

record of 4,459,595 in 1957 compared with 4,226,474 in 1956. Of the total, 
3,383,419 were for passenger cars—one for every five Canadians—and 1076,176 
were for commercial vehicles including 1,012,041 trucks, 13.666 buses, 34,910 
niotorcvcles and 15,559 other types. Registrations in the dilicrerit provinces 
were: Newfoundland, 47,655; Prince Edward Island, 21,193; Nova &otia, 
156,498; New Brunswick, 116,350; Quebec, 881,047: Ontario, 1,793,499; 
Manitoba, 244342; Saskatchewan, 300,094; Alberta, 405,229; British Coluni-
bia, 487,533; and the Yukon and Northwest Territories, 6,155. 

Provincial revenues from vehicle registrations and licences also reached a 
new high at $139,750,497, $11,941,000 more than in 1956. Gasoline tax 
revenues rose to $341,144,026, derived from the sale of 2,626,091,030 gal., 

most of which was consumed by motor vehicles. 

A new pictur-
esque roadway 
crosses Mont-
real's Mount 
Royal 



The apparent supply of new passenger vehicles in 1957 ainouiited to 
389147 cars, 36,817 fewer than in 1956. The 1957 number included 318,416 
cars manufactured ii Canada and 70,731 imported cars. In that year 382,023 
passenger cars were sold, valued at $1,087,620,000, as well as 76,276 trucks 
and buses valued at $281,311,000. Finance companies provided loans for 
43.9 p.c. of the number and 35.1 p.c. of the value of these vehicles. The 
average loan provided was $2,388. 

Molor Transpor/.—The extension and improvement of Canadian highways 
and technical improvements in equiplilen t have encouraged a Colt ill lotS 

expansion in freight traffic on the roads. hligh'speed expressways aid regular 
schedules operated by the carriers have vaulted the industry into a role of 
national importance. 

The present series of motor carrier statistics does not include companies 
operating contract services or hundreds of small businesses operating one or 
two trucks each. The records of the latter group are often inadequate and 
their life is frequently so brief as to make a Census impossible. There is an 
indication, however, of gradual consolidation and growth of these smaller 
firms. Among the conunlon carriers in 1957, 2062 hirms reported an average 
gross revenue of $125,633 compared with 2,531 firms in 1956 with an average 
gross revenue of $92,960. 

It has become evident that intercity travel by bus is showing the same 
declining trend as other fornis of commercial passenger transit. Scheduled 
and chartered buses carried 67.751,485 passengers in 1957 compared with 
67,996,186 in 1956. and vehicle miles dropped to 89,525,967 from 96,638,805 
in 1956. Revenues in 1937 aul)uLiiite(l to $$9,277,877 as against $39,948,106. 
The average fare per passenger was 58 cents in 1957, indicating that short-
distance travel was the niainsav of operation. 

Shipping 
(.Lriada, as the fourth trading mition ,f the world, has a vial interest in 

shipping. Not only does much of the miami's external trade travel by sea, 
bit it large part of the do- 
s.tic commerce moves 

mg coastal waters, on 
St. Lawrence River, 

imugh the Great Lakes 
the numerous snal- 

hr lakes and rivers farther 
I haul. There are many 
c m lements along both 

.4 The Homer Bridge, over which 
the Queen Elizabeth Highway 
posses, is raised to permit the 
postage of freighters through 
he Wetland Canal. 
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The Department of Transport buoy-tender 
"Grenville" winches aboard a seven-
ton buoy to be placed in the eastern 
approaches of take Ontario. The 
buoys are spotted in position just before 
the opening of the navigation season. 

East and West Coasts that rely 
entirely on shipping for their 
survival, and there are isolated 
areas in the interior where water 
is almost the only available nic.iri 
of transportation. 

Except for the coastal trade, 
the waterways of Canada I 

rivers, lakes and canals—are op, , ii 
on equal terms to the shippi n 
all nations. However, most 01 Ehc 	 - 
inland trade is carried in ships of 
Canadian registry. 	In 1937, 
137,350 vessels arrived at Canadian ports in conducting foreign or coastal 
trade as compared with 123,955 in 1956 and 120,442 in 1955. The total 
tonnage of all cargoes loaded and unloaded in foreign trade during 1957 at 
Canadian ports amounted to 87,913,595 tons. 01 this, 29,106,232 tons or 
33.1 p.c. was carried in vessels of Canadian registry. 

Of the total waterborne foreign trade, 61.0 p.c. or 53,643,207 tons was 
with the United States and, of this traffic, Canadian vessels carried 52.9 p.c. 
In trade with other countries, however. Canadian vessels carried only 754,445 
tons of a total of 34,270,388 tons. Most of the remainder was carried by 
vessels of the United States, the United lKingdom, Norway, Liberia. Panama, 
Germany, Sweden, Italy, Japan and the Netherlands. 

Commodities exported by vessel in 1957 amounted to 49,095,493 tons, 
very slightly lower than the 1956 total. Lower shipments from Atlantic, 
St. I.awrence River and Great Lakes ports were largely nlfset by an Il-p.c 
increase in Pacific Coast shipments, where a total of 10,805,213 tons was 
exported in 1957. Major tonnages of Canadian exports by ship in 1957 
included: iron ore, 19,973,873; wheat, 6,476,583; gypsum, 3,524,568; and 
newsprint, 2,346,243. Imports conveyed by ship amounting to 38,818,102 
tons were also lower than in 1956 by over 4 p.c. Bituminous coal at 
15,540,066 tons, iron ore at 4,689,651 tons and petroleum oils and products 
at 3.356,487 tons were all down as were tonnages of bauxite, limestone and 
cement. However, shipments of iron and steel, iron in pig and bloom, and 
pulp recorded increases. 

Canadian aids to navigation include adequate marking of dangerous 
areas by lighthouses and other marine signals, an efficient pilotage service, 
and radio-signal and direction-finding stations. Comprehensive federal 
legislation and regulations ensure a high standard of safety for navigation in 
Canadian waters. 
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Canals 
The major canals in Canada are those of the St. Lawrence-Great Lakes 

waterway—the three new canals of the St. Lawrence Seaway with their seven 
locks, providing navigation for vessels of 25-foot draught from Montreal to 
Lake Ontario; the \Vellaiid Ship Canal bypassing the Niagara River between 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie with its eight locks; and the Sault Ste. Marie 
Canal and lock between Lake Huron and Lake Superior. These 16 locks over-
come a drop of 580 feet from the Head of the Lakes to Montreal. The St. 
Lawrence Seaway was opened to navigation art Apr. 25, 1059, and a new phase 
in the history of this waterway began. From Montreal to Lake Ontario 
the former bottleneck of narrow shallow canals and of slow passage through 
22 locks has been overcome, giving faster and safer movement for larger vessels. 
The new locks and linking channels now accommodate all but the largest 
ocean-going vessels and the upper St. Lawrence and Great Lakes are open to 
80 p.c. of the worlds saltwater fleet. Only time will establish the value of 
this project, but it is certain to bring about a major change in the pattern of 
trade and the destiny of the Great Lakes area. 

Subsidiary Canadian canals or branches include the St. Peters Canal 
between Bras d'Or Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean in Nova Scotia; the St. Ours 
and Chanihlv Canals on the Richelieu River, Quebec: the Ste. Anne, Carillon 
and Grenville Canals on the Ottawa River; the Ridcau Canal between the 
Ottawa River and Lake Ontario; and the Trent and Murray Canals between 
Lake Ontario and Georgian Bay in Ontario. The commercial value of these 
canals is not great but they are maintained to control water levels and 
permit the passage of small vessels and pleasure craft. The Canso Canal, 
completed in 1957, permits shipping to pass through the causcwaycorinecting 
Cape Rreton Island with the Nova Scotia mainland. During 1957. 37.230,349 
tons u4 frciiht pascd through all Ci,td iii canals in 29,436 vessels. 

Harbours 
A considerable part of the gool Is ci rried in Canada, I tuth in Iotne.tic a id 

international trade, use water facilities for some portion of their journey. 
The interchange of movement from 
land to water routes and vice versa is 
handled at many ports on the sea 
coasts and along the St. Lawrence- 
Great Lakes waterway all of which 

well (-quipped with the necessary 

Contrecoeur, like other deepwater ports 
flanking the St. Lawrence Rior, is expand-
ing its facilities preparatory to the recep-
tion of lake vessels passing through the 
Seawoy. This is a trans-shipping point for 
iron ore which could well serve as a return 
cargo for vessels carrying grain from the 
lokeheod to Montreal. 
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The first St. Lawrence 
Canal, 1781 from a 
painting by Rex Woods. 

The conquering of the mighty St. 
Lawrence is at lost complete. 
The bypassing of its treacherous 
rapids was begun as for bock as 
1780 when the first lock canal 
was built at Coteau dc, Loc. It 
was 900 feel long and 7 feet 
wide, with three 40-foot locks 
2 21  feet deep, sufficient for the 
passage of botteaux, the only 
boots in use at the time other 
than canoes. Now, nearly 180 
years later, the river has reached 
its zenith of service. The Iroquois 
lock is the most westerly of seven 
great locks which permit all but 
the largest ocean-going vessels 
to move westward some 2,200 
miles from the sea to the Head 
of the Lakes. 
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The Treat Canal,  
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docks and wharves, warehouses, equipiiient for the handling of bulk freight, 
harbour railwas, grain elevators, coal bunkers, oil storage tanks and dry docks. 

Eight of the principal harbours are aclininisiered by the \ational Ilarbours 
Board, a Crown corporation responsible 10 l'arliament for their efficient 
operation. Seven other harhours are adniiriistered by comnlissions that 
include nuitticipal as well as federal appointees and, in addition, there are 
al)otlt 300 public harbours, all of which are tinder the supervision of the 
I )epartnit'iit of 'transport. The harhoiirs adniinisiered by the National 
JiarhouN Roard are: I E,ilif,ix and Saint John on the Atlantic se hciard; 
Chicoutinii on the Szigiienav River, and .juebec, Trois Riviêres and Montreal 
on the St. l.awreia'e River in )ucbc Churchill on Hudson Bay; and Van-
couver on the Pacihc Coast. Most of these ports also have tlock and 
handling facilities owned by private Companies. 

;\ large c(,nstructioil program is tinder way both by the National 1 -farbours 
Board and by other adniiiiisreriiig agencies to keep Canadian harbour facilities 
in line with requirements. Iii particular, the ports on the Sr. Lawrence River 
and Great I.akes are preparing for an influx of larger shipping as a result of 
the eolnl)le)ii)II of the Seaway project. New wharves and piers, grain elevators 
and warehousing and freight-handling equipment are being constructed ,r 
installed. 

The freight movement through a large port includes that loaded and 
unloaded froiii sea-going vessels, the cargo handled by coastal vessels which 
is as large or larger, in-tm mit movement, and the movement from one point 
to a notlier within the harbour. Figures 1 ,r the ports reporting the highest 

in foreign and octstwisc tr.tle i n 1957 are given in the following table. 

Foreign and Coastwise Trade through Ports Handling 
over 2,500,000 Tons in 1957 

I vign 'r,tal 
Port - - 	 - I 	- Fretght 

l,.,.ui,'.i I 	nlo;,ci,'.I I 	al. ..uI,'l I Ia,uil,',l 

tolls tons 	tons tollS tollS 
Montreal. Que 3.827.196 4.445,089 	3,756.319 4,405.719 16,433.623 
Sept Ties, 	Que ............ 	..... 11,145,374 . 65,216 	2,856,176 148,449 14,215,215 
Vancouver. 	B.0 .......... 	..... . 6,829,817 1,105,297 	2,645.947 2.209.570 12 .7011.631 

3.181 	'(27 237.537 	4.5'J0.657 218,571 8.248.722 
17.400 6.595,124 	38-1,520 818,793 7.815.5.57 

2 ,077,436 2.794,460 	1 .299.304 107,488 6,278.(,98 
Toronto, Out .... 	... ........ 1117,235 2.740.132 	778918 1,471.943 5.107.228 

2I6,')95 3,853.264 	155,795 393,714 4,1,19,771 

Port Arthur, Out .... ... 	...... .. 

Contrecoeur. Que 	... 	. ... .... 2,121,702 - 	 23,378 1,858,281 4(8)3,361 

Haniilton, 	Out ........... 	.... .... 

Halifax, 	N.S ...... 	... 	.. 	... 	... 

F"ort William, Oat ........ ...... 558.120 527,592 	2.363.077 398.102 3.847.891 
Quebec, 	Que ............ ....... 

.... 

795.920 417.368 	185,659 2.434.572 3.83.3,5!') 

Sault Ste. Marie, Out .............. 

l'ort Colborne, Out.. ... ........ 53.127 

. 

617,192 	I .2'l.3, 736 1716396 3.68(1.651 
64.166 

... 

253.0.12, 	1.67160') 1.398,996 3,388,703 

... 

I0ñ.r ,s7 

..... 

974,56(1 	1.711,1)43' 518,755 3,33! .1)48 
Sv,juev, 	N.S....................... 
Sarniz,. 	Out ....................... 
Port 	.tIfred, 	Qtie..........  ... ... 405 	533 2,399.18') 	42.332 424.19'! .1,271 .853 1 ,1,41 	IslanI, 	Nfll ............ 2 .4,84,495 - 	 65'),424 29,430 3.14.1.352 
Trois Itivi6r,'s, Qu,' 	.. 557160 314,535 	16.021 1,833.178 2,720,894 
Saint 	Fol,,,, 	N.R.  I .353, 792 746,881) 	104, 767 370.520 1  2.575,959 

Certain of these ports, such as Port Alfred, serve large industrial estalj-
lishments rather than great aggregations of population and their cargoes are 
therefore limited mainly to the iiiovemeiit of such heavy bulk raw materials 
as iron ore, pulpwood or, as for Port \lIred, banNite. 
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TCA provided over 
we billion seat-

miles of transpor-
tation in 1958, rn-
creasing its pas-
senqer - carrying 
copocify by 20 
p.c. during the 
year. 

Civil Aviation 
Oit Feb. 23, 1959, tht. lift k-th ,ittttiv&rar\ 	1 the ir-t flight of aircraft in 

Canadian skies was celebrated. In the half-century since that flight the air 
age has developed and Canada has become one of the worlds foremost air 
powers, its airlines raiikiiig fourth among the stations in passenger-miles flown 
annually. In this country with its vast distances and its frontier areas, 
aviation holds all invaluable place in the transport field. 

Today the nucleus of Canada's freight and passenger air service is pro-
vided by the Trans-Canada :\ir Lines and the Canadian lacitic Air Lines. 
TCA, a publicly owned company, was created by Act of l'arliaustent in 1937 
to operate iii all-Canadian transcontinental and international air service. 
From small beginnings, its operations have expanded tintil, in 1958, TCA 
carried 2.785,523 revenue passengers flying 1,625,689,000 revenue passenger-
miles. During the niouths of greatest public requirement 'rCA operated 11 
daily transcontinental flights in each direction .A third Super Constellatioii 
transconti netital flight was inaugtirated i nclud jog non-stop service between 
Edmonton and 'l'uronto and other direct services were begun between Calgary 
and Saskatoon, Toronto and Moncton, and Montreal and Halifax. TCA, 
the pioneer user of propeller turbine aircraft in North America, extended 
\iscoun( service to 12 more Canadian cutnnttinitics. Its international roil te 
pattern was broadened to include Belgium, Swit zerland and the Island of 
Antigua in the \Vcst Indies. Nonstop flights were begun between Montreal 

With the friendly familiarity of a 
small-town bus, TCA's daily two-
way "milk run", making fregue,-it 
pauses at prairie cities between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, carries 
shoppers, football fans, students, 
machinery, cct flowers, hive turkeys 
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Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver. These, carrying tourist as well as 
first class possengers, are also used on services between Vancouver and Europe, the 
Orient and Honolulu. 

and Paris as well as a shortened transatlantic operation between Vancouver and 
London. Fifteen weekly flights in each direction were scheduled across the 
Atlantic during the peak summer trac. 'FCc\ routes, domestic and inter-
national, totalled 31544 unduplicated miles and service was being provided 
within Canada and to the United States, the British 1t4es, France, Belgium 
Germany, Switzerland, Bermuda and the islands of the Caribbean. At the 
end of the year the airline's fleet in service consisted of 46 Viscounts. 12 
Super Constellations, 21 North Stars and 9 DC-3'. Its working force 
numbered 10,043 persons. A further increase in service and equipment will 
take place in 1959-20 \anguards on order, combined with the long-range 
l)C-S's and short-range Viscounts, will give 1C_-\ an all four-engined, turbine-
powered fleet, probably the lrst in the air transportation industry. 

In 1942 a niiuiiber of independent conipanies engaged in flying in Canada's 
northland were taken over by the Canadian Pacitic Railway and consolidated 
into one company —Canadian Pacific Air Lines Limited. In 1949 this coin-
pauly Was (lcsignatcdl to provide tratispacitic services on behalf of Canarla and 
later added other overseas routes until today it is one of the largest world 
carriers in terms of unduplicatccl route-milcs. Its south l 5acilic service links 
Canada with A List ralia, New Zea Ia tid . ITo nol u In and Fiji, a id a northern ron t e 
extends to Japan and I long Kong. Four flights a week cross the Arctic from 
Vancouver to Anusterda iii • a uud an Atlantic service operates to Portugal a rid 
Spain. A South American network serves Mexico City, I.ima, Santiago and 
Buenos Aires. These international routes were particularly active in 1958 
their revenue was 29 p.c: higher than in 1957. New equipment placed in 
service (luring the year included six Bristol Britariiuia turbo-prop airliners and 
four I )C-6A aircraft. At the end of the year the fleet consisted of 41 aircraft. 

In Canada, CPA flies north-south routes, mostly in the Vest. Iii 1958 
permission was given by the Air Transport Board to CPA to operate one 
transcontinental flight a day in each direction between Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronto and Montreal. 
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l'hough Canada's aviation spotlight tcnds to be directed on TCA and 
CPA, extensive scheduled service is provided by a number of smaller Carriers 
—in the lower St. Lawrence area by Queberair; in the Atlantic and Pacific 
Coast areas by Maritiiiie Central Airways and Pacific \Vestern Airlines, 
respectively; in northern Manitoba and western Ontario by Trans-Air of 
Winnipeg. At the end of March 1958, licensed air carriers operating in 
Canada held certificates covering 42 scheduled. 111 flying-training and 650 
non-scheduled and specialty commercial air services. Non-scheduled services 
are operated by most of the independent lines. They provide effective access 
to sections of Canada that are inaccessible by other means of transportation 
and act as feeders to the scheduled airlines. Their specialty services include 
recreational flying, aerial photography and surveying, aerial pest control and 
aerial advertising. 

The Federal 1)epartmcnt of Transport, which is responsible through its 

Air Services for the control of civil aviation, operates Ill airports and provides 

traffic control over approximately 20,500 miles of airways. A chain of airports, 

equipped with modern air navigation facilities, extends from coast to coast, 

linking at Edmonton with the Yukon and Northwest Territories. As air 

travel has increased and larger, faster aircraft have come into use, airport and 

navigational facilities have been under strain to keep pace. Until recently 

emphasis has been rather on the extension of facilities required for aircraft and 

for the safety of flying than on the provision of more convenient terminal 

faciliiies. However, an extensive program of terminal improvement is now 

well under way. 

In this (lay of world-wide air travel, international co-operation in the 
field of civil aviation is imperative. Canada has a special interest in the 

Conodion mining has made 
its great headway on the 
wings of ri.irrrnft —  small 
aircraft capable of landing 
on or taking off from un-
known waters or rough un. 
prepared g round. 

A 
A prospector and 
his canoe are por-
toged 

 bush :: i:::. 
on a mountain 
lake. 

 



International Civil Aviation Organization of the United Nations, which has 
its headquarters in Montreal, and is a signatory to agreements with Australia, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Ireland, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, the United Kingdom and the United States, 
with traffic and landing rights at many European, Caribbean, United States 
and Pacific points. Operating certificates have been issued to 17 Common-
wealth and foreign scheduled services flying into Canada. 

Pipelines 
The recent perio I of exte irsive pipeline construe tic cii i I Canada is abc cu 

over; alter art active vcar in 1958 when more than 4,000 ruile of all kinds of 
pipe were laid during the construction season, the point has been reached 
where most of the major approved jobs to serve the domestic demand for 
natural gas are completed and oil pipeline facilities on the whole are adequate 
to handle expected deliveries. There are now about 23,000 wiles of pipeline 
in Canada. 

Gas Pipelines.—The major construction of natural gas pipelines took place in 
1957 and 1958 when about 9,000 miles of gathering, transmission and distri-
bution lines were installed. The industry has now two long-distance gas litres 
originating in Western Canada, which together span the Continent from 
Vancouver to Montreal—the irans-Canada line to the cast and the Westcoast 
Transmission Company line to the west. 

The Trans-Canada line is the longest pipeline in the world. It brings 
natural gas from the Alberta-Saskatchewan border across the prairies, through 
northern Ontario to Toronto, and then eastward to Mr,ntreal. Lateral lines 
serve Ottawa and Lindsay in Ontario. A portion of the line from the Mani-
toba-Ontario border to Kapuskasing was constructed by the Northern Ontario 
Pipe Line Crown Corporation but Trans-Canada serves as the operator and 
holds an option to purchase this section of the line. 

Dependent upon Trans-Canada for supplies of natural gas are six principal 
companies that distribute the gas in areas in which they hold franchises. 

The trunk line of \Vestcoast Transmission Company Limited was corn-
pkted in 1957 to carry gas from the Peace River district to the lower uirainiland 
of British Colunibia, including large quantities for export to the United States 
at Huntingdon. Since the completion of the trunk line, additional milages 
of gathering line have been built annually to connect with new gas fields in 
the northeastern part of the province. Two ninajor companies serve \ancouver, 
1 -lu nti uugdon and adjacent areas. 

Many other gas companies are in operation in Canada, ulepemuding 
mostly on local supplies of gas to supply local needs, lit 1958, sales of natural 
gas by utility companies inn Canada totalled 206,022,000000 cu feet valued at 
over $115,000,000. These figures compare with sales of 168,783,000,000 Cu. 
feet valued at about $83,000,000 in 1957. 

Oil Pipel-ines.—The principal cowponemlts of Canada's oil pipeline system 
are the hues of Interprovincial Pipe I.ine Company which carry crude oil 
from Edmonton eastward as far as loronto, and Trans-Moo mitahu Oil Pipe 
Line Comnupiuny which carry crane oil westward from Eclntomcton to \umtcccuver 
and the tTuitecl States. 
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Interprovincial has two complete pipelines from Edmnntiii to Superior, 
\Vis., at the head of Lake Superior, connecting with a larger line, 30 inches in 
diameter, from that point to Sarijia, out., and a 20-inch line from Sarnia to 
the Toronto area. ille corn pa ny receives crudc oil from six pi pci ines in 
Alberta two in Saskatchewan and two in Ma iii toba in addition to that from 
its own line in Alberta which originates in the Redwater tekl and runs to 
Edmonton where it also connects with Trans-M ountain Oil pipeline. Inter-
provincial makes deliveries to two pipelines in Saskatchewan, two in Manitoba 
and three in the I nited States. The I nterprovincial system, either directly 
or in conjunction with its connecting carriers, transports western Canadian 
crude oil to refineries located at: Saskatuon, Moose Jaw, and Regina in 
Saskatchewan; llrandon and Winnipeg in Manitoba; the St. l'ani-Minneapolis 
area and Wrenshall in the State of Minnesota, Superior in the State of \Vis-
Cnlisin, \Vest Branch, Buy Cit' and Midland, in the State of Michigan; and 
Sarnia, Clarkson and Port Credit in Ontario. 

The Trans-Mountain pipeline runs from Edmonton to Vancouver and to 
the Puget Sound area of the State of \Vashington. It receives Alberta crude 
oil from seven pipelines in that province and is connected to refineries located 
at kamloops and Vancouver in British Columbia, and Ferndale and Anacortes 
in the State of XVashington. 

Net deliveries of crude oil in 1958 amounted to 272,815,448 bbl. compared 
with 288,635,631 bbL in 1957, the peak year. 

Toward the end of the 1958 construction season, 
pipeline crews worked with swift precision to 
close the last gaps in the Trans-Canada natural 
gas pipeline, the longest ever built as a single 
project. The 105t weld in the 853-mile stretch 
from Pore Arthur to Toronto, which was the con-
struction program For 1958, was mode at 
Kopuskosing on Oct. 10. 
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ji-eds of the country. Great let-
work-. i kjh ia, tcicr., ili a id r,t&jft, scr'. ices, inextricably boo rid together, 
provide adequate and effirk-rit service which, in this era of electronic advance-
went, is under continual technological change and development. The faritiliar 
challenges of the country its size, its topogrirphv, its climate, its small 
population - -which have reared their heads in other areas of development, 
have had to be faced as well in the field of communications. That they have 
bteir overcome is evidenced by the fact that today Canada possesses eons-
iii irricatiort facilities and service -.e -ond to none in the world. 

Telecommunications 
Mari telephone systems provide ser ice across the nation; they number 

more than 2.600 and range in size from large shareholder-owned companies to 
small co-operative systems in the rural districts. The privately owned Bell 
Telephone Company of Canada, operating throughout the greater part of 
Ontario and Quebec, serves 61 p.c. of all telephones in the country. The 
British Columbia Telephone Conipany, also shareholder-owned, serves 9 p.c. 
of the total. Four private companies cover the Atlantic Provinces and three 
provincially owned systems serve the Prairie Provinces. 

Canadian use of telephone service runs at a high level. 1)uritrg the past 
ten years the number of telephones has more than doubled to over 4,800,000- 
one for every 3.1 persons. The estimated number of calls on all systems in 
1957 was 7,990,725,000, representing all average of 1,710 calls per telephone 
and 498 calls per person. Long-distance calls accounted for 178,608,000 of 

the total, most of theni to points in Canada or between Canada and the 
United Stales. Long-distance service makes possible the interconnection of 
practically any telephone across the country with any other; also with tele- 
phones in the United States and in most parts of the world. In Canada, long - 
distance servire is provided by the separate systems within the terri- 

tories they serve and, on a nation- 
wide basis, l)y the Trans-Canada 
Telephone System, an organization 
of the major telephone companies. 

I niprovenment and extension of 
local a mmd long-distance service on-
tinues to absorb the bilk of invested 
money and labour. But at the same 

time, with the growth of the 
economy and its northward-reaching 

Behind each telephone instrument in 
service is a heavy and increasing invest-
ment in what is known collectively as 
telephone plant. It amounts to $414 

a set, having increased from $302 in 
1950. 



The field of telephone oi,i,,cabons is one in wach chOflgp is coni,nual and drarna?,c 
The industry, particularly over the post decade, has been faced with the provision of 
greatly increased service to a rapidly growing population and at the some time with a 
demand for new and complex types of service and new methods. 

tendencies, Canadian telephone companies are being called upon to supply 
communications to many new and important centres of development. Typical 
of such pioneering efforts is the recently completed project of the Québec 
Téléphone and the Bell Telephone Company linking Goose Bay in Labrador 
and the iron-ore area on the Quebec-Labrador border with other parts of the 
world through a radio relay network operated out of Quebec City. 

About 80 p.c. of all telephones in Canada are now dial operated and 
equipped for automatic completion of local calls. For a number of years 
operators have been dialing many long-distance calls direct to the wanted 
telephone. The switching system that makes this possible also permits 
customer dialing of long-distance calls and Direct Distance Dialing is already 
in effect in the Toronto, \Vindsor and Giselph areas in Ontario. A bug-range 
international plan, developed by the telephone companies of Canada and the 
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An Eskimo resident of the town of 
Happy Volley in Labrador tries 
out his new dial telephone, to 
the delight of his family. 

- 

A 
A new voice highway brings telephone and other com-
munication services to the northern triangle from Sept lies 
to Schefferville in Quebec and Goose 8oy in Labrador, 
linking this resource-rich area with the trans-Canada 
microwave network. The tropospheric scatter system 
used permits relay stations to be located 200 mites apart. 

Inited 	't,ttcs, will ecritriaIlv :Ilow first ttjrrrir-ii,.rr, Oil tlii. 	\,rth 
,- inertca n Conti neilt to dial long-distance calls direct. 

As part of the transmission methods needed to carry the great volume of 
long-distance traffic, Canada completed, in 1958, constructir,n of the world's 
Ioligcst single microwave radio relay network. Years of planning and work 
by Canadian telephone systems, suppliers of telephone equipment and con-
structiori firms, went into this coast-to-coast network, which is capable of 
carrvillg 2,400 long-distance conversations and two television programs at 
the same time. 

Numerous flexible services are provided by Canadian telephone companies 
for business and industry. Special conference circuits can be quickly arranged. 
F ) irta tr;insTliis-ion a or] roce'irrg faci!itk-s allow rapirl cxcharice of coded 

1-1 A -  Direct Distance Dialing is gradu-
ally being extended throughout MM North America to cope with the 
growth of personal and business 

-n.i long-distance traffic. 	The oper- 
otar asks and records the callers 

- telephone number;  machines com- 
plete the colt. 
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information and printed matter between plants, warehouses, retail outlets and 
many other business and industrial locations. Telephoto and facsimile 
provide photographic copy direct from the originator. Radio installations 
link the traveller with the regular telephone network, giving mobile service 
to such users as highway departments, trucking and construction firms, lire 
and ambulance services, police dcisartmnents and oil pipeline companies. 

Nation-wide telegraph service is available through the facilities of the 
member companies of the Trans-Canada Telephone System, and the two major 
railways co-operate in the operation of a teletype network across the country. 

The Canadian Overseas Telecommunications Corporation, a Crown 
agency, is responsible for most overseas coninhmmnications. \Vorking in con- 
junction with other international telephone agencies. CO IC maintains 
channels of communication to a number of European countries by way of 
undersea cable and shortwave radio The world's first transatlantic tele- 
shone (,Ll sic, Cl )h11 pleted in 1956, will be so ppienie 0 te I in 1961 by a not her 

The Montreal police radio 
division, which controls 
the patrol cars on duty 
throughout the city, 
handles an average of 
800 messages a day. 

- 	 -. 	

-- 

';,• - 	
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This collection of tele-
types, flashing lights 
and control boards in 
Montreal's Bonoventure 
Terminal is busy 24 
hours a day transmit-
ting and receiving mes-
sages to and from the 
entire world. It can 
handle 82,000 mes-
sages a day and is one 
of the most efficient 
methods of transmis-
sion eer de'ised. 



cyr 	add 44 ..nc,J 	c:ulc: - 
ground cable through wh,ch 
will pass all types of com-
munication services— -telex, 
private wire teletype, fcc. 
s,mile, television programs, 
etc 

g 
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4 splicer joining its 5,454 wires—this is the largest 
cable available to the communications industry 
today. 

cable extending frIll]! ( ,u,ul,4 to the United Kingdom, the initial step in a 
long-term plan to bring about a world-wide Commonwealth cable system. 
Transpacific telephone traffic is handled through a radio link between Van-
couver, Australia and Japan. 

Ship-to-shore communication on the East Coast, the St. Lawrence River 
and the Great Lakes is handled b' the Federal Government. On the Pacific 
Coast the North-West Telephone Company operates one of the most extensive 
radio telephone networks in the world. It serves 3,300 vessels and 400 long-
distance centres on islands or at isolated mainland fIshing and logging camps, 
340 vehicles and 40 aircraft. The radio beams of its northern stations reach 
out to the Arctic Circle. 

The construction of a number of defence projects aoiig the northern 
realTheii of the counlrv have leu undc'rt.ikeri is the majr telephone 
urta li/st lOis 

Postal Service 
fit 	fi-psitcliiiig ol mail jim tiimi.lmliS 14)1 sleljcrv ill and witidv the rountry 

is another efficient public service that is geiierally taken for granted. From 
an operating standpoint, the postal service Consists of two main elements 
the great chain of post offices, large and small, which serves the people wherever 
they may be, and the tremendous network of air, laud and water transporta-
tion services that link these post offices into a smoothly operating machine. 

At the end of March 1958, there were 11,768 post offices in Canada and 
the volume of mail passing through them during the fiscal year was higher 
than ever i,efore. It is estimated that an item of mail must be handled an 
average of thirty times from point of mailing to point of delivery, so that the 
3.723,000,000 items handled during the year involved 110,000,000,000 opera-
tions performed by approximately 50,000 postal workers. 
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Every type of transport equipment in the land is utilized in the delivery 
of mail. All first-class domestic letter mail up to and including eight ounces 
is carried by air at ordinary rates of postage whenever this expedites delivery, 
and air service is co-ordinated with highway and city traiisportation facilities 
to give the best possihic service, Post offices operate in railway cars on all 
principal rail routes, working in ColljtInctioIl with highway and baggage car 
services. Recently there has been a defiiiite trend towards greater use of 
scheduled highway mail service. Isolated areas are served by air. About 
90 p.c. of Eastern Arctic mail is carried by the Royal Canadian Air Force and 
private courtesy flights and the remainder goes by goveriiiiicnt and I)ri'ate 
vessels. Coastal .settlements are also served by ship. 

\\hercver  population warrants, post offices are established for the trans. 
action of every type of postal business. House-to-house delivery is conducted 
in cities and towns and (lady service over rural routes is being rapidly extended. 
In suburban areas, delivery is often made to group mail boxes where it is 
picked up by the addressee. Mobile service delivers mail to business houses 
and industries located in city outskirts where delivery by carrier is not practic-
able. In aclditioii, a multitude of side services are involved in moving mails 
to and from sub-post offices, postal stations and railway stations, wharves and 
airports, collecting from street letterboxes and delivering parcel post and 
registered mail. 

The whole service is integrated into a complex network which is tinder 
constant change and improvement. In recent years risaity new post office 
buildings have been constructed and existing properties modernized, In the 
larger olin-es mail i-. ii H '1 from arrival to dep;irt ire and 

Conveyors 	and 
parcel-sorters in 
use inthe new Van-
couver and Winni-
peg post offices 
are considered to 
be the most mod-
ern and efficient 
equipment avail-
able for handling 
this type of mail. 
The two post 
offices together 
have close to 
three rn,Ies of con-
veyors. 



In the mechanical end of newspaper pro-
duction, each page is made up sepa-
rately in metal on a flat table. A curved 
plate to fit the printing cylinders is 
made from a flexible impression of 
this make-up and from there the press 
Sakes over. 

medal cal cq nip men t Such as 
sorting and cancelling machines, 
revolving tables, bundle-tying ma-
chines and spiral chutes speed up 
the work. All information gained 
Irons research in the field of elec-
tron ic and nsecha 1 ica I aids in mail-
jig techniques in Canada and in 

other countries is now being pooled 
for mutual benefit. 

The Press 
The press u ,f Canada a ui part ic-u I, rly Canadian newspa PC rs—supple-

uuuented by the ruewer nuc-dia of commu nications, radio and television—have 
built over the years a proud tradition of honest and objective reporting and 

of vigorous and forthright criticism of both national and international affairs 
as seen increasingly through Canadian eyes. Indeed, the free enterprise 
press of Canada constitutes one of the most effectivc generators of an active 
and intelligent public interest in the natiun's business, a stan nch guardian of 
Canadian democratic rights and principles, and a basic niediuim of expression 
in the cultural life of the nation. 

By reason of Canada's vast area and its relatively low density of popu-
lation, daily and weekly newspapers circulate largely on a regional basis, 
although in a land well served by speedy air and rail transporthtion a number 
of metropolitaui newspapers in such centres as Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, 
\Vinnipeg and \'ancouver enjoy almost nation-wide influence. Every 
publishing day, ill Ca nadia ii daily newspapers, Couinting morning and 
evening editions separately, appear out the streets, of which 91 are in English, 
13 in • Freuich and the remainder in other languages. Total circulation is 
over 4,000,000. A fair nunniher of these papers have been established for 
over a century; thirteen of them have circulations in excess of 100000 and 
account for more than half of all papers sold. Most of this newspaper circula-
tion is in urban centres, the rural areas being more adequately served by 
weekly or nuonthlv publications that cater to their particular interests. 
Included in the latter group in 1957 were many of the 85 foreign.language 
papers puhlishcd in Canada to serve the recent immigrants Irons Central and 
Eastern Europe. 

Magazines and periodicals also enjoy a large circulation. In 1957, 727 
periodicals, nt uugiusg widely in topic from arts, sports and religion to construc-
tion, had a circulation in excess of 13.357,000. 

Bc-hind the newspapers lie two great news-gathering organizations, the 
Canadian Press and the British United Press. The Cl", a co-operative 
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venture formed in 1917, is owned and operated by the Canadian newspapers. 

It collects and delivers news and photographs of interest to newspapers and 

radio stations throughout the nation, and transmits items of world-wide 

interest through reciprocal arrangements with Reuters, the British agency, 

and the Associated l'rcss. the United States co-operative. Attaining its more 

modern structure in 1923, it is, in practice, a venture for exchanging news 

among its 100 daily newspaper members, and the costs are shared by almost 

all dailies in relation to the populations of the cities served. 

The other service, British United Press, is a limited company iii Canada 

and maintains a close association with the United Press (New York). From 

its headquarters in Montreal and its 12 Canadian bureaus, it serves (1958) 

183 subscribers including 36 private broadcasting stations in Canada. Of the 

world news agencies, Agcnce France I'ressc mail Lii us an otlice iii I\J out real 

and International News Service has a ntiniber of regular correspondents 

scattered throughout Canada and reporting to INS bureaus in the U oited 

States. Also, some foreign newspapers have agencies in Ottawa to interpret 

Canadian news for their readers. 

Daily newspapers alone contribute about 70 p_c. of the revenue received 

from Ca riadian periodical publications, totalling about $26 1.000,000 yearly, of 

which antouut t $197,000,000 is realized from advertising a till $64,000,000 from 

sales. Printed and bound books were produced to the value of $37,000,000 

although less tha ii half of that was classed as reading matter - the remai rider 

being catalogues and other advertising material. Recorded imports of books 

and other printed matter gre.utiv exceeded exports, the former anuounting to 

$88,553,000 in 1958, and the latter $4,271,000. 

Newsprint used by the publishing and printing industries was valued at 

$62,700,000 in 1956, and book paper, used uootly in magazines, at $25,000,000. 

The trade employed nearly 31,000 people whose salaries and wages amounted 

to SI 16,000,000. 

This high-speed press 
turns out 46,500 48. 
page newspapers an 
hour - newspapers 
created, produced, 
sold and read in the 
space of a few hours. 



ii-.-.iic tratie, which at 	rt 	.it e itight 
be considered to cover ooy the love- 
metit of goods from one point to 

aitother Wit liii the CoitIitr\, IS Iii reality a brotid and comf)lex subject, It 
includes all the values added to commodities as they move from the manu-
facturer, the producer or the importer to the ultimate domestic consumer-
services of transportation companies, warehouses, wholesale and retail stores, 
financial houses, and so on. It also takes into account many kinds of profes-
sional and personal services—theatres, (Iry cleaiiing plants, barber shops, 
advertising agencies, automobile and radio repair shops, hotels, cold storage 
lockers, taxis-- in fact, all businesses that sell service rather than goods. 
It is not possible to cover the whole subject of distribution in detail here, 
but brief information on the jilore important phases is given, and included is 
a review of consumer credit which is an integral part of the distribution of 
goods and services and is of particular interest at the present time as an 
indication of the buying habits of the people. 

Distribution Channels.—lt is through the efforts of the wholesaler and the 
retailer that goods produced in Canada or brought in from other countries 
reach their destination with the consumer. Vithin the general framework 
of these two complex activities, many changes have taken place during the 
p21st decade, not only in the variety and volume of coiiiinodities handled but 
also in the means by which they are distributed and financed. 

Wholesale trade tends toward being big business; a relatively small 
number of establishments concentrated in the larger cities do it high per-
centage of the wholesale business of the country. However there has recently 
been a definite trend toward manufacturer control of the distribution of their 
own products. Among indepemident wholesalers, the groceries and food 
spe ia It ies trade is tin ct it ta lit; 1. r nianufacturers' sales branches, 

the machinery, equipment and 
supplies trade ranks highest; and 
among agents and brokers, the 
arm products trade is by far 
the most important single kind 
of business. 

In the retailing fiCl(i, there is 
perhaps as little resemblance be-

tweet the met hods of presenting 
goods on the iimarket now a mid 
tWeiltv vears ago Is there is in 
the style, iimialitv and variety of 
goods ollered for sale. Part icu-
Ia rly interest i mg dc 'eh pit temi ts 
include the supermarket, the 
place of the chain and of the in-
k'pendent store, the suburban 
.hnppiimg area, self-service, store 
lii nrs a mid credit plamus. 
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This shopping centre in a new residential district of Toronto, dominated by its large chain 

food outlet, is typical of hundreds that have mushroomed in like districts throughout 
the country. They take core of casual requirements but ore not serious competition 
for the greater voriety of better quality goods offered in the downtown areas. 

The independent store has maintained substantially the same position 
in the retail field since 1930, although it has lost ground in recent years in the 
food business as a result of the establishment of the supermarket, and to the 
variety chain store as a result of the shopping-centre development in which 
the stores are usually either branches of larger local stores or of regional or 
country-wide chains. The development of a shopping centre is often financed 
by a chain-store establishment and built around a large outlet for that 
organization. 

Department store sales continue to hold their own in the face of com-
petition from the shopping centre but it is interesting to note that three large 
outlets do more than half the total (lepartnlent store business in Canada and 
dominate the mail-order field which is of great importance not only in the 
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British Columbia salm-
on is handled by a 
comparatively few 
large processing and 
packing plants, They 
operated to capacity 
following the record 
catch in 7958. 

, 

While a great port 
of the salmon 
take is conned 
each year, a large 
quantity also finds 
its way to the 
fresh fish market, 
either frozen or 
packed in chipped 
ice. 
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Owli shopping di,,trici still hate a strolig appeal because of the greater variety 
of better quality goods available there. 

Competition has been responsible for many changes. Store hours have 
been leiigtheiied—it is estimated that only about 12 p.c. of them now remain 
closed every evening in the week. Self-service selling, as a means of reducing 
labour costs and overconitlig high labour turnover, has taken over completely 
with the supermarket and is being introduced in certain types of variety 
stores. This measure has, of necessity, been acccciicpanied by better product 
packing a 11(1 labelling, i nipruved displa vs a sd more i utelligeict advertising. 
Competition has also been reccponsil.de for the practice of giving large dis-
coil ict or high trade-in allowances on new borne appliances, motor vehicles 

and furniture, or a bonus such as a gift of food with the purchase of a deep-
freeze unit. Irading stamps which may be exchanged for premiums have 
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also been forced on the customer in many sections of the country. Similarly, 
credit has been more freely granted by merchants under a variety of plans, 
ill of vlii It are intended to induce or perpetuate customer spending. 

Wholesale Statistics. Only one section of wholesale trade is surveyed on a 
current basis; this covers wholesale merchants who take title to goods they 
sell and generally perform the duties of warehousing and delivery. Estimates 
of wholesale sales, obtained by the use of sampling techniques, are given for 
1954-57 in the following table. 

Estimates of Wholesale Sales, by Trade, 1954-57 

Kind 	i 1tusinss 1951 1955 

S'OOIt.ts)O 

1956 

.50(8)388) 

1 	1957 

S'Otk).OUO 5'(XK),Is)0 
211.2 217.5  233.5  231.8 

Groceries  and  food citiecialties ..............  1. 0.36.2 1, 	.3'). 7 1,246. I 1 .355.4 
Meat and dairy oroclucts ..................  171.1 164.2 173.5 172.3 

80.9 86.5  89.5  86.4 
26.8 29.1 30.7 31.2 

Textile and clothing accessories  ........... 174.2 183.6 199.3 203.1 
153.1 165.9 178.4 189.2 
150.1 167.9 168.6 165.6 

jar,,, 	coacinciery  ................. . ........ .52,1 (,0.t, 72.7 (,0.0 
Coal 	and 	coke  ............................ I 79.0 178.4 202.9 195.7 

Crest, fruits and vegetables .................. 

260.8 283.5 313.4 307.4 

('loticing and I urnishings....................... 

1. cicutructiot, 	materials, etc  ............... 546.7 

.... 

655.3 710.0 682.7 

Footwear . 	..................................... 

Industrial and transportation esltipment and 

.... 
Drugs and drug sundries ..................... 
I louseliold electrical appliances................. 

462.2 571.9 764.8 738.6 

Hardware ................................. 

Commercial. institutional and service equip- 

.... 

..... 

bent 	and 	si,i,iilie 	......... 	 .  ............ 89.3 

... 

95.1) 107.') 109.9 

supplies., 	.............................. 

Automotive tarts and accessories  ........... 262.0 332.3 386.4 394.3 
249.5 

.... 

264.2 292.4 297.8 7esvsl ,rint, 	a)er and products................. 
Tobacco, confectionery acid soft drinks 498.5 

... 

.509.8 .562.4  605.1  
All 	other  ..................... 	.......... .1,458.8 I .(c20. I I .987.9 I 	917,6 

Totals, All'I'rades ............... I 	6,062.51  6,749.5 7,720.4 7,744.1 

Retail Statlstics.-'l'he extent of retail trade is mcastired statislic;dl\ ill 

a nion tiil v I,, t5i5, and from that i nforinat ion annual estimates are compiled. 
Total retail SLICS in 1958 at $15,190,800,000 were 2.5 p.c. higher than in 1957, 
continuing the generally upward trend of the postwar years. Food stores 

-rww ~̀F 
Meat to be delis. 
ered direct to 
home freezers is 
cut and packaged 
to the customer's 
specifications in 
this Edmonton 
plant. About one 
in every three 
hornet in the city 
is equipped with 
a freezer. 



2.639.)) 
1044.1 

568.4 
1 ,242.2 

274.3 
2,541.7 

821.6 
230.1 
2)4.8 
247.3 
120.1 
290.7 
483.5 
584.3 
51)8.2 
3)2. 
329.)) 

1,837.1 

14,297.6 

2,894.4 1 3,116.1 
1,081.5 	1,110,5 

595.5 620.8 
1,281.8 1,335.3 

295.8 315.4 
2,483.4 2,330,9 

939.2 961.6 
235.4 235.3 
217.7 221.0 
257.0 266.4 
136.3 145.8 
302.4 316.3 
457.8 400.2 
567.3 565,5 
327.6 521.6 
321.7 301.8 
357,6 .373.2 

1,874.2 I .953.9 

14,826.4 1 15,190,8 

±7.7 
±2. 7 
±4.3 
±4. 2 
+6.7 
-5.8 
+2.4 

±1.5 
+3,7 
+7(1 
+4.6 
+7.1 
-I) .3 

-6.2 
±4.4 
+4.3 

+2.5 

	

1,211.2 	1,233.9 	1,277.3 
	

+3.5 

	

3,322.2 	3,521.4 	3,506.1 
	

+2.1 

	

5,498.6 	5,663.4 	5,829.7 
	

+2.9 

	

7381.1 	725.8 	752.9 
	

+3.7 

	

812.3 	854.8 	898.0 
	

+5 - I 

	

1. 15).0 	1.211.0 	1,238.6 
	

+2.3 

	

1,594.3 	1,616.1 	1598,2 	-1.1 

recorded the greatest increase, a gain of 7.7 p.c., while restaurant and motor 

vehicle sales were lower than in 1957. All provinces registered increases with 
the exception of British Columbia 

Retail Store Sales, by Type of Business and by Province, 1956-58 

Tyiw of Rosiness and Province 

Stir, 

1956 	1957 	I 	1958 

stage 
I lunge 
1957-58 

Type of Buslnes 
	 $ . 000.000 $'OoO.000 I $000000 

Grocery and combination stores .......... 

Other fooi and beverage stores ........ ... 
General stores ........................ 
Department stores ................ ... 
Variety stores .................... . 

Motor vehicle dealers ........... ......... 
;arages and tilling stations .............. 

Mei,'a clothing stores ................ 
Family clotluirg stores. .................. 
Voinen's clothing stores .................. 

Shoe stores ........................... 
II ar,lware stores ............... 	....... 

Lu tuber and building material dealers....... 
Ftirnil u re . radio and at pliance stores ...... 

Restaurants ............................ 
Fuel dealers ........................... .. 
Drug stores .............. 	.... 	..... 

All other stores ......... .......... 

Totals ------ ................. ... 

Province 

Atlantic Provinces ................ ....... 
Quebec .......... ........ 
Ontario .................... 
Manitoba ...................... ...... 
Saskatchewan ....................... 

Alberta ......................... 
l3rit kIt I 'lu tubia (j cl. \'ukotr and  

l.v's than )).5 j.c. 

Statistics for chain stores are shown in the following table; figures for 
1957 are the latest available. l'hese stores, including all those operating four 
or more retail outlets, accotintecl for 20 p.. of the total retail busines in 
Canada. 

Chain Store Statistics, 1952-57 

Salaries I 	itt 	I 	,\,t.ijrt 
Year Stores Retail of LI 	a 	V'.r 	Oiitsttd. 

Sales Store tog Ltd 
Employees Store 	Warehouse 	of Year 

Ac. ?'7o. $000 $'))OO $000 $000 $000 

1952 ............. 7,766 1,024.873 154,642 172,886 55.215 77,475 
2, 048.228 171,167 179,704 52,1196 91,538 

1954 ............. 

.. 

2,146,635 181,50') 191.049 57,814 102,747 
1953 ..............7.835 

8..136 
8,274 2.353.955 199.611 205.833 63,12)) 127,362 1955 .............. 

1956 ............. .8.55') 2,647.053 221,136 232 ....)2 72,183 14.4.357 
1937 .......... 8.522 2,8)1,569 242,079 218,284 78,521 1118,506 
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Canadians in 1958 spent 
$5,167,000,000 for food 
which accounted for 21 p.c. 
of their income. This sum 
was handed to the retailer 
but, in diminishing amounts, 
found its way to the financier, 
the storage warehouse, the 
transport company, the pro-
cessing plant and to the 
originator, the farmer. Thus 
the marL'ting of food is big 
business, involving many other 
industries and the work of 
many persons. To all of 
them, from the farmer to the 
storekeeper, the purchaser is 
supreme. Each product must 
be produced, processed, 
packaged and delivered in 
a manner to meet the con-
sumer's requirements. 

I •, 	
4 

LI frr'4 
(S ca,etujiy ug'd under precise tern 

jJoru,u, 0 LUIItS '.0 - 

Packaging is one of the many forces shaping 
the domestic market for food products. 



Retail sales by motor vehicle dealers, which include the value of new and 
used cars sold, amounted to $2,339,900,000 in 1958 and stood second only to 

sales by food stores. The number of new passenger cars sold was about 19,000 

fewer than in 1957, a drop of 4.9 p.r. However, the percentage of sales 
financed as well as the value financed showed much greater declines in the 
later year. 

New Passenger Car Sales and Financing, 1952-58 

Year 

- 

7,old Financed 
P.C.oI 

Total Sales 
Financed 

No. No. No. Value Value Value 

$ • 000 $ 1 000 

292.095 725,168 124.879 194.422 42,8 26.8 
359.172 899.726 146.431 252.160 40.8 28.0 

1954 .............  310,546 797,554 126.099 230.9110 40.6 29.0 

1952 .............. 

386,962 1,023,351 156,191 305.069 40.4 29.8 

1953 .............. 

408.233 

. 

1,128,64(1 1(0.109 408,993 46.6 36.2 
1955 .............. 
1956.............. 

.023 1 .087.1,20 171 	'((4 385,043 45.0 35.4 1957 ................. 
1958.. 	 ............ 363.3(14 1 	,ilO'. 	10 115 .260 329.6(X) 40.0 30.8 

Consumer Credit.—(reilit li;i'. 1 w . ome . i n integral part of the distribution 
of goods and ser'ii'c's and ii liii.' h11\ Jig 11.11)115 (1171 large percentage of Cairn- 
di.tiis. 	'l'lie e\tclisioII it credit to consumers, even as the exteissioll of credit 

The motor court on 
the outskirts of 
town offers more 

casual, though not 

necessarily cheap' 
Cr, accommodci-
tion for the trace!-
Icr than the mid-
town hotel. 

~ W~14 
11 	I.  

to business men, is the quickest means by which they can expand their assets. 
It is, in effect, a form of compulsory saving and one of the important stinilt-

Ia nts to i iidustrv. 

\Vhether or not the securing of easy credit is an advantage to the indi-
vidual, the fact remains that the amount of consumer debt increased more 
than 500 p.c. in the period 1946 to 1957, while retail sales, the source of most 
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Charge 
Date 	 Accounts 

r000,000 

1952—Dec. 35 309 
5953— ,, 339 
1954— " 363 
1955---- ' 374 
1956— " 389 
1957—Mar. 31 315 

June 30. . 	. 327 
Sept. 30 - 359 
Dec.31 382 

1958—Mar. 31 33') 
June30..... 348 

Instalment Credit 

Retail Finance 	I 

Dealers I and l.oan I Total 
ICompaniest 

$ .000,000 $'000,000 	$'000.Ooo 

243 I 	373 656 
284 520 804 
322 I 	497 819 
377 I 	605 	i 982 
409 769 .178 
417 751 1,168 
424 810 1,234 
411 836 1.247 
444 795 I . 230 
414 763 I 	577 
458 

Cash 	Total 
Personal 	Selected 
Loans' 	Items 

$ ,000,00fJ $ ,000,000 

396 
	

1.325 
489 
	

1,632 
568 
	

1,750 
722 
	

2.078 
78') 
	

2.356 
764 
	

2.247 
779 
	

2, 340 
770 
	

2.376 
781 
	

2.402 
794 
	

2,310 
852 - 	2.455 

The new $14,000,000 addition 
to the Royal York Hotel in 
Toronto returns to this famous 
hostelry the title of largest hotel 
in the Commonwealth. It is par-
ticularly designed for convention 
accommodation and brings the 
total hotel capacity up to 2.400 
guests. Its distinctive decor is 
a tribute to the history and 
traditions of Canada. 

A 
The Canadian Room central 
paint of the theme from 
which stems the pattern of 
decoration—seats 1,550 per-
sons. The hotel is equipped 
to serve 25.000 meals a 
day. 

of thi. credit, ins rc;ised otily 147 p.c. The following figures of credit out-

standing do not include real estate credit or other avenues of credit such as 

that given by service trades, professionals, loans I set weerl i nclivid I a Is. a id so 

sit. I lonever, js'rn ii sois lo,,iis from iiis,iievlet<,ler- tuid ii.,<ik', ,Iro hoss ii 

Consumer Credit Outstanding (estimates of selected items), 1952-58 

Exclusive of loans extended by credit unions. 
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The ratio of outstanding credit to personal disposable income at mid-1938 
was about 10 p.c.—l.8 p.c. lower than at mid-1957. This lower proportion 
was mainly caused by the drop in motor vehicle sales and financing. 

Sales finance companies carry the greatest share of instalment credit and 
their business is largely derived from the financing of motor vehicles. Flow-
ever an increasing number of retailers are selling their instalment contracts 
for household goods to finance companies for collection and many professions 
a here credit exi-ts are lolluwiiig the sitne plan. 

Co-operative Associations 
(-uperiti\e tcd tics in Canada, though widespread across the roullLrN, 

are doniijiated by marketing and purchasing organizations owned and operated 
by farmers of the Prairie Provinces. Of the membership of 1.363,000 in such 
organizations in 1957, more than 900,000 were in those three provinces. This 

regional concentration is perhaps accotinted f or by the fact that remoteness 
from markets presents a greater need for organized selling and also that a 
number of prairie marketing organizations grew with the agricultural economy 
of the area and did not have to displace established businesses. At the same 
time, farm co-operatives have also become quite important in Quebec and 
Oistario The co-operative share of all farm marketings in Canada is about 
30 p.c. and the sale of grains and seeds accounts for nearly one-half the total. 
Supplies valued at 8283,730,000 were sold by co-operatives in 1957, the largest 
items being feed and fertilizers, followed by food and petroleum products and 
vehicle accessories. The total business of marketing and purchasing co-
operatives does not fluctuate greatly from year to year but averages around 
81,000,000,000 and the iiurnber of associations at something over 2,000. 

Other groups of co-operatives are also important: co-operatives selling 
fish and purchasing supplies for fishermen, with a membership of close to 
10,000 and business amounting to $21,000,000 in 1957; service co-operatives 
providing housing, medical insurance, transportatkrn and other services, with 
reventles of $15,000,000; and co-operative wholesales, handling mostly farm 
products and supplies, with business amounting to $93,000,000. 

Price spreads between 
producer and con-
sumer on fish and 
form products have 
been under study by 
a federal Royal Com-
mission since Decem-
ber 7957. Its findings 
will be mode public 
in the autumn of 
7959. 



e• 	 : 	' 	' 

-4 

Pa appes oa-a 
in the Okanagon 
and Kootenoy 
Valleys of British 
Columbia -about 
90 p.c. of the 
total for the pro-
vince-are mar-
keted through a 
central selling 
agency operated 
by the growers. 

226.0 
220.7 
217.0 
218.9 
225.6 
227.4 
227.8 

226.9 
227.7 
228.1 
227.9 
228.1 - 
227.4 I 
227.0 
226.8 
227.1 
226.9 
228.5 
229.1 

218.7 
207.0 
21)4.8 
209.7 
215.8 
209.4 
209.3 

207.5 
208.9 
2 104  
200.8 
210.3 
21)9. 
208.4 
207.4 
207.5 
207 .5 
211.1 
211 .1) 

230.7 
228.8 
224.2 
224.5 
231.5 
237.9 
238.3 

237.7 
738.4 
238.3 
238.5 
238.4 
238.0 
237.8 
238.0 
238.3 
238.0 
239.6 
239.4 

Prices 
Wholesale Frices.-The level of wholesale prices, as measured by the general 
wholesale index, was slightly higher at the end of 1958 than at the end of 1937. 
Despite some short-lived gains early in the year, the downward tendency 
experienced during 1957 continued until the autumn of 1958 when the index 
rose from 226.9 in October to 229.1 at the end of December, three points 
above the 1957 December index. 

Annual and Monthly General Wholesale and Special-Purpose 
Price Indexes, 1952-58 

(I035-39 100> 

No rc - --All 1958 indexes and Canadian farm product in Im ses suboeqtwnt lo Jii lv 193 
are subject to revision. 

I Cen&ttl 
Year or Wholesale 
Month I Prices 

1952 ............... 
1933 .............. 
1954 ............. 
1955 ............... 
1956 .............. 
1957. ........... 
195S .............. 
1958-January ...... 

February .... 
March ...... 
April - 
May - - 
June 
July - 
Ati gust 
Spo-inber - 
()m-tm her 
N os-ember 
December - - - - 

Raw and l,ilIv and 
Partly 	( ha-ti 
Mann- 	Manu- 

factured 	Iartuired 

l.anadiao 
Farm 
Pro-

ducts 

2.ctt. 2 
221.6 
2)3.6 
2)2.6 
2)4.2 
212.2 
218.5 
208.4 
21-1.0 
220.6 
222.7 
223.) 
221.) 
219.4 
2)3.9 
211 .1 
211.8 
212.1 
2)7.6 

Non- 
R.ir-,mmlential 

	

lent al 	liu ilding 

	

Building 	Materials 

	

Materials 	(1949 
100) 

	

284.8 	123.2 

	

282.6 	124.4 

	

277.5 	121.8 

	

283.4 	123.4 

	

292.9 	128.0 

	

292.8 	130.0 

	

290.2 	129.8 

	

288.9 	129.8 

	

2149.0 	129.8 

	

288.7 	129.7 

	

289.1 	129.1 

	

288.8 	129.0 

	

288.6 	129.0 

	

289.1 	129.1 

	

291.2 	129.4 

	

292.7 	129.6 

	

291.4 	179.8 

	

291.3 	130.7 

	

291.9 	131.0 

Ihe- animal products group recorded the most significant gain during 1958. 
1-ligher prices for livestocL. steers and fresh and cured meats caused the index 
for this group to rise sharply from 239.9 in January to 259.0 in May. Ret wcctt 
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May and October prices fell oil but the losses were largely recovered by the 
cud of the year. The non-ferrous metals group, which had declined steadily 
throughout 1957 and the first sevea months of 1958, advanced in the last 

half of the year to reach 172.7, it figure only 1.9 p.c. below the 1957 average. 

Higher prices for copper, tin and zinc were the main contributors. The iron 
and iron products group remained steady until October when higher prices 

for scrap iron and steel caused the index to ITIOVC about 1 p.c. above that of 

December 1957. The chemical products grnup also increased gradually to 
184.7, about 1 p.c. over the year and the highest point since March 1952. 

Vegetable products remained practically unchanged. Lower prices for raw 
wool and raw cotton furthered the downward movement in textile products 
in evidence since mid-1957. The 1)ecembcr index of 227.2 was 3.7 p.c. below 
the 1957 average. Non-metallic minerals 11n'vcd lower between March and 
April but were fairly steady throughout the remainder of the year, ending 
about 1 p.c. below the l)ecenther 1957 level. \Vood products, recovering 
from lower prices in the mid-year, also enided the year only slightly below the 
1957 average. Building material prices remained fairly steady during 1958; 
both the residential and non.rcsidential inidexes fluctuated slightly to end the 

year with small net increases. 

Retail l'rices. --The consumer price index, which measures the average 
percentage change in retail prices of goods and services bought by a large 
and representative group of Canadian urban families, advanced by 2.6 p.c. 
(luring 1958. The movement was gradually and almost continuously upward 
during the year, easing only slightly in July and December, 

Although all five component groups recorded increases, food and other 
commodities and services again experienced the greatest gains, amounting to 
3.0 p.c. and 3.8 p.c. respectively. Shelter continued its long uninterrupted 
trend to higher levels with an increase of 2.6 p.c., but more moderate changes 
were shown by the clothing and household operation gro1lp. 

Consumer Price Index Numbers, 1952-58 
(Ax-. 19-I9 	I(S)' 

Year or M,,nI, loot Shelter Clothing 
House- 

held 
Oper- 
atir,n 

Other 

	

Con,inod 	Total 
itles  and 
S,rvjc,-s 

	

116.0 	116.5 11 6 . 8  120.2 111.8 116.2 
112.6 123.6 110.1 117.0 115.8 	115.5 

1954 .... 	.. 	.............. 112.2 126.5 109.4 117.1 117.4 	116.2 
112.1 129.4 108.0 116.4 118.1 	116.4 

1952 ...................... 

113.4 132.5 108.6 117.1 120.') 	118.1 

1953 ..................... 

118.6 

. 

134.9 108.5 119.6 126.1 	121.9 
122.1 138.4 109.7 121.0 130.9 	125.1 

1958-January ........... 119.4 136.6 108.8 120.8 129.1 	123.4 
119.9 136.9 11)8.8 120.8 129.5 	123.7 

March 121.3 137.1 109.5 121.1 129.6 	124.3 

1955 ... ................ 

1956 ..................... 

April .............. 123.4 137.6 109.8 121.3 130.1 	125.2 

l')57 	................... 
958 ..................... 

May ... 	.. 	...... 122.7 

. 

137.9 1100 120.7 1311.6 	125.1 
122.7 138.3 109.7 120.6 1311.7125.1 

February ........... 

July .............. 114 L 138.4 09.9 120.6 130.4 	124.7 
122.6 

... 

139.1 109.6 120.S 1306 	125.2 

June ............ 

Atngtist .............. 
122.9 

. 

139.4 109.5 120.8 131.5 	125.6 September .......... 
123.4 139.6 11)9.9 121.3 141.5 	126.11 October ..... ....... 

November, 123.2 139.8 1111.4 121.5 .13.1 	15.3 
December.  122.2 13').') 11(1.5 122.)) 13.1.4 	126.2 
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The business area of Montreal is undergoing remarkoble change new buildings are rising 
in place of old, new thoroughfares are being created and older streets widened. 
Within the next few years, when present plans for the Ville-Marie project, the Windsor 
Plaza and other office buildings are completed, Montreal's heart will contain the 
largest concentrated group of imposing structures in the country— the city will have 
a new skyline. 



'Oflej9ç 	 iri magnitude, composition and T' ( lirection of international trade are 
determined in any given period by 

uIaIlv factors, anioitg the more obvious and important of which are the 
quantity and quality of human and material resources available, the extent 
to which and the manner in which these resources are and have been employed, 
the state of political and commercial relations, and geographical and political 
ties. Although these factors are of general importance, their particular 
importance differs in different countries; thus, according to resource endow-
nient, geographical situation and explicit commercial and political policy, 
international trade is of greater or lesser importance to various countries. The 
pattern of resource discovery and development has hitherto made Canada 
highly dependent on international trade, while geographical and traditional 
ties have seen the bulk of that trade take place with the United States and 
the United Kingdom. 

As a sparsely populated country with a comparative abundance of 
natural resources, Canada exchanged the products of her farms, forests and 
fisheries in the early part of this century for primary products not obtainable 
domestically and for manufactured goods and equipment. With the growth 
in population (and thus of the domestic market) and the development of 
manufacturing industry, the structure of Canadian trade has changed some-
what and, as the composition of exports has become more varied, agricultural 
products (especially wheat) which were formerly pre-eminent have declined 
considerably in relative importance. But the pattern has not completely 
altered and Canada's manufacttiring industry and export trade are still 
heavily based on the cotintry's abundant supply of natural resources, and 
much of the relative decline in the importance of agricultural products has 
been caused by the increased importance of forest products (particularly 
newsprint paper) and mineral products (particularly non-ferrous metals, 
petroleum and uranium). While, too, Canadian manufacturing industry 
has grown greatly in the past fifty years, it is still necessary to import much 
capital equipment and a wide range of consumer goods. In 1957, about 

German business information rolls off 

the press on Canadian newsprint 
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Newsprint retains its place at the top of the list of Canadian esports. The value 
of this commodity leaving the country in 1958 was one and a half times the value 
of wheat which was in second place, and well over double the value of the third 
item which was planks and boards. 

20 p.c. of Canadian exports originated on the farms, 30 p.c. in the forests 
and about 40 p.c. were of mineral origin. In the same year, some 77 p.c. of 
all imports were fully or chiefly manufactured goods and, although classi. 
fication by degree of manufacture is somewhat ambiguous, this figure serves 
as a rough guide to the importance of capital equipment and complex con 
sunler goods in Canadian imports. 

Canadian trade in recent years has been largely influenced by the develop. 
ment of the domestic economy and consequently increased very rapidly in 
1955 and 1956, declined slightly in 1957 and again, to a somewhat greater 
extent, in 1958. In the earlier years there had been a very marked develop-
nient of domestic natural resources and basic industry and imports had 
risen to supply the equipment for development and to supplement scarce 
domestic resources. At the same time, higher export totals included in. 
creasingly significant quantities of iron ore, uranium and petroleum and thus 
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reflected the resource development. As foreign markets lost some of their 
earlier buoyancy, the creation of new capacity in the resource and basic 
industries was reduced in 1951 and imports, especially in the iron and steel 
group, also levelled off. In the same year, exports were actually somewhat 
greater than in 1956, partly on account of some unusual factors including 
the Suez crisis. In 1958, the gross national product was virtually unchanged 
iii vol iime aml, si lice I e liquidation of I nisi ness inventories a id the reduction 
of business outlays for plant and eqIlipulicuut were major factors in this relative 
stability, iuluports were again lower thaiu in the previous \ear. Exports also 
cleuliecl in 1958 but noL greatly, and the maintenance of their relatively 
high total was due iii some lutcaslire to a utsunler of fortuitous circumstances 
which will be discussed more fully below. As inslxrts have declined more 
sharply than exports since 1956, the import balance, which reached a peak of 
S842,0I10,000 in that year, also fell and in 1958 was less than one-third of 
what it hal been iii 1956. 

In recent \-ears ( 'a ucada has ra I kec I burt h in total trade—following 
the 1 cited States, the t nit ed Ri ucgdonc auni i he Federal Republic of Germany 

uuucong the trading nations of the world. On a per capita basis Canada 
normally hulls a leading place and in 1957 was second only to Belgium and 
Li uxenibourg. 

_________ 	The movement of Canadian wheat over- 
-- 	 ueos improved in 1958 as a result of 

larger orders from the United Kingdom, 
— - Canada's best customer, and from 

India and the re-entry of the U.S.S.R. 
into the Canadian market. The high 
protein content of the 1958 crop, an 
important factor in the increased soles, 

- 	 - 	 indicates a return to the old-time stand- 
ard of quality upon which the reputation 

lII 	 of Canadian wheat was built. 
VV 
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Exports, Imports and Total Trade of Canada, 1953-58 
of 1)ollar.) 

lx: ti, I 

	

Year 	 . 	 Imports 	To ml 	11,1 

	

Doineolic 	foreign 	 Trade 	of trade 

	

l'rodiice 	Produce 	0 

	

1953 ............... .4,117.4 	55.2 	4172.6 	4,382.8 	8555.4 	—210.2 

	

1954 .............. 3881.3 	65.6 	3,946.9 	4,093.2 	8,040.1 	—146.3 

	

1955 ........... 4,281.8 	69.5 	4,351.3 	'4,712.4 	9 1 063.7 	—361.1 

	

1956 ............... .4,789.7 	73.4 	4,863.1 	5,705.4 	10,568.6 	—842.3 

1957. .. 	.... ... .. 4,839.1 	95.3 	4,934.4 	5,623.4 	10,557.8 	—689.0 

1 958.  	... 	4,830.4 	94 I 	I ')x .4 	5,192.1 	10. 120.9 	—263.9 

International Background. ImpIrI:ulI as domestic economic develop-

ments are, they are not the only deternhjllallts of Canadian trade—external 
economic conditions, especially in the United States, the United Kingdom 
and Europe, are also inthiential. It will, therefore, be useful to sketch the 
international background of the recent period before considering Canadian 

trade trends in greater detail. 

At the end of the Second World Var there was general expectation of 
a severe slump in the industrial countries. As it happened, however, the 
dominant characteristic of the first postwar decade was the strength and 
extent of growth factors, and recessions in 1948-49 and 1953-54 were both 
short-lived. World trade and production recovered quickly and surpassed 
prewar levels, and by the mid-1950's inflation was widely regarded as the 
most pressing economic problem. At the beginning of 1957, inflation was 
still the major concern and the world-wide investment boom, which had 
followed the period of readjustment at the end of the Korean War, continued. 
By the end of the year, however, the situation had changed and the general 
concern was again to stimulate rather than contain expenditure and pro-

duction. 
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In the United States a sharp fall in output and employment began in 
the second half of 1957 and there was widespread inventory liquidation as 
the investment boom came to an end. By the middle of 1958 the decline 
had been halted as consumer and government expenditures srrengthened 
but private investment continued to decline into the third quarter of 1958 
although there was some net recovery on earlier months. The effect of the 
United States recession on world trade and payments was less serious than 
might have been expected. The fall in American exports began much earlier 
and was much greater than that of imports--which did not decline until 
the beginning of 1958—and the trade surplus the United States normally 
has with other countries of the world was reduced. This, together with 
the nature of recent capital transactions, has meant that the decline in the 
rernaill(ler of the world's gold and dollar reserves as the result of transactions 
w ith the United States in the first three-quarters of 1951 has given way to 
a substantial increase. 

In Western Europe, the levelling-off of industrial production spread to 
most countries by mid-1958 and in some countries—notably the United 
Kingdom and Belgium –there was some decline. Static industrial production 
in some countries, the United Kingdom and Denmark for example, resulted 
more from domestic credit and other policies adopted to protect foreign 
exchange positions than from cyclical or external factors. In volume terms 
the exports and imports of Vestern Europe as a whole were relatively stable, 
but lower prices affected the value totals (especially for imports) which for 
the first three-quarters of 1958 were lower than in 1957. 

Other recent developments worthy of note are the widespread decline 
in the prices of primary commodities, the decision to increase the resources 
of the International Monetary Fuud and the International Batik for Recon-
struction and 1)evelopment, the Corn monwcalth Economic Conference, 
and certain institutional changes that have taken place in Europe. The 
decline in the prices of the primary commodities was related to the North 
American recession, btct growth in productive capacity, changes in stock. 
piling policy and changes in market structure were also important factors, 
especially in the non-ferrous metals. The underdeveloped countries of Latin 
America, Africa and Asia are frequently dependent on the demand for a few 
primary comnioclities for their export earnings and thus for their prospect of 
capital accumulation; the problem of how to maintain an equilibrium demand 
for these products has been the subject of much recent study. 

Ontario Hoist esn.Fries,an heifers and calves Ak 	
which travelled by air to Naples. 
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The decision to increase the re-
sources of the IMF and the IBRD was 
taken in October 1958 at the annual 
meeting of the Fund and Bank in New 
1)elhi. 	The consequent increase iii 
international liquidity coming, as it 
does, at the end of what has been an 
active period fr the I l F is intended to 
strengthen the ability of the Fund to 
render emergency assistance to i ndi-
vidual countries and should thus have 
a beneficial effect on world trade. The 
European Economic Community—con - 
prised of the Benelux countries, Franu. 
Italy and Western Germany—came jut 
being on Jan. 1, 1958, and at the beginni. 
of 1959 the six countries were scheduled 
take the first commercial step toward tii 
creation of a common market among the 
selves by according to each other on .1 

wide range of commodities a 10.p.c. redo. 
tion in tariff levels and a 20-p.c, increase 
total quotas. Some of the tariff concessin 
have been extended on a one-year basis 
all G\TT countries including Canada. 11 
Commonwealth Economic Conference w,i-
held at Montreal in September 1958 and 
produced proposals for more extensive aid 
to the less developed countries in the Conx-
monwealth and more liberal trading within 
the Commonwealth, and foreshadowed fur-
ther moves toward sterling convertibilit v. 
In l)ecember 1958, the t'nitecl Kiungdouui. 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and the Con 
mon Market countries announced simult,. 
neonuslv that their currencies had been mu 
c\teru.uII\ 	'rvertil,It. ond uur'. ill 

I 
Montreal-manufactured snow loader in use in 

New York City. 
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Mexican farmers receive a siiipment of Canadian- 
nade tractor;. 

A 
Conadon lumber being unloaded 

at Belfast. Northern Ireland. 



United SIate ................. 
1 7nitv(t Kingdoni ................ 
Germany. Federal Republic of... 
Canada........................ 
France ................ ......... 
Netherlands.................. 
Japan ....................... 
Belgium and Luxembourg. 
Italy ........ ...... ............. 

Sweden... 
World 'l'rade' 

19,097' 
9,290 
7.358  
5.288 
4,541 
2,1563 
2.501 
3,162 
2.145 
1.945 

93.610 

1959 the Federal Republic of Germany announced that the mark had been 
made fully convertible. The move toward external coitvertibility—thc 
right of non-residents to convert the appropriate currency earned in current 
transactions into gold, dollars or other currencies—especially in sterling 
does little more than recognize an existing sittlation as far as residents of the 
dollar area are concerned, but it is noteworthy as a step in the diret'ti,,ii of 

II convertibility. 

Leading Coun? ties in World Trade, 1956 and 1957 

Niece -C,taritiie'i r.niked by lila! trait' ,iiil lila1 trade er capita iii 1957. 	oiir, es of 
data: lr,tde --lnteuiatmna.l Moiwia, y F unit; l'opui.ttioii- t.',ttted Natiiiits Statisucal Uluice. 

Exports. f.o.b. I Imporna cit. I 	Total Trade 
Country 

1956 I 1957 	1956 	1957 1  4956 1 1957 

V.&tux op TRADE (Millions of U.S. Dollars) 

Belgium and Luxembourg........ 
(:anada........................ 
New Zealand .................. 
Switzerland ....... 	........ ..... 
Venezuela ...................... 
Netherlands.................... 
Sweden........................ 
Norway....................... 
Trinidad and Tobago ............ 
Den i,iark....................... 

20,8211 13.751 ' 	14,174 32.8415 34,995 
9.684 10,881 11.112 20.171 21,096 
8.575 6.617 7.49 1) 13.075 16.074 
5.467 6,270 6,346 11.558 11.81.3 
5.111 5,558 6,170 10,099 11,281 
3.098 3.725 4.105 6.588 7.203 
2,858 3,230 4,284 5,731 7,142 
3,486 3,272 3,432 6,434 6.618 
2.540 3,174 3.626 5,319 6.166 
2.137 2.209 2.424 4,154 4,561 

100,300 98,1171107.300 I 191.727207.600 

TRADE PER CAPITA (U.S. Dollars) 

342 357 354 384 697 741 
328 330 390 353 719 712 
357 341 345 368 702 708 
287 302 352 381 639 683 
355 380 210 300 565 680 
263 279 342 370 605 649 
266 200 302 329 568 61 1) 
223 234 350 363 573 597 
260 299 237 272 497 571 
249 262 294 303 543 566 

lu,cti,'tt'i military aid extended to other countries. 	I Exclusive of China. USSR., 
and easier,, F.uiopeaii countries not currently reporting trade. 

Canadian Trade Trends.--Following the marked expansion of 1955 and 
1956, GLILidi.111 trade levelled ofT in 1957 a tid exports in that year were only 
slightly above the level of 1956, while imports were somewhat lower than 
in the previous year. In 1958 exports were little below the 1957 total, but 
imports were reduced by some 8 p.c. The most significant feature of the 
export situation in 1958 was its high level in the fare of generally unfcsvotirable 
world conditions and, in particular, the recession in the 1tiited States. As 
was to he expecled, the value of exports of forest products and many minerals 
declined tait, tiolwithstandiiig the relative importance of these products in 
Canadian exports, the aggregate reduction in value was little more than 
sufficient to ofiset very considerable value increases in a limited number of 
coniniodities, the more important of which were uranium, aircraft and 
parts, wheat, and beef cattle, 
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Canadian radioactive cobalt on its 
way to the United States where it 
will be used to study the effects of 
radiation on lubriconts, fuels and 
other petroleum products. 0. 

Canadian geophysical instruments go 
to China, preferred because of 
their tightness, rugged construction 
and simplicity of operation. These 
magnetometers are now used to 
detect and define mineral deposits 
on every continent. They may be 
hand-held or operated from a car, 
boat or aircraft. y 

ii 
. 	 - 

IML 

H19h explosives are shipped from Canadian 
plants to several Caribbean, Central and 
South American countries and to the 
Philippines and Formosa. 

Exports of uranium, which are made under contract and go mostly to 
the United States (although significant quantities were shipped to the United 
lingdom in 1938), increased by about $149,000,000 or some 116 p.c. This 
increase was the only advance recorded among the leading non-ferrous 
snetals and was sufficient to offset cleclities in exports of aluminum, brass, 
copper, lead, nickel and zinc. Exports of aircraft, which tend from their 
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Bananas from Central American 
plantations are only ten days 
en route to the Canadian con-
sumer. Throughout the 
journey they are handled by 
specially designed equipment 
and ripened under controlled 
conditions. Here they are 
being cut from the stalks in 
small bunches, bonded and 
placed in podded containers 
Fr, shprriont to the s#orrc 

1, niac rr&.tiLiriv fins \s.ir I':' year, rc a ,iIcui S69,000,000 

a total that was jinac titan one and a half tinies gre.stcr than in 1937. Military 
aircraft exported to Belgium and the Federal Republic of Germany accounted 

in large part for the increase. \Vheat exports, which ranked second in value 

among letdiisg coniniodities, increased by $66,000,000 or about 17 p.c. 

Higher sales in regular commercial markets, most notably the United King-

ibm, contributed to the increase, but so also did Canadian-fmnanc-ecl shipments 

to India and Pakistan, shipments to the Soviet Union in part fulfillment 

of a trade agreement signed early in 1956, and unusually large shipments to 

China. 

Beef cattle exports increased by abistit $42000,00() and more than 

doubled; exports of cattle to the I nitcd States, which had hcgiin to rise in 

the second half of 1957, increased greatly. There were also sigitifluatit increases 

in exports of other leading contmxlities such as farm implements and 

mnachiiierv, canned fish (mostly to the United Kingdom and partly as a 

result of changes in trade policy), natural gas, planks and tx,ards, barley, 

wheat flour, whisky and fresh and frozen fish. Of the exports that were 

lower in 1958 than in 1957, the largest relative and absolute decline was 

recorded for petroleum, exports of which were almost halved. Exports of 

newsprint paper though they declined by some 4 f).c.—somewhst more than 

forest products as a whole -were still greatest in value among leading coot-

modities. Iron ore, which had increased considerably in 1955 and 1956 and 

somewhat less sharply in 1957, (leclitied by almost 30 p.c., and exports of 

flaxseed, asbestos, pulpwood and non-farm machinery also declined signi-
ficantly. 
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Principal Domestic Exports, 1954-58 

	

NOEL. 	('oninrc,ciitii's ranked by ', ilite of 'sports in 1038. 

	

(oriiiiOdity 	 1954 	1955 	1956 	1957 	1058 

S'000 	o 	s'000 - ruoo 	$1881 

633,670 665877 708,383 715,490 690,209 
\Vlreat .... 	... 	.... 	......... 375,339 338.216 513.081 380.415 446,078 

324,724 385,313 326.443 281.681 292.013 
\Vor,d 	1,111p ................ 	.... 27l 	418 207.304 3114,536 292,406 285,449 
Ijraniurn ores and concentrates. 8,056 26,533 45,777 127,933 276,506 
Alinrn,ininrn, 	primary 	and 	semi- 

182,392 210,971 234,806 229,386 222,442 
Nickel, prifliary and semi-Iahri- 

rated..... 	... 	.......... 	... 182,134 215.169 222,909 248,253 212.380 
('nirirer, primary and semi-fabri- 

127,334 163,924 194,206 162,109 137,113 

	

fabricated 	...... 	......... 

.-ircraft 	and 	parts 	(except 	en- 
28,442 19,906 49,543 39,910 10911.4 

Newsprint ..................... 

Ironore .... 	.. 	............... 39,719 

. 

99.814 144,443 152,281 107,674 

Planks and boards ... .......... 

Farm implements and machuniery 

. 

(except tractors) and parts 70,819 72,206 63,937 67,339 93,829 
Asbestos, unmanrufactured ........ 

. 

82,566 94.804 99,893 107.038 00,745 
Cattle, chiefly for beef .......... 14 

. 

3 , 922 630 41,678 84,101 

cated 	... 	............... 	... 

	

gines) ... 	............ 	... 

	

Barley ..... 	.................. 89,36.1 76.461 94.977 67.522 78.118 

6,3(8 36,253 103,923 140,975 73,044 

.0.2 

36,630 .53.263 50,594 63.186 70.898 

l'etrolsum. crude and partly rc- 

39,150 

. 

6(1,862 68,660 66,094 70.276 

lined ...... 	. 	 .... 	........... 
Fish, fresh and frozen ............ 

88(129 74.442 71340 61.175 69.398 
\'.'lrisky ........................ 
\Vhc-at 	flour .... 	.............. 
Zinc, primary antI semi-fabricated 58,392 70.5581 7.3 .1111 Cr1 	921 55.383 
Machinery (non-farm) and parts. 38.172 35. 	) 42 .1311 S 46,881 

The miport decline in 1958 wi'. 53 nlc'.pr't'.rtl and ,,Ii&'rtr'rl most flialit 

grotips. The largest decline was in the iron and steel grr)iIp in whit-li nion-

(anti machinery fell by about one-fifth but still remained the leading import 

The ports of Canada have been kept busy with the unloading of Euro peon mater vehicles 
which have become increasingly popular on the Canadian market. Nearly 92,000 
of them were brought in during 7958. 

FOR" , __ . :. __ -I 

-- 
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cotiittioditv; roiliiig-niifl products pipes, tubes and fittings, farm implements 

and machinery and automobile parts all declined significantly. Contrary 
to the general trend in this group, imports of passenger automobiles- espe-

daily from the United Kingdom and the Federal 1epublic of Germany-

increased considerably. Pet ruicu in, the second leading commodit v import, 

fell hea vi iv as did imports of u nreti tied sugar, green ci flee, fuel ui is a id coal 

Canadians are neither 
great producers nor 
great consumers of 
lamb and mutton, 
annual consumption 
being about 2.7 lb. 
per person. Ap-
proximately 40 p.c. 
of the lamb used 
in 1958 was import-
ed, mainly from 
New Zealand and 
Australia. 

Principal Imports, 1954-58 
Cuirririculilj 	rsnk.'I by value or iriI)ii in 1°3S. 

Commodity 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 

SO(S) $000 S'OOO $000 $000 

Machinery (non-farm) and parts 380,219 443,875 628,521 631,599 532,916 
Petroleum, crude and partly re- 

212.731 229.779 271,291 305.537 278,540 
Automobile parts (except engines) 180.433 246.505 284.788 260.075 240,526 

207.5.9) 226. 715 257.292 249,328 240.112 
Rolling.mill products (steel) 97.563 1 29 .670  234,711') 221 . 257 147,049 
Automobiles, passenger . 	 ...... 60.846 83.726 125.539 106,596 141.543 
Engines, internal combustion, and 

84.914 1(85.917 120,986 12.3.870 121.327 
Tractors and parts 	...... ...... 82.814 I 15,375 159,627 127,658 1)7.290 

ñned ........... . . 

Aircraft 	an,) 	parts 	(escept en- 
100.397 138,091 91,304 93.691 94,820 

Pipes, tubes and fittings ... 	 .... 59,681) 50.290 123,088 147,727 88,371 
Farm iris pk'ments and radii nery 

Electrical al,l,aratus. 0.0.1)........ 

(except tractors) and Parts. . 60.351 62.874 72.52274,572 81 .0(17 
Tourit 	purchases.. .... .... .... 68.767 

.. 

71,467 75.205 77,403 75947 

parts ..... ............ 

70.445 

.. 

7-1.453 96,5)6 90,692 67.067 

gines) 	.... ............ 

Cotton fabrics .... .... 	 ... ..... 46.012 53,400 62,130 65.049 0h.169 
I'aierbi.ard, palwr and products 43,558 

. 

52.690 61 954 62027 63.178 
Fuel 	oils 	....... ...... 	..... 70.921 

. 

77, 751 SI, 799 76,204 64.886 

<'oaf, bituminous .... ...... 

,, No-cornniercial items ......... 56.763 

.. 

72.929 83.098 72,328 62.244 
Sugar, unrefined .............. 51,51') 

.. 

52.312 55,828 75,6)2 58.578 
('often. grei's 64,211 

.. 

57,0)1) 01,657 59,120 55.232 
Synthetic plastics, primary forms 34,89.3 41.072 47,092 49,747 54.891 
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The Hon. Gordon Churchill. 
Minister of Trade and 
Commerce (third from 
left), participated in the 
Fjrt Canodian.Americon 
Trade and Industry Con-
ference, held at Chicago 
in November 1958 for 
the discussion of muti,ol 
trade problems and in-
terest. 

Trading Partners. The leading country in Canadian trade is the United 
States, with which industrial materials are exchanged for manufactured 
goods and, to a le.ser extent, chemicals, fuels and certain products such as 
cotton and citrus Iruits which are not available in Canada. The United 
Kingdom ranks second to the United States, supplying manufactured goods 
and machinery such as industrial equipment and electrical apparatus, and 
receiving mainly grains, non-ferrous nietals 5111(1 forest products. A similar 
pattern of trade has been established with most of hurope and Japan, whereas 
Latin American and many Conimonwealth countries are more interested 
in Canadian manufactured goods in excha iige for primary commodities. 

In 1957, the United States accounted for about 66 p.c. and the United 
Kingdom for about 12 p.c. of total Canadian trade. Europe (excluding the 
Commonwealth countries) was responsihie for some 8 p.r., latin .-\nierica 
for about 6 p.c. and the Commonwealth countries (excluding the United 
Kingdom) for about 5 P.C. 

The Commonweath Trade 
and Economic Confer-
ence held in Montreal 
in the autumn of 
1958 brought together 
representatives of 
660,000,000 persons 
made up of many races 
in many stages of de-
velopment. Their dis-
cussions on trade, fi-
nance, development, 
education and corn-
municaf ions - ended 
with a feeling of accom-
plishment and a streng-
thening of the aims of 
their co-partnership 



Domestic Exports to Leading Countries, 1954-58 
ranked by Value oi exports in 

Country 1934 1955 loSt, 1957 

$(48) 

1958 

$000 $000 $000 $000 

United 	States ..... ...  ......... 2,317,153 2,559,343 2.818,655 2,567,608 2.828,398 
United Kingdom .... 	.......... 653.408 769,313 817.706 737,530 775,896 
Germany, Federal Republic of.. 86.890 90,751 134.098 IS) .939 201.863 

96.474 90.893 127,870 I30 ,152 104,891 
17,689 24,669 25.714 28.091 79,110 

Japan .......................
India .....................
Netherlands................... 39.777 47,681 ) 54.559 69,849 74,924 
Belgium and Luxembourg ....... ..54.987 53.384 57.852 60,402 69.702 
Norway. ....... 	..... 	.... 

.. 

43.813 47,031 57,682 55.548 55,985 
45.768 58,482 47.747 48,883 52,755 

Union of South Africa ......... 39.883 56,026 64,616 48,441 50,035 
33,799 12,563 53.156 57,506 45,173 

Australia .......................

Venezuela .................... 30,973 

. 

30,756 34,335 39,844 43,655 
France ......... 	............. 	... 

Mexico ............. 	... 	..... 27.35') 

. 

37,126 35.385 42,613 31.564 
23,544 

.. 

27,653 37.744 62,842 29,915 Italy .......................... 
Switzerland .................... 26,826 25,640 33.535 25,045 29.499 
Brazil ............ 	............. 45,096 11,520 13,026 25.798 21,169 
Union 	of Soviet Socialist 	Re- 

publics ..................... 4.854 2,680 24,606 10.658 18,868 
17.455 13,910 15.371 16,880 17.595 Cuba..................

Jamaica 11,552 12.9(17 17,222 19,487 15.741 
Pakistan 	........... 8,970 6.202 10.502 11,395 15,384 

Imports from Leading Countries, 1954-58 
Nor.—t'',ri,rtrirs rankr I to value of imports in tics 

Country 1954 1955 1956 	1957 1958 

$'OOO $000 $000 	$000 $000 

United States............. 2.961,380 3,452,178 4.161,667 	3,998.549 3.572,379 
400,531 484.670 	521,958 526,650 

167,594 187,277 108,401 	248.145 209590 \'enezueLa ............ 	..... 	... 
Germany. Federal Republic of. . 44.485 55,603 80,345 	97,646 1115, 934 
Japan 	....... 	........ 	..... .19,197 36,718 (,0,826 	61,605 70,216 
Arabia 2,22.5 6,986 24,712 	34,317 I 	68.023 

22.1)46 25,016 32,600 1 	36,183 4I,091 
20,582 30,727 35.110 	39,269 39,804 

France ..............
Netherlands Antilles ........
Belgium and Luxembourg 25,077 29,051 52.728 	44,066 36.022 
Australia ....... . 24.657 26,295 2(i,310 	25,728 32,920 

United Kingdom .... ......... ........... 

Italy, 15.(8)6 18.502 24.967 	33,012 32.820 
Mexico 14,033 28,814 41.699 	21.113 32,059 
Netherlands 22,562 20,951 23,776 	75,396 29,541 
India 	. 28,054 35,147 .30.898 	29,238 27,968 
Jamaica 5,309 15.567 24,63.3 	40,211) 27.628 
Brazil 31,623 30,747 34.832 	35,325 27,497 
Switzerland ..... 9, 151 19.365 22.3(11 	24.6(r)) 26,968 

20,482 18,307 20.498 	21 	(8)4 20,644 British Guiana ..........
Malaya and Singapore 19,586 2S,S10 28.558 	,' .350 . 	 11.904 
Cuba .................. 9.'213 111,1)25 12,279 	1 3. I8,881 

Canadian Balance of International Payments 
a additimi )ii forei ii urercha rid se tratle, (a u,ida h asa variety 01 tither 

current exchanges of services and capital with other countries. All these 
CCOI1O011C transactions are presented in statements of the Canadian balance 
of payments. Exchanges of services and merchandise trade are included in 
the current account, while the capital account shows the direction and extent 
of movements of capital between Canada and other countries. 

1. 
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The freight carried on the in-
augural flight of Britannia 
cargo-liner aircraft on CPA's 
Vancouver-Orient route in-
duded an electric brain des-
tined for the Sanwo Bank in 
Tokyo. 

Copper concentrate 
being loaded at 
Cowichan terminal, 
Vnncnuyer Island, 
bound for Japan. 
The vessel carried 
8,000 tons. 

i I ~;, - T, i 1.! ~.;. - 	.il 	— 	tl~, cr 	c-: 	I 	- 	 :;: 	- 

during the 1950's are the deficits that have arisen from cxces of imports of 
goods and services over exports of goods and services, and the capital inflows 
for private investment in industry. The capital inflows have beer a&-sociated 
with growth and development and have, in turn, contributed to the current 
deficits by augmenting demands for imported goods and services. l)eficits 
increased from $334,000,000 in 1950 to $1,400,000,000 in 1957, being then 
larger than in any earlier year and relatively comparable with deficits in 
some earlier periods of exceptional development in Canada. The period of 
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Most of Eastern Con-
ado's requirements of 
crude oil are brought 
in from South America 
by tanke, to Halifax 
and by pipeline from 
the Maine coast to 
Montreal. Despite the 
great increase in do-
mestic production in 
recent years, petrol-
eum still ranks second 
among Canadian im-
ports. 

greatest relative imbalance occurrcd in the latter part of 1956 and carried 
over into the first half of 1957. By the end of that year imbalance had fallen 
off from peak levels ii LIt con ti iiued in 1958 at levels Ii igher than in any year 
before 1956. \Vhile the import balance on merchaiidise account fell iii 1958, 
the deficit from all other transactions continued to rise to new heights. 

The financing of recent large external (leficits was accomplished with 
little or no strain on the Canadian balance of payments. The capital inflows 
which served this purpose were generally of a long-terin character, and mainly 
took the form of direct investment in branches and subsidiaries in Canada 
by United States and other non-resident business firms, particularly in 
petroleum, mining and other resource industries. Direct and portfolio equity 
investment was buttressed at times by large increases in foreign-held funded 
debt in response to divergent interest rate structllres in Canada and in the 
United States. New issues of Canadian sei:urities sold abroad have been 
particularly heavy since 1956. Movements of short-term capital have also 
occurred on a comparatively large scale, but the inflows and otitfiows have, 
over time, teicdccl to olTset each c,ther. The persistent long-terni inflows of 
capital have kept the Canatlian dollar at a premium on the world's exchange 
markets. 

International Investment Position. --The substantial growth in the 
ii1\estlneilt of foreign e_tpittl in ('aitucla during the past decade has been 
he pri msci pal f It - Ic ti' in incrvasiiig Canada's net ii terna tin nal i nleh ted ness 

from $3,700,000,000 at the end of 1949 to S11,000,000,000 at the end of 
1957. At the latter point, Canada's gross external liabilities amounted to 
$18,500,000,000, more than half of which represented foreign investment 
in Canadian enterprises controlled by non-residents A substantial part 
of the remainder covered portfolio invest metit iii Cattadiaji corporations 
by non-residents. At the same time Canada's gross external assets were more 
than $7,600,000,000, of which $3,700,000,000 was represented by govern-
ment loans to overseas Countries, subscriptions to international financial 
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organizations and holdings of gnld and foreign exchange. With a further 
rise in 1958. Canada's net foreign indebtedness is now more than three times 
larger than it was in 1949. 

Dependence on external sources for some types of capital, together 
with the special advantages often associated wit Ii this capital, has led Canada 
to a degree of foreign ownership and control of industry unique iii economic 
history. By the end of 1955 foreign investment accounted for 64 p.c. of 
the ownership of the Canadian petroleum indtistry and represented control 
of SO p.c. The Filinilig industry was also 60 p.c. foreign-owned and 62 p.c. 
foreign-controlled .\1a nufacturing other than petroleum refining was 47 P.c. 
foreign-owned and 52 P.c. foreign-controlled. The degree of foreign ownership 
and control varied considerably in different branches of manufacturing. 
Other areas of Canadian wealth such as utilities, merchandising, housing 
and social capital are, of course, Canadian-owned and controlled to a much 
larger extent than are the petroleum, mining or manufaci tiring imidtistries. 

A very stibstantiiil part of foreign capital in Canada now takes the 
forill of eqtmitv invCstment and, as a result of the reteutiou of earnings, foreign 

lnterlocki rig atmuminum in-
gals ready for shipment. 
Although Canada's per 
capilo consumption of 
aluminum is high, domestic 
manufacturers use only 
about 15 P.c. of Canadian 
production. Most of the 
remainder goes to the 
United Stoles but impor-
tant tonnoges are also 
shipped to the United 
Kingdom, certain Western 
European countries and 
to perhaps thirty other 
markets throughout the 
world. 

investments increase each year by sonic himmalrek 'I mnillimis of dollars 

more than the capital actually imported. Indeed, rinring the postwar years 
the earnings accruing to non-resident investors but retained in Canada to 
finance expansion have amounted to well over $3,000,000,000. In addition, 
actual transfers of investment income have, in recent years, been well above 
$500,000,000 annually. The significant part of the corporate profits in the 
Canadian economy which accrues to non-residents is a measure of the im-
l)ortault place of foreign capital in the development of this country. 
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The Trade Commissioner is 
Canadas official business 
promoter abroad. All his 
duties revolve around the sole 
of Canadian goods and the 
finding of sources of supply 
for Canadian importers. The 
Assistant Commissioner at 
Johannesburg is shown exam-
ining Canadian wild mink 
pelts in the workrooms of a 
South African furrier. 

The Department of Trade and Commerce 
The scr%icvs of the I )epartrsicni of lrak- and Conimerce and arociated 

agencies of the Government contribute significantly to the development of 
Canada's commercial relations with trading interests in other countries. 
Perhaps paramount among such services are those of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioners whose offices in 46 countries are staffed with trained Canadian 
trade officials familiar with all aspects of foreign trade in the countries to 
which they are assigned as well as with the current Canadian industrial 
scene as a whole. They provide the latest information on potential markets 
for specific Canadian products and on the competitive conditions, exchange, 
tariff, shipping and labelling regulations which the Canadian exporter must 
meet. ihey also assist the Canadian importer in locating sources of supply 
for a wide variety of goods not indigenous to Canada. 

Closely integrated with the Trade Commissioner Service and of vital 
importance in the promotion of foreign trade is the Department's Commodity 
Bramich of specialists whose function it is to keep the Trade Coirinsissioners 
advised of products available for export, to relay market news received from 
abroad to Canadian exporters, and to develop opportunities for promoting 
sales abroad of Canadian products. 

The Agriculture and Fisheries Branch serves as a liaison IFS these fields 
with the l.)epartrncnmt of Agriculture, the Department of Fisheries, the 
Ca inadiari \\hcat  Board and other guvernnmisenit depart niemits a rid boards 
cmmmm erimed with marketing surplus Canadian products abroad. It also receives 
Irons the Trade Commissioner Service the latest information on governisient 
policy, production and market trends in those cm)UIitries with which Canada 
competes on the world market, particularly in wheat, coarse grains, livestock, 
meats and dairy products. Canadian exporters of fisheries and agricultural 
products are assisted in finding markets in tither countries. 

The review of Canada's trade relations under trade treaties with other 
coummtrics, the preparation of material for trade and tariff negotiations, 
participation in conferences and negotiations under the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, and the interpretation and clarification of foreign 
regulations for Canadian exporters are the principal services of the litter-
national Trade Relations Branch. The carrying out of it continitious review 
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An Ontario sheared beaver coat, 

dyed an off-white shade, was 
mueh admired at a Canadian fur 
fashion show held in Milan, Ilaly. 

—;4 f - 

Aww 

creel i ir,l 	.i 	ci t he 	critr;el cc 	relic situatie,ie 

in Callada i, the respollsibili[N of the Econoiie-

ics Branch. 
Assistance offered h' the Governnicnt ire 

the establishment of new industries in Canada 
and new lines of industrial prod uction is c 
ord na ted by the I net i st na I Development  

Branch of the Department, while the Expert 
Credits Insurance Corporation insures Ca nad - 
inn exporters against losses arising from credit 
and political risks involved in the export of 

goods. 
The proiflotioll of Canadian external trade 

is likewise a principal objective of the Canadian 
(;c,erirment Exhibition Commission which is 
responsible for the construction and admi nis-
tration e.if Ca nadiaji Government exhibits a. 
international expositions and trade fairs. The 
Trade Publicity Branch, on the other hand, 
conducts an educational and promotional pro-
grain designed to inform the Canadian exporter 
and importer of the services of the Department 
and to stimulate a better appreciation by the 
general public of the significance of trade to 

the national welfare. It is actively engaged in 
promotional operations abroad, especially trade 
fairs in which the E)epartrnent participates. 

Trade fairs and exhibits show the world Canada's skills 
and products The first trade fair in the West Indies 
sponsored by the Canadian Government, held in 

January 1959, ottracMd more than 100,000 persons. 

Canadian playground equipment was well used. 

—S 5 - 
- 



1 nit Canadin c,mIlcr(hll b;oikiiig tcio 
consists of nine privately owiied banks 

which are chartered by Act of l'arliament. 
((I liii-, iii, i' .rc I,r., .iti,ii-wide institution.s with branches in most 
provinces; two operate niallily in the I'rovince of Quebec and surrounding 
areas, and one is it siibsiiliarv of a Netherlands bank with three branches. 

The authority under which the chartered buiks operate is the federal 
Bank Act, first passed in 1871 and subject to revision every ten years to keep 
it abreast of i-hanging trends. The Act sets out the rc(luirenlents for incor-
poration and for internal regulation of the chartered banks, states what cash 
reserves t hey must keep, and sets forth a variety of rules governing the con• 
duct of business with the public. The banks are ainhorized to accept deposits, 
make loans covering it wide range of commercial, industrial and agricultural 
activities, buy and sell securities, deal in foreign exchange and are prohibited 
from engaging in any trade or business other than banking. Provision is 
made for government inspect ion at least once a year. \VI (hi ii the Ii nhitatioims 
imposed by the Bank Act, the banks are free to guide their own affairs. 

There has miever been any geographical restrictioll on the operation of 
the chartered banks. Thus Canada hs always had it relatively small number 
of large banks with significant capital and an extensive network of branches. 
At the end of 1938 there were 4,678 branch offices of Canadian hnmks (including 
sul)-agen(.ies), arl increase of 1,268 in the past ten years. Foreign offices are 
maintained by most of the chartered banks in the principal money milarts of 
the world a mId other offices are established in man) ,  foreign cities, nlai lily in 
the United States, the United Kingdom, the Vest Indies and South Aniericu. 

The head office of it C'ammadian bank does not transact ortlinary (lay-to-day 
business with the public; it buys and sells securities as part of the bank's 
investment portfolio, it advises branch managers on applications of credit 
when large small ifis are involved, and maintains general administrative 
departments. The branches operate deposit accounts, make loans, pay out 
cash, deal in foreign exchange, and perform a variety of other services to the 
public, such as making collections, keeping safety deposit boxes, and so on. 
In these matters the branch manager has a considerable degree of independent 
authority, depending on his experience and the importance of his branch. 

The functions of a central bank in Canada are performed by the Bank of 
Canada, a government-owned agency established in 1934 for the purpose of 

•1' 

'IL One of Canada's northernmost 
banking offices is located of 
Frobisher Airport ;  it serves 
the Boffin Island transporta-
tion terminal used by civilian 
and military aircraft. 
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Canadian banks continue to grow with the notion. A great part 0t the banking 

business is done through the nation-wide institutions having branches, large or 
smafl, within convenient reach of most of the population. During 1958 new 
branches were opened at the rate of three a week. 

regulating credit and currency in the best interests of the economic life of the 
country. Control of the money supply of the country, of which deposits at 
the chartered banks are a very large part, rests on the requirement that the 
chartered banks must keep a minimum amount of cash reserves in relation to 
their deposit liabilities. These reserves consist of Bank of Canada notes (the 
ordinary circulating paper money of the country) and of deposits at the Bank 
of Canada. The central batik may also buy and sell securities on the open 
market with a view to influencing the chartered banks' cash reserves and to 
maintaining orderly markets for government securities. Because of the 
influence of external economic conditions on the state of the Canadian econo-
my, the central bank must give a great deal of consideration, in the formulation 
of its policies, to anadas external position as well as to domestic conditions 
The Bank is managed by a Board of Directors appointed by the Government. 

The Industrial Development Bank, established in 1944, is a subsidiary 
of the Bank of Canada but operates as a separate entity. Its fiiiiction is to 
supplement the activities of the chartered banks and other lending agencies 
by supplying the medium- and long-term c.pital needs f small cii tcrpri-.e: 
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it does not cogage in the business of deposit banking. The lending field 
occupied by the chartered banks is the vital one of providing short-term work-
log capital. Credit is extended to producers, indtistrv, institutions, niullici-

palities, corporations, governments and to tells of thousands of individuals 
for a multitude of purposes. Canada's banking structure, with the freedom 
it provides in the development of new branches in any part of the country, is 
particularly well adapted to a far-flung and expanding economy. The branch 
bank system facilitates development in new and remote communities by 
transferring the necessary savings from the more populous and wealthy areas 
to the places where the funds are needed. Moreover, the chartered banks 

assist in the marketing of output at all stages. Canada is the only country 

in the world which permits banks to make advances against the security of 

raw materials and to continue the security on the sante document through to 

the finished product and the marketing thereof. The latest analysis of 

bank loans on Sept. 30, 1958, shows total loans in Canada (excluding residential 
mortgage loans under the National housing .\ct) of $5, 140,228000. Of this 

amount, $3,759,022,000 Was for agricultural, industrial and commercial ptIr 

poses, a tud $858,942,000 to individuals. 

Statistics of the Chartered Banks of Canada, Dec. 31, 1958 

Rank 

ItrauieIie 
T 	tat 	I 	l'er,,r,I 	Total 

Canada 	Assets 	Savings 	Deposit 
and 	 Deposits 	Liabilities 

Abroad' 

Loans 
and 

Dtscounts 

Liabi1itie 
to Share-
holders 

No. $000 $000 $000 $000 $000 

Bank of Montreal 767 3.360,208 1,527,822 3,129,50') 1.360.222 175,566 
Bank of Nova Scotia 553 1.750.460 689.469 1.665,075 962,866 72,318 
Toronto-Dominion 

514 1.660,855 800,014 1560,980 743,078 80.055 
Provincial Bank of 

352 311,816 174,983 294,773 144.812 12,229 
Canadian Bank of 

Coinsterce .......... 812 2,935,942 1,283.886 2.747,923 1,281,475 146,167 
Royal Bank of Canada. 937 4,087.908 1,488,906 3,748,433 1,517,221 249,806 

Bank ................ 

Banqite c:anadienne 

Canada .............. 

589 721.181 417,659 688,362 347.088 29,833 
Imperial Bank of 

.. 

308 963.701 459,020 895,995 440,502 44,918 

Nationale ............ 

Mercantile Bank of 
Canada .............. 

3 39,211.4 1,928 35.688 16.243 1,001 Canada .......... ... 

Totals .......... 15,840,271 6,813,687 6,813,507 812,793 .4,835 14.766.738 

mclii leo so h-branches and su h-ageoci' 's. 	Ii Hirdea mortgages and h ypot liecs 
non red uniter the National I lou sing Act, 195 I. 

lit atidit ion to their deposit and lending functions, the banks, through 

their widespread facilities inside and outside the country are in a particularly 

favourable position to assist in the trade of the country by providing iltforma-

tion and assistance concerning markets, trade regulations, tax situations, 

foreign exchange, financial arrangements, and so on. There is no doubt that 
the services of the Canadian banks have contributed materially to the develop-
ment of this country as a major producing and trading nation. 

In addition to the chartered banks, there are several other types of 
savings banks in Canada: trust and loan companies; the Post Office Savings 

sank in which deposits are a direct obligation of the Government of Canada 
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Canadian banks are service organi- 
 

ations their main functions being 
IShe safe-keeping of surplus funds 	
1 

and the provision of mortgage loans 	1 	r 
and short-term credit. 

A wotk.up tellers wicket is especially 
popular with mothers accompanied 
by small children. 

.4 
Insured mortgages held by the 
chartered banks at the end of 
1958 amounted to $790,000,000. 

Short-term credit available from 
the bank is a boon to the business 
man, acting as a source of current 
wokng capitol. 

V 

'1 .  

in efoiuidlandOn  
tario and Alberta where 	, .: - 

a threct creditor of the 	3' 	t11q 
banks in the Province 	. 
of Quebec established  

tion, and credit uniOns 	 I 
which are co-operative 	- 	. 	- ' 	.. 	

r 
5avings and loan or- 	 4 	!,  

gafliZati011s. 

The credit union is b) ar the rOost iniporasrt to the general population, 
since it is used by one Canadian in every eight. It is a sell-help movement in 
which small savings of 2,085000 persons have resulted in assets of $846,000,000 
or an average per member of about $400. Loans are grunted for provident 
and productive purposes from the accumulated pooled savings of the members. 
Credit unions have been organized in all provinsces although membership 
is highest in Quebec where it exceeds 1,000,000. Ontario ranks second. 
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loweamear 	 NVES1'MENT pla ns, 1)0th private and 
I public, call for capital expenditures 
ill l')sc) of $8,300,000,000, which repre- 

scIit 	the t.t,l IIt\t-tIIieill lIiiiIiIi,,ri 	'I tudil idual lJttStilCSS estaI>lishitieiit, 
0.1 jilt tiotis, house-builders, and all levels of guvertlil tent 	Anepeiidt tore 

progra ni of this n tagi I tin Ic voii Id keep capital spelo Ii ig close to the high 
level of 1958. Outlays for cotistruction are expected to be down slightly 
from the previous year, but expenditures for nachiuery will probaltiv he 
about the same. Thus the 1959 ittvestmctlt program, though moderately 
below the all-dine peak of 1957, will still comprise it larger percentage of 
gross tiatiuttal product ion than iii any postwar year prior to 1956. 

The trend iii capital spending in recent years is showit in the following 
table. 

Private and Public Capital Expenditures, 1950-59 

Year 
Mactu riery 	

I

perceiitage 
and 	 Total 	'.5 (,ross 

h.quit,iiieat 	 National 
I roduct 

1950 .......................... 
1951. 
1952 ......................... 
1933 ........................ 
1954 
1955. . 
1956 .......................... 
1957 .................. 
loss. 
195) 

$ . 000.000 

2.453 
2.871 
3.434 
3.756 
3.737 
4,169 
5.273 
5.784 
5,955 
5. 

$000,000 $000 1000 

1.153 3.936 21.9 
1,868 4.739 224 
2,(t57 3,491 22..9 
2.220 5.976 23.9 
1,984 5.721 23.0 
2.073 6.244 23.1 
2.763 8,036 26.6 
2.933 8.717 27.7 
2,062 8,417 26.3 

8,321 -- 

The 1959 expenditure progrant ciliti noes the Ailt from business invest-
ment toward spending for social capital but other changes also make their 
appearance. The 1958 investulent program was framed against a back-
ground of declining demand for the products of a number of Canada's key 
industries and of growing excess capacity iii these same industries—a situation 
not conducive to the undertaking of new expansion programs. However, 
during 1958 expenditures continued on a number of large projects started in 
previous years which helped to sustain the level of business investment, 
although, with less new work coming forward, such spending fell 15 p.c. below 
the record outlays of 1957. On the other hand, the provision of large amounts 
of public and private funds for mortgage purposes resulted in housing outlays 
25 p.c. above those of the previous year. There was also substantial expan-
sion in capital spending for institutions and for construction by all levels of 
government, in these fields, work on the large backlog of required projects 
was facilitated by an easier supply situation in the construction trades and 
lower interest rates. 

The background of the 1959 capital program is quite different from that 
of 1958. The slowdown of business activity apparent a year ago has given 
way to a situation of generally strengthertirtg demand. Though excess 
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The second stage of construction is nearing completion at the aluminum smelter at Boie 
Comeau on the north shore of the lower St. Lawrence River. The plant has been in 
operation since early 1958 but the new addition will increase its annual capacity to 
90,000 tons. 

capacity still exists in industry, the influences that militated against new 
expansion programs for most of 1958 have been modified and there are 
indications of a renewed interest in that field. The figures on actual spending 
planned do not fully portray the extent of the new expansionary influences 
since a much larger proportion of planned expenditure represents newly 
initiated programs as opposed to carryover of work from projects started in 
previous years. 

In the forest and mineral products industries, outlays in 1958 were sus-
tained by the continuing work on such large expansion programs as those for 
pulp and paper, uranium and cement which had been undertaken in the boom 
period of 1955-56. These developments have now been completed but new 
work coining forward is likely to be sufficient to fill the gap. On the other 
hand, in the ficid of fuel and power, the near completion of such large-scale 
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L 	 The prospect of harnessing yet another great power 
potential in the Canadian North moves step by step 
toward the construction stage. Surveys carried out 

- - 	 in the Rocky Mountain Trench north of Prince George 
- 	 in central British Columbia indicate the possibility 

- 	. 	 of producing o minimum of 4,000,000 h.p., which 
- 	

could be delivered to the Vancouver area at a cost 

) , considerably lower than that of any other existing 
or potential power enterprise in the province. The 
program would involve an area of 30,000 sq. miles, 
the building on the Peace River of the largest man-
made dam in the world and the creation of a lake 

- 	 I 	, 	 260 miles long and 15 miles wide. Detailed engineer- 
:- 	 ing studies will be completed by the year-end. 

inlerI.ikiiigs is the S4. l.aivreii-e power (levc-I')plu(-IIt ,tiid the traiis-('anada 

gas pipeline will mean that capital outlays iii this group of industries will be 

considerably lower in 1959. In secondary manufacturing and transportation 

and communication, an approximately unchanged level of capital spending is 

indicated for 1959 and outlays for housing are likely to continue at a high level. 

The major elements of added strength in capital spending in 1959 are 

expected to be in comniercial and institutional building and government 

projects. The former represents a renewed rate of growth following a 

moderate decline in 1958 and reflects, in part, the upward trend in consumer 

spending. Institutional building collstructioll and local improvements are 

facilitated by the ready availability of labour and nsaterials. Although the 

cost of funds is higher than in 1958, new nissnicipal debentures issued in the 

last quarter of the year indicaic that funds are available. 
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Private and Public Capital Expenditures, by Sector and Province, 19 57-59 
NW E.-1957 lcqres are a.r iiaI ex;mIitirre', 1958 iigiiru arc 	It'll ir.a 	aa.l 1959 

ligures are furetats. 

Sector and Year Construction an, I 
1Cltllli IC 

1 	tal 

Sector $000,000 $000,000 $000,000 

Agriculture and fishing.....................1957 93 341 434 
1958 101 368 460 
1959 101 375 476 

Forestry................................1957 28 20 48 
1958 20 13 33 
1959 26 22 48 

Mining, quarrying and oil wells.............1957 407 199 606 
1958 267 95 362 
1959 271 75 346 

Manufacturing ........................... 1951 520 959 1,479 
1958 402 680 1,082 
1959 341 702 1,043 

Utilities ................................. 1957 1,475 833 2,308 
1958 1,411 724 2,135 
1959 1,182 662 1,844 

Construction industry ...... ............... 1957 16 142 158 
1958 16 117 133 
1959 16 115 131 

housing ................................. 1957 1,430 - 1.430 
1958 1,781 1.781 
1959 1,728 - 1,728 

Trade—Wholesale and Retail ............ ..1957 205 165 370 
1958 191 154 345 
1959 210 180 390 

Finance, insurance and real estate ..........1957 110 26 136 
1958 149 30 179 
1959 204 .0 737 

Trading on the Toronto Stock Exchange has its highs and its lows. A day's volume may be 
400,000 shores or nearly 16,000,000, a peak reached on July 8, 1958. 

: 
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Private and Public Capital Expenditures, by Sector and Province, 
1957-59 —concluded 

Machinery 
Sector, Province and Year (onstru(-tjon and 	Total Equipment 

Sector—concluded s'000,000 $ , 000.Ooo $'OOO,lX)O 

Commercial services.......................1957 68 116 184 
1958 5! 118 169 
1959 51 121 172 

Institutional services......................1957 407 47 454 
1958 435 55 490 
1959 486 64 550 

Government departments.....  ............ 1957 1.025 85 1.110 
1958 1,131 108 1.2.39 
1959 1.250 tur 1.356 

Totals ................... 	..... 1957 5,784 2,933 8,717 
1958 5,955 2,462 8,417 
1959 5.866 2.455 8.321 

I'rovince 

Neuvioundbi,d ...........................1957 68 32 lOt) 
1958 75 29 104 
1959 63 29 1 	92 

Prince Edward Island .....................1957 14 8 22 
1938 21 12 33 
1959 25 9 34 

Nova Scotia ............. ................ 1957 121 67 188 
1958 123 61 184 
1959 144 62 206 

New 	Brunswick... ....................... 1957 108 51 159 
1958 122 50 172 
1959 155 57 212 

Quebec.................................1957 1.377 632 7,029 
1958 1.434 604 2,038 
1959 1.434 599 2,033 

Ontario ......... 	........................ 1957 2,067 1,199 3,266 
1958 2.238 918 3,156 
1959 2,092 930 3,022 

Manitoba .............................. .1957 258 113 371 
1958 274 129 403 
1959 318 138 456 

Saskatchewan ............................ 1Q57 278 177 455 
1958 301 163 464 
1959 288 162 450 

Alberta ........................ 	........ 	...., 585 249 834 
1958 680 231 911 
1959 667 231 

4 	i - d1,i 	......................1957 908 383 1,293 
1958 688 263 
1959 678 235 916 

Construction Activity 
kxl)cIldtllres on ,oIlslrLI, dnii iii 1958 were higher than in .III\ prc\ ucla 

year and the 1959 prograll) is expected to continue at about the same level. 
The most important ilicreast's are planned for commercial buildings such as 
shopping centres a IKI office buildings, and for inst it Ii tional structures such as 
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hospitals and universities. The building of roads and streets, sewers and 
waterworks, and other government projects is also expected to be very active. 
But increases in these areas will be offset to some extent by a sharply reduced 
program of pipeline construction and a somewhat lower level of activity in 
industrial building and in the provision of new power-general jog facilities. 

Residential construction will probably remain about the same level as in 
1958, with somewhat fewer starts but more completions. An unusually 
large number of new homes were started in the late months of 1958 causing 
increased house-building activity in the early part of 1939. 

New housing at Burn-
oby—part of Great-
er Vancouver 
whose population 
has almost doubled 
since 1957, increas-
ing From 58,000 
to 100,000 in mid-
1959. 

The now air terminal building at Montreal is nearing completion. It is one of several major 

airport terminals currently under construction by the Department of Transport. .-- - --.-. 

. t11111  ta 
71 



Construction costs are also likely to remain about the 1958 level. During 
that year construction wage rates moved upward while prices of building 
materials showed modest declines, though both tended to stabilize towards 
the end of the year. Actually, for some types of construction, costs were 
lower in 1958. There is a trend toward greater efficiency in construction 
through intensified mechanization and the consolidation of construction firms 
has been apparent. Also, bidding on construction jobs has become very com-
petitive, resulting in lower bids and lower profit margins for some contractors. 

Value of Construction Work Performed, 1950-5 9 

'i 	 a 1950-57 rguo' are 	ctual. I 'I.S 1iur'' ,r,' lrI uiILrv and 	95 1 ) tgur"' are 
Fec:) F,.. 

Year N cv Repair 
Percentage 

Total 	of Gross 
National 
Product 

$ , 000,000 s .000,000 r000,0oo 

827 3.280 18.2 930.........................2.453 
1931 	 .........  2.871 987 3,858 18.2 

3.434 1,010 4,444 18.5 
1953 .4,756 1.070 4.826 19.3 
1954 	...... 	 ... 	 . 	...... 3,737 1,103 4.842 19.5 
1055 ...... ... .......... 4,167 1.141 5,308 19,6 

1952 	............... . 

1956. 	 ....................... 1,182 6,454 21.4 
5.785 

.. 

.. 

1,238 7.023 22.3 1937 	.................. . 

1955 

5..272 

5,956 1,275 7.231 22.4 
95" 5,864 1,338 7.202 

The Port of Toronto already one of Canada's most active horbours, has been planning for 
many years to receive the sea.going world-- anticipating the achievement of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway. This new terminal is part of the construction that will eventually 
give the harbour 24 miles of berthage and provide the necessary 27-foot draught for 
the larger vesselt to be accommodated. 

Z 

ft 
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Montreal Harbour, too, 
is being equipped 
with additional facil-
ities to cope with in-
creased marine traffic. 
About one-third of a 
$65,000,000 devel-
opment program is 
being devoted to the 
construction of grain 
elevators and the in-
stallation of grain. 
handling equipment. 

-'-5. 

- , 	 - 

4 l 
Value of New and Repair Construction Work Performed, 1957-59 

NO1L.-1957 figures are actual, 1958 figures are preliminary and 1959 figures are Ioreca..t-. 

1957 1958 1959 
Item - 

New Repair New - Repair New Rep.iir 

$000,018) $000,000 $000,000 $'000.000 8000.000 8000.000 

BuIlding 3,151 735 3,344 755 3,456 780 
Residential 	 . 	. 1.430 383 1,781 407 1,728 426 
Industrial 493 Ill 285 106 266 112 

96 612 97 686 98 
55 477 .57 528 56 

Other building 	. 	.1 203 

.. 

634 

84 189 88 248 88 

Engineering .... ......... 503 2,613 520 2,408 558 

(oinmercial .............560 
Institutional ...... ......465 

Roads, highways and aero 
dromes 

. 

550 150 582 168 	1  622 178 
Vaterworka and sewage 

systems ......... 173 28 165 31 193 33 
Dams and irrigalion 81 

5 

46 7 45 6 
Electric 	power construc- 

463 44 493 43 424 47 tion .................. 
Railway, 	telephone 	and 

telegraph construction. 245 165 246 161 296 182 
Gas and oil facilities. . . 700 40 639 39 438 43 
Marine construction 	. 145 13 143 13 106 14 
Other engineering ... 277 5 3 299_ -  58 284 55 

Totale,Conetructlon. 5.785 1.238 5.957 1,275 5.864 1.338 
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Construction has been a most dynamic factor in the 
countrys expansion—changing the face of the com-
munity, extending its boundaries, raising its skyline, 
providing for the social requirements of its people 
changing land contours and erecting plant for 
resource, industrial and business development—em. 
ploying new techniques, new materials and new 
equipnient—ond giving a good livelihood directly 
and indirectly to hundreds of thousands of persons. 
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IOWARI) the end t>f 1958 there were 
many signs of renewed economic 

growth in the free world and parti- 
cularly in North America. At different stages during 1957 and early 1958 
most areas of the world encountered some easing iii the tempo of economic 
activity, particularly the United States. In that country business conditions 
underwent a relatively sharp set-hack during the period from late slimmer 
1957 to the spring of 1958 and, although subsequent recovery was rapid, 
over-all production was below that of the preceding year. This reduced 
activity in the United States along with lower factory output in a number of 
other industrial countries was reflected in a decline in world trade from the 
1957 level. 

As a major supplier to the United States and other manufacturing 
countries, Canada could not escape the adverse effects of this world-wide 
decreaae in production. I )emand for most natural resource products declined 
and the business capital investment boom came to an end. The sharpest 
declines in investment were mainly in the field of export oriented resource 
development since much of the build-up in productive capacity in recent 
years has been concentrated in such industries. As investment in plant, 
equipment and inventories slowed down, imports of capital goods and industrial 
material declined sharply. 

However, considering the severity of the adverse influences from abroad, 
the pace of economic activity in Canada remained remarkably strong. Weak-
oesss in sonic areas of demand were olIset by increasing strength in others 
and business conditions in general continued favourable. The downward 
trend in production and eniployntent in evidence in the closing months of 
1957 was checked early in 1958. The tempn of production quickened as the 
year advanced and by the closing quarter was being reflected in a noticeable 
advance in consumer spenrling, an upswing in exports of goods and services 
and a modest accumulation of business inventories in place of the liquidation 
that had been adversely affecting production. Thus, though business out-
lays for plant and equipment were still falling, the year ended on a stronger 
note. The value of all goods and services produced during the year, expressed 
as the Gross National Product, reached an estimated S32,509,000,000, the 
highest on record. This was a 2.3-p.c. increase over 1957 bitt, since most of 
that increase represented higher prices, the physical volume of output advanced 
by something less than 1 p.c. This gain may he cnmpared with one of 9 p.c. 
in 1955, 7 p.c. in 1956 and a postwar average gain for the years 1947 to 1958 
of 4 p.c. 

The Chanting Pattern of Demand.—An important factor having a 
sustaining effect upon general activity during 1958 was the high level of 
consumnter spending supported by rising personal incomes. Consumer expen-
diture was about 5 p.c. higher than in 1957 but about half of that increase 
was represented by higher prices paid for most consumer goods and services, 
particularly food. It is of interest, however, that the rise in personal spending 
in real terms failed to keep pare with the growth of population so that real 
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Cancidas uranium industry ncli,di~ 	i ri  iiclli 

tion to the mining of huge ore bodies 
the production of uranium oxide and refined 
metal as well as the fabrication of fuel ele-
ments. At the Crown-owned uranium refinery 
at Port Hope, Ont., production of oxide 
reached a rate of 15,000 tons a year by the 
end of 1958, representing 90,000,000 tons 
of ore. 

Machining a 3,600-lb uranium ingot, worth 
about $50,000. 

4 
NRU fuel rods ready for use they consist of 

natural uranium sheathed in aluminum. 

per capita cciIIeUfllpUoit l ell it little for the second successive year. This 
slight per capita decline was coinmuil to all categories of spending—durables, 
noti-durables and services. Although more of the increased income flowed into 
savings during the spring a 1(1 sizilitlIer months, later in the year retail sales 
rose very sharply and the tuuiiiiolalc inarket recovered strongly. The latter 
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accounted for a major part of the 4-p.c. increase in outlays for durable goods 
for the year. As a proportion of disposable income, personal savings increased 
from 7 p.c. to 9 p.c. in 1938, one of the highest ratios on record for it peace-
time year. 

Government expenditure was also all expansionary influence on the eco-
nonry. Outlays were higher by all levels of government and the total increase 
amounted to 7 p.c. despite a substantial falling-oil in federal defence 
expenditures. 

Housing activity, which began to rise in the latter part of 1957, gathered 
i000renturn during 1958. Expenditures on house-buikliirg increased from 
quarter to quarter and for the year its a whole were 25 p.c. higher than in 1957. 
New records were also established in number of houses started and number 
completed, all activity supported by a greatly increased flow of mortgage 
funds from government and private sources. 

Capital expenditures of rttlier kinds showed varying trends. Business 
expenditures for plant and equipment fell by 13 p.c., the major part of the 
decline being in machinery and equipment. Mitch of the recent build-up 
in mineral and forest product industries had been completed by the end of 
1957 and expenditure of this type was down substantially. On the other 
hand large outlays were involved in the late construction stages of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and the trans-Canada gas pipeline and on several power 
developments. Expansion in the fields of trade, finance and other service 
industries continued at an undiminished rate and construction of government 
and instittitional buildings also continued upward. 

With an uncertain business outlook in the early part of the year, part of 
the demand for products was met out of stocks which were not replenished 
from current production. The shift from accumulation of business inventories 
in 1957 to liquidation in 1958 amounted to nearly $600,000,000. However, 
toward the end of the year stocks were again being built up ott it modest scale. 

Commodity exports in 1958 were close to the level of the record year 
1957, large increases in some commodities offsetting declines in others. 
Notable gains were made in exports of two new resource products—uranium 
and natural gas—as well as in wheat and flour, cattle and aircraft. Decreases 
occurred in marry of the traditional export products, such as pulp and paper, 
copper, nickel, lead, zinc and asbestos, as well as in two new resource products 
—iron ore and petroleum. Imports into Canada were about 8 p.c. lower in 
1958 than in 1957 as a result of the more moderate pace of industrial activity 
and reduced outlays for plant arid equipment as well as the drop iii inventories. 
.About three-quarters of the decline was in imports of metal products which 
had risen rapidly during 1955 and 1956 when investment in plant and equip-
merit was high. There was also a considerable drop in imports of fuels. At 
the same time, imports of many consumer goods renrained at much the same 
level as in the preceding year. N early all of the reduction in total imports 
was accotinted for by t,he fall-off in purchases front the United States. The 
sustained level of commodity exports together with lower imports resulted 
in a substantial decline in Canada's merchandise deficit. On the other hand, 
Canada's imbalance on non-merchandise items, such as tourist expenditures 
and interest and dividend payments, increased. 'l'hus the deficit on current 
international account was cut from $1,400,000,000 in 1957 to $1,100,000,000 
in 1958, one of the notable developments of the year. 
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Production and Employment. — Quite divergent conditions existed in the 
various fields of production in 1958. Farm output was high, attributable to 
livestock rather than to crops. The latter output was about the same as in 
1957 but production and sales of livestock rose in response to opportunities 
for export to the United States and to higher domestic prices. 

In the industrial sector of the economy, losses in the commodity-pro-
ducing industries as a whole were about balanced by gains in the service-
producing industries. Among the commodity-producing industries, the 
impact of the business slowdown fell most heavily on forestry where production 
as a whole was substantially lower despite a better market for some important 
forest products. Greatly expanded output of uranium and natural gas in 
conjunction with sharply lower output of such products as nickel, asbestos, 
iron ore and petroleum held mining output at about the same level as in 
1957. Manufacturing output fell off by nearly 4 p.c., mostly attributable to 
reduced output of durable goods; but during the course of the year nianu-
facturing began to recover and by December the index was about 5 p.c. 
above its low point a year earlier. The only service-producing industries to 
be affected by the recession were the goods-handling group. Revenue freight 
car loadings, for example, were down by iicarlv 7 p.c. 

The growth of the labour force had been exceptionally large in 1957 as a 
result of the high level of net migration and the upward trend in the proportion 
of the population either working or looking for work. In 1958, however, the 
increase was only 2.1 p.c. compared with 4 p.c. in the previous year. :fter 
the spring pick-tip, eni ployment followed the usual seasonal pattern, showing 
a firmer trend toward the end of the year. For the year as a whole, the 
number of persons without jobs and seeking work averaged 6.6 p.c. of the 
labour force, compared with 43 p.c. in 1957. 

Income Flows. —In 1958 personal income rose more than national income 
and personal disposable income rose somewhat more than Personal income. 
The main reason for the differing rates of increase was the decidedly sharp 
advance in government payments to persons. In addition, dividends paid 
in Canada were niaintained despite a drop in corporate profits, and disposable 
income was further supported by a decline in direct personal tax collections. 
The increase in personal income was 6 p.c. and in personal disposable income 
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Although industrial employ-
ment in most areas and 
most industries was lower 
in 1958 than in 1957, aver-
age weekly wages and 
salaries were generally 
higher, resulting in an in-
crease in personal income. 

- 

7 p.c., compared with a 3-p.c. increase in national income. Increased scales 
of old age pensions, family allowances and certain other items as well as higher 
unemployment insurance payments resulted in a 27-p.c. increase in transfer 
payments from government. Higher wage rates were mainly responsible 
for a 2-p.c. rise in labour income, the gain occurring in the service industries 
where there was a further expansion in ensploynsent. Forestry was the 
only major industry in which labour income fell sharply, but in mining and 
manufacturing it was slightly lower than in 1957. Net  farm income, net 
income of non-farm unincorporated business, and personal investment 
income all advanced significantly. 

Corporate profits, after dividends paid abroad, were 3 p.c. lower in 1958 
than in 1957. Profits were particularly down for those industries producing 
goods for the export market and durable goods for the domestic market-
specifically in the primary mineral, iron and steel, electrical apparatus and 
supplies, and petroleum and coal divisions of manufacturing. At the same 
time, higher profits were earned by industries producing foods and beverages, 
wood and paper products and chemicals and by most service-connected 
industries. Gains were quite pronounced and fairly widespread by industry 
in the closing quarter of the year. 

The ver/ moderate 
expansion in em-
ployment in 1958 
was fairly well 

4 	concentrated in 
the service indus-
tries, which have 
recorded a rela. 
ively high rate 
of growth in all 
postwar years. 



1.072 1.439 1.791 1,965 2,011 2,119 
–254 –374 –189 –238 - II - 29 

9,551 14.161 20,737 23,166 23,860 24,673 

1,270 2.000 3,237 3,636 3.8481 3.858 

998 	1.913 	3.266 	3.642 	3,994 	3,923 
31 	–68 141 	71 	55 

11,850 18,006 27.132 30,585 31.773 32.509 

National Income and Gross National Product, Selected Years 1939-58 

lt.'fli 	 1939 	1946 	1950 	195.3 	I 9S6 	1957 	1958 

Income 

Vages. 	s.,!arles 	and 	so ,p1r'en- 
taty labour income.... 	... 2,601 5,487 8.6I9 13.223 14,890 15,996 16,434 

Military 	u,y and allowances 	
. 

32 340 137 394 424 476 491 
Corporation profits before taxes' 521 1,269 2.118 2,570 2,908 2,547 2,475 
Rent, interest and miscellaiaeous 

301 581 893 1684 1 ,767 1.905 2,026 
Accrued net ijicomeof farm o*ra- 

torn from turm production 	. . . 362. 1.0561 1.322 1.264 1.450 996 1.157 

Investment income.....  .... ...

Net iiicome of non-farm ii ninc'or- 
i'orated 	bi, siness including in- 
dependent 	professional 	l,rac- 

4 
Inventory valuation adjust strut –3 

tit inuers 	................... 

Net National Income at Factor 
Cost 	............ 	.... 4,22 

I ndir,t taxes less subsidies 72 
Capital consumption allowances 

and 	miscellaneous 	valuation 
62 

ResiduaL error of estimate..... 
adjustments ................

Cross 	National 	Product 	at 
Market PrIces.....  ..... ..... 5,63 

C scl,,,li's divolends paid to nun-redden Is. 

Gross National Expenditure, Selected Years 193 9-58 
'il illions 	f I )Ilurs 

Item 1939 1946 	1050 1955 1956 1057 	lOSS 

Personal expenditure on consu- 
mergoocis and services ....... 3,984 8,031 12.026 17.389 	18,833 19,964 21,012 

Government expe,,diture on goods 
683 1,796 2,344 4,792 	5.386 5,738 6.150 

Business gross fixed capital forma- 

. 

tion—T 
New residential construction 174 368 883 1.378 	1,526 1,409 1.76 
New non-residential construc- 

164 435 1,042 1.848 	2,589 3,10.3 2,813 

and 	services' ................... 

New ,r,achir,ery and eqs iprneit 254 585 1,423 1,984 	2.659 2.823  2.324 
Value 	of 	i,l,ys!ral 	change 	in 

iii Vt'li)Ol!es 

tion 	...................... 

Non-iari,i l,usiness inventories. 101 36)) 399 133 	808 .111 –276 
Farm im,vel,tiiries and grain in 

comr,,ereial channels ....... 181 –27 151 178 	276 –101 - 14$ 
Exports 01 goodsanil services.. 1.451 

.... 
3.210 4.183 5.7641 	6,365 6,394 6.289 

Less: 	I nlorr s of goods and ser- 
vices. 	. . . .328 –2.877 –4.513 –6,443 –7.715 --7,796 –7,361 

Renisl,,al error 	it estimate 	. –28 –31 68 l09 	–42 - 	 72 - 56 

Cross National Itpenditure at 
Market Prices...... 5,636 11,850 18,006 27,132 	30,585 311,773 32,509 

In,'!,! .' 	1 I.smi new durable assets such as builic ad highway construction by 
governuuuerts, other than guverurmuent business enterprie.... inhales also net tsurcl,ase of 
govermuuiueutt cots mutt agemucues. 2 Includes capital expenditures by private and govern-
ment business enterprises, litivale non-commercial institutions and outlays on new residential 
construction by individuals and business investors. 
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Source of Personal Income, Selected Years 1939-58 

Millions of Dollars) 

Source 1939 1946 10t) 	1 1 ,35 	1 	1530 1957 19.58 

Wages, salaries and supplententary Labour 
income ........................ 	..2,601 5,487 8,629 13.223 14.890 15,996 16,434 

Less: Employer and employee coutrihu - 
ix tons to scitil insurance and govern- 

-35 —149 —256 —476 —532 —589 —619 sent 	pettsiot 	funds.................. 
340 137 304 424 476 491 Military pay and allowances ............32 

Net income received by farm operators 
from farm production................ 412 1,034 1.156 1.200 1.430 1,002 I, 161 

Net income of nun-iarrn unincorporated 
business ........................... 475 1,072 1,439 1.701 1,965 2,011 2.119 

Interest, dividends and net rental income 
570 817 1,268 1.841) 1.908 2,013 2,129 

ni Transfer payents to persons- 
of 	persona.......................... 

From government (excluding interest) 229 1,106 1,030 1 .737 1,766 2,079 2640 
Charitable contributions 	by 	corpora- 

tions ............................ 6 12 25 21) 34. 36 36 

Personal Income . 	 . 971513,429 19,738,21,885 4,290 23,024 24,39! 

'liii: ill - SI hurts null 	trill 	lvi 	ii ulir First table on p. 222 itt that it -xiii iul,- 	lilt 	;iuljiisi- 
metin n -  take . ......jut ou ,c, t it vi sii,ut i hugs arising out of the o)uer.hhi..hI- 	ut ii: 
\Vhc-,u L Ii, 'a lu 

Disposition of Personal Income, Selected Years 1939-58 

ill bulls u_lb Du,llat s) 

l)k1,5ubui1 1)4? 1946 1950 1955 1956 19.57 1958 

I'ersonal Direct Taxes- 
Income 	taxes. ................ ...... 62 711 612 1,297 1.496 1,603 1,553 

25 34 66 127 146 126 126 
Miscellaneous ...................... 22 31 62 75 90 98 112 

Fatal Personal Direct Taxes ............ 112 796 740 1.400 1.732 1,917 1.791 

Personal Expenditti re on Consti nec Goods 
and Services- 

2.186 4,829 6,711 9,065 9,736 10.357 (0,86?) 

Succession ditties .................... 

Durable goods ....... 	..  ............ 596 I .451 2,24.5 2.331 2,43 1 2.40 9 
Services ............ 	............... 1,456 

.. 

2,606 3,864 6,070 6.666 7.176 7,653 

Non-durable goods.................... 

rotal Personal Expenditure on Consumer 
Goods and Services ............... 3.084 

.312 

8,031 12,026 17,389 18.833 19,964 21,012 

.. 

.. 

Personal Saving- 
PerouaI saving excluding farm inven- 

. 

. 

140 878 583 652 
- 

l,OiO 1.295 1,703 
Value 	of 	physical 	change 	in 	farm 

inventories ....................... 34 14 79 198 241 —152 —115 

torycliange.................... 

Total Personal Saving .......... 	...... ..194 892 662 850 I .32)) 1.143 1,588 

Personal Income .................... 4,290 

.. 

9,119 13 429 19,738 21,885 23.024 24,391 

4,178 

.. 

8,023 l2.688I8.23V 20.153 71.107 22.600 Personal Disposable Income' 

1 Personal income less total urn SinaI dtrect taxes. 
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The new Seaway will 
be off iciolly opened 
by Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II 
on June 26. 1959. 
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of the International Bound. 
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That turbulent waterway which served the progressive pursuit of trade since the middle of the 
eighteenth century—now completely harnessed, its rapids controlled or circumvented—is ready to 
keep pace with Conodas quickening economic pulse. Gigantic engineering projects, begun jointly 

by Canada and the United States in 1954, have transformed the I 92-mile stretch of river between 
Montreal and Lake Ontario. Canals and locks have been built, existing passoges deepened, control 
dams have been constructed and o greot hydra-power project with a copocity of 2,200,000 h.p. 
now spans the river, bridges.hove been built or modified and harbour facilities extended, old towns 
have been flooded out and new model towns established to replace them, roads and roilv.sa ys have 
been relocated. 

The power and navigation projects are integrated, each dependent upon the other, but they have 

been financed, built and are being operated separately. The cost of the former at $600,000,000 
was shared equally by Canada and the United States but Canada's share of the Seaway cost of 
$471,000,000 was about $340,000,000. 

To a country such as Canada—still developing, still largely unexploited, still holding a great destiny in 
its hands - the possibilities of this ocean tronsport route are perhaps greater than man can foresee. 

..— 	. 

it '  

- 	 The upper.rlvnr control structure is the Iroquois Dam, by. 
passed by a now Sack to lift shipping to the ieee-I of Lake 

- - - 	 Ontario. This is the area in which community rehcsbilitotion 
- 	has been most oc'Ive. 

wo control dams have been constructed— the Long 
Soult Dam and the power plant combine to maintain 
the head of water required to operate th' generaors. 
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I
\I \1RICAItLV intcrwo\ (II 	iii the 
 economic life of the rca tot i with 

its physical resources and their develop-
merit, its iiidustrv and trade and Ii tarn-c—are the social relatiotiships that 
have had their origin or genesis (led) in history and tradition and have evolved 
in the particular political and material environment of the (c)untrv. The 
individual within the family, in his day-by-day round of existence, is the basis 
of the social pattern and every facet of the mosaic concerned with his liveli-
hood, his welfare and his cultural advancement is directed toward the common 
good and the enrichment of the natiorta I eornni unity. Every Canadian, 
through his representative gwcrnments, through his media of expression 
and through his voluntary community orgarlizat ions has his place in setting 
the general level of life and every Canadian is the recipient of the benefits 
that have been provided by the many for his social and cultural advancenicirt. 

The awareness of responsibility in giving to the Canadian people the 
ultimate in educational facilities and in physical, mental and aesthetic 
advantages, always prevalent to some extent at the individual level, has 
been gaining momentum and that momentum is finding reflection 111 govern-
iiieii t 1C tiflit. 

On the first I tiesday of September, or thereabouts, the annual back-
to-school movement begins for more than one-fifth of Canada's population, 
a movement that directly or indirectly affects almost everyone—children, 
parents, teachers, employers and shops of all kinds. To accommodate the 
pupils, more than •lO,t)Ot) schools open their doors after a two-month vacation 
and teachers return to work. In the cities, transportation systems must 
accomnuxlate thousands of additional passengers (luring the morning rush 
hours and return them in late afternoon. In the country, hundreds of school 
buses collect youngsters from the farms and transport them for anywhere from 
three to twenty miles to central schools and rettrrn them ii the evening. 
Many children in both rural and urban areas walk, ride bicycles, drive their 
own cars or are driven to school Afew travel by boat and iii winter others 
are taken by snowmobile. In northern Ontario about a hundred children 
at twenty railway sidings attend school in railway school cars. Some invalid 
children have school brought to them by visiting teachers, others receive 
some schooling in hospitals and sanatoria and hundreds, most of them in 
isolated areas, study their lessons by correspondence. 

The largest group to join this back-to-school trek in 1957 were elementary 
and secondary pupils enrolled in some 30,634 public and separate schools. 
The ustial age of entrance to grade I was six years. The four-year-olds, of 
whonti there were not many, and most of the flve-year-olds enrolled in 
the first or second year of kindergarten. The flve-vear-olds who would be six 
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during the first term entered priniarv classes, or grade 1. Most children 
aged six and seven were in school. Of those aged eight, more than 95 p.c. 
were enrolled and the percentage for scirceediiig years clid not drop greatly 
ticuil age 14 at which age 89 p.c. were still at schcncl, Front age 14 on, the 
percentage dropped ear by year from 76 to 53, 37. 23 and 1.3 by age 19. 

Those in the elementary grades entered just over 29,000 elementary 
c-hools of which almost 19,000 were one-room rural schools. The 536670 

secondary school students were enrolled in some 466 high schools, 386 junior 
high and 420 senior high schools, as well as 6260 schools teaching both 
elementary and high school grades. Entrance to the junior high schools 
generally follows the completion of six elementary grades and entrance to 
the senior division is macic three years later. I lowever, the orgaccizatinu 
of schools varies from province to provilice, and eveci within a pro'. icice, 
11111 li1[LV be III eight-four (eight ekcneictarv grades acid four high school 

These fiva.yeor-olds being initiated into 
school discipline and organized ploy 
in kindergarten will be among the ap-
proximately 350,000 children entering 
grade one in the 1959-60 ichool year. 
At the current rote of continuance, 
about 30 p.c. of them will complete 
their junior matriculation year. 

gradeu,. all eight-ic'. e, it sis-threc-three, it six-three-four, or a seven-four 
organizatiOui as in the Romaic Cal holic schools of Quebec. The four high 
school grades in Quebec were a part of the eight-year classical college course 
for those going oii to university, but the trend is towards provicliuig an 
alternative academic- course paralleling the four-year or five-year courses 
its the high schools of other provinces for those planning to enter university. 

About 73 p.c. of those who enter grade 1 manage to complete the first 
eight grades and of these some 65 p.c. enter high school. Failures and drop-
outs reduce the percentage to 30 for those cuinipleting the junior matriculation 
year. At that stage some enter tucciversitv, some begin training in nursing, 
business or trades, and about 12 p.c. remain in high school to complete the 
final year. The end of the elementary school is the parting of the ways for 
many students. \Vhereas the majority of those returning to school in the 
autumn contiuue in the regular academk- high school stream, a minority 
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This new rural school  
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elementary-grade 	 - 
pupils, 	most 	of 	 -.. 	 •-- 	 - - 	- 
whom 	trovel 	to _______  
and from home by 	 - 
school 	bus. 
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enter commercial, technical, agricultural cr home economics schools and a 
still smaller number enter trade schools. 

In addit ion to those in the public schools, the paths of some 100,000 other 
children lead them to the private schools where they become day pupils or 
boarders and pay an annual fee of anywhere from $50 to well over $1,200 
depending on whether or not they live in, or whether the school is operated 
by a religic)u s or other organiza I ccii or ru n as a business concern, a rid on the 
courses offered. 	Outside of Quel)ec there were 1,212 such 	institutions in 

Some two weeks after the first 
c 	of autumn 	students enters 

ic ccl, those who wish to become 
teachers enter teacher-training 	in- 

- 	 st it cut ions 	either 	separate 	from 	or 
an 	integral 	part 	of 	a 	university. - 

' 	- 	- 
 

The course is generally covered in - 
one school year, except for those 

- 

Tenth-year students in a Montreal high 
school using a hand madc balance in 
their physics class. Most students entering 
high school remain in the academic field 
of study. 

One 2:;  new high 
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Industry is becoming 	incrcosir-.; 5l:- - -------I .'. 	 I .--.-.1 .. - :J 	I 	ci promising 

young Canadians, particularly in the scientific and engineering fields, by providing 
fellowships for advanced post-graduate studies. 

who intend to obtain their first degree in education, and those with Jurnor 
flat ri( ti lation who take a two-year cinirse in Ontario. In 1956-57 there were 
14,732 students in training for the teaching profession. 

\Vhi(e faculties of education in nlanv universities have trained secondary 
teachers for years, there has been a recent trend towards making the Iluiversi-
tic's responsible for all teacher training. In British Columbia and :\lherta all 
teacher training is an integral part of the university or affiliated colleges. All 
student teachers are enrolled in courses leading to a degree in education, but 
they may interrupt the course and take teaching Posts at the end of any of 
the three or four years required. In Saskatchewan the teacher-training 
courses remain separate, but credit towards a university degree is given for 
the year at teacher-training college. In Manitoba the colleges remain 
separate--the main one at Tuxedo being a subsidized residential school-
and the university faculty prepares secondary teachers as in Ontario. Candi-. 
dates for Ontario elementary teaching certificates take one-year or two-year 
courses depending on whether or not they have completed four or five years at 
high school. Quebec has 11.5 teacher-training colleges for men and women, 
sonic exclusively for brothers or inlEts of religious jnrders. Manty of these are 
boarding schools and most of theni require conupletioni of eleven i -ears for 
entrance. Qnebccs Protestant teachers are prepared at Macdonald College. 
In Prince Edward I ski id a nid Newfoti udlan I all teacher t rai iii ng is given at 
I 'ri nine of WaIts College or at Menniniria I V niversitv where it is heav i lv sub-
sidized. In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick steps have l,eeni taken to co-
ordinate the work of teacher colleges with the universities. 

The back-to-college movement occurs between the middle and cud of 

September. In 1958 some 94,000 liii) time regular students enrolled in 35 
degree-granting institutions, other than purely theological institutions, and 
304 affiliated or independent collegcn. Just over one-third of this number 
entered for the first time and one out of twclstv were graduate students. 
Some 36,000 enrolled in arts and science courses which is the largest iacnnitv, 
14,550 in engineering. 4,850 in commerce and business administration, 4,384 
in medici tie, 2,738 in law a rid the renira i icier in more than 20 other con rses. 
Another 75,000 or more si tidents were enrolled in part-tunic courses, short 
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The university student has reached the stage of 
specialization and the graduates emerging each 
year ore prepared to enter many fields in the pro-
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commerce, in agricultural and household science, 
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Vocational training at the 
secondary level prepares 
young people to enter the 
working world at a fairly 
young age. Such training 
is often given in combination 
with academic studies in the 
provincial high schools or in 
trade and technical institutes 
outside the regular school 
iystem. 

jl~ 

poll, 

For the girls, commercial courses 
are by for the most popular. 

coIr(, &\ suing cos!rs(', and 

ext Cflsl(JI I Ii )ur.es. 	During 

the year 1955-56, some 12,978 
students received Iirst de-
grees, another 1,539 received 
masters degrees or licences 
and 266 received doctorates, 
not counting the 190 who 
received honorary doctorates. 
Teaching personnel in 1958 

iitructiiig in the universities and colleges included some 6,500 full-time and 
6,000 part-time employees. 

ocatis>nal Education.—lt is more (liffictilt to follow students enrolling for 
utuul training siIlce many do not enter immediately after leaving regular 

cla.cs, nor do they all enter at the same time of year. Also the courses 
ollered vary front short courses of six weeks to courses lasting for two or three 
years, not to mention part-time apprenticeship courses. I)uring 1956-57 
some 44,000 persons participated in full - time day courses, 60 p.c. at high 
school level, II p.c. at post high school level and 29 p.c. in trade courses. The 
most striking increase in recent years is in post high school and advanced 
techitical courses. The post high school technical institutes and trade schools 
are generally operated by the provincial government and those at high school 
level by the municipality concerned. 

Some enter schools for agriculture or household science b Ut i n 1958 about 

10,200 entered 132 private business colleges elsewhere than iii Quebec and 

Newfoundland, figures for which are not available. lit addition, 3,732 
students took part-time courses and 13.078 took evening ('(uffses Of the 
full-time students taking business courses, 23 p.c. were 16 \ears of age or 
under, 45 p.c. were 17 or 18, 20 p.c. were 19 to 25 and the remainder older. 
In iIIt rout them, 369 full-tinse and 185 part-time teachers were employed. 

Education of Indians and Esklmos.--Among the school children in 
Canada itt 1957-58 were 38.680 Italian children attending 66 residential, 
368 day, 31 seasonal and 11 hospital schools; they were taught by 1,132 
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For the boys, courses vary 
greatly from mechanical 
skills to draughting and 
commercial art. 

n lieN.. \ltit 17 p .c. of all Indiati children attended rcgiiLir 	lisk .tiid 

were i  ir I ol a (o-lJl)cra live program of joint schools for litl au a al iuui-

I urban pupils within the provi icial educatioisal s stems. Additional fciIitics 
have recently been provided for Indian, Iskinio and other rhitdrcii living in 
remote areas, especially in the Territories. 7,laiiy of these people are iioiiaulic 
which presents problems to add to those of communication and transportation. 
Often school bitihltiugs 3Li1(l residences must be transported to their cons-
munities by air. 

Adult Education. It is not only the children who go to school in Canada-
it is estimated that perhaps 1,000,000 adults participate during the school 
season in one or more of a great variety of activities ranging from fundamental 
education to studies at university level and courses directed towards such 
ends as English or French for new Canadians, preparation to hold better 
jobs, do.it-yourself skills and an increase of knowledge whether for university 
credit or not. The courses are directed, sponsored or offered by departments 
of government, Crown corporations, municipal boards, universities and high 
schools and private agencies, including churches, workers' groups, the \Vheat 
Pool, Women's Institutes and Homemakers, etc. 

The most spectacular growth in evening classes has been in courses for 
business, industry atitl the professions, many of which have been given by the 
university collaborating with a business or other association. Perhaps 

Registering for night 
classes in on Ed. 
monton high school, 
a scene repeated in 
hundreds of other 
schools across the 
country. 



65,000 adults are enrolled in short courses, evening courses, extra-mural and 
extension courses of the universities. Another 30.000 are taking part in 
various courses, conferences a id activities spollsore(] or conducted from I lie 
provincial departments and twice as many in other activities conducted in the 
elementary and secondary schools. 

It is not possible at present to indicate the nunrber participating with 
any degree of regularity in Citizens' Forums and other educational programs 
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and tilni showings of the National 
Film Board nor the amount of unorganized education obtained frorir the 
libraries but it is recognized that there has been a tremendous growth in 
adnil t edtncation activity paralleling i nnprovcnicnuts iii communica tall and 
transportation, and perhaps related to it higher level of living, greater inethaini-
zation and more leisure, and generally to the changing pattern of life. 

Special Education.—While thousands of youngsters were enrolled in the 
regular classes of public, separate and private schools, there were others—some 
42,430 pupils in 1953-54- -who were not able to benefit from such education. 
Among these were 562 blind or partially sighted at schools for the blind and 
411 in special classes; 1,586 deaf or near-deaf in schools for the deaf a id allot her 
331 in special classes; 1,720 were in hospital a id 1,572 in sanatoria ; a riot her 
592 were homebound and 558 were in open-air schools; 950 were art hopaedic 
or cerebral-palsied. In addition, instruction was given to 15,792 rinentally 
retarded, 89 emotionally disturbed, 2,786 delinquent and 3,485 orphaned and 
neglected children. The teaching of these youngsters introduces many and 
varied problems and involves the efforts of some 1,900 teachers. The greatest 
problems arise in isolated rural areas where it is difficult to make provision 
for those who cannilot be sent to special institutions. 

School Administration and Finance.—Each of the ten provincial legis-
hit orc is repoiisible for providing educational facilities for its school popula-
ii at a id c Icternit i iting what schooling shall be offered. lit all provi rices, except 

Q niebec where the Provincial Secretary represents education on the floor of 
the Legislature, there is a Minister of Education appointed to serve at pleasure. 
He is advised by a Deputy Minister who is in charge of the Department of 
Education. Liaison is maintained between the l)epartment and local schools 
by superintendents, inspectors and supervisors. The 1)epartnient prescribes 
curricula, authorizes textbooks or lists of books, prescribes teacher training, 
inspects the schools, determines the school year, hours of instruction, age of 
compulsory attend;nnnce, and so on. It keeps abreast of the times and effects 
changes normally after consideration of reports of the iurspeclors and super-
visors, through curriculum and other conferences and, when more drastic 
changes seeni expedient or for general stocktaking, through setting rip Royal 
Commissions. In 1957, Royal Commissions were appointed in British 
CoIn mbia , Alberta and tl anti u oba and previutnislv Rova I Commissions iii 
Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward island had reported 
on education, or education finrance. The terms of referetite for such a coin-

mission may be as broad as to include all phases of 1)LIblic education or he 

liriiited to school orga uuiza don, school finance, school instruction and plan iii rig, 

teacher supply and training, special services, etc., or any combination of these. 

At the local level, public arid separate schools are ;udmniriistrated by hoards 

of local crit zen is elected from a nionng the ra tepavers or appointed by the 
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province to operate the schools according to the school law and regulations. 
They are generally responsible for providing school accommodation for all 
children of school age in the district, eiiiploviitg teachers and managing the 
necessary Linajices. \\'here larger units are established and in the cities, one 
or more superi ntenr.len ts, a business urn nager a in I others are oft cii employed to 
give professional advice and perform specihud services. \\hcre  there are 
larger unit hoards, local boards may he retained with limited responsibilities. 

In 1957-38 there were about 20372 school hoards and 585 official trustees. 
Of the board incinl,ers, 4,770 were appointed and 64,830 elected. Included 
among the boards were 1,090 larger unit boards, 11200 boards within the 
units and 8085 independent hoards-Some were elementary or secondary or 
both, some were public or separate, and a few boards made up an intrinsic 
part of the municipal council. 

Federal legislation in 1957 provided for the establishment of a Canada 
Cou neil for the encouragement of the arts, hunia nit ies and social sciences and 
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tion does not neces-
sarily take ploce in 
university. 

Junior matriculation is 
the minimum educa-
tional requirement for 
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pital school of nursing 
that graduates stu-
dents eligible for reg-
istration. 

The demand For skilled 
manpower in indus-
trial fields has re-
sulted in a much 
greater emphasis be-
ing placed on tech-
nical training beyond 
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I,. The University of Ottawa 
has added a new chem- 

, 	

istry building to its science 
-  - campus, which now houses 

Canada's second largest 
graduate school in chem-
istry. It contains some 
$200,000 worth of the 
most modern of technical 

)
•apparatusand its main  

easily • 	 0mm0d0te 200 
students.  

set aside $100,000,000, hall as an endowment fund for purposes of the Act, 
and half for building grants to institutions of higher learning over a ten-year 
period. The Council was authorized to set up a National Conference for 
UNESCO and a 26-member commission was formed in August 1957 with 
representatives from the Canada Council, the Department of External 
Affairs and national associations in education, science and culture. 

The problems related to school finance have been increasing year by year 
because of the demands for more schools and teachers and because of higher 
costs. The total amount spent on formal education has therefore also 
increased and the provincial governments and municipalities, which collect 
the hulk of the amount, have felt the extra burden, Outside of Newfound-
land, school boards generally prepare their budget for the year and submit it 
to the municipal authorities which levy and collect the difference between the 
amount needed and the amount to he received from grants and fees. Provin-
cial grants are usually paid as a basic grant calculated on a prescribed minimum 
cost determined front number of classrooms, certificates of the teachers, 
average attendance, etc., with some attempt to equalize educational opportu-
nit - : and special grants to assist with transportation, music, arts and crafts, 
special classes, or other services. Provincial technical and trade schools are 
financed by the provincial governments with some of the proceeds from low 
fees. Municipal vocational schools are financed as are other municipal 
schools, except for the addition of federal grants for constructinn and 
mair itena nce. 

Estimates for 1957 place the amount expended on elementary and second-
ary education at $778,000,000, compared with $240,000,000 ten years before, 
an increase of some 12.6 p.c. a year. Local education authorities provided 

about $410,000,000 of the 1957 total; provinial governments, whose share 
is increasing most rapidly, about $340,700,000; and the Federal Govern merit 
$25,000,000, expended largely for the education of Eskimo and Indian children 
and for vocational education. 

Universities are financed from provincial and Icrleral grants, fees, endow-
merits and gifts, and special subscriptions for buildings. Expenditures for 
higher education have increased about 11 p.c. a year during the past decade 
and are probably about $154,000,000, of which $72,000,000 comes from 
proviucial and $44,000,000 from federal sources. 
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Statistics of Canadian Education, School Year 1956-57 

- - Schools 	Teachers 	I 'ii Ilk 

No. 	i 	N. 	I 	No.  

28.884 122.829 3.258,809 - - - 209.281 - - 46.075 
6 94 576 
8 203 1,605 

133 1.020 15.723' 

468 1.500 30.833 
12 225 4.504 
36 135 3,104 

1,212 10,869 151,141 
230 5543 46,346 

283 7,180 78.1003 - 7,210 05.300 

31,292 151,839 3,945,299 

Type of School 

Provincially Controlled Schools- 
ELementary and secondary ................ 
Evening .................... ........ 
Correspondence courses 
Schools for the blind..... 
Schools for the deaf ... 
Teacher-training schools ... 

Federally Controlled Schools- 
Indian schools ......................... 
National Defence schools overseas.......... 
Northwest Territories..................... 

Privately Controlled Schools- 
Academic (Que. independents included) .... 
Business training schools' ............... . 

Universities and Colleges-4  
Full-time unis-ersi iv grade ........... .....  
Extension, 'iar t-tiu,e, et..........  

Totals ................. 

Includes 991 pupils in short courses. 	2  Day, evening and correspondence courses. 
Excludes Quebec. 	* Exclu,rl log lire-ma tricuilation courses. 

Carleton, Canada's newest university, is becoming established in its permanent quarters 
on the outskirts of Ottawa, between the Rideau River and the Rideau Canal. The 
three buildings now completed will farm the nucleus of a planned thirty-building 
campus, to be constructed as required. The University, which conferred its first 
de g ices in 1949, now Ii,,, an enrO!'rrf'nf (1  f ihas,h 1 750 f14! Ill,, a arid pci ri - time r tnder,f, 
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Sccttc 
Ill the 	vc,c'It!, 

product con and icdustrv move for- 
w,crd on the findings of the scientist 

and the research worker, and most of the advances in every field of modern 
act ivitV can be traced hack to the laboratory or the dractght ing table. The 
Uccique problems of this cottntrv --its climate, its topography and resources-
have It'd to a typicaUv Canadian organization of research. Federal govern-
nicict provi icial government and u cci'ersitv ccrg;c H iza tions all ha vt an i ccterest 
in problems of industrial and social signilicaccce and though I hese institutions 
perform the bulk of scientific research within the country, niaccy Canadian 
industrial establishnieccts now POS very extensive research facilities and 
have become predocoicciccit in the solving of practical problems connected with 
their own activities. To compete, industries must today keep abreast of all 
s('ientihc and technological advances wherever developed and adapt them to 
their peculiar rcqcc irements. 

During 1958 one of the most dramatic illustrations of the close links that 
have been forged rececctiv between research and engineering development in 
Canada was the removal of Ripple Rock in the Strait of Georgia, which 
required concerted long-range planning by provincial, federal a id industrial 
iccterests. Perhaps more significant still was the stinculccs that, this practical 
project gave to ftc n(lamen tal research. The explosion, c:onsiticred an arti tic-ia I 
earthquake, lent itself to a series of complex experincecits in which the I)oncin-
ion Observatory, the Ftvdrographic Survey, the National Research Cotcncil, 
the Royal Canadian Navy, the I 'niversitv of Alberta and various commercial 
compaccies collaborated. 'l'hese seismographic experiments were added to 
Ca ca da 's a I reatl v cx tensi ye a cid far-ra ccg i ng 'on t nbc cc ions to t he hit er cia tic uca I 
Gecphvsical \ear. Officially concluded on Dec. 31. 1958,   the IG't' was but 
one of the maci y stcpra - cia tiocuc I act i vi c ics in the fie)d of science t a k i cig place 
during the year where Canadian parti('ipation played a major role. For 
instance, the National Research Council's l'ostcloctoratc Fellowship Scheme 
tenered its twelfth \'ear of operatioci, briccgiccg to Canada an icccreasiccg nucimber 
of you mg sciecctists from almost all countries of the civilized world. On the 

other hand, cciore offers reached Can-
adian scientists to serve on missions 
for IN iSCO, to participate in inter-
national expeditions and to help with 
the Cccltcmho Plan, both as experts 
a broad a mcd as mcii turs for Colombo 
I 'liii Fel lows whc ace t ra icc i ng reqcc ire-
I cents may range from lea nci icg how 

lctcild a ciccc'lear reactor to stoclviccg 
cc Ia test tech cc iq c es of food a cccl (lrmcg 

ci -Icectiol) - 

Scientist at the Department of Transport 
onocphere Station at Resolute Bay, N. W.T., 

reads the actual value of the earth's magnetic 
f,eld using equipment developed at the 
Doccccnion Observatory. 



An engineer, working 
with on electronic corn-
putor, experiments with 
a mine-hoist problem. 
Actual conditions simu-
lated on this equipment 
can be studied and cus-
tomers problems elim-
inated before equip-
ment is designed, manu-
factured or installed. 
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I uteriiational Congresses, held in ire a sd more frequent lv in Canada, also 
help greatly in the exchange of scientific information. For example, the 
International Botanical Coiigre-s scheduled for Aug. 19-29, 1959, in Montreal, 
will give nianv Canadians a unique chance to establish personal contacts with 
world leaders in varied si-ieiitiiii- slk&-iplioes Moreover, this nieetiisg is expected 
to foster progress in Canadian agriculture, horticulture, forestry and coilserva-
tion of resources; to leave its imprint on medicine and pharmacology; and to 
Iieiiefit all kinds of industry, ranging from such uiiexpccted applications as 
may be found in road construction, home building, mineral prospecting, and 
even oil exploration to such obvious beneficiaries as the food processing, the 
brewing, and the milling industries. 

Industrial Research.—Increasing interest of industry in research-develop-
ment is shown by investment in new or extended research facilities, which 
amounted to $12,800,000 in 1957. This represents more than 20 p_c. of the 
estimated value of all facilities used for research up to 1955. Indications are-
from the size and number of industrial laboratories opened in 1958—that this 
rate of growth will be kept up for several years to come, which means, roughly 
speaking, that during the 1950's alone Canada will have experienced an 
industrial research expansion equivalent to that of the entire first half of 
the century. 

Some 4,500 professionally trained scientists were employed by industry 
in 1957—the isumber having doubled in the short spats of two years -  as well 
as about 3,500 technicians. 
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Outstanding research 
in different fields has 
become ossociated 
with various univer-
sities. At McMaster, 
nuclear research is 
o specialty. A new 
reactor provides net,-
trons and gamma rays 
and radioactive iso-
topes for studies in 
the physical and bio-
logical sciences, en-
gineering and medi-
cine. 
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Ict I ind u sti i rusea rch itt vestment fi tr 19.58 amou tied to approximately 
8100(100,0(10, to which another $50,000,000 should be added as the amount 
spent by industry on government research-development prime contracts. 
But just to avoid the impression that progress can be taken for granted and 
that "everything has always gone right by accident, it is important to note 
that decreases in research-development expenditures were anticipated in the 
mining, textile products, and "other" non-manufacturing industries to the 
extent of $1,000,000, the bulk of which was in the mining industry. 

These figures are based on a survey of 2,800 companies with 100 or more 
employees, prepared by the 1)ominion Bureau of Statistics in co-operation 
with the National Research Council. 

University Research.—Many universities in Canada have launched long-
terni building programs that reveal both the grasp of and the reach for 
benefits yet to be derived from higher education in all fields In these plans, 
biological, chemical, medical, physical and engineering sciences are not being 
overlooked. At the University of Ottawa, for instance, a million-dollar 
chemistry building has follmved hard at the heels of a similar electrical 
engineering biui kli ug, to be followed in to rut by a million-dollar biology build-
jug. And on the brand-new campus of Carleton University, only it few miles 
away, the Henry Marshall Tory Building for Science and Engineering is 
nearing completion. In the Maritimes, St. Francis Xavier University recently 
opened a Chemistry and Physics Building; Dalhousie University is erecting 
the Sir James I)unn Science Building; Mount Allison and the University of 
New Brunswick have also greatly expanded their science teaching facilities. 

But by far the most magnificent aca(lclnic structure, both in conception 
and execution, is the new École I'olytechniqtue on the campus of the University 
of Montreal. Built at a cost of nearly ten million dollars, it takes care of an 
enrolment of nearly 1,000 students; allowance is being made, at the salute time, 
for the possible doubling of that enrolment within the next ten years. 

Emphasis on buildings and their cost is, of course, merely a niacroscopic 
and grossly materialistic meastiring stick; increased salaries and improved 
research conditions for professors are considerations of at least equal inupor-
tance; so is the provision of stientilic apparatus, such as electronic computers 
for the Uiiiversitv of Toronto, a wind tunnel for the l'oiversitv of British 
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Columbia, a rita lear rus Sr Ii 'slc\la-.rcr I tii%ci , ity. 	1 he IiIi.in-Sug alone 
of these modern monumental teaching aids often involves separate contri-
butions from various industrial firms and government agencies 

Government Research. \Vitli the gradual unfolding of Canada's industrial 
research latential and with the flowering of science at Canadian universities, 
the growth curve of government research is beginning to level off. Notable 
among recent additions to government laboratories are: the new forest 
products laboratory of the I )epartment of Northern Affairs and National 
Resources; the new testing laboratory of the [)cpartmellt of Public Works: 
the teleconiniuriications laboratory of the Defence Research Board: the fire 
research laboratory of NRC's Division of Building Research; and, in the 
provincial field, a large laboratory and punt plant of the Alberta Research 
Council. But the most signilicant indication of the maturity reached by Federal 
Government research in Canada is the complete reorganization of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture: a new post of Assistant Deputy Minister (Research) 
has been created, as the adniiruistra1ie head of a Research Branch composed 
of seven research institutes—plant research, genetics and plant breeding 
research, dairy technology research, microbiology research, animal research, 
soils research, and entomology research. 

Three of the Federal Government's research agencies enjoy a con-
siderable measure of airtononry—the National Research Council, the Defence 
Research Board, and Atomic Energy of Canada Limited. Brief reports on 
their recent work follow. 

National Research Council. –The largest and most diversified program of 
civil research in Canada is carried out by the National Research Council. 
Its laboratories, at Ottawa, Saskatoon and Halifax. are engaged in many in-
vestigations of interest to Canadian industry. Some are undertaken on the 
initiative of the Council itself in order to develop promising ideas of its own 
scientists; some are taken up on recommendation of the Council's associate 
committees, which include representatives from industry who are interested in 
particular prnhlems; and others are undertaken in co-operation with individual 
companies. Routine test work is avoided except when the Conrail is asked 
to certify performance of eqin i pme Ill i- air independuntIs sft. 
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facilities for a wide range of scientific and engineering studies. The latest addition 
to the building structures is a unique fire research laboratory completed in 1958. 

Each problem presented to the Council is considered on its merits and 
dealt with in what seems the most practical way: those of national interest 
may be undertaken at the expense of the Council; the expense of company 
problems of less than national scope may be shared by the company and 
NRC; y,hen facilities are not available elsewhere, specific industrial research 
may be undertaken by NRC on a fee basis, the results of which beconie the 
property of the company. 

NRC operates a Technical Information Service the function of which is 
to help bridge the gap between the fund of technological know-how already 
available and the needs of companies with little or no research facilities. 
Currently it handles about 10,000 inquiries a year from all types of industrial 
establish ments, 

The TIS has it staff of professional engineers and scientists at Ottawa and 
also maintains field men in the maul industrial centres of the coltntrv, most 
of whom are attached to the provincial research councils. Where a 
problem is of wide interest a report is prepared by the 'lIS for general 
distribution. i\lorc than 60 such reports, ranging from heat econoniv in 
textile nulls to tulle and motion sttl(IiCs in mines, are now available. In 
addition, about 70 infornrat ion notes have been Published Ofl questions of 
management with technical aspects. This TIS service is free. 

The NRC also gives financial help to scicutilic societies in Canada as 
Well as to international congresses meeting here; it advises the government 
on scientific matters; it provides direct aid to science in the universities. 
In 1958, out of the Council's budget of $24,000,000, nearly $5,000,000 were 
devoted to scholarships and grants in aid of research. 

The Defence Research Board.—The formulation of broad general policies 
for defence research a nil (k'velopinen t in Ca nada, together wit Ii the co- 
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ordination of the defence research program in the universities and with 
iiidiistrv and government agencies, is the responsibility of the 1)efence 
Research Hoard. The Board has been functioning siiu'e 1947 under the 
National I )efenee Act and is made up of a chairnia n, a vice-chairma ii, six 
ex-ocio members and it number of appointed ineniI)ers. 

In additioii to its Ottawa headquarters, the Board has an operational 
research group and eleven field research stations across Canada, as well as 
liaison oflutes in London and \Vashitigton. Its eflorts are concentrated on 
defence priiblenis of particular importance to Canada or on those problems 
for which Canada has unique resources or facilities. Existing research facilities 
are used wherever possible to meet the needs of the Armed lorces and new 
facilities have been built up only in those fields that have little or no civilian 
interest. All operations are co-ordinated with developments in the United 
Kiiigdoin and the Uiiited States in order to eliminate any duplication of effort. 

Atomic Energy of Canada Iimited.—This Crown company operates 
Ca a l; t 's at otis i c researi h esti hI is ho ie it at Chalk Ri er, Out ., about 130 
miles northwest of Ottawa. The company has a nine-nlauI Board of I )irectors 
that includes representatives of private industry, public and private power 
companies, and the ii niversit ies, and is engaged in the development of tech-
nology for economic atomic power, fundamental research in the atomic 
energy field, operation of nuclear reactors and production of radioactive 
isotopes and associated equipment. 

The company is collaborating with The Hydro-Electric Power Com-
mission of Ontario and the Canadian General Electric Co. Ltd. in the building 
of an experimental atomic power station not far from the Chalk River estab-
lishment. Knowis as NPD (Nuclear Power l)emonstration) this natural 
uranium heavy-water plant will send 20,000 kw. of electricit V into Ontario 
Hydro distribution lines when it goes into operation its 1961 A preliminary 
design for a 200,000kw. atomic power station is being produced at the 
Nuclear Power Plant Division in loronto, staffed mainly by engineers from 
publicly and privately ow ned power companies. Power-producing organiza-
tions in various parts of the country are kept informed on atomic power 
through such direct participation in the program and through the Advisory 
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5p t clicinetei used to study beta 
rays from radioactive nuclei 
produced in the reactors. Large 
circular coils carry electric cur-
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reactor is used for atomic power experiments, funda-
mental research and the production of radioactive 
isotopes for medicine, industry and agriculture. 

Committee on Atomic I'ower i)evelopment, on which the various power pro-
ducers are represented. 

Four reactors were in operation at Chalk River during 1958: NRX 
(40,000,000 watts) which is used for atomic power experiments, fundamental 
research and the production of radioactive isotopes for medicine, industry and 
agriculture; NRL (200,000,000 watts) which produces plutonium, makes 
radioactive isotopes and has extensive facilities for research, engineering 
development and testing; ZEEI' (100 watts) which is used to measure the 
radioactivity of fuel elements before and after they have been irradiated in 
one of the high-power reactors; and PTR (100 watts) which is used for testing 
the reactivity of fuel samples and the neutron-absorbing properties of other 
materials. Construction has begun of another low-power reactor, ZEI)-2, 
which will be in operation in early 1960 for testing atomic power station fuel 
rod arrangement in large power reactors. The two large reactors are fuelled 
with natural uranium and PTR with enriched uranium. Fuel for the two 
other low-power reactors varies with experiments. 

The principal function of the Chalk River project is to carry out fttnda-
mental research a ttd preli iii nary engineering development. It provides the 
data that utilities and manufacturers need for a nuclear power program and 
its activities rover a wide field of research in physics, chemistry, metallurgy 
and biology. Short-term iiivestigat ions inelttde those giving the basic 
iiiforiitatinn required for the work on tile power reactors, and the longer-
term work, though titainly the responsibilit v of physicists and biologists, 
also ittvulves the chemistry of substances that have become important 
only since the development of atoillic energy. \ nuriiber of research groups 
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are making a co-ordiitated attack on the problems of the preparation and 
processing of reactor fuel, and work continues on the study of nuclear structure. 
A new 10,000,000-volt 'I'andein Accelerator, installed in 1958, permits the 
conducting of research on heavy nuclei with an accuracy and efficiency not 
previously possible. Activities also include the control of radiation hazards, 
the development of decontamination methods, the study of uses of radio-
active isotopes in biological research and the effects of radiation on living 
organisms. 

Canada pioneered in the production of radioactive isotopes and the 
Chalk River project now produces a variety of isotopes for use in industry, 
agriculture and medicine. The high Oux of N RX permits the production of 
relatively large quantities of Cobali-60 for Use in cancer therapy units. for 
which the demand is great. By the end of 1958 a total of 133 cancer treat-
nieiit machines had been installed in 24 countries. The marketing of radio-
active isotopes and associated equipment is handled by AECL's Commercial 
Products Division. 

Canada has a permanent seat on the Board of Governors of the Inter 
national Atomic Energy Agency, the function of which is to ens or.' ii I 
assist research on, and develop- 
meiit and practical application itf, 	 -a 

atomic energy for peaceful LISCS 

throughout the world". Fun It 
international co-operation is 	it - 
ducted by Canada through hila - 	 - 	- 
eral agreements with other nation 
for the exchange of information. 	 . 
the supply of equipment 	- i I 
materials, and use of facilitie-.. 

4. 

Tree diseases are studied with the aid 	 ,. 
of isotopes.  

:J 
One of the seven different types of 

isotope tetetherapy equipment designed 	A radiography  
and built in Canada. More than 130 	1 

1 	scientists to grow plants in an atmosphere 
of these units are in use in clinics 	of radioactive carbon dioxide during studies 
throughout the worJd 	 of vitamins. 
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Htouching ('at Ii and e ervot le ill 
tea It h is COStly I  good Ii ca t Ii is piit'-

I(- \e,t, ti I uk, 111i. 'c 1h if ( .ui,u!a have endea titired to establish 
in this couiitr\ a IeeI of htaltli that i ,  high ill comparison with that found in 
many areas of the world. Ihrotigh their governments the 1x'ople have set 
up sanitary controls over a great part of their nat ira] and social environment, 
stircess having been most conspicuous in the field of diseases carried from 
one peon to another by some human or iton-huinan agetit.. Associated 
with this success have been important acl'aiices in water supply sanitation 
and pure food control, as well asadvaitces in personal hvgiciie, the latter 
In rgclv the rest i t of lica It Ii ed nra t ion. Th r tugh goveri i mcii t aid a mid ii id 
vidual payments, the people have also added materially year by year to the 
resources available to fight illness and to maintain good health. Hospital 
beds, for example, were increased by one-third in the past ten years, the 
increase being most apparent in public hospitals providing general health 
services. To pay for the various health services and resources there have 
been established a number of prepayment and insurance schemes. The 
hospital schemes are largely government-administered and most of the 
medical programs are privately operated Such schemes are intettdecl to 
turn the sudden and often crippling burden of health care expense into a 
series of regular payments. 

Health problems vary not only with the size but also with the age-sex 
composition and other c.'haracteristics of the population. Through inimigra- 
don and through natural increase, the Canadian pupulatiolt has grown by 
almost 4,000,000 persons in the past ten years. And not only are there more 
people in the country but those people are living longer. The average age 
at death is now about 60 years, live years higher than it was a decade ago. 
The greater natural increase and the longer life-span are giving a growing 
importance to the health service demands of the younger and the older age 
groups, Some considerable success has been achieved in improving the 
health situation of infants and of their mothers. The infant duath rate has 
dropped from 44 per 1,000 live births in 1948 to 31 in 1957 and the maternal 
death rate from 1.3 per 1,000 live births in 1948 to 0.5 in 1957; during the 

same period the proportion of 

births taking place in hospital 

increased from 72 pt. to 90 p.c. 

Also the death rate front itifeitive 

and parasitic causes, per 100,000 

persons under 	IS 	years of age, 

declined from 39 in 1947 to 13 in f 1956. 	However, the greater the 

success that 	attends the 	efforts 

to 	safeguard 	the 	life 	of 	young 

persons 	 the lift of mothers  

giving 	birth 
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The life expectancy of the young Canadian today exceeds that of his father by some ten 
years and that of his grandfather by some twenty years. In measuring the progress 
of humanity during the past century, technical and mechanical progress has been 
overshadowed in imporfance by the accomplishments in the fields of medicine, surgery, 
hygiene and nutrition. 

greater the number of people entering older age groups where they are exposed 
to the chronic and degenerative diseases. In 1947, for example, cancer and 
circulatory system ailments were responsible for the deaths of 18 out of 
every 1,000 persons in the population 50 years of age or over but in 1956 
these same diseases were responsible for the deaths of 20 out of every 1,0(() 
persons aged 50 or over. The death rate from cancer of the respiratory 
system for males aged 50 or over increased from 58 per 100,000 in 1947 to 
110 per 100,000 in 1956. 

It is natural that people 65 years of age or over should have the highest 
rate of illness of any age group and should therefore make greater use of 
health services than any other age group. While the death of the young is 
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Extensive laboratory re-
search in many fields is 
part of the service of the 
Department of National 
Health and Welfare in 
carrying out its responsi-
bility of safeguarding the 
health of Canadians. 

Study of the ex,stence of 
biochemical differences 
between normal and ma-
lignant cells in tissue cul 
ture is a major activity of 
the Laboratory of Hy-
giene. 

p.- 

!1. 
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Tests for harmful residues 
and impurities in vege-
tables are made in the 
central Food and Drug 
laboratory of Ottawa. 
Five regional and two 
district laboratories are 
operated by the Food and 
Drug Directorate in their 
work of maintaining the 
safety, purity and quality 
of all foods, drugs, cos-
metics and medical de-
vices offered to the 
Canadian public. 

I 

more tragic and more serious in I erns of years lost t han Hie (eat Is of the 

mature, the lamily and social consequences of ill health and of death at any 

age cannot be minimized and the prolonging of the health) life of older 

citizens is one of the most pressing of health problems today. In recent years 

the cost of health services has gone up cotssiderablv beyond that accounted 

for by general price increases mainly because the amount of available health 

service has been expanding in resl)onsc to a gro\vissg public demand for such 

service. Health services become more complex with each advance in diag-

nostic and treatment facilities. I'ersonal expenditures on medical, (lerital, 

hospital and nursing care and also on accident and sickness insurance and pre-

paid medical care have increased by 141 p.c. in the past ten years. Expen-

ditures on health by governilleilts at all levels and by other agencies have 
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also increased substantially. Besides such direct expenditures for health, 
there are many indirect health costs that atiect the country's economy, 
l)isabling illnesses, for example, cause an annual loss of tens of millioiis of 
working days. Direct and indirect economic effects of health conditions do 

not begi 1 to exhaust the social implicat oils of good beau Ii a iid of ill health, 
for these implications affect each person and each activity in the social 

-inlet Ire. 

Health Services 
Canada provicic a comprehensive range of health and welfare .ervice 

designed to assist the individual in meeting today's major social hazards. 
Pensions and allowances for the aged and disabled and for mothers when the 
breadwinner is lost, unemployment insurance and provincial social assistance 
programs contribute to nlailltitilling income for those whose earning powers 
are lost or diminished permanently or temporarily. Hospital insurance in 
most provinces brings necessary hospital care within reach of all residents. 
Preventive health, rehabilitation and welfare services are available to large 
sections of the population. Gaps relilaill in the range of services available 
and in the areas to which t hey are provided but a basic structure of protection 

is being erected to provide a flexible and expanding approach to health and 

welfare needs. 

Medical and hospital care are, in general, provided through the private 

physician and the community-owned or voluntary hospital supporting public 

health services are a provincial respotisibilitv. sonietinics delegated to the 

municipality. In recent 'ears, the role of government in health services has 

greatly expanded. Most provinces are now developing programs of hospital 

insurance and diagnostic services under a federal-provincial program, and 

prcventi-e and other supporting services are well established in most areas 

of all provinces. \oluntary agencies also play an important role in health 

matters at the national, provincial and local levels. 

The federal DeparLiiieiit of National Heaith and \Veltare is mainl 

responsible for federal part icipal ion iii health matters, although ililportant 

treatment programs are aduiinisered by the T)epartnients of \eterans .\tlairs 

and National I )efence. The National Research Council, l)efeitce Research 

Board, and l)epartment of National llealth and Welfare make grants in 

Free 	inoculation 
agatest communi-
coble diseases, in - 
cluding Salk vac-
cine for the con-
trol of poliom yet-
itis, is available to 
all school children. 
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First grode classroom in the School 
for the Blind at Brontford, Ont. 
In 1958-59 there were 562 blind 
or partially sighted children of such 
schools and another 477 in special 
classes. 

support of health research, and the I )epartmeiit of Agriculture has certain 
health responsibi Ii ties roil nected with food prod uction. 

The L)epartinent of National Health and Welfare administers control of 
food a id ci ri I gs including na rci,tic control, q te trail title a id i in migration mcci ira! 

services, international health work, and health services to I idians, Eskimos, 

sick mariners and other groups. It serves the provinces in an advisory and en-

ordinating capacity and makes grants to certain national voluntary agencies. 

One of its most important roles is in the provision of financial assistance for 

the development of provincial health and hospital services, through the 

National Health l'rogram, and for provincial hospital i nsura ice progra ins, 

through the Hospital Insurance and l)iagnostic Services :\ct of 1957, under 
which I he Federal Government shares approximately half the costs with any 

province signing an agreement to provide it certain specified range of insurp(l 

hospital services. By Jan. 1, 1959, seven of the ten provinces had hospital 
in sit ra Ic-c srh CII Cs in opera tiolt u iidcr the progra iii. British Cu! 1101 bi 

Alberta, Saskatcliewai and Newfoundland have had hospital insurance 
prograllis for it number of years. 

The federal-provincial hospital insurance program provides for in- and 

out-patient services in hospitals, except for tuberculosis instit utiotis and 

mental hospitals where the provinces already provide essentially free services, 

and in TilirsitIg homes or institutions providing rtistodial care only. Services 
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include accommodation and meals at the standard or public ward level; 
necessary nursing in hospital; laboratory, radiological and other (liagnostic 
procedures together with the necessary interpretations for maintaining health, 
preventing disease and assisting in the diagnosis and treatment of injury, 
illness or disability I  specified drugs, biologicals and related preparations; use 
of operating room, case rooiii and anaesthetic facilities iiwluding necessary 
equipment and supplies routine surgical supplies; use of radiotherapy facil-
ides where available; use of physiotherapy facilities where available; services 
rendered by persons paid by the hospital; and such other services as may he 
sperihed in a federal-provincial agreement. 

Provincial health programs are adini nistered through provincial and 
local health departments and by health units servicing counties or groups of 
municipalities. Most provinces operate laboratories and provide preventive 
and treatment programs for venereal disease, tuberculosis, mental illness, 
cancer and other conditions. In some provinces a commission has been set 
up to administer hospital insurance services. 

The larger municipalities provide a range of basic health services including 
sanila ion, communicable disease control, child, maternal and school health 
services, public health nursing, health education and vital statistics. They 
participate in the costs of hospital care and supply medical services to indi-
gents. Services are often administered through local health units or districts. 

Voluntary agencies engage in educational work a id fu nd-colleeting in 
the provision of preventive, treatment and rehabilitation services. Those 
operating on a national basis are generally organized into provincial divisions 
with headquarters in the capital city of the province. National agencies 
include the Canadian l'ublic Health Association, the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, the Canadian Tuberculosis Association, the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheuniatisni Society, the National Cancer Institute, the 
Canadian Mental Health Association, the Canadian Paraplegic Association, 
the Multiple Sclerosis Society of Canada. the National 1 -leart Foundation, 
the Canadian Council for Crippled Children and the Canadian Hearing 
Society. The Canadian Red Cross Society is actively concerned in a number 
of aspects of health work and operates a blood plasnia bank. The Victorian 
Order of Nurses and the St. John Ambulance Association provide nursing and 
emergency services 

Feeding young patients of the Charles 
Camsell Indian t4ospital at Edmonton, 
Alto. This hospitol, with its 568 
beds, is the largest of 77 operated 
by the Federol Government for the 
treotment of natives living in Indian 
communities who are unable to afford 
independently procured attention. 
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The Princess Margaret Hospital in 
Toronto is the newest of eight 
cancer treatment and research 
centres in Ontario. It is expected 
thot in its first year of operation 
2,500 new cancer cases will be 
admitted for care and perhaps 
75,000 patients will receive follow-
up treatment. The top three floors 
are devoted to research in this the 
most challenging field facing med. 
icine today. 
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llospitals.—ln 1957 there were 1,305 reporting hospitals of all types, 46 
more than in the previous year. They had a rated capacity of 188,120 beds 
including bassinets, and accommodated an average daily population of 
166,667 adults, children and newborn infants. 

Two methods are used in classifying hospitals: according to the type of 
service provided—hospitals for general treatment a mid care, special hospitals 
such as those for chronic and convalescent patients, tuberculosis sanatoria, 
and mental hospitals; and according to the type of ownership— public hospitals 
administered by provincial, municipal, lay, or religious authorities, private 
hospitals, and federal hospitals operated for such groups as war veterans, 
members of the .\rnic I Fm rccs, India us. a mmd newly arrived imamigrasits. 
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A dramatic stop-heart opera-
tion is performed at the 
world-famous Montreal Insti-
tute of Cardiology; vital 
functions of heart and lungs 
are token over by an intricate 
network of tubes, giving the 
surgeon precious minutes to 
repair the heart deformity. 
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Hospitals classified as "public general" and "public special" were, in 
combination, more numerous than any other I ype. In 1957 they accounted 
for 95 of every 100 hospital admissions of adults, children and newborn infants. 
They afforded an in-patient bed, at sonic tune during the year, to four out of 
every 25 Canadians, acid provided an average of 1.7 days of care for every 
adult, child and infant in the country. 

Net expenditures of $510,893,000 were reported by 950 public hospitals 
in 1957. 01 this a flint lit, genera I a ad special hospitals together accoct cited 
for 77.0 p.c., niecital hospitals for 16.7 p.c. and tuberculosis salcatoria for 
6.3 p.r Cost per patient-day in these instil litmus ranged from $3.70 for the 
iiiecit,tl hspit.its to 514. IS for arccr;cl and special hospitals conciciiiccl 

The third major health 
problem today concerns 
mental disease, in the 
treatment of which great 
strides have recently been 
made, both medically and 
through the introduction 
of much more unrestrained 
methods of custodial and 
out-patient core. 

.:_ 

Statistics of Reporting Hospitals, classified by Type of Hospital 
and Type of Service, 1957 

Item 

Public- 
llospctals reporting .................. .0. 
Bed 	rapacity ...... 	................... 
Average daily population1 .............. 
Admissions'. ..... ..... 	..... ........ 

Hospitals reporting ........... . 	.... No. 
Expenditure ................... 000 
Cost per tatient-day ..... 	 ........ $ 

Privare- 
liospitals reporting. 	... 	.. 	........ No, 
Bed capacity ... 

Average daily i,oi,ciiationt ............ 
.-\dmissjons' ..... ............. 

Federal- 
I lospitals reporting . . 	so.. 
Red capacity' 	. 
.-verage daily population'... 
Atliicissions'. ..... 	....... . 

Gcceral 	 Tuber- 
and 	Mental 	culosis 	Total 

Special 

	

894 	 72 	 54 	1,020 

	

102.074 	54,367 	13,203 	169,644 

	

77,645 	64,092 	10.650 	152.387 

	

2.721,016 	26,133 	17,662 1 1 2,764,S1i 

	

827 	 70 	 53 	950 

	

393,401 	85.302 	32.19d 	510.893 

	

14,18 	3.70 	8.54 	9.36 

	

232 	 5 	- 	 237 

	

3.443 	481 	- 	5,924 

	

4.071 	411 	- 	4,482 

	

73,092 	2.118' 	- 	75.210 

	

42 	- 	 0 	 48 

	

11,586 	 'dcd 	9.552 

	

8,922 	 Td 	c, 798 

	

70.597 	 I .1117 	77.634 

tia-lccdd's crib" and b;q,i,c,'t. 	Based on iii,' pat,,ut_.l,,y_.r. 	., .i,;Itr'n and 
,cesvhor ii 
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The conquest of communicable disease has per-
mitted health authorities to direct more hospital 
and medical facilities toward the disabling 
diseases which are estimated to affect, in some 
degree, about 1,000,000 Canadians. 

The new unit at the University of Alberta Hospital, 
Edmonton, has facilities for the medical treat-
ment of all types of disability amenable to 
physical rehabilitation. 

- 	 - 	 Rehabilitation Services 
- 	 Proiiv--, nhidc in thc preventive and 

treatment aspects of health care has 
directed increasing attention to the social 
and economic problems resulting from 

chronic diseases, disabling accidents and congenital handicaps. The earlier 
established comprehensive rehat,ilitatioii programs for injured workers, 
disabled war veterans and such groups as the blind and the tuberculous 
demonstrated that many of the handicapped could be assisted to economic 
independence or improved self-care. As the rehabilitation movement gained 
momen I urn, U U merous agencies, usually tinder volu ntary-anspii-es, have been 
formed no behalf of additional disability groups, for example, crippled children 
and t hose still cr1 rig from art Ii ri t is and rhen ma tisili, a koholism, cerebral palsy, 
polioniveli t is. mental i liriess and defect, paraplegia and in ul tiple sclerosis. 
Ihere has also been a steady expansion in all provinces of specialized medical, 
vocational, eniplovment and educational services to aid in the re-establish-
merit of die disabled. To bring together the activities of the various orgaiu 
za (ions provi( Ii rig a reha hi lit a (loll service, co-ordi nat i ng 1 indies have been 
frirnied in a growing on other of column nities, a rid most of the provinces as 
well as the Federal Government have set tip advisory committees on reha-
hi Ii ti t 11)11 - 
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The 1)epartmcnt of Veterans Allairs operates special centres for the 
treatment of various chronic condit 1(1115 and assesslilen t (I IIII reh(Ll ci lit a tintS 
ii flits for geriatric patients. New rehabilita ion programs have been estab-
lished by the Indian Affairs Branch of the 1)cpartnieiit of ('itizenship and 
linni igra lion for socia ly a jid physicall v handicapped I udia is, and by the 
I )cpart ment of Northern AITh irs and Na tti)na I Resources for Eski nios who 
require re-establishment. The National Employment Service also provides 
a special job placement service for the handicapped. Under the Nat icatal 
Health I 'rograrn grants are made through the Department of Natjoiial Health 
and \Vellarv to the provinces for the rehabilitation of the t ubercitlotis and 
mentally ill, and for the extension of ijicilical rehal,ilitation services and 
crippled children's programs. To support the provincial vocational rehahi Ii-
tation pricgrains. the I )epartnlelit of Labour provides matching grants for the 
co-ordi isa lion of services a iii for the vocational traiting of dis:d ded persons. 

Since 1954 provincial vocational rehabilitation programs have been 
organized to make available medical, social and vocational services to persons 
handicapped by mental or physical disability. In each province specialized 
medical rehabilitation facilities have been set tip in general lscsspitas and, in 
most of the provinces, rehabilitation centres offer integrated services. Four 
of these are operated by provincial Workmen's Compensation Boards which 
have experimented in methods of physical and vocational rehabilitation. All 
provinces make some provision for the education of handicapped children 
such as the blind, deaf, the mentally retarded, and frequently the physically 
handicapped in general, either through the operation of special schools or by 
•assunsptioli of financial responsibility. Provincial and local branches of 
vnliintarv ageocies, stipportcd by service cltibs and, in some instances, curs-
niiniiv lucid-, Jirvilu important treatment and rehabilitation services. 

Income Security 

	

All ii\ ci- 	i.. u crilrnettt are concerned with the prolii.ni of maintaining 
income l(.vels of 1)ersols who become or are liable to become dependent on the 

Y- Iii adi lit ins 1, fasu 	:11100:1 neeS are di'signed to p0 v ide a special 
nsc,csurc 	ci 	I 	cc Ii ciii I ic. - 	I It 	t hildren. 	Family allow,c cii c-, oIl i 

rorontos ' Rehob 
city  grows. Flanking 
Sunnybrook Hospctai 
for veterans is the 
rehabilitation centre 
for the blind, be. 
bind which is now 
being constructed a 
$4,000,000 hos-
pital to serve the 
particular problems 
of the handicapped 
child 
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security and uneniplovinent insurance are administered by the Federal 
Government. Other major programs are the administrative responsibility 
of the provinces sometimes with federal assistance. 

Family Allowances.- -Children tinder 16 years of age who have been resident 
in Canada for one year are eligible for family allowances paid by the Federal 
Governiiient from general revenue. l'hev involve no means test and are not 
considered as income for ta> purposes. Allowances are paid at the monthly 
rate ni $6 for children under 10 i-ears and $8 for children 10 to 15 years of age. 
An allowance of $60 a year is paid on a quarterly basis for each child tinder 
16 years of age supported by an immigrant who has landed for permanent 

residence in Canada or by a Canadian returning to Canada to reside per-
mnanently. This allowance is paid for a period of one year, until the child is 
eligible for the family allowance. 

Old Age Security—A pension of $55 it month is paid by the Federal Govern-
ment to all persons aged 70 or over who have been resident in Canada at least 
ten years. It is financed through a 3-p.c. sales tax, a 3-p.c. tax on net cor-
poration income and, subject to a maximum limit of $90 a year, a 3.p.c. tax 
on i ndi s-id ual net taxable incomes. 

The Provinces of Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan make 
supplementary payments to recipients of old age security who qualify tinder a 
means and residence test. In Ontario and Manitoba supplementary pa'-
meuts may he made by a municipality under special provisions of assistance 
legislatiumm. In other provinces and the Yukon, recipients of the pension are 
eligible for public assistance on the same basis as other persons. 

Unemployment Iis:ranee.—The unemployment Insurance Act provides for a 
co-ordi nit ted program of tm nemnployment insura iit.e and for an employnien 
service, tlimotigh offices of the Unemployment Insurance Commission across 
Canada. In general, all employed persons, with certain excluded occupations 
such as agriculture (with minor exceptions), domestic services and school 
teaching, are insured irrespective of length of residence if their annual earnings 
do not exceed $4800. Additional information giving rates of contribution 
and benefit as well as the operations of the service are given on pp. 146-147. 

Federal-Provincial Allowances—Assistance or allowances of up to $55 a month 
are paid tinder the Old Age Assistance Act to needy persons who are aged 
65 to 69 years; under the Disability Allowances Act to those who are totally 

and permanently disabled and who are 18 years of age or over; and tinder the 
Blindness Allowances Act to blind persons aged IS or over. In each case 
there is a residence requirement of ten years, and the allowance is subject to a 
means test. 

For old age assistance and disability allowances, total annual income may 
not exceed $960 for a single person, $1,620 for a married couple and $1,980 
for a married couple, one of whom is blind. For blindness allowances it may 
not exceed $1,200 for a single blind person, $1,680 for an unmarried blind 
person caring for a dependent child. $1,980 for a married couple when one is 
blind and $2,100 for a married couple when both are blind. 

Programs are admiimistercd by the province; the Federal Government 
reimburses the province for half the old age assistance and disability allowamices 
and for three-quarters of the blindness allowances. 
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All health and welfare 
services and assistance 
provided by governments, 
organizations and indi-
viduals have one aim-
that every Canadian 
should live his life in the 
greatest degree of health 
and comfort possible 
in varying circumstances, 
and should reach his age 
of maturity in a slate of 
physical, mental and I-
nanciol well-being. 

The Provinces of Alberta, Brilish Columbia and Saskatchewan make 
supplementary payments, subject to an income and residence test, to recipients 
of blimidmiess allowances, Alberta and British Columbia to recipients of old 
age assistance, and British Colunibia to recipients of disability allowances. 
In Ontario and Manitoba supplementary payments may be made to recipients 
under all programs by nitmnicipalil ies, tinder special provisions of assistance 
legislation. in the other provinces and territories recipients are eligible for 
punuc assistance in the ordinary way. 

Mothers' Ailowances.—Alloivances to certain needy mothers with dependent 
children are provided by all provinces. Assistance is granted to widows, 
mothers with husbands in mental hospitals, mothers who are deserted and, 
in nine provinces, mothers whose husbands are disabled. Some provinces 
provide also for mothers with husbands in penal institutions and for divorced, 
separated and unmarried mothers. To be eligible, an applicant must be 
caring for one or more children of eligible age, and must meet specitied con-
ditions of character or competence, need, residence and, in four provinces, of 
nationality. The maximum monthly allowances payable varies considerably 
by province. 

In Alberta, under the Widows' Pensions Act, pensions of up to $55 a 
month may he paid subject to certain conditions of need an(l residence, to 
widows aged 60 to 64 and to wives in this age group whose husbands are 
committed to mental hospitals or who have deserted them. 

General .4ssistmsnce.—Aid is provided in all provinces to persons in need who 
cannot qualify under programs designed for specitic groups. Assistance is 
normally determined by the local authority and is given on the basis of a 
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In many areas of the country, networks of childrens aid 
societies voluntary agencies with local boards of 

1 - directors— are officially responsible for the protection 
of children in problem circumstances within their districts. 
They provide foster and adoption placements and other 

I, 	 child care service. 

means test and, ustially also, a residence require- 
ment. In general the municipalities administer 
the program, with provincial governments 
assuming responsibility in unorganized territory. 
In Newfoundland, however, the provincial go'- 
eriisnent administers all forms of assistance 

through district officers. In Quebec assistance has traditionally been given 
by reliintis and other voluntary orgaulizatiniss with the province and munici-
palitv providing most of the financial aid sonic miusucipalitics are now 
adininisterisig general assistance programs. Most provinces provide for reini-
bursement to municipalities for relief expenditures. Immigrants in their first 
year in Canada may receive aid through the local authority tinder an agree-
nient made with the province whereby costs are shared by the provincial and 
federal goverttnieuits, or thtv may be referred directly to the local office of 
the [)ep;trtou-sst oF t'iti,ert-'ltip and llnnhigrstiutI. 

Welfare Services 
Families and indikiduak In-log truhlcnss with wlii-h they require help 

increasingly may turn for assistance to municipal or provincial public welfare 
departments which, in addition to administering certain of the income 
maintenance programs already described, offer a tiumber of other services for 
families, children and older persols. There are wide differences in the degree 
to which services have heesi developed. In some centres they include nursery 
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and day care programs, services to deserted wives, public housing, post-
sanatorium rehabilitation programs, child welfare and old age services and 
the maintenance, supervision and licensing of welfare institutions. 

A vital role in meeting the needs of families is also played by voluntary 
family welfare agencies of which there are some 75 in the principal centres 
throughout the country. These agencies, which often combine certain child 
welfare services with their family programs, were among the pioneer welfare 
agencies of Canada but, whereas their principal function for many years was 
the provision of material aid, emphasis today is largely on casework and 
counselling. Through casework they help families with marital or other 
personal problems, with budgeting and home management and in solving en-
vironmental problenis such as housing. Family agencies also provide a 
referral service to assist persons unfamiliar with community services to find 
the help they require. The family agencies are generally organized to serve all 
sections of the community, though in larger centres there may be separate 
agencies serving particular religious groups. All are financed by voluntary 
means, usually through a community chest or federated fund. 

In addition to family agencies, more specialized organizations such as 
Travellers' Aid are available in some centres to meet particular needs. Ethnic 
and fraternal associations frequently also make available to their special 
groups types of service similar to those of family agencies. 

A type of service for families which operates in many Canadian com-
munities is the provision of a substitute homemaker when illness or other such 
problem arises, making it possible to keep the family together as a unit during 
the emergency. A fe day-care programs exist in some of the larger centres 
for children of working mothers. 

Child Welfare and Pro!ection.—Services for children, especially children 
suffering from parental neglect or those deprived of normal home life, were 
among the earliest welfare programs in Canada. Child welfare agencies, 
which are now to be found covering nearly all Canadian communities, increas-
ingly emphasize casework designed to strengthen the family's capacity to 
care for its children. Where placement is essential, children may be made 
wards of child welfare agencies either temporarily pending the improvement 
of home conditions, or permanently where a return to the home is not envi-
saged. Action to transfer the 
guardianship of children Irons 	

IALA a parent to an agency is, in 
general, taken only on the 	 - 
authority of a court of law. 	 - 

The National Blood Transfusion 
Service of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society is now supplying free of 
charge all blood used for trans-
fusion purposes in most hospitals 
in Canada. The blood is provided 
by voluntary donors. 
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citizens of Renfrew County 
kl are in need of core and as- 

nce are happily enjoying the 
.rr'forts of Bonnechere Manor, 

ci new attractive and efficient 
h<nio provided by the County 
,.,.th the assistance of the Ontario 
Government. 

Services are also offered to parents of children born out of wedlock. 
The unmarried mother is assisted in the social and legal problems involved 
in her difficulty. When the decision is to place the child, adoption is the plan 
normally made. Over 10,000 adoptions are completed in Canada annually. 

Children in the care of agencies who are not placed for adoption are 
usually cared for in foster homes. A long-term trend away from custodial 
care in institutions continues, though specialized institutions care for children, 
such as those with emotional disturbances, whose problems cannot be met 
adequately in the normal foster home. Rapid expansion is occurring in 
community services for the retarded child and many centres have classes 
which offer training of the child without his removal to an institution. 

Child welfare services are provided under provincial legislation and all 
provinces have some central authority. Except in Quebec, the program may 
be administered by the provincial authority itself or may be delegated to local 
children's aid societies, which are voluntary agencies with local boards of 
directors supervised and assisted financially by the province. Services are 
operated provincially in Saskatchewan, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, 
and to a large extent in Alberta, where there is also some delegation of 
authority to the municipalities. In Ontario and New Brunswick services are 
administered lv a network of children's aid societies covering the entire 
province; in Rritish Colunihia, Manitoba and Nova Scotia, children's aid 
societies serve the more populated areas with the province providing direct 
services elsewhere. in Quebec child welfare services are provided by agencies 
and inst i tut ions un Icr private, and largel v religious, auspices wit Ii provincial 
grami Es toward chi kl maui tena nee being ad nun istered by the Department of 
Social Welfare and Youth. 

Ser'ices for the .4.eed. —A variety of welfare services are offered under 1)0th 
public and voluuutarv auspices to older persons in many comonututiltics. These 
include informational, counselling and referral services, friendly visit iuug, 
housing registries and homemaker services. Voluntary services are provided 
in several cities by family agencies and in a few by agencies organized specially 
to serve older persouus. A large number of clubs and sonic centres have been 
established to provide recreational and soc-jul activities, ranging from games 
and group singing to extensivc handicraft progranus and lectures. 

In recent s-ears a number of specially designed Tow-rental housing projects 
have been built for older persons, particularly in Ontario and the four western 
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provinces. Generally these have been financed by a combination of federal 
low-interest loans, provincial grants and municipal and voluntary contribu-
tions. Velfare institutions are maintained to care for many older people who 
do not reqiure hOspital care. These are mainly operated either by municipal 
governments or by voluntary and religious organizations which generally 
receive some form of public aid .An effort is made in some provinces to place 
well older persons in small proprietary hoarding homes, The aged who are 
chronically ill are cared for in chronic and convalescent hospitals, private or 

pul)liI: nur'iiig hnic and iii hiiie for tlii:' u,cd 1n1 iiitiriii. 

Veterans Affairs 
The rehabilitation of ('atiada's war \'etcrau- has been, in the main, long 

since completed, but Canadian veterans are still eligible for various benefits 
to meet their continuing needs, including medical treatment, the payment 
of allowances, land settlement and home construction, welfare services and 
advanced education for the children of the war dead. Administration of 
these benefits is the responsibility of the l)epartment of Veterans Affairs; 
the adjudication of awards and the payment of pensions is the responsibility 
of the Canadian Pension Commission. During 1957 payments tinder the 
Pension Act and the War Veterans Allowance Act were increased and the 
scope of both Acts extended. Other veterans legislation is under review. 

During 1958 the decline in the number of World War I and earlier 
disability and dependants' pensioners was greater, for the first time, than the 
increase in World Var II and later pensioners. As a result, there was a slight 
decrease in pensions in payment, which numbered 190500 at the end of 
December. The amount of such pensions remained approximately the same 
at $148,500,000. The number of recipients under the War \'eterans Allow-
ance Act increased by 5,700 during the year, numbering over 64000 at the 
end of December. Expenditure for these allowances was $54,000,000 for the 
year, and an additional $1967000 was paid to recipients who qualified for 
grants from the Assistance Fund. By the end of the year $19,000,000 out of a 
total of $386,000,000 in re-establishment credit remained unclaimed. 

To carry out its responsibil i ties under the Veterans Treatment Regu-
lations, the Department operates 11 active-treatment hospitals, two con-
valescent centres and two homes for domiciliary care, with a total rated 
capacity of 8,935 beds at the end of 1958. Accommodation is available, 
under contractual and other arrangements, in public and private hospitals. 

Veterans continue to receive assistance to settle on the land as farmers, 
small holders and commercial fishermen, and to build their own houses. 
The number so assisted to Dec. 31. 1958, was over 80,500, inducting about 
2,200 who were building, or had built, their own homes. By the end of the 
year, 25,100 settlers had earned their conditional grants and there were about 
56.000 active \'LA accounts. Total public investment on behalf of the 
settlers was $409,000,000, and at the end of 1958 approximately $136,345,000 

remained to be repaid. 

(Jp to the end of 1958, 1,397 children had received assistance tinder the 
Children of War Dead (Education Assistance) Act. Welfare counselling 
services to veterans and their families continued during 1958 and, as in 
previous years, special efforts were made to find employment for seriously 

disabled veterans. 
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ee,eft4ft, Tid4i#ed 
ii t;ri Caiiadi.i n nati , ,nhood came 
nt being with the aihievement of 

( titederation of four British American 
provinces on J ulv 1, 1807, and became transcontinental in extent within the 
next four years, eight),  years were to elapse before its citizens possessed the 
recognized legal status of Canadian'. 

In the interval between the two world wars and particularly after 1945, 
the people of Canada, representing diverse ethnic origins, began to view their 
accomplishments in the light of the highest international standards of indus-
trial, engineering, scientific, military and political endeavour, and a strong 
sense of national consciousness and pride developed among them. It had 
been a long-standing source of irritation that while nationhood' implied the 
'right of nationality' there was no such thing as a 'Canadian' and even when 
confronted by their own Census enumerators Canadians merely shared the 
common status of 'British subject' applied to all citizens in other parts of the 
British Empire or Commonwealth. 

The passage of the Canadian Citizenship Act in 1946 was therefore 
motivated by the desire of the Canadian Parliament to provide a precise 
definition of 'Canadian citizen' and to gratify national pride by giving such 
definition a recognized legal status—an underlying community of status for 
all the people of Canada that would help bind them together as Canadians. 
Effective Jan. 1, 1947, the Act was based on three main principles: the defini- 
tion of Canadian citizens, whether natural-born or naturalized; the provision 
that, while the "basic national status" was to be "Canadian citizen", all 
Canadian citizens were "British subjects"; and the 'common status" provision 
that all persons who were British subjects under the laws of any other Com- 
monwealth country were recognized by Canada as "British subjects". After 
the passing of an amendment in 1950 making the terms "British subject" and 

"Commonwealth Citizen" 
- 	 interchangeable for admin- 

' 	 istrative and psychological 
reasons, there were in Can- 

- 	 ada three classes of citizens: 
Canadian citizens, citizens 

Prime Minister DieFenbaker, first 
citizen of the land, chats with 
the growing generation in 
whose hands the f&ture of this 
country rests. 
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of beaver pi 
were made 
1958 by the C-' 
odian Citize, '1 
Council to 
Canadian womei 
in recognition of 
distinguished set-
vices in the field 
of citizenihip. 

1 .  
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it }t(t ( 	iii ii, Ia c. Itt 	it I it T Its, aiid aliens who might apply I 	iiitI Ie 
granted certilica tes of citizenship. 

Natural-born Canadian citizens are those born in Canada or on a Canadian 
ship, or born outside Canada with a Canadian father, if birth is registered 
within two years. Immediately upon the implementation of the Citizenship 
Act persons who had already been naturalized and British subjects who had 
been resident in Canada for at least five years became Canadian citizens. 
British subjects fulfilling residence qualifications after 1947 are required to 
apply for certificates of Canadian citizenship. 

For the citizen of another country, the first step to Canadian citizenship 
following his legal admission to Canada as a landed' immigrant, is to file a 
Declaration of Intention with the clerk of the court in the district in which he 
resides. This is followed by a final application placed three months in ¶rj 

A mixture of races 	 - 	 - - 	 - 
is not unusual in - 	 - 

mall Negro girl 

 

44I 
Italian boy. The 	 - 
teacher is a Jot:,-  
onese-Conodion 



advance of the completion of his live years of residence. Upon the lapse of 
the thrce-rnotith waiting period (allowed for the filing of an)' objection), the 
applicant is (ailed before the court for examination by a judge as to whether 
he has fulfilled the requirelnents of the :ct respecting his legal Cittr, age, 
residence, good character, reasonable knowledge of English or French, and 
understanding of the responsibilities and privileges of Canadian citizenship. 
The decision of the judge is forwarded to the I)epartment of Citizenship and 
I rnmigration where it certificate may be granted at the discretion of the 
Minister. The applicant's Oath of Allegiance is given before an open court 
and he receives his certificate of citizenship in an impressive legal cereniony. 

-.'. 	 • Indians 	living 	on 	northern 
reserves where there are few 

4I 
- outside the reserve and many - 	

. of them do so. 	These Indians, 
thinning young 	sugar beets 
on a form near Tober, Alto., 

I 	 .- are 	from 	the Prince Albert 
reserve 

• 	.-- 	 --. 
- 	 . 	- 

--',..,--.•.-- 	-.-. 

- v .  

It is the increasing endeavour of Canadians to give the new citizens the 
sense of belonging to the community and to the nation, to make them 
realize that Canada considers itself the richer for their coming and tlnds 
strength in its ethnic and cultural diversity, that free political institutions, 
the freedom to speak and vote and work and worship as and where one wills, 
and the privilege of enjoying one of the highest stall(lards of living in the world 
are an inheritance of great endeavour and sacrifice, that no people are blessed 
with the p tentials for a more isiagiiitii&'iit de , tiny, nor more reason to move 
forward ewi lldently loge I h r. 

The Indians and Eskimos 
Two "1Ill1 seglIlcIlts ii the popultt 11,11 of (tinada CohititIitc, in point if 

i Inc 1 1(1 (Irigil , the nhi-t truly Canadian of the country's citizens —  the 
I 11di us and dic Eskimos. These groups have been of special governmental 
concern t lie hitd ians since the early da vs of coli iniza don when it beca me 
(liffichilt for them to follow their traditional way of life, and the Eskimos in 
comparatively recent years as civili,.atujll has reached them in their northern 
habitat. 'l'lse new awareness of the public generally in these their fellow 
citizens is perhaps a sign of the times. Modern economic development 
recognizes its social responsibilities to develop the potential of the human as 
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)ames Gladstone, a full-blooded Indian of 
the Blackfoot tribe and a successful Alberta 
rancher, whose example and counsel has 
long been an inspiration to his people, was 
called to the Canadian Senate on Jon. 31, 
1958. His appointment was at once a 
milestone in Canadian history, a tribute to 
the role of the native inhabitants in the 
country's development, and on indication of 
the participation in Canadian affairs ex-
pected of Indian citizens in future years. 

Ihe lndscsns lrod,l,onol way of life 
now exists only in the isolated dis-
tricts of the North where trapping 
is still their mainstay, but those living 
closer to and in the populated areas 
are gradually becoming port of the 
modern working and social world 
on the some level as other Canadians. 

•1- •.• 	-. 

- '-. 

A system of scholarships assists am-
bitious and capable Indian students, 
including those aspiring to the 
nursing profession, to continue their 
courses of study 

Fifty delegates, representing eight Indian reserves, 
attended the third annual Homemakers' Con-
vention held of Whitefish Lake Indian School in 

W northern Ontario. 

Mohawk Indians from the Jroquoion tribe have 
o built-in sense of balance and have won fame 
and fortune as high-level construction workers. 

.4 
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The first peifornionce of the 
Theatre Guild of the Six Nations 
Reserve near Bront ford, Ont, 
related a historic legend of 

the coming of the Delowores' 
In a ploy writfen by one of its 
own members. The production 
was staged in o natural oniphi. 
theatre at Onedahgawah the 
Great Pine Forest Theatre. 

will as the natural resources 
he land. Thus, it is aware 

1 its responsibility toward 
the indigenous peoples who, 
w ihout assistance, cannot 
uccessfulIy cope with changes 

to quickly forced upon them. 

lndians.—When the white man first caine to the North American Continent 
there were perhaps 200,000 Indians in what is now Canada. This number 
had greatly diminished through war and disease by the time peace treaties 
were signed whereby the Indians were assigned certain tracts of land scattered 
across the country which were to be used in perpetuity as their own. These 
reserves, 2,223 in number and 6,000,000 acres in extent, have now an Indian 
population of over 170,000, a population increasing by some 4,000 persons 
annually. These people are the official Indian people who are entitled to 
special consideration and assistance under the Indian Act and do not include 
those who have, throughout the years, become enfranchised and assimilated 
with the rest of the population. In the fiscal year 1957-58, 673 Indians were 
enfranchised and left the protection of the reserves to take their places as 
ordinary citizens in the non-Indian community. 

The Indian Canadian has a cultural heritage different from Canadians 
of European descent, which has been perpetuated by isolated living. His 
concepts of time, money, social communication, hygiene, competition and 
co-operation are at variance with those of his fellow Canadians and often act 
as a stumbling block to social adjustment. It is the broad objective of the 
Federal Government, working through the Indian Affairs Branch of the 
Department of Citizenship and Immigration, so to educate and assist these 
people that they will become increasingly self-supporting independent members 
of the community and at the sante time retain their identity as part of the 
human treasury of the country. They are gradually being given more 
responsibility in the handling of their own affairs. Band councils, mostly 
elected but sometimes still chosen according to tribal custom, may make 
by-laws on various matters of a local nature and exercise a control over the 
expenditure and management of their funds and property. Apart from 
special provisions of the Indian Act, Indians are subject to federal, provincial 
and municipal laws, the same as all other Canadian citizens. They receive, 
also, all the benefits of national social assistance. 
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The age-old pattern of Indian employment in hunting, fishing, trapping 
and farming, though it is stilt important, is changing and today, singly or in 
groups, Indians may be found in any one of a hundred occupations. Those 
living in the more southerly parts of Canada have made great strides in the 
tran.ition to regular seasonal or sear-round work oil the reserves, in the 
woods in(lustries, in mining, in agrictilt sire, in construction and in industrial 
employment. Many live and work in towns and cities alongside their non-

Indian neighbours and some have earned enviable reputations in the learned 
professions. But now, even in the isolated reserves of the northern areas 
the advancing frontiers of civilization, industry and defence are awakening 

the I idians to new ways. 

The Indian himself realizes that times have changed, that the traditional 
economy of the reserves cannot meet the needs of a rapidly growing population, 
alert to a constantly improving standard of living. This realization is 
expressed in an increasing demand for more vocational and trades training 
and better general education. In the 1958-59 academic year, 36,223 Indian 
students were enrolled in elementary schools on and off reserves, and 2,613 

were attending secondary schools, colleges and special courses. An employ-
ment service assists the increasing numbers of Indian young people leaving 
school to find suitable jobs in the non-Indian community and to make the 

necessary social adjustment for modern-clay living. 

Eskimos.—ln the whole of Canada's vast northland live about 11,500 
Eskimos, descendants of the last of the prehistoric immigrants from eastern 
Asia. The struggle for existence in a harsh land kept their numbers low but 
before the white man reached them they had evolved a most remarkable 
culture and were thoroughly at home in their environment. Most of them 
lived along the Arctic coast and subsisted on sea mammals—a few lived 
inland depending mainly on caribou. Thc .tr,' jim-i nv,iritiIv a 

Change was inevitable for the 
Eskimo, a primitive people 
living in a shrinking, search. 
ing world, and life for these 
children will bear little re. 
semblance to that of their 
grandparents or even their 
parents. 



good-natured, mentally alert people, skilful with their hands and having a 
deftitite sense of the artistic. 

Contact with fur traders and whalers at the beginning of the century 
brought the first radical change to the Eskimo way of life— depleted the 
resources on which they depended, taught them the use of firearms and gave 
them a taste for different food. But the full force of western civilization 
is only now reaching the country of the Eskimos, and the people are ill-
prepared to meet it. Most of them still live a semi-nomadic life tied to the 
seasonal pursuits of hunting, trapping and fishing, but defence measures are 
bringing people from the south and the mining industry is beginning to spread 
into the irctie. Ships, aircraft, trucks, heavy machinery, buildings and 
imported food are becoming part of the North, and the isolation that has 
protected the Eskimos for so long is being rapidly shattered. 

The Canadian flation, through the Department of Northern .\llairs and 
National Resources and other agencies, has embarked on a program to 
discharge its moral responsibi li ties to see the Eskimos through this transition 
period. With other Canadians they share family allowances, old age security 
and assistance, and the blind, the disabled and the needy are provided for, 
but the objective envisaged for them is a high standard of health, good edu-
cational facilities and a full and valuable place in the development of the 
country to which they belong. 

The health problem is paramount at present because the people have 
built tip little immunity to certain diseases. Regular health surveys are 
made and, when treatment is required, the Eskimos are moved to hospitals 
in southern Canada. The problem of readjustment to northern life alter 
prolonged stay in a different environment is taken care of by rehabilitation 
hostels. 

Although, with the increase in the North of defence activities, transporta-
tion facilities and mining, it has become l)ossihle for some Eskimos to enter 
wage-earning employment, not all are able to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities now opening to them. Education is needed to give them the com-
petence, the skills and the experience necessary to find a place in the new 
activities. A number of schools have been built throughout the Arctic to 
provide primary education, but because of the small and scattered pockets of 
population they can minister to only a small portion of the children. Hostels 
are therefore being established where children whose parents five far from the 
schools can board during the school term. Vocational training is provided at 
a number of settlements in the North and some Eskim,;s are taking technical 
courses in southern Canada. 

The welfare and advancement of these people is very important to the 
future of the North and to the future of Canada. They will have advice and 
guidance from government officers in relation to their new wage-earning and 
self-employed occupations and to their social adjustment. Government 
tinancial assistance will be giveil to provide new employment opportunities, 
but the underlying principle governing all counsel and material assistance is 
that it be devoted to equipping the Eskimo to compete in the changing 
economy of the North, to regain his independence and eventually to take a 
place on equal terms with the white man in the life that develops in his 
homeland. 
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In a few short years 
	

Ah 
the Eskimo has found 
himself mid-way be-
tween his traditional 
life and the life of She 
white man. The swift 
change has revealed 
the almost untapped 
capacity of the Eskimo 
to learn and to adopt 
himself to new meth-
ods of work and to 

A 
The Eskimo may now be a miner, as 
these four at Rankin tnlet on the west 
coast of Hudson Bay, an electrician, 
driver, carpenter, maintenance man or 
a handy man, gladly giving up his 
nomadic life for the stability of the pay-
cheque and his family has moved 
along with him. 

A five-room pro-fabricated home with 
modern equipment leaves this Eskimo 
woman at Fort Chimo, Que., with 
enough spare time to earn fabulous 
pin money making Arctic garments for 
white people. Six years ago her life 
was traditionally Eskimo. 

Education is the key to the transitional problems of the Eskimo and in the established settlements 
the young people and the children are busy with a whole new adventure in learning. 
They are taught to read, write and speak English, simple arithmetic, hygiene, native and 
other vocational skills, history of their own culture and on understanding of their immediate 
social world. Students who show special aptitudes in certain fields are sent for advanced 
study to southern communities. These girls are 
on their way to Calgary, Alto., where they will 
take a course in food preparation. 	 - 	----- - -' 



H iti\i; i OI1C the ii tI)n niost 
valuable assets and house-building 

one of its largest iiid ustries— a most 
Iiiiporti at lOut nrc of the 	 of the economy throughout the postwar 
period. At the end of the \Var the country's housing stock was greatly over-
burdened. Its gruwth had been impeded by depression and war and the 
demands on the existing supply of houses were intensified by the return of 
the veterans. Moreover, there were few contractors and cnilstructiort workers 
with any substantial experience in house-building and many building materials 
were in short supply. By the 1950's, however, this bottleneck had largely 
disappeared and the introduction of new building techniques, greater use of 
power equipment and the elnergeitce of large-scale merchant builders helped 
to increase the industry's capacity. Mortgage money was not a serious 
obstacle. Private lenders were anxious to make mortgage loans and through 
the National housing Act, which with its amendnteitts is the principal 
instrument of government policy in the housing field, prospective home owners 
were able to get fairly large loans ,it comparatively easy terms. The problem, 
then, was one of keeping pace with the demand created by an unprecedented 
growth in the country's population most of which has been focussed on the 
urban and near-urban areas. Canada has one of the highest birth rates in 
the world the average age at which marriages take place has lowered in 
recent years and there has been large-scale immigration in the postwar period. 
In addition there has been a persistent drift of persons from rural areas to cities. 

In every period of national expansion the large amount of new building 
irrevocably leaves its imprint on the community. The old is torn down to 
make way for the new, land uses change, and the pattern of each comniurlity 
alters. Two factors may be said to have determined the character of the 
current period of growth in housing—the long-term high-level mortgage and 
the automobile. The first has encouraged the building of single-family 
homes in large quantity anti the second, by increasing peoples mobility, has 
permitted the sprawling stibtirban development of one-store)' homes that has 
become almost synonymous with postwar building. Although this develop-
ment continues at a particularly active rate, there are signs of some change 

in the pattern. 
Considerations of 

( 	 .. 	

I 	Ia id suppiV and 
ci t may well al- 

• 	 , 	 icr the character 

Ition
of home construe-

/ in suburban 
areas to two-storev 

it 	•- 1 	 -' - W 

Houses, though moss-
produced, may be 
distinctive and beau-
tiful. 
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A well-planned housing subdivision in Winnipeg, Mars. Typical of such developments, it 
contains mostly one-storey homes, but they are individual in type and size. 

and multiple dwelling units, and distance from employment and transporta-
tion problems are encouraging the construction of the large multiple-storey 
apartment in the city centre. 

Of the approximately 4,300,000 dwellings in the country, more than 
1,250,000 have been built since the end of the War and one in every three has 
been financed with Federal Government assistance. The National Housing 
Act provides for insurance of mortgage loans made by private lenders-
chartered banks, life insurance companies and other lending institutions-
and sets maximum rates of interest that may be charged. By reducing the 
risk to the tender, it enables the borrower to get a larger loan and more 
favourable terms than he would otherwise be able to obtain. The Housing 
Act also authorizes the Government's housing agency, Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, to make direct housing loans for such special purposes 
as the construction of low-rental housing and the building of rental units for 
primary industries. 

The house-building industry during 1958 displayed a vitality unmatched 
in previous years. It was a year of all-time records. Starts were made on 
163,000 homes compared with the previous high of 138,276 in 1955 and about 
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Terrace housing for 
miners in Elliot Lake. 
Six years from the 
first discovery of ur-
anium in the area, a 
town has been built 
providing accommo-
dation and services 
for 14,000 persons. 

146,000 homes were completed, as arouse of more than 10,000 over the 
previous record year of 1956. 

The iuipact of housing in 1958 was felt throughout the economy. During 
the year, new housing accounted for one out of every five dollars of all capital 
spending in the country. The effect on employment was immense. On-site 
construction of new homes alone provided jobs for 200,0(0 Canadians and 
probably another 200,000 persons were employed in the associated industries--
in the manufacturing of huilding materials, furniture, kitchen equipment and 
other household goods. Much of the activity in 1958 resulted from Federal 
Government participation in the housing field. The National Housing Act 
accounted for more than half the total number of houses started during the 
year. Government-insured lenders together invested about $520,000,000 in 
46,500 new homes, which was almost double the amount they committed in 
1957. Direct lederal assistance accounted for roughly a quarter of all new 
dwellings built in 1958. Between December 1957 and May 1958, $500,000,000 
was supplied to the Central Mortgage and housing Corporation to carry out 
direct lending operations. During the year the Corporation invested 
$388,000,000 in nearly 40,000 new homes compared with an investment of 
$233,000,000 for 25,000 new homes in 1957. Nearly 30,000 of the homes 
built in 1958 with direct loans from CMHC were financed under the small 
home loans program which was initiated for the benefit of families of moderate 
income. By limiting the size of the home and by eliminating some designated 
special features, the building costs of these houses were held well below 
average. 

The Corporation also made loans for isearly 7,000 rental units for families 
of low income or for old people. 'these dwellings, built under the limited-
dividend section of the National Housing Act, were constructed by private 
developers and by non-profit organizations which received loans for terms of 
up to 50 years at comparatively low rates of interest. 

During the year the Federal Government entered into agreements with 
various provincial governments to provide public housing for families of low 
income. Under these partnership arrangements, the Federal Government 
contributes 75 p.c. of the cost of the project and the province concerned the 
remainder. Construction was started on projects comprising a total of 1,632 
units, most of which were in the larger metropolitan areas. 

Side by side with the record production of houses started in 1958 was all 
increased public interest in the improvement of housing and the problems of 
urban growth. This took form in a number of specific projects. Redevelop-
ment studies were under way in II cities during the year. These, following a 
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similar pattern to studies completed in earlier years by five other cities, were 
undertakesi to provide information on which to base programs of redevelop-
ment. At the beginning of 1958, such urban redevelopment projects were in 
progress in the cities of St. John's, Nfld., Halifax, N.S., dontreal, Que., and 
lorontcs, Out. The clearance of 26.5 acres of blighted land in Toronto's 
Regent Park South was completed in 1958. In Montreal the city had cleared 
about 10 of the 20 acres on the site of the Jeanne Mance redevelopment 
project. In Halifax, 12 acres of blighted land, which are destined for com-
mercial purposes, were also under redevelopment. Halifax is the first city 
to make use of the provisions of the National Housing Act which permit re-use 
of land for purposes other than housing. The Federal Government will 
share in the proceeds of the disposal of the land and public housing will be 
provided in another part of the city under a federal-provincial partnership. 

During 1958, grants under the National Housing Act were made for 
study in the fields of housing and urban development. Eleven fellowships 
were awarded to students taking planning courses in Canadian universities. 
Studies in sociology, geography and the growth of urban settlement were also 
being made with federal assistance. The Community Planning Association 
of Canada and the Canadian Housing Design Council, both of which received 
grants from the Federal Government, continued to promote the interest of 
private citizens and professional builders in planning and housing problems. 

Vithin the next quarter-century, Canada expects to have to build about 
3,500,000 houses for its growing population. The addition of these new homes 
will call for careful planning. In the past decade, most of the new housing 
stock has been built in 25 or 30 well-established metropolitan areas and 
probably most of the new housing will he built in the same places. Many 
cities, aware of this situation, have enlisted the aid of professional planners 
and are grappling with the problems of opening new residential areas on the 
outskirts and at the sante time preventing or removing decay at the centre. 

The redevelopment of Toronto's Regent Pork, a former congested slum area, is now complete. 
Large multiple.storey apartment buildings and sprawling two-storey blocks are designed 
to give each of the 732 units sufficient fight and air and are so sit ualed as to 
prcvde ample park and playground space. 
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C I,! U k \l r('liliulI.Illl,. ctic , allI) , I .-  a 
large and a In lost i iitlett I tab Ic surge 

in the life of a nation --all those 
activities and interests that go beyond supplying the basic requirements of 
existence and give to it bea lily, pleasure and flea iii tg, and so interwoven with 
everyday life as to be inseparable. The range is limitless and developments 
in only a few fields that touch, to greater or lesser extent, the lives of most 
('a nadia its can be traced I terc. 

The Arts 
An .jinlicnce that ptv, grttttnilv at tile door is it C'oiies iii is )flC of the 

greatest blessings an artist can enjoy. This audience exists in C.tiiada as it 
does elsewhere in the world, but even when its hand goes deep in its pocket 
there are many of the arts which it cannot f Lilly support. 

In 1958 the increasing deitiand for the arts in Canada and their own 

development and itnprovenient was matched in sonic fields by rising Costs of 

production and performance. But through the devotion and labours of 

ntany individuals and organizations the arts continued to flourish under 

harrassing financial conditions which might have brought many businesses 

into bankruptcy or caused their directors to resign in despair. Somehow 

deficits were met and debts were amortized—a little extra salary was found 

for the dancers, or perhaps the financial conditions of orchestra players were 

improved just enough to persuade the first oboe not to seek greener fields 

elsewhere. But such achievements were largely made possible by the volun-

tary work of committees which often receive little recognition, and whose 

satisfaction must come from the pleasure that audiences and visitors derive 

from what they see and hear. 

It was partly to improve these difficult conditions that the Canada 

Council for the Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences was brought into being 

in 1957. The Council, consisting of twenty-one members, was established 

by Act of Parliament and provided with a capital of $100,000,000. Half of 

this amount is being used for matching grants to asit Canadian universities 

with their building programs. 

The remaining $50,000,000 is an  

endowment fund the interest out 

which, amounting to $2,500,000 

annually, is used to promote the 

arts, humanities and social 

sciences. 

A noted ballerina bows out. Celia 
Franca, founder of the National 
Ballet of Canada, danced her last 
role at the end of the 7958-59 
season in Toronto, turning from the 
stage to devote her whole attention 
to the advancement of the company. 



Ths 	 hu, hr,u, 	, ',uhu 	,,,, 	 ,- ;hu 	 ,ni, du 
come from many parts of the country but its performances are being seen by audiences 
from coast to coast, as well as in the United States and Mexico. 

There are organizations in many countries that have similar aims to 
those of the Canada Council and that have been in existence for many years. 
But, although its objects may be similar, the Council differs essentially from 
almost all other bodies working in its field. It is not, for instance, a philan-
thropic institution of the kind that has been founded in the United States by 
the benevolent interest of private persons. The Act of Parliament establish-
big the Canada Council provides that it "is not an agent of Her Majesty". 
That is to say, it is not directly responsible to the government in power. it 
reports annually to Parliament through the Prime Minister but, because of its 
endowment, it does not have to look annually to Parliament for its funds. 
In this way it differs again from organizations in some other coutitries which 
are directly controlled by the government. 

In 1958 the Canada Council completed its first year of work. Because 
of the interest the Council has aroused both in Canada and in Countries 
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abroad, the vigorous growth of Canadian art in 1058 can in part he examined 
this vr'ar by it consideration of the work of the C'otiriril. 

Music 
)ne of the inure en(ouragiiig signs of in usia I ml i vii v in Canada in 1958 

has been the extension and development of the work of the irajor symphony 
orchestras Evidence of this growth was provided, for instance, by the 
Montreal Svniphouv Orchestra which placed its eighty players under per-
manent contract for the 1158-59 season and gave ten extra concerts in addition 
to its subscription series. For the 1958-59 SeasOn the Canada Council made 
grants totalling $181 .00(1 to orchestras in Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec City, Toronto, \ancouver, Victoria and \\ innipcg. 
Special  grants were also iriade to five orchestras to enable them to commission 
works from Canadian composers to be played in their regular season next year. 

For the previous season the Council had made grants of $105.000, and 

the development which stems in part from these grants is notable. The 

orchestras themselves raised an estimated $830000 and the Council's con-

tribution was therefore about one-eighth of the total budget. But attendance 

at concerts rose by about one-half from some 320,000 to an estimated 477,000. 

Great importance has been attached to children's concerts which almost 

doubled in number across the country. At the sante time the orchestras were 

able to reach audiences which had not previously been privileged to hear them. 

Because of the great distances in Canada between centres of population, it 

would be extremely difficult and very costly for a large orchestra to travel 

widely. For this reason part of the Council's grants have been devoted by a 

number of orchestras to travel over regions lying within a reasonable distance 

from their home cities. Thus the Halifax Symphony Orchestra has visited 

Newfoundland and cities in Nova Scotia, the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra 

has travelled through British Columbia, and the Ottawa Philharmonic 

Orchestra has played in towns iii the Ottawa Valley and along the St. Lawrence. 

It should also be noted that part of the Council's grants has been used by 

some orchestras to provide extra rehearsal time to raise the standards of 

performance, and that in a number of cases it has been possible to increase 

the pay of the musicians. The orchestras still depend mainly upon the 

financial and other support of the communities they serve, and it is gratifying 

to see that this has not diminished as a result of assistance from the Council. 

MMIFAK 	 Les Petites Symphonies, con- 
ducted by Roland teduc, 
performs for a radio audi. 

j 	ence. 



il~ 

The Ottawa Philharmonic Orchestra, under the d,rect,on of Thomos Moyer, began 

its very active and successful 7958 - 59 seoson beFore His Excellency the Governor 
General and a record audience, a sincere compliment to the Orchestra's out-
standing performances of the previous year. 

In addition to its regular full-complement 
subscription concerts, small groups gone 	 . 

noontime performances in unoccustomed 	 . 

places in a corridor of the Parliament 
Buildings and in other government and  

office buildings. 	Concerts were also  

given in schools and in many nearby urban 	 t 	. centres. In all, the Orchestra gave 55 	L 	 '- 

7.  
performances during the season. 	

. 	

1f'  ' 

The two main centres trw t h, "  . . 
performance of opera in Canada ar  

Toronto and Montreal, though then 
are also groups presenting opera ii 	-- 

a number of other cities. However, 
in 1958 the first Vancouver Interna- 
tional Festival took place and one of the ltiglihIi i 0.1- ' 	 I 	 c  of 
Don Giovanni, staged by Gunther Rennert and conducted by Nicholas 
Goldschmidt. At the Stratford Festival, Louis Applebaum ('orlducted 
performances of The Beggar's Opera with Robert Goulet in the lead. 

Montreal had perhaps less native opera than usual, one of the chief 
productions being Verdi's Falstaff presented in January by the Montreal Opera 
Guild under the direction of Emil Cooper. The newly formed Grand Opera 
de Montréal gave eight performances of Le Barbier de Seville in March, with 
the production directed by François l3ernier and conducted by Roland Leduc. 
There was also an enteruuining performance on television from Montreal of 
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Offenbach's La Grande Duchesse de Gerol stein, and other television presenta-
tions of Ravel's L'Enfani ci les Sortilèges and lionneger's Jeanne au Backer. 
television productions of opera from toronto were Toscu and Eugene Onegie. 
Radio performances included Turandol, Respighi's Lu Belle Dormenle and 
Cimarosa's 11 Matr:rnoitio Segreto. 

The Canada Count-il's assistance to opera in 1958 Was given to the 
Toronto Opera Festival Association whit-h had a successful season in the 
autitlilil with performances of La Roheme, Un Belle in Maschera and The Tales 
of 1Io.r,nan. The grant was to enable a special touring company to give per-
formances in many cities of Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces of 
Rossinis The Barber of Seville in English. 

One of the most important events in the musical life of Canada was the 
formation tinder the Canadian ii usic Council of a Canadian Music Centre 
financed partly by the Canada Council and partly by donations from the 
Composers, Authors and Publishers Association of Canada Limited and 
BM I (Canada) Limited. The chief purpose of the new centre is to build up a 
central and comprehensive library of scores and tape recordings of the works 
of Canadian composers, subject to the preliminary scrutiny of a jury, and, by 
niukitig this material reatlilv available, to stimulate the performance of 
Canadian music. 

The country was represented on Canada l)ay at the Brussels Universal 
and lnteruitional Exhibition by the Hart House Orchestra, conducted by 
Dr. Boyd Neel, Dean of the Royal Conservatory of Mtisic at Toronto. The 
soloists at the concert given in the Exhibition Auditorium were the pianist 
Glenn Gould and the soprano Marguerite Lavergne. On the following day 
a second concert was given by the Montreal Bach Choir and the orchestra 
with George Little and Victor Feldbrill conducting. Both appearances were 
largely financed by the Council. The Montreal Bach Choir also appeared at 
the Edinburgh Festival, and choral music continued to flourish at home in 
Canada. Six major choirs were assisted by the Council during the year. 

It is natural in any country that musical organizations should develop 
and flourish in the larger metropolitan centres, and it has already been noted 
that a number of Canadian orchestras have been able to travel in a limited 
region near their home cities. More extensive travel has been undertaken by 
smaller musical groups and by soloists; these include the Hart I-louse Orchestra, 
the Baroque Trio of Montreal and musicians performing for the flourishing 
J eunesses Mitsicales du Canada which has now extended its circuits into 
\Vestern Canada. 

Ballet 
The nation-wide tours of the National Ballet Company of Toronto during 

1958, partly assisted by grants from the Canada Council, are evidence of 
the continuing and growing interest in the art of the dance in Canada. During 
1958 the company performed before audiences in Canada totalling over 
110,000 people and visited all but two of the provinces during the year. It 
also performed in twenty-one States of the Umiited States to audiences of over 
100000, and during the early summer gave all extremely successful season of 
three weeks in Mexico City. in addition to its considerable repertoire, it has 
produced one new ballet called Ballad with music by harry Somers and 
choreography by Grant Strate, and a new full-length version of coppelia. 
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Los Grands Ballets Canodiens of Montreal is a relatively new professional company whose 
reputation for the talented performance of original ballets is growing rapidly. The 
company will perform of the United Slates Dance Festival in the summer of 1959 and 
will make its first Canadian tour in the autumn. 

IL 

rk1L°T 
Youthful members of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
on a pioneering tou  
of smaller cities and 
mining towns in Man,-
taba and SoskutJ,ewan 
which had never before 
been included in a ballet  
itinerary. 

h M 
t 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet toursi 	 e Sc-ale visiting 
centres in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and, Of course, appeared in its home 
city. It has produced two new ballets and is now under the direction of 
Arnold Spohr, a Canadian choreographer. Les Grands Ballets Canadiens of 
Montreal. directed by Ludmilla Chiriacif, has aroused particular interest 
with a series of performances for voting people entitled initiation to the 
Dance". Although the company visited Quebec City, its other performances, 
which included the production of three new ballets, were given in its home city. 
The company has made a number of television appearances. 
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..-ood, 	Montreals Le 
du Nouveau 

freode has won oc- 

	

-g,:,n 	as 	a 	brilliant 

	

ench 	- 	 Canadian _1 	I 
..mpany. 	In its tray- 

els throughout Canada 
it is making its appeal 

is. as 	a 	talented 	bilin- 
gual group. "The Time 
of 	the 	Lilacs", 	by 
Morc& 

the company. 

is 

1958 successes 

- it- 
 
- 

44 
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A historic powder maga-
zine on St. Helen's Island, 
a few minutes from the 
centre of Montreal, has 
become a charming little 
theatre, uniquely provid-
ng a meeting ground for 
cultural and theatrical 
exchanges among the 
ethnic groups of the city. 
The theatre draws on 
Montreal's growing pool 
of talented actors and 
plays are presented in 
nine languages. 

Scene frog,, a Ge, man prcIuct,on 	Der Biberpeltz 
presented at La Poudriére in the autumn of 1958. 

.1 

Theatre 
tile Str,itfortl i't-,.liv,iI, 	-'istcd 1w a cunsicicrable grant from the Cnuncil, 

held the limelight during the summer wit Ii performances of three Shake-
spearcass plavu. I Henry I V was given with 1)ouglas Campbell as Falstaff, 
Douglas Raiui as l'riusce I Ial, and the American actor Jason Robards, Jr. as 
Floispur. l 5articulariv successful performances which gained great critical 
acclaim were givers by Christopher Plumnier and Eileen 1 -lerlie in Much 
Ado About Nothing. l3oth these plays were directed by Michael I.angham. 
A third play, .4 1 Vinier's Tale, was directed by Douglas Campbell, and the 
part of l 5erdita was played by Frances Hyland. Early in the year the 
Stratford Shakespearean Festival Foundation sent a company on tour which 
presented Two Grn/l,'nien of l'rronu and The Broken Ju.e (a play by Von Kleist 
;tdaptcd la Donald I larron) in L,isdnn, 'l'ornitio, \lontre.il and \ew York. 



The Crest Theatre gives 
Torontor,ians a varied 	 - 
fore of drama, comedy 
and musicats 

Aoditional life was given to the Festival by appearances of the Niojitreal-

based Le 'I hétrc do N ouvea ii Monde which gave a presentation of Molieres 
Le Malade Ivnag:nairc, directed by Jean Gascon. The largely English-

speaking audiences (lid not attend in the numbers which this brilliant prodiic-

tion deserved. However, the coiupaity has travelled widely in Canada during 

the year and its integrity and superb style have won it mailv new admirers. 

It has also performed in Brussels and Paris, presenting both Moliere and a new 

Canadian play, i.e Tern ps des Lilas by Marcel I)ubé. The company per-
forms this play in both English and French. 

One of the more important events that took place in Canadian Theatre 
during 1958 was the opening in Montreal of Le Thâtrc dc Ia Comédie Cana-
dien ne u iider the direct 1(511 of Gra tien Géli nas. The beautiful theatre which 
seats 1250 opened its doors for the tirst time in February with a presentation 
of Jean Aottotiilh's L'.4louelle which was subsequently given a run in English. 
'Ihree new French-Canadian plays by Marcel l)uhd. Jacques Lariguirand 
and Roger Sai nclair were gi yen their first performit nces and two of them s cue 
repeated in English. In addition the theatre was host to the Vieux-Colomhier 
company from Paris, to the \lontreul Festival which was graced by the 
presence of HRFI the I'rincess Margaret at a Bach Concert, to a festival of 
French Films and to the Canadian Players. Recogiuzing the importance 

of this new theatre, the Canada Council has made a grant to the organization 

to enable it to conhinissiun and present another new Canadian play by an 

author of its own choice during next year. 

The repertory theatres in Canada's two largest cities continued under 

considerable financial difficulties. The Montreal Repertory Theatre came 

near to closing its doors in the early spring but weathered its financial crisis 

by means of a fund-raising campaign. Later in the year the Canada Council 

was able to give some assistance to the theatre, but its financial status still 

gives cause for concern. i)uriuug the year the company presented nine plays, 

including works of Shaw and Shakespeare and a new Canadian play by 

Myron Galloway. l)uring 1958 the Crest Theatre in Toronto presented eight 

plays which included a new Canadian play by John Gray, and works of Shaw 

and Chekov. The company had considerable financial difficulties and was 

able to open in the autumn only after a summer campaign for funds. A 
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The St,c,tford 	 lh- 	 C(,r'od,, 	if 

1958 seosoc, the rn,,i 	cefuI of its sis-yeor history, drew an audience of almost 
210,000. The 1959 presentation will feature two Shakespearean pia>-s, "As You Like It" 
and "Othello", with added attractions of music, films and art and handicraft exhibits. 

grant by the Council has enabled the company to commission a play which 
will he performed next year. 

It was in 1957 that a phenomenon of the theatre first appeared like a 
comet in the Canadian sky. A satirical review, My Fur Lady, which had 
opened in February of 1957 as a student show at McGill University in Mont-
real drew such large audiences that, after an appearance at the Stratford 
Festival, Quiiice Productions took the show with a professional cast to tour 
the country from one end to the other. 'l'hrough a large part of 1958 the 
pleasant sound of Canadians laughing at themselves was to be heard in packed 
houses. The tail of the comet (lisappeared over the horizon at the end of the 
summer, and this was a theatrical venture so successful that the box office 
receipts more than offset expenses. Other touring companies, however, 
needed the Councils assistance to offset thcir heavy travelling costs—two 
companies of the Canadian l'layers presented Shaw and Shakespeare in 
eighty-four consulunities during the year. reaching audiences of over 60.000, 
and the Earle Grey Players gave a live-week season of Shakespeare at 
l'rinitv College, 'l'oronto, and toured productions of King Lear and As You 
Like It to fourteen centres in the Maritime Provinces and to a number of 
schools and uttiversitics in Ontario. 

The Canada Council's assistance to the flourishing Little Theatre niove-
nient took the form of a grant to the Dominion 1)rama Festival which organ-
izes the regional and national festivals held each year. The grant was to 
enable the festival organization to enlarge its publication l'hcalre Canada 
through which amateur theatres are kept informed of each other's work, and 
to enable sonic companies to travel with their scenery and Cutun1cs to take 
part in the filial festival. Top honouirs in 1959 went to the \\ bite  Rock 
Players' Club of British Columbia, and the runhlers.up were the University 
of Toronto Aluninx l)rainatic Club and Le Guignol A Moustaches of Montreal. 
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The Visual Arts 
Ihe Canada Council gave a consulirable number of scholarships during 

1958 to assist painters, sculptors and other graphic artists to work and travel 
both in Canada and abroad with more freedom from linancial worry. Fwciity-
six such artists were given assistance and the various purposes for which the 
grants were used included, for instance, a visit to Japan by the Vancouver 
painter B. C. Binning and a period of study in Linioges by Thérèse Brassard, 
a cerainist from Quebec City. In addition, the Council was able to arrange 
for Sir Kenneth Clarge, the chairman of the Arts Council of Great Britain, 
to visit Canada and give a number of lectures. 

In the spring the Council announced a policy of special assistance to 
orga ilizations working in the field of the visual arts. The policy was devoted 
particularly to the development of regional circuits for travelling exhibitions, 
the increase of art classes for children given by galleries, and for more extended 
lecture tours by experts and teachers on circuits organized by private institu-
tions. Funds were also made available to the Toronto Art Gallery and the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts to assist the publication of picture catalogues 
of the more important items in their permanent collection. 

In addition to these two galleries, grants were also made to the Victoria 
Art Gallery (which has recently opened a new wing), the Art Gallery of Van-
couver, the Coste I-louse operated by the Calgary Allied Arts Council, and 

the Winnipeg Art Gallery. Assistance was also given the Art Institute of 

Ontario, the Northern Ontario Art Association, the Banif School of Fine Arts, 

and the Alberta Society of Artists for a summer school. A new gallery was 

opened early in the year at Queen's University in Kingston. 

One of the more important functions of Canadian galleries is the holding 

of annual exhibitions, either of regional or national significance, of the works 

of living Canadian artists. The Canada Council has assisted in this activity 

by offering matching grants of $I ,000 each to galleries to be used for purchase 

awards to be given by a jury to painters exhibiting in annual shows. Such a 

grant was used most successfully, for instance, by the Vancouver Art Gallery 

during the autumn to purchase works by Harold Town, Tony Urquhart and 

T1 
The stnkingly designed 
public rooms of the 
new wing to the Royal 
York Hotel in Toronto 
contain the creations of 
many Canadian ortists 
in many media. The 
key position in the 
Alberta room is a mural 
in oils of the Bow River 
Valley, pointed by A. 
Sheriff Scott. 



Sr 

1" 
Canada has eshibifed works 
of art at the Biennale at 
Venice since 1952 but in 
1958 the Canadian show-
ing, housed in a new 
Pavilion of novel design 
executed in steel, glass 
and wood, aroused wide-
spread interest and ad-
sniration. It contained the 
works of the painter 
Morrice, who died in 
1924, and of three con-
temporary artists the 
pointer de Tonnoncour, 
the sculptor Anne Kohane 
and the engraver Jock 
Nichols. 

0 17,  

[TI 
Anne Kahone's growing reputation is 
based mainly on her carved figures, 
single or group. Though generally 
small its scale, they have a rugged 
simplicity that is very impressive and 
her conception of design is genuinely 
original Her special ,,iediu,,, is wood 

lkrliert I ilci , txliilsitesl iii the aisual s,hc, 	it the Canadian Group of 

Painters held tinder the Gallery's auspices. In addition the Council has 
offered six galleries grants to enable them to commission works by Canadian 
sculptors of their own choice for (lisplav in their l,itilditsgs. 

The National Gallery of Canada was 011cc again the centre of lively 
controversy in I 1 trlisssieiit and in the press when the question as to whether 
or not certain European old masters should be purchased aroused public 
opinion from coast to coast . A good deal of excitenient was caused by the 
original choice of works to be exhibited in the Canadian pavilion at the 
I Ilternat ioii,sl Exhibit ion in l3russeh. but the en ticisni lessened considerably 
when l:ur pcai I CO lit -s generally approvca I of the Cai india is cx hi hits. I titer-
est inglv enough, the critics felt that the Canadian works were far from being 
ava 1st -gar(le as judged by international standards. 

In addition to the major exhibit ion at Urtissels which also itseluided I he 
fi use crafts, Ca tiada had a most active year its the in rerna t iona I fieli I .Anew 
a sid cxci t i ng Cat sadia ii pa vi loll Was estal)linhe(l at Vesi ice a iid for its i nail gii ra I 
exhibit ion, the works of J . W. M orrice, Jiucqi us de 1(511 na ncostr, Jack Nichols 
and Anne Kahatie were chosen. l'ress rcportn Insist \cuuice were enthusiastic. 
hut Is a liusui t the h5 nds inse pa vi I io is and il tout the Cat tad inn show there. 
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A Vancouner sculptor working with welded steel and enornel. 

Other Canadian exhibitions sponsored and organized by the National Gallery 
of Canada were shown in Holland, Gem iaiiv, Switzerla tid, \ugoslavia, 
Mexico and the L nited States At home the Natiotial Gallery took the iiiitia-
tive in calling a major regional conference iii April 1958. Representatives of 
all galleries, u it versi ties a id circulating agei teie it \Vcstcrn Canada met at 
Regina where plans were made to create a unified program for the circulating 
of exhilations in Western Canada. The new National Gallery building at 
Ottawa is expected to be completed late in 1959. 

l)uriitg the year there was a good deal of co-operation between Canadian 
artists and industry and coninierce. As a result, significant murals were 
commissioned from coast to coast. Three of the important Comniissions 
included the mural for Gander Airport in Newfoundland by Keniicth Lochhead 
who created on a wall 70' by 12' a symbolic expression of air travel; a large 
mosaic by B. C. Binning for the new Imperial flank Building in Vancouver 
having as its theme the resources of British Columbia; and a dynamic expres-
sionist mural painted by Harold Town for the Robert H. Saunders-St. 
Lawrence Generating Statiun 
in Ontario. Other significant 
public corn missions were given 
to André fueler of Kingston, 
(;eorge Swi itton of \Vi nnipeg, 
Mario Merola of Montreal, 
and Robert Murray of Sask-  
atoon. 

Fewer outstanding cxlii-
I 'itilIns were held in Canada iii 
1958 although very active pro-
grams were carried out by the 
major public galleries in Ot-
tawa, Toronto, Montreal. Vin-
nipeg and Vancouver. Of 
special interest was the cen-
tennial exhibition organized by 
the Vancouver Art Gallery 
which surveyed the art ot 
fri t ish Columbia during t lie 

Past century. During the year, 
Canadian galleries and must-
u ins acquired ma sty sign itica it 
items for their permanent nil-
lections. The National Gallery 
of Canada acquired notal th 
Canadian and European work 
including pailitiuigs by Siiitiiii 
Vouet. Isaac Ouwater, Pica--. 
a id M orrice; Vti nilipeg adch 
an excellent I lenrv Moore I 

its collections; the Rova I Oti - 
tario Museum, an osit-.t,iiiilie 
piece of Sb in to sets 1pt u c. 10111 

A French-Canadian artist whoie wood carvings of Cana- 
dian wildlife have gained international recognition. 



Century A.D. Other important additions were made to the collections of the 
Art Gallery of loronto and of the Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. 

Honours won by Canadians in the visual arts in 1958 included a Guggen-
heimn award to Shadholt, the Vancouver paluter, and an honourable mention 
to Riopelle in the Guggenheim competition in New York. In this coin-
petition, Canada received a special hnnourable mention for the highest 
lKiliMUCd quality for a sectional group. 

Festivals 
When Canadians are at last released from the long grip of winter, they 

like to travel widely over their country when they can do so in some comfort. 
For this reason festivals of the arts, which are held mostly in the summer, are 

perhaps of special importance in Canada. The high cost to the artist of 

travelling great distances between centres of population is overcome, at 

least in part, by the audience itself which visits the festivals as a part of its 

summer holiday. It is a relaxed and pleasant audience which does not have 

to get up early in the morning and is in a mood to enjoy itself. 

In 1958 Les Festivals de Montréal, under the presidency of Robert 

Letendre, presented its twenty-second season in the month of August. It 

was assisted by the Provincial Government of Quebec, the Greater Montreal 

Council of Arts and by the Canada Council. One of its more important 

presentations was eight performances of Moliere's Le Tartufe in which a group 
of French-Canadian actors were joined by Fernand Ledoux, of the Comedic 

Française, in the title role. There was also a film festival which presented 

five masterpieces of the French cinema. The music given during the month 

included an all-Bach concert directed by Alexander Brott, a performance of 
Brahm's A German Requiem and concerts by the Montreal String Quartet, 

Mention has already been made of the plays and operas performed at 

the Stratford Festival. In addition to these major presentations the quiet 

town on Ontario's Avon River, now enhanced by one of the most beautiful and 

original theatres in the world, was host to other attractions. Foreign artists 

included Marcel Marceau and the New York Pro Musica. Of particular 

interest was the appearnnce, with the Festival Singers, of the young Canadian 
bass-baritone Donald Bell. 

Three years of planning and work by the Vancouver Festival Society 
under the presidency of \\°illiamn Maitiwaring, with Nicholas Goldsuhniidt as 

artistic director, brought into being the first Vancouver International Festival 

timed to coincide with the centennial of British Columbia. The Canada 

Council was able to give the Society considerable financial assistance towards 

a large budget strongly stipportecl by local Iiiiancing. In addition to six 
performances of Don Gwvanni with George London, Leopold Simoiicau, 

Joan Sutherland and Pierret te Alarie in the leading roles, there were concerts 

by the Festival Orchestra conducted by Bruno \'alter and recitals by such 

distinguished Canadian artists as Lois Marshall, Maureen F'orrester and 

Glenn Gould. The Canadian tenor Jon Vickers appeared in performances of 
Verdi's Requiem. A new play was commissioned for the Festival and given 
its first performance—World of the Wonderful Dark by Lister Sinclair. The 
National I)aricers of Ceylon, a flInt festival and an exhibition of Dutch drawings 
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Voncouvers hold adventure 
into the festival world in the 
summer of 1958 was an 
outstanding box office and 
artistic success. This First 
International Festival brought 
together for three weeks of 
meritorious performance cele-
brated artists from across 
Canadaand from many 
countries 	throughout the 
world. 	The 1959 Festival, 
following the some pattern, 
will open on July 11th. Qzw 

Scene from the premier of The 
World of the Wonderful Dark" by 
the Conadion playwright-intellectual, 
triter Sinclair 

Glenn Gould, brilliant young Canadian pianist, during his 
performance at the Festival. 

Onc cf kG rr 
excitina events 	 it ,.... - 

the Festival wa 
the perfermanc 
of Mozart's open. 
"Don Giovanni 
directed by Dr 
Gunther Rennerr 
of Germany ann 
starring celebrated 
soloists, 

Port of the iczz cersirn 
was provided by the 
Oncor Peterson trio. 

The National Dancers 
of Ceylon gave spec- 
tcrcular nightly per 	pop 
fcrrrran,m0s 



and watercolours from the sixteenth to the twentieth century were among 
other a ttratt ion's rIding lustre to it new star in the Canadian so m mer sky. 

Writing 
In the field of non-lotion a ntimf icr of important w irks ii ppearc'd in 1958. 

Of particular sigiiilicancc to Canadians was the first volume of the biography 
of \Villiam Lyon Mackenzie King by the late R. MacGregor l)awson. One 
of the more important meniliers of the School of Seven, A. V. Jackson, 
published his autobiography A l'ainlers Country. And since British Columbia: 
A history by Margaret Orrnsbv might be considered it biography of a province, 
it should be mentioned with the B.C. Centennial .'l nthology—bot h timed 
to pay tribute to British Columbia's hundredth birthday. 

Joyce Hemlow's A History of Fanny Barney, published in Toronto by 
the Oxford University Press, has been recognized by critics as an important 
contribution to the scholarship of the eighteenth century. Other publications 
of non-fiction include Alan Gowan's Looking at Architecture in Conada and 
works by A. R. M. Lower, Willson Woodside, Pierre Berton, and Farley 
Mowat. Finally, alter six years of work, 1958 saw the completion of the 
ten-volume Encyclopedia ('anadiana, a comprehensive work of reference 
produced by John E. Robbins and staff. The year also saw the publication 
of 350 ans de thédire an Canada francais by Jean Bdraud, which is the first 
volume of L'Encyclopédie do Canada français. 

A number of novels appeared during the year. Two first novels, Search 
for Amelia by D. K. Findlay and Execution by Cohn McDougall were well 
received, and considerable critical attention was given to Agaguk, a novel of 
Eskimo life by Yves Thdriault, Avec ou sans amour by Claire Martin, Robert-
son Davies' A Mixture of Frailties, and Ralph Allen's Peace River Country. 
Anne Hdbert, whose novel Les chambres de bees was published during the year, 
was awarded the Duvernay Prize for her contribution to French-Canadian 
literature. It is pleasant to note that the New Canadian Library series 
which first appeared in 1937 produced four reprints of Canadian works 
during 1958. Four new titles were also added to the collection of Classiques 
C'anadiens. 

Perhaps the most important publication of English language poetry was 
James Reaney's A Suit of Nettles. Mr. Reaney has also written the libretto 
of it one-act opera Vigh!-Bloorning Cereus for the composer John Bcckwith, 
and this work was given its first performance early in 1959 by the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation. Two collections of poetry appeared during the 
year: Twelve Modern French-C'anadian Poets edited by G. R. Roy, and .-Inlho-
loç'ie de Ia poésie canadienne-française made by Guy Svlvestre, In addition, 
Ralph Giistafson edited a new Pi',zguin Book of Gmnadia;z Verse replacing the 
1942 editiiiii xvIi ich is out of print. An imports lit addition to cr1 tiisnl is a 
group of biographical and critical essays Ten Canadian Poets by Desmond 
Pacey of the Uiiiversitv of New Brunswick. Because it is written by a poet, 
mention may be ma(le of it charming collect ion of French-Ca iiadiaii fairy tales 
collected by Dr. Marius Barbeau, retold in English by Michael liornyansky, 
and published tinder the title The Golden I'hoenix. 

Wijimmers of the Governor Cwueral's Awards were Jay Macpherson 
(poetry) with The Boa/man. Gal.riclle Roy (fiction) with Rae Desclmamhuult, 
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translated into English as Street of  Ridies. Thomas Raddall (academic non-
fiction) with The Path of Destiny, Bruce I lutchisois (creative non-fiction) with 
Ganada, Tomorrows Giant, and Kcrrv \Vood (juvenile) with The Great Chief. 
Awards from the Canada Foundation for creative writing were given to 1)arvl 
1 linc, Jean-Guy I'ilon, Marcel Dubé and Job us M arlvn who also won the 
Beta Sigma Phi prize for his first novel Under the Ribs of Death. Winners of 
other awards and medals during the year were Eric Nichol, Elisabeth Wallace, 
J oh ii Hayes, I - klène Flauuime, Gustave Lanctot and Gladys Taylor. 

Literary reviews and magazines continued to flourish despite financial 
adversity, and university quarterlies and other publications provided inipor-
tant outlets for creative writing. The Fiddichead has made plans to publish 
prose as well as poetry, and The Tamarauk Review has been described by the 
London Times Literary Supplement as "a literary periodical with the zest of 
the little magazine, the stability of a quarterly, and the cheerfulness that 
suggests responsible judgment". 

A handsomely produced and illustrated book on Canadian arts at the 
half-centurv was edited by Malcolm Ross under the title The Arts in Canada 
and published in the latter part of the year. The two quarterly publications 
La Vie des it rts and Canadian .4 rt, 1)0th assisted by a grant from the Canada 
Council, have continued to flourish- the latter in a new and enlarged format. 

Although the Canada Council has given a number of grants to individual 
writers to assist them with their work, it is in the process of working out a 
suitable policy, which will soon be in effect, for assistance in the publication of 
fiction, poetry and criticism and of literary magazines. 

UNESCO 
The Canada Council is also repouusible for promoting and co-ordinating 

Canadian activities related to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization and for this purpose it set up the Canadian National 
Commission for UNESCO in August 1957. Besides being a cicaring house of 

p1 j( J• 
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sew 	 ersit s \Y 	Ont o typical of the revised thinksna 
in library accommodation the bright open rooms with large windows displaying to the 
passer-by the storehouse of knowledge and pleasure available within. 

tislnrmation and being responsible for Canadian prticpattnn in the UN ESCO 
program, the Council acts as an advisory body to the [)epartnient of External 
Affairs which is responsible for Canada's relations with UNESCO. 

The inaugural meeting of the Commission was held in February 1958 
and it embarked at this time upon a program to familiarize its membership 
and the Canadian public with UNESCO and its activities. The Commission 
has initiated its program of assistance to Canadian voLuntary organizations 
wishing to participate in UNESCO-sponsored interiiational conferences of 

importance in the cultural relations field. 

The National Commission was invited to participate in two International 
Film Festivals. Through the co-operation of the National Film Board and 
the Canadian Film institute, Canada submitted entries to an International 
Presentation of Films for Children at the Brussels \Vorld Fair and at the 
International Film Festival held in conjunction with the UNESCO Tenth 

General Confereiiie. 

The major project to be uiidertaken by IN ESCO in the field of cultural 
relations is that of promoting the Mutual .-\ppreciation of Eastern and 
Western Cultural Values. This project will stretch over a period of ten years 

and is planned to involve peoples at all levels in encouraging the mutual 
understanding of oriental and occidental ctilttires.AN ational Advisory 

Committee has been set up to co-ordinate Canadian activities which maw range 
from sviisposia of academic experts in oriental or occidental philosophy to 
displays in art galleries and translations of representative works in literature. 
Under this project, Dr. Rose Renshaw of Montreal is studying the structural 
characteristics and stylistic features of music in India on an india-UNESCO 

Fellowship. 

A survey by Ross McLean examining Canada's resources for participation 

in the East-\\cst  major project has been published by the National Commission 

under the title ('sinadu and usia. 
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Cultural Organizations 
With the except ion 1 the rcetntiv ircilcd Ctinula (innail. tire foist 

Irportalit organizations in (rinrda CllgagCd LII the ciI(our;igenleilt and proitlo-

tion of cultural activities are financed and directed by private enterpnse. 

Serving as centres of interest and inspiration for musicians, painters, (lancers, 

dramatists and others working in the arts, these organizations have grnwn 

notably in the past ten years and now make their influence felt at the national, 

provincial and municipal levels. The Royal Canadian :\cadeniv of Arts is the 

oldest national prestige organization; an election to its full membership is 

regardcd as the highest honour opeit to Canadian artists. A number of 

the country's most important professional cultural organizations, including 

the following, maintain membership in the Canadian Conference of the 

Arts (fornuerlv the Canadian Arts Council): the Royal Architectural I ustitute 

of Canada, the Canadian Authors Association, La Socité des Ecrivains 

Canadiens. the Federation of Canadian Artists, the Canadian Mitsic Council, 

the Canadian Handicraft Guild, Canadian Guild of Potters, Canadian Group 

of Painters. Canadian Soeiet v of Painter- Etchers and Engravers, Sculptors 

Society of Canada, Canadian Society of Graphic Arts, Canadian Society of 

Landscape Architects and l'owiupl.i nners, the .\rts and Letters Club, the 

Canadian Ballet Association and the Canadian Society of Creative Leather. 

craft. The privately financed Canada Foundation is one of the country's 

ma in promoters of en It ti ra I activities. 

Libraries 
l'iil,Iii 	lihrarips iii ('iii.ul.i 	tIc cIt]o tug a Iuu,uati, .11 their services and 

facilities expand to meet the needs of an increasing population and a growing 

demand for hooks. l)utring the period 1950-57 more new public libraries 

Children's libraries are very 
widely used. Special pro. 
grams for the young, such 
as this story hour in a Toronto 
branch, stimulate their in. 
terest. 

IL 

Formality is not important in the Vancouver public library-
it wants children to know the delight of books without too 
many regulations 
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Bookmobiles, operated by the Northwestern Regional Library Co.operat,ve bring reading 
material to people living in the scattered mining and puip and paper towns of north-
western Ontario. The service covers a territory of 212,000 sq. miles, though many of 
the small communities within it have established or are organizing their own permanent 
librories. 

were established in centres of 10,000 population or over than in any other 
decade in Canadian history, and siiniliir epaltsion is taking place in the smaller 
centres. The following figures for the larger renlres show that the previous 
peak was reached between 19(11) a nd 1920 when no ny public libraries were 
fW11111Cd with a ssi stall cc from the ( arllegie Foti nda mu. 

Record of the Estabishmenf of Libraries in Larger Centres 

Regional 	Open-Shell 
l'erjod of EstaI,lislun1ent I 	 and County 	and 	Total 

Co-operative Travelling 

	

No. 	No. 	No. 	No. 	No. 

liefc,re 1860 ............... 3 	 I 	- 	- 	(I 
lShO-69 ....................2 	- 	- 	- 	2 
1870-79 ................. ...2 	 I 	- 	- 	3 
1580-89 ................. ..10 	- 	- 	- 	lO 
(0)0-99 	 - 	- 	 I 	7 

191)11-09 ................. ..14 	- 	- 	2 	lb 
1910-10 ...................IS 	 I 	- 	3 	22 
1920-20 ................. .10 	 1 	- 	 1 	12 
1930-39 ................. .3 	 7 	- 	10 . 

1940-49 ...... 	... ...... I 	 S 	 II 	 - 	27 
1 950-57 ............... 22 	 5 	 1 	 1 	-III 

In the period 1951-56, the poplilatioll ol (tlu,lcl.l Lllcre.usuul l 	iu wrl 
15 p.c. but public libraries increased the nitnsher of their volumes by 34 p.c., 
their borrowers by 54 l).c. and their circudatioul by iiearlv 32 p_c. To the 
chilclrt'u gods 10111 II ()t the credit for the gr(.tler ilivil v 	the hoys' and girls' 
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departments reported an increase of 85 p.c. in circulation for the five-ear 

period New public library buildings are being planned and built as fast as 

100(15 will permit. At the same time, all types of libraries are faced with an 
acute shortage of professional librarians to stall present services, not to 
me it ion extended facilities. 

Libraries serving the public include tax-supported municipal organizationS, 

associa tioit libraries privately controliccl a 1(1 operated on it lion-profit basis, 
regional and, in some areas, travelling a id open-shelf libraries organized by 

provincial government departments and universities to serve scattered 

population groups. In 1957, 123 of the 150 centres with populations of 

10,000 or more had some forni of public library service, and hundreds of 

smaller centres and rural areas were served by various tvl)es of libraries. lii 

most of the provinces a provincial governitient agency, under the I )epartment 

of Education, supervises, advises and grants funds to public libraries, which 

are chiefly supported by local taxat it n. 

University libraries are also expanding 	New library buildings are being 

plait tied a rid built with the assista rice of grants t ri no i he Canada Con wi I 

private bequests a ml public subscription. Governiiieiit, professional, business 

and technical libraries serve groups working in special fields anti provide 

resources essential to study and research. 

The Canadian Lil.ra rv Association, a 11atiOlIal organ iza t ion of libraria ns, 

library trttstees, pitfilishers, and other inclivicltials interested in libraries, acts 

as a clearing house for library information, and sponsors a director, You jig 

Ca na dii Ilciok \Vet' k. Ca na din ii Li I r t rv Week, a nit itit I cotifure ncvs aml sit irk - 

.h,1i, and numerous other projects. 

Summary Statistics of Libraries in Canada, 1957 

Tytie Libraries 
l'opii- 
tation 
Served 

No. 

tl,u,k 	St1tk I 	p11,11 	lIg 
t':x1s-ndii art' 

$ 

all 

Stall 

No. So. No. 

Pubtic (municipal and asso- 
870 8,415.540 9.861349 II .241 .57 1.873 

29 2.066.203 t .173.463 980,045 163 
Public (travelling and open- 

8 2,298.358 446 ,9S2 291), 248 (.4 
University and college 263 86.5(1(11 8.044.5001 3.995.8001  811 

ciation) ...................... 
Pubtic' (regional) ................ 

Federal government' 109 - I . 869.323 260,0731 446 
Provinciat government' 115 - 1,437.804 238.9)2' 290 

shelf) ................... 

Protessicinat, 	business' 	and 
168 - - t,0(iA(t52 2!2.525 40.5 technical ... ...... . 

Totals(unduplicatedi... 1,562 1 	12,423,981 24,283,407 17,973,591 4,022 

I Fit It-time stir dent enrolment at university level, not ii ill 111 	 2  F 
mated. 	' year ended Mar. 31, 1957. 	4 Book- 	ift, ,t ll,rarl- :1riillg 

Booli only. 102 libratici reporting. 

The National Library.--The National Library, awaiting the provision of 

permalsetit quarters, has two major projects —the publication of Canadiana, 
a monthly catalogue of books and pamphlets relating to Canada, and the 

compilation and servicing of the National Union Catalogue. The micro-

filming of catalogue cards in all the major libraries in Canada is neari rig 

completion and many libraries thri tighoi it the unit lit r ire turin ig to the 
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The longest television network in the wo,-ld 
mokes it possible for Canadians across 4,200 
miles of territory from coast to coast to 
enjoy instantaneous visual communication, 
to shore in their own homes a community of 
interest and participate in events of notional 

portance 

N.ctiinal L iiin Utcic,ctte fr help in Iocating books in other libraries. 	the 
Nitinital l.ibrirv a - Is s the agent for die Library of Parliament and receive5 
t\s 	üpic- ni c'\crv 	lssck copyrighted ii (1;c.ul.c tiler I lit (cp right \ct 

Radio and Television 
('ait,ultc's prescict h>ro;uhcasting systetit, a €ctttibittatioii of public and 

prt ate enterprise. h5 been shaped by the peculiar needs of the country. 
I )tiritig the 1920's when the excitement of the new medium of radio spread 
through Canada as it did through other countries, many private radio stations 
were licensed to operate in Canada, but difficulties snort made their appearance. 
'Fhrotigh questions of inadequate coverage in some regions, the lack of a 
national service of Canadian programs and the insufficient opportunities for 
Canadian talent, there emerged the typical Canadian problem of high costs 
in a cotluttrv of vast distances and small population. The solution was 
eventually lotitid in the establishnteitt of a partnership of Ptul)Iic and private 
stations iii one riatiot al svs tent. 

The Canadian Broadcasting Act passed in 1932 provided for the appoint-
silent of a Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission having two main 
itstictions--the regulation and control of all broadcasting in Canada and the 
conducting of national broadcasting operations. The Commission was 
replaced in 1936 by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, modelled more 
closely on the lines of a private corporation. Through the years radio broad-
casting developed tinder the administration of this Corporation, which 
provided, directly liv its ciperatiocts and indirectI by its control of the opera-
tic,IN ol ccthc'r,. in •Ichc .iIIl.ctc itch chiec'-itic'd cT\ i -c tn - e Ir , mipartisan ittlltiestee. 
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Not 1oog alter tile 	lu'e c,l the 

Se' ot iii \\or  Id Var the evcii 
twentY 'ears of radio I)roadcasting 
liega n to repeal t heiiiseives in the held 
of television and, after ni ucli consider-
ation, the saute procedure with sOitC-Ll Ii 

adjustments was adopted for the di-
velopineut of that med u u. lelevisic ii 

Ca SOC to Canada oflicia II y in Scj it ciii lu-i 

1952 as a cumburiatioii of public ala I 
private enterprise. 

The publit.' svsteili of broadcasting 
in Ca na cia rest It ed from the natur. ii 
desire .siid the iced f,,s a high statidaicI 
of broadcastiiig that would express the 
varied facets of Canadian life and 
would interpret the different regions 
of the country each to the other. The 
conviction was that these ai 015 COO Id 

best be served by placing the control of 

broadcasting in the hands of an inde 
pendent public corporation acting as 
a trustee for Canadian listeners and 
viewers. The general principles of thi 
system have been approved by foiirtecii 
Parliamentary Ccnninittees and three 
Royal Conini issiotis. the most recet it 
of these bei iig the R iya I Coitinsissic 
on Broadcasting (chaired liv Robert M. 
Fowler). As a result of (lie fi isdings of 
the Fowler Conisnissiccic it new Broad-

casting .'ri w.0 prssl.dcio-! cc Nov. 11. 

1958. 

Under the new Act the ('aiiadic,ic 
Broadcasting Corporation is relievec I 
of its regulatory and control power 

but contiiiilCs 
engaged in thu 
owned stat ions 
in the prc>diicti 
ii., t lout 1 ;srogr 

Though radio con 
tinues to be the 
outstanding ve-
hicle for music, 
there are some 
fields, particularly 
op.ra and baUe?, 
in which television 
brings added en-
joyment. 

Musical variety programs, such osShowtrmo, 
are particularly popular with the viewing 
public. 

Dramatic presentations occupy almost 43 p 
of television programming time and bra-i 

510 fh, 	 515:15 i'll 51c 

CU, t ICC ClOds (s cls psi 

iculorty of ploy-ott 
1ames, draw record 
,udiences. 



Canada. The Corporation Consists of a President, a Vice-President and nine 
other directors appointed by the Governor in Council and is accountable to 
Parliament through a designated Minister. At the same time, the Act 
authorized the establishment of a Board of Broadcast Governors, responsible 
to Parliament for the direction and supervision of all broadcasting in Canada. 
It consists of three lull-time members and twelve part-time members also 
appoimed by the (_,overnor in Cou ncil. 

Facilities. All the privately owned television stations and many of the 
iriv'1 iwired radio stations operate in partnership with the CRC in 
distrilur iri national radio and television services over five networks—in 
radio, the 1 rairs-Canada, French and Dominion networks and, in television, 
the English and French networks. The networks are operated by the CRC. 
Network radio service is available to approximately 95 p.c. of the population. 
while 90 p.c. is within range of Canada's national television service. 

As of Jan. 1, 1959, there were 26 CRC radio stations and 10 CRC 
television stations 149 privately owned radio stations and 40 privately owned 
television stations. In addition there were 36 CRC shortwave stations (10 
na tiotia I and 26 in t erna tiona I) a iid eight pri va tel v ow ned shortwave stations 
five CRC and 25 iron-CRC frequencv-ntodulation stations; and 60 CBC low-
power relay transmitters. Two T\' stations, in addition to those mentioned 
above, are managed by the CRC and use United States facilities, tinder 
i riternational agreement, at Goose Bay (Labrador) and Ilarnion Field, N tid. 
Ihese serve United States and Canadian military personnel as well as Cana-
diari dvi han population. 

CRC income is derived frorir revenue from commercial programs, with 
the remainder made up from parliamentary grants. I ircome of privately 

Wiled stitiims is derived front commercial operations. 

Radio Program Servlce,—Canada's system of broadcasting is (lesiglied to 
overt:onre the prllerirs posed by great distances, a scattered population, and 
seven of the world's 24 time zones. Programs are planned regionally and 
nationally on CRC networks, arid provide a substantial amount of Canadian 
production as well as outstanding programs from other countries. They 
otTer a wide range of material including programs of substance and a good 
measure of straight entertainment. 

Through CRC facilities, schools across Caniicl,t are provided with at 
least 30 minutes daily of broadcast programs speuiti('allv l)larnred by 1)epart-
men ts of Education to meet classroom req uirentents. In addition. nat iortal 
school broadcasts, prepared with the advice of the Departments of Education 
and teachers and financed by the CBC, are heard on Fridays. Canada's 
agricultural population is served by the most coniplete service of farm broad-
casts in the world, including the weekly National Farm Radio Forum, which 
has a hot t t 8.500 n,icnui hers across Canada. Ci izens' Fort t m provides it nra tin mat 
platform for discussion of topics of ( -urrenit interest. Programs of interest to 
women are scheduled for afternoon hi-terring, there are special children's 
programs for out-of-school listening, antI time is allotted regularly for religious 
progrants. Free-i imt' political broadcasts arranged With the various parties 
are heard both nationally and regionally. The special CRC \Vednesday Night 
program oifer, it full t\eniinc of the finest in drama, nuic, talks, poetry and 
recitals. 
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The C8C interviews King 
Hussein in Amman, Jordan, 
during a tense political 
crisis. Giving Canadians 
the Canadian view on 
internoiional situations is 
part of the news service 
of the CBC. 

Television Service. Caixadiati teltIsioii began in 1952, when the C BC'5 
hrst television stations, CI3F1' and UBL1', were opened at Montreal and 
Ioronto respectively. As of Nov. 1, 1958, there were It) CRC stations: 
at Vancouver (CBUT), \\innipeg , (CBVT), loronto (('BET), Ottawa 
(CR01') and French-language (CB0F'l), Mnntreal (CBFT) and English-
language (CBMT), Halifax (CR11]'), Goose Bay (CFLA-TV) in Labrador, 
and Harmon Field (('FSN-TV) in Newfoundland At the sonic date 51 
private stations jitiluding eight satellite stations were in operation—at six 
points in lInt ish Columbia, five in Alberta, six in Saskatchewan, one in 
Manitoba. 16 in Ontario, II in Quebec, two each in New Brunswick and 
Newfoundland and one each in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 

This (levelopmeiIt brought Canadian television within range of 91 p.c. 
of the population Ac tuallv, snore than 75 p.c. or over 3,000.000 Canadian 
homes are equipped with TV. lelevision statinns from St. Johns. NIId., to 
Victoria, B.C., are joined by nlicrnwave relay network facilities, leased by the 
CRC from the 'l'rans-Canada telephone svstens. The Newfoundland cx-
tension was completed in J tine 1059. 

Today Canada is second is the world in tennis of 'Ii ye' television produc-
tion and in terms of number of television tralisulit [cr5 in use. CRC television 
has developed a program schedule covering the wide range of entertainment 
achieved in its sound broadcasting, and based on the same objectives. On 

A Jorge film library is 
maintained by the CBC, 
even though its live' 
production output is 
greater than that of any 
other network in the 
world. 
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-' 	Notional Fruit Board 
artist rehearses colleagues 
for the multi-lingual intro - 
ductiorm to a new film. 

the English network 59 P.C. of the schedule is made up of Canadian program-
ming and on the French network more than 75 p.C. is Canadian-produced. 
'l'hesc programs include weekly drama series, leading sports events, children's 
series, news. variety, CI1SCLISS1OUS, amid many other types of programs. The 
majority of Canadian television productions are live' front studios at Toronto 
and Montreal. but regional and national shows are also produced in studios 
at Vancouver, Winnipeg, Ottawa and Halifax. Some programs shown 
on the CI3C network are fed directly from Fmiited States networks via the 
microwave relay and some film features from other countries are also offered. 
Three separate experiments in television for school children have been under -
taken by the CI3C School Broadcasts Department in collaboration with the 
provincial Departments of Education. The results are tinder study. 

CBC International Service.—The ltitcrti.ttioiial Service is financed wholly 
by funds voted by Parliament. The iiiiin program and production head-
quarters are in the Radio Canada Building at Montreal and two powerful 

50,000.watt transmitters at Sackville, N .13.. are linked with the studios at 

Montreal by a landline 600 miles long . .\ltogether the shortwave broadcasts 

of the International Service are listened to in some 30 coumitries. The pro-

grams are broadcast in 16 languages: English, French, German, Dutch, 

Danish, Swedish, Norwegian. I taliaii, Spanish, Portuguese, Czech, Slovak, 

Polish, R tissian, Ukrainian and H ilngariitli. Countries having poor reception 

for geographical reasons, such as Austria and Greece, receive transcribed 

programs. The International Service etideavours to give listeners in other 

In Ii( Is Ca i ad ian views on in t crc cat ii inn I atTn iN cud it picture of Canadian life, 

with special reference to cult icr,tl, social and ecccnc our development. 

National Film Board 
The I ii porta icc of the non- theatrical hIm, filnist rip and still photograph 

as a medium of information was recognized by the Federal Government in 

1939 when the National Film Board was established. Since that time the 

Board has become well known in Canada and abroad as a national docti-

mentarv film producing and distributing organization whose function it is to 

interpret Canada to Canadians and to the people of other nations in an 
interesting and mactci,cl mnicluler. That it h5 done so with distinction i 



Scene dcning the 
production of c, 
Conadion h ss fo , 

1L1 v - 

eviden,(-tl l)\ the tact that more than 20() award, of Canadian and inter-
national significance have been made to NFB productions. 

[)uring the year ended Mar, 31, 1959, the Board created 129 new flInts. 
and 96 language versions and revisions of existing subjects, a total of 225 
films. In addition 13 newsclips, 40 newsreel stories, and seven picture-
stories for television were produced. 

NF'B prolttct ions are shown throughout the world in contnterci,iI theatres, 
on television wherever it is in operation and to non-theatrical audiences at 
home a itd abroad. Non-theatrical showings in Ca itada reached all audience 
of 13,829,713 in 1957-58 and, in addition, an ttndeterniiuieci number of people 
saw N FB films purchased by flint libraries, schools, incluistriesituid other 
orgcLuuizcutions. l)turing the year 7.660 films were sold, 4.799 in Canada and 
2,861 abroad; and 17,213 filmstrips were sold, 14,296 in Canada and 2,917 

in other countries. 

Abroad, Canadian films are distributed through many channels—through 
posts of the 1 )epartnlents of External Affairs and Trade and Commerce, 
through deposits with state and local fihttt distribution agencies, and through 
exchange agreements with varioUs foreign govertuntents. The reported total 
of the non-theatrical audience of Ca nadian films abroad in 1957-58 numbered 
21,008,919. 

There were 7,484 bookings of NFB flints by theatres iii Canada and 
16,459 abroad. 1 -Iuiudreds of films from NFB's non-theatrical film library 
are accessible to television stations in Canada and elsewhere. I )uritug 1957-58 
there were 10.081 telecasts of these tilms-5,866 in Canada and 4,215 abroad, 
principally in the lniued States and the United Kingdom. 

The National F'ilin Hoard is an agency of the Federal Government whose 
executive consists of the Guverrunierit Film Corntnissioner who is Chairman 
of the Board, and eight other members, three of whom are appoituted from the 
public service. Members of the Hoard, other thati the Chairman whose 
tenure of office is five years, are appointed for three-year periods. The 
office of the Commissioner and certain headquarters personnel are located in 
Ottawa but the Board functions from its new plant in St. Laurent. Que. 
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i' 	1,iial 	,rL-l-. 	It- a aide ills rs1tie, ill climate, in 
pl - '.ieal appearance and scenery, in 

ICIIVItV urn u>litutile. tad iii untlituri' hukl an infinity of attraction for the 
varatiutuer atuc! travelkr. \\ lieuu'vu'r his interest may lie—in the long stretches 
of sunny seaside beach, in the mountain resort, in the solitude of the private 
cairip, in the mountain streani alive with troll t, in rolling conifortahlv along 
broad highways through the ordcrcd countryside or the spectacular mountain 
pass, in re-living the stirring events of history, or discovering ways of life 
different from his own—all are part of the Canadian scene. 

Most of the vacation travel in Canada is by automobile and most of 
the travellers come from the Uirited States. 'l'hcre are several popular 
border-crossing puints both east and west, but the great majority of auto-
itiohiles enter iii southern Ontario during the suninier months. They head 
for marty vaca don areas iii the provi ice—for the blossom-laden Niagara 
peninsula, for the Shakespearean Festival at Stratford, for the islands of 
Georgian Bay or the lake-strewn \lusknka resort district, or they may 
continue northward through unspoiled forests dotted with a million lakes 
where fish and game abound. Many of theni follow the shores of the St. 
Lawrence, that extensive inland w;nterwav which has played such an important 
rule in the history of both Canada and the United States with its almost 
incredible rend riders of bat tIes fought between them more than it cent u ry 
ago, a rid now the great monument of co-u upera tion today in the Sea way and 
power project, an engineering feat that has held t lie interest of the world 
during the period of its construction .\few miles north of the St. Lawrence 
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is ( ) it,i\vt, the ( ; iinIil 	( iii.id.t, 1jiliCt and gra-cfiiI in it 	pu - k _ttili highs 
above the river from vhk'li it touk its inline, the i';ir!ianieni l3iuldings 
(11)00 isa til ig the skvli tie a itd iii iles of flower-fringed driveways winding t hrough-
out its con fines. 

The road leads (inward to the I'roviilee of Quebec with its charsit of a 
bduiigtial cult ure set against a backgrou id of a ncien I cOst urns and traditions. 
Its cities include both the oldest and the most modern corninullities in Canada. 
Mount Royal, shell of a longdead volcano, has given its name to Montreal, a 

The woods and 
lakes of th-
Ontario land 
scope near 
Dorset in the  
Muskoko dr-
trict, north oi 
Toronto arro 
east of Geor-
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distinctive modern nietropoli, of well over a million 1)01)11  hi tic) U a nil t by 
largest bilingual city in the world. Quebec. CapitaL of the l'roviiwe, is the 
only walled city on the Continent. It has grown old gratefully with its 
medieval bat tiernecits, gables, dormer windows a itd narrc iw, Wi ctdiiig streets, 
and harks hack to the days when the voyageura and missionaries carried civil-
ization and the fleur-de-lis deep into the wilderness that was North :\ncerica. 

Crossing the province is an unforgettable experielice.\lon ntaiics and 
dales, rolling valleys and grass-covered lowlands, traiicitcil bikes and cascading 
ri vera alternate in an cxlii lara t i ng pa nora cia. The at ncosphere of the Latirell-
tian Moti iitai n district, wit Ii its knobby precipitous hi I Is ha ligi ng with small 
colourful cha lets, is cttnipletelv its own and few spois can surpass in hea cii y 
the Gatineao, Lièvre and St. Maurice Valleys, the Moicteregian I lills or the 
magnificent panorama of the widening St. Lawrence front the Gape drive, 
one of the most beau tifizl of Rasterti Ca miada. 

The jon rnev con t i flues east va rd to Canada' a i\ I ri tine I cmvi ices, 
where the tempo of life is perceptibly slower. New Brunswick tillers a 
deligh tfu I corn hi nat ion of sea beach a id rnggecl cliii s. of dense wi toil hi al a 0(1 

river shore, of snug little towns framed in purple hills. It has more than its 
share of natural curiosities—thc Reversiicg Falls it Saint j  olin, the Tidal 
Bore on the Pet i tcodiii c River, the \ I a glictic H ill at M cmi ict o i aim (I the grc it es( tie 
rock sentinels at I lopewell Ca pc, It a six Ii 111111 red iii iles of sheltered coastliiie  
are dotted with seaside resorts, and its 12,000,000 acres of ticcilmerla md provide 
cover for black bear and red deer nmakimmg this one of the Cucitlimetit's best 
ho citing areas. The Restigonchc has been termed the wi irId's greatest salmon 
'.t ream and mactv other lakes and rivers teem with lighting game fish. 

Cradled in the Gulf of St. Lawrence east of New Bric iiswick is the 
1 r mel dcc of I tri nec I-'d ward I slit mcd, the lii rth phi cc of Ca cad ia ii ( 'o dci lera tic ii. 

The Island's population is ovcrwhelmiicglv Un t sIc in origin with a inhioriLy 
of French Acadian stock. Charlottetown. its Capital, hits iicither great 
wealth nor real poverty, aild sIdlicla are ucckciowcm. The Island is it immusaic of 
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rich green ía nil Ia nds patterned by small wooded sec lions a id slim II quiet 
villages. [)otteil along the seaside are long. uncrowded beaches where the 
warm waters of the (',tilf of St. Lawrence wash the gently sloping sand. Surf-
hat hing and other iii Tinner sports are erijovetl everywhere and excellent 
fishing for sitinitoti a rid speck led troti t can be Ion tid iii maii% of its lakes a rid 
streams, 'Fern pr'rat tires or swim riling airing the Coast are from 70 to 75 
degrees. 

Canada's third uliaritimnie province, Nova Scotia, is steeped in history and 
legend. l'racticallv every village has a story carried on from the early days 
of scttlemnnerit. I'ort Royal Habitriiioii ori the Ray of l'minidv shore is located on 
the site of the first whine settlement oil the (omimimnent north of Florida and 
North .'\mnerica's first socini ruth, the Order of the Good 'Fime, was founded 
there by Samuel tie Champlain in 1606. Nova Scotia's charm is in its rugged 
.\tlantic shoreline, its pieu1n' liiiig vi lmges and many snidy heaches. 

Ieoionsl for 	the 
?ourit is the gor. 

, 	den province of 
Prince Fdward Is. 

 BIUflrWd, 

ne roadi Ier,d 
sroisgh 
harming a,r,r 
mtfu! 	car', 



Apple blossom time in the Annapolis Valley is an annual delight. \Vildlife 
is very plentiful for the hunter, and for the fisherman there are hundreds of 
trout and salmon streams. The worlds most fertile swordfish and tuna 
waters lie otT Nova Scotia's 1,965-mile coastline. 

Ferry service Ii iiks the ma i un id ci th Ncwfoii iid laid. ('a nada 's newest 
and most easterly province. The history of this Island, which has long been an 
isolated territory and whose inhabitants are the direct descendants of its first 
settlers, Ioriiis a fascinating part of the record of discovery and settlement of 
the Western \Vorld. Its Capital, St. John's, is one of North :\merica's oldest 
cities and boasts one of the tijiest laud-locked harbours on the Continent. 
Picturesque little fishing villages cling to the Island's craggy coastline, with 
names that run from romantic Heart's I )esire to I lorse Chops. The western 
portion of the Island is covered with lakes and fast-flowing rivers, set in 
great areas of 5pm wli I ig ti mberla nil. l'liere is ii ii ii ho ida nec of salmon a iid 
sea trout in the Island's waters and of moose, black bear, caril,on, fox and 
lynx in its forests. 

In the western half of the couiitrv. the greatest influx of vacationists 
crosses the international border in southern British Coliiniluia, that great 
majestic province with its chains of snowy mountain peaks rising from lush 
green meadowlands, park-like valleys. tu ii bling rivers, clear glacier-fed lakes 
and magnificent sta ids of t i other. Ca narla 's iii i klest climate is foit id along 
the ocean-washed shores of the southern mainland and of Vancouver Island, 
where the average winter daytime temperature is 42 degrees above zero. 
Most of the province's population lives in the southwest corner. Vancouver, 
that great l)ustliilg metropolis which is the commercial and cultural centre 
of the \Vest, is one of the most modern and lueaimtiftilly situated cities in the 
coo itry. Its month- long I nterila t iona I Festival is a Ii ighlight for patrons 
of the arts. The province is a great vacation area—a sportsman's paradise for 
game and fish. Rocky niou nta iii sheep a id goats, deer, elk, bear, moose, 
caribou, wolves and cougars find cover in the spruce and pine forests, and the 
rivers and streams abound in Kaniloiips and Rainbow trout, i'yee and Coho 
salmon. 

Modern highvavs have superseded pack trails across the Canadian 
Rockies and admit the traveller to the spectacle of the most magnificent 
mountain scenery in the world. The Alberta resorts at Bamiff, Jasper and 
\%aterton Lakes, all situated on the eastern slopes of this sea of mountains, 
attract visitors from all parts of the globe. With the snow-capped peaks of 
the Rockies as a backdrop, the lesser mountains and hills of Alberta's cattle 
country appear, offering the visitor a completely dilierent prospect—from it 
the weird formations of the Badlands to the prc-glacial life of the Cypress 
1-1 ills. I hide ranches are popular and the celebrated Calgary Stampede is a 
byword of the central \Vest. From the booming city of Edmonton may be 
reached the Alaska I Iighwav which begins at I)awsoii, B.C., and runs through 
a land of mystery and enchuiitmemit—thruuigh deiiselv forested mountainous 
regions, past silent, tree-lined lakes, along spruce and lurch-clad river valleys 
where the only sign of habitation is small outposts, milling projects and 
highway construction camps. It is all exciting, rugged land, almost untotithed 
by the hand of man, rich in scenic ben Lit v and a spnrtsnla n's drc;u iii - a 
journey to the top of the world. 
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I,it a ad from 	:\llit'rta. I he 	 - 
gi.tiii-hea 	acres of the lcmcks 
farmland of sotitheru Saskatchewan 
and Mamtoha roll to the horiron 	- 
in every direction, the air blown 	- 
clear and clean with the prairie 
winds 	orthward lies forest and 
lake couiltrv and iiew;L(lvcutiiri 
for the fisherman. The vacati iii  
possibilities iii this whole region are 
inexhaustible. \ I a nitoba is particu - 	 - 
Iarlv well known to hunters, both 	- 	 __• 	- 	- - 
for big game and waterfowl. Eah 	 - 	. - 

sthroiihth,  
I )elti \l ir',he on their wav ,diiII 1 	 - - 	- 

from \ix La breeding grottitcls 	 - 

	

More than 250,000 miles of 	 Where the Klondike and Yukon 
surfaced highways, ranging from two-lane gra\ el 	Rivers meet near bawson 
roads, to four-lane, boulevarded super-highways, link 	City in Yukon Territory. 

Canada from the .\tlantii- to the Pacifiv Ocean, friii 
he sun nv soii thorn tip of Ontario In the far non hwest 

Aiitoriioliile ferries connect \anc-oiiver Island, New-
foit tid Ia tid a tid Prince Edward Isla ad wit Ii the 
Ca nadia ii ma iii Ia tid, 

The Traits-Canada II ighway, one of the great 
vacation touring routes of the world, is well on its 
way toward completion and motorists can now tra\ el 
front one extremity of Canada to the other over the 
present highway system .:\Iung its 4,500-mile length, 
besides a variety of scenery to match the tinet in the 
world, may be found convenient, comfortable acciiill-
mocla t ion ranging from dclii xc lii itels to less ii s I 
motels and tourist itinnes, and (._aiiad ii hi-it Ii 
at every turn of the road. 

The federal and Ijrovi neil 
gnvernments have titiclertakeit a 
extensive program to provide nit ni 
erous overnight camp grounds ata 
picnic sites along the Trans-Canail, 
I - lighway across the provinces: sin ill 
day parks with picnic faciliti 
located close to the highway, and 
overnight parks 50 acres or mon 
in extent with camping facilitie-
some of which will be estal,li,,hed up 
to IS miles from the Flighwav. 'Ihit-

the summer attractions of this grei 

con n try are iii tilt i ttide. is Lit Ca am 1.1 
- 	 . 

I 	ni 	t v 	i 	I 	id 	1 	vi. it ri .1 I I id 
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Vacations for everyone from ever y  
where happy carefree days spent 
in favourite spots and in fa vourltl 
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At 

Dinner over a camp-fire at Sabourin Lake S  Onf. 

~ ct~ 
L 

t11- 
Shopping for 'ionndwoeen woottens at St. 	 Solrnon fishing at Finlayson Arm, Vancouver 

Andrews, NB. 
	 Island, B.C. 

interest. Each season has its own particular charm. Though spring, autumn 

and winter have yet to attract the tourists in the same number as summer, the 
winter season is becoming highly popular. To skiing, which yearly entices 
thousands of devotees to snowy mountain slopes, has been added the attraction 
of winter carnivals, ice Iishiisg and other such events. Multi-million-dollar 
investments in accommodation and fast, ethcient transportation have con-
tribtited to this development, particularly noticeable in the Latirentian 
region northwest of \loistrril, in tlicr p.nrt If cmuclic - . and iii Ontarin. 
\lherta and Rn ti-h Colttinbi.i. 

National and Provincial Parks 
\lauv areas (ni scenic and other ifltcrc-t hii. e iRi-is set ,i-.ide t o  bc jirinert:d 

iii their I lAtural state for the enjoyment of all th,e who love the out-of-doors-
niimC of them wilderness areas far removed from civilization and others 
easily accessible by highway, rail or air and provided with comfortable 
nioderate-pniced or luxurious living accommodation amid sport facilities of 
every kind. The tirst national parkland was created in 1885 arou sd the hot 
mineral springs at Banff in the Alberta Rockies, a park that has since been 
extended to cover 2,300 sq. miles of astotmndiitg beauty and has become 
interusationa llv fa Tilous as a \acat ion resort. Seventeen other scenic areas 
,Lcros- the i000trv h,tye uiise lien ;tlloc,itnd;i ,  i ia(i , mal parks, together 
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So,, and sand near Shedioc, N . S. 

inning at Camp Fortune, ski lodge north of Ottowo. 

Happy Alberta hunters with a good 
bag of Canada geese. 

 

k  kd 

Cool journey across Harrington Lake, Gotincou Park, Quo 

having an area of more than 29,000 sq. miles. the l.ttesL irddi lion is a wilder-
ness area of 156 sq. nsiles on BOTIaViSIa Bay in Newfoundland, the new Terra 
Nova Park. Two large parks are mainly big-game preserves where herds of 
buffalo and other animals thld sanctuary. National park names and areas 
are as follows:- 

Perk 	 Area 	I 	 Park 	 Area 

eq. miles 	 acres 
Sceserc. RECREATIONAL AND 

ANIMAL 

Wood Buffalo, Alta. and N.W.T. 	17,300,0 
Jasper. Alta ...... ....... 

Banif, Alta ............ 
	

... 
	4,200 .0 

2S64 .0 
Prince Albert. Sask. 	 1.496(1 
Riding Mountain, Man ....... 	1148.0 
Kootenay. B.0 ......... 

	 343.0 
Glacier. B.0 ............ ... 

	521.0 
Yoho. B.0 .................... 	507.0 
Cape Itreton }ligltlands, N.S. 	367.2 
Waterton Lakes. Alta ....... 	 203.0 
Terra Nova, Nfld ...... . 

	 156.0 
Mount Revelatoke, B.C.. 	 100.0 
Fundy, N.B ............... . 	 79,5 
Elk Island, Alta ............. 	 75.0 
Prince Edward Island. P.E.1. 	7.0 
Point Pelee. Out ............. . 

	 6.0 
Georgian Bay llads. Ont ...... 	 5.4 
St Lawrence Islands, Ont... (acres) 

	
171.7 

HISTORIC 

Fortress of Louisbourg, N.S ..... 

Signal lull. NIH .............. 
Fart Lennox, Que .............. 
Fort Beausjour. N.l5 ....... . 

Fort l'rince of \'ales, Man ...... 

Halifax Citadel, N.S .......... .. 
Fort ltattleford, Sack... 
Fort Anne, N.S ... ...... . 

Part Royal, N.S ......... 

Grand Pr, N.S............... 

Alexander Graham Bell Museum. 
Badrleck, N.S................ 

Lawer Fort Garry. Man....... 
Fort Langley. B.0 .......... . 

Woodeide. Out ......... 
Fort Wellington. Ont ..... 
Fort MaIden, Out ....... 
Cartier-Brêbeuf Park, Que..... 
Fort Cllansbly. Our. ...... ... 
Batoche Rectory, Sank ....... 

Sir Wilfrirl Lao drr's Br II I'lLCC. 
St. l.in. Que ............... 	. 

339.5 
243 . 
210.0 
81,3 
50.0 
36.9 
36.7 
31.0 
20.5 
14(1 

14.0 
12.8 
II .0 
11.0 
8.5 
5.0 
5.0 
2.5 

0.5 
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lIigIi.ttcd .15 icitioii.il jrrk.. Iiil,sL ut ihiiii iii Iii M,tritiinc l'rr,viiircs, 
Quebec and Ontario where the early struggles for possession took place and 
evidences of old forts and settlements remain. Indeed, these scenic and 
historic parks are Canada's greatest single tourist attraction. All previous 
attendance records were brokeii in 1958 when close to 5,000,000 visitors 
were recorded. The parks are administered by he I )eparrnmient of Northern 
:ilairs and National Resources. A warden service protects the forests and 
wildlife and maintains constant vigilance for the safety and comfort of 

Visitors. 

I liindreds of other historic sites have also been marked or acquired by 
the I historic Sites and Monuments Board, commennorating evenmis or per-
soriahities who have played a distinctive part in the shaping of the nation. 
Fhcir attendance records in 1958 showed more than 670,000 visitors. 

Gatineau Park, a 75,000-acre area immediately north and vest of the 

Capital City of Ottawa, deserves mention as the popular stnrnmer and winter 
playground of the Capital area. It, too, is being preserved in its natural 
state and developed as a park and game sanctuary. A 45-mile scenic drive-
way, now or tier Construct ion, will open tip this heart tifi ii hill and I; ike con lit rv 

niakiuig accessible its manny beaches, trails. campsites, fishing spots and excel-
lent winter skiing areas. 

Seven of the provincial governments have established provincial parks. 
Though marty of them are as yet undeveloped, some of the larger parks, 
especially in British Colmrnnl,ia. Quebec and Ontario, are well served with 
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tourist uccuitittiodat tills and org;i nizecl recreational f.u'i lit es. 	The total 
area of pruvuictal parklaud is about 57.463 sq. milos. located as follows: 
Quebec, 36.264 sq. miles; British Columbia. 13,151 sq. miles; Ontario, 5,199 
sq. miles; Saskatchuvati, 1.705 sc. ittiles; .\laiiitoba, 968 sq. miles: .\lberta, 
121 sq. nii les:a and \ ewfou ud Ia i id 55 sq. is ii k's. lii i\ I a iii I oba. park ilevelop-
meiits are being carried out in three of the province's forest reserves having a 
i iiriln red arc,i of 5.36 . ntik'. 

Canada's Visitor Industry 
lolirist travel li.is bec , mie micii (riiiclr', ri;rJr industries. 	Ii i 	the 

bird ranking sotire of export i ironic, surpassed on lv by iicwspri iii and 
wheat, and has grown to such an extent over the past Iwo decades that the 

Dinosaurs, 	which 
90,000,000 years 
cngo roomed what 

-iow southern 
to, appear 
in a Calgary 
Many life. 

models dram-
the iegiors 

- 

standard of li rig ol every Cairridian is affected to some extent by the progress 
it makes each year. The typical dollar from tourism has a primary distribution 
as follows: between 31 and 32 cents of each dollar is spent num food and 
beverages; over 23 cents for lodging and 16 cents for transportation; seven 
cents of the travel dollar is spent on handicrafts and souvenirs; 12 cents for 
other merchandise and about 10 cents for other miscellaneous items. This 
income is then redistributed through all channels of commerce and taxation 
in the country. Gasoline taxes, for instance, paid by visiting motorists help 
build more and better highways, while income derived from fish and game 
licences does its share in conserving those resources. Because of its treniendous 
returns, the competition in the field of travel is intense and Canada is today 
faced with the stiffest international rivalry yet encountered, as Eiuropeaus 
countries and Canada's North arid South American neighbours ' ie for 
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visitors. To stilititlate travel to Canada the Federal Government and the 
ten provincial gi iveru men ts each ni a in rain a ii at-ti ye bureau, bite ked b -  the 
tra tisporta t 1011 cottipa lies and by regh iii I and local private interests. 

The volit me of travel bet wccn Cat t; Li Ia a id Ut her cou Lit FICS wits slightly 
higher in 1958 than itt 1957, totalling 56.100,000 visits i:oitipared with 
56,000,000 in the previous year. \'isits to Canada by resi(leilts of other 
countries nittitbered 28,572,200 as against 28.656.100 in 1957. but Canadians, 
who have beconie the most travel-uiiitded piople in the world, reciprocated 
with 27,553,800 visits to other cotnttrics ctnnpared with 27.329,300 in 1957. 

Expetidittires by Visitors to Cattuda in 1958 were soitiewh,it lower t ha tt 
the peak established the previous 'ear; the' were estimated at 8352,000,000, 
down about 3 p.c. At the sante tinic. Canadians spent about 8344,000,000 
travelling outside their own country. 3.6 p.c. more than in 1957. As a result, 
the debit balance on travel accou lit was the highest ott record, atnon nti ng 
to $192,000,000 as compared with $I 62,000,000 in 1957. 

'l'he greatest exchange of travel is, of course, with the I, 'ttited States, and 
border crossings were slight lv higher iii 1958  at 55,952,400 I bait the were in 
1057. Visitors crossi ttg i tito Ca iiinl;i titittihered 28,530,700 down 88,700 from 
1957, and the number of Canadians crossing into the tithed States was 
27,421.600 compared with 27,209,400. A substantial part of this movement 
across the coitti iteit t-wide border is of it local nat tire cc innected wit Ii inter-

at ional corn itt ut i tig 1111(1 other kx'a I visits. The propor t ion of short - term 
travel between the two coit it ries. which reflects the ext eti t of coot ii liii tig 
crossings, has showit little change over many years: it retnai tis at appro.xi - 
match' 85 p.c. for Itoth Cattadiatis .tiid :\nlcricans. Only about 15 p.c. of 
the visitors crc,ssittg to the ttiitetl States from Canada or vice versa stay 
more than 48 hour-. Convenient cotninullications as well as the proxiniitv 
to the border of large groups of poiiitlit  ion of both cnuittries—particulitrly 
in the Ot itarit, area and thefact t Ia it t cit her passports nor visas are reqit i red, 
facilitate t Ii is lii rt- t trot movenient.  

Estimates show that, though thc tittitilter of tittited States visitors to 
Caititda was abcittt the sante. they spent 5 p.c. less money in 1958 than in 
1957 -$309,000,000 compared with $325,000,000. The decrease was mainly 
accounted for by lower expenditures per visit for non-automobile traffic. On 
the other hand. though the number of Canadian visits to the t'ttited States 
increased less than I p.c., the amount of money spent was 2 p.c. higher, 
advancing from $403,000,000 in 1957 to $413,000,000 in 1958. It has been 
estimated that about 18 p.c. of tourist expenditures by Canadians in the 
I Itiircil States is for retail purchases. The retail spending by Canadians 
in Butlalo, for instance, is double that of t'iiited States residents visitiitg 
the Niagara Falls area, and the situation iii the Detroit-Windsor regioti is 
similar. The currency exchange situation between Canadian and American 
funds during the past few years has also had its effects on tourist expetidit tires 
in the two countries. The very fact that Canadian currency was at a pretttittm 
of from 3 to 6 p.c. in terms of :\tnerican fit ads has given further encourage-
ment to retail purchases in the United States by Canadian citizens, and has 
had the opposite effect on American purchases in Canada. 

A new record was established in the number of visits to overseas countries 
by Canadians during 1958. Canadians returning from overseas, exclusive 
of those travelling through the tuited States, numbered 132,100 and the 
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money they spent amounted to $129,000000 an increase of 6 p.c. over 1957. 
Non-resident travelleN —other than immigrants and pci-sons entering Canada 
by way of the tnitcd States—arriving in Canada direct from overseas 
coulitries numbered 39,700, an increase over the 1957 figure of 3,100. 
Expen(litures of these visitors were estimated at $40,000.000 compared with 
$38000000 in 1957. Iravel to Canada front overseas countries is expected 
to increase as the restrictioiis on travel allowances are cased. British tourits 
intending to visit Canada are now permitted a £100 allowance in dollars, 
and the potential tourist trade frr,m other con ntries is very great. the fact 
that inlinigration to Canada has boomed in recent years and a surprising 
number of people in countries like Holland and Italy have relatives now 
living in Canada will, in all likelihood, increase visits to this country in the 
next few years. 

.'Ihe balance of pavllIt'llts on travel accoUnt between Canada and other 
countries for 1953 to 1958 were, in niillioiis of dollars: - 

Ilem 1953 1951 1955 1956 1957 1958 

Account with the United States- 
Credits 

...................... 	

... 

	... 

282 283 303 0$9 323 3(y) 
Debits ............................. 307 320 363 301 403 413 
Net ............................... -25 —37 —60 —82 . —78 —104 

Account with Overseas Countries- 
Credits ............................ 20 22 25 28 38 40 
Debits ............................. 38 69 86 107 122 12') 
Net ............................... -38 —47 —61 —79 —84 —89 

Account with All Countries- 
Credits ......................... 	... . 402 305 328 337 363 349 
1)ebits ............................. .365 381) 449 498 525 542 

—63 —84 —121 —161 —162 —193 

Newfoundland, a land born out of a love for ships and the sea, a rugged land of undeniable 
charm and a fascinating past, a land only now emerging from long isolation a 
land to be discovered. 
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